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PREFACE
John James Andrew (1840-1907) worked a l o n g s i d e Robert Roberts
in the p u b l i c a t i o n of The Christadelphian
as well as being a
major c o n t r i b u t o r of i t s c o n t e n t s u n t i l 1894, when the two men
went t h e i r separate ways.
The f i r s t Sanatuary-Keeper
magazine was issued J u l y , 1894 for
the purposes described in t h e i n i t i a l a r t i c l e e n t i t l e d "Our 'Needs
Be'" (see page one, o p p o s i t e ) .
The Sanctuary-Keeper
was p u b l i s h ed as a q u a r t e r l y for eight volumes ( e i g h t y e a r s ) u n t i l December
1902, when the d e c l i n i n g h e a l t h of J . J . Andrew, t h e e d i t o r , p r e vented further p u b l i c a t i o n .
Heretofore, few have had an o p p o r t u n i t y t o read J . J . Andrew's
p o s i t i o n , yet many have f e l t q u a l i f i e d t o l e v e l s e r i o u s c r i t i c i s m
against him. In f a c t , h i s name has become synonymous with h e r e s y .
"Andrewism" has been defined by many as the b e l i e f t h a t a l l men
are morally g u i l t y for Adam's s i n , and t h e r e f o r e in need of f o r giveness for i t .
From reading Andrew's opponents, one could c e r t a i n l y be j u s t i f i e d in drawing such a c o n c l u s i o n .
But with t h i s
r e - p u b l i c a t i o n of Tm Sanctuary-Keapsr
a l l can read for themselves exactly
what J . J. Andrew taught and why.
Attention is
drawn to t h e following e x c e r p t s concerning t h i s a c c u s a t i o n :

Vol. I, P
2 (last paragraph)
I, P 5 (last paragraph)
I, P 78 C l l )
I, P 111 (last paragraph)
I, P 124 (1st paragraph
Vol.11, P 90 (1st paragraph)

Vol. II, p 124 (second column)
Vol. III, p 51 (5th paragraph)
Vcl.
V, p 21 (2nd c o l , para 3)
V, p 58 (5th paragraph)
V, p 60 ( l a s t paragraph)

With the present d i f f i c u l t i e s among Christadelphians, t h i s
material is of untold historical value. The Sanctuary-Keeper enables us to visualize our pioneers in a new perspective and to
recognize that the problems of their time were no different than
the problems of today.
A true student of any subject will always seek facts and compare available information. This publication is offered not with
the intention to condemn nor to endorse the material presented,
but merely to provide an opportunity for students to become more
informed in the study of God's Word.
All of the contents have been reproduced from original copies
and appear exactly as they did when first published except for
some areas that were illegible due to deterioration. Some blemishes were unavoidable, but for the most part the words are discernable from the context.
Additional copies are available from the
^^^j^,
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JULY, 1894.

©ur " IReete 36c."
The eil'urt represented by No. 1 of THE SAX(TrARY-KKF.rKK i^ not u matter
of choice, but of lKH-ossity—using tlie -.voi-d in the sense of duty. I should
inucli have preferred to remain, as hitherto, an ocrjision.il contributor to the
literature oi 1 lie Truth. But existing oirrumstLinces indirate the need for
sonu'thi]i<? more. T'he controversy on resurrection to judgment has made
manifest ;i "vviilc divergence t»f liulief in the moaning of (Tirist's sacrifice and
the benefits now derivable from it. These are not subordinate, but vital,
parts of the Truth. They are dealt with, in some form or other, from
Genesis to Kevelation, and any erroneous teaching concerning them must
necessarily injure "the foundation of the Apostles and Prophets" and
interfere with ilie erection thereon of a '•building fitly framed togebhar "
(Eph. ii. jo. 2\
As a constituent of ilie " holy priesthood " (I. Pet. ii.-0) foreshadowed
by Aaron and his sons, it devolves upon each of Christ's brethren to " keep
the charge of the sanctuary and the charge of the altar" (Num. xviii. j). This
obligation cannot, be adequately performed
without understanding their
meaning and purport. In antitype the}1 consist of Christ and his brethren
(Ileb.viii- -,xiii. 10) ; Christ being the most holy, and His brethren the holy
place. The brethren who are alive " worship therein '" (Hev. xi. 11 ; but Kuch
as have died are " under the altar " (Rev. vi. i>). They all entered the holy
place by means of "the sacrifice'' (Heb. ix. 2i>) "offered" (14) on "the
altar " (lleb. xiii. 10), in conjunction with the '"washing of regeneration"
(Tit. iii. .">) after begettal of " the word of truLli " (Jas. i. 18). Such as
partake of the jirivileges of " the sanctuary " arc instructed to invite others
Jjkewi.se to enter (Rev. xxii. 17); and "the charge" entrusted to them
•squires that they ascertain, among other things, whether applicants under•and the changed relationship involved in the entrance process. And if
a y , after passing the portals, should depart from a right understanding of
their position, it is incumbent on the faithful portion of the "priesthood"
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t o i n s t r u c t t h e m " in m e e k n e < - " ( I I . T i m . ii. L1-">), a n d if t h i ^ fail t o c e a s e t o '
bid tin-Til " ( J o d s p e e d " ( 1 1 . .lolm I'M.
C h r i s t b e i n g t h e ant i t y p i c a l s a n c t u a r y — l i r s t in m o r t a l ( J o h n ii. _'l),4MjHi
t h e n in i m m o r t a l , n a t u r e ( l l e v . \ \ i . ~2-)—and b e i n g at. t h e s a m e t
W o r d of (Jot! " ( K e v . x i \ . I-!), it n e c e - s a r i l y f o l l o w s t h a t t lie k e e p e r s
s a n c t u a r y m u s t d e f e n d w h a t e v e r is c o n t a i n e d in t h e w r i t t e n W o r d of
H e a v e n l y F a t h e r . T h e c h a r a c t e r of t h e d e f e n c e d e p e n d s , t o s o m e e x t e n t , o n
t h e n a t u r e of t h e a t t a c k . T h i s v a r i e s at d i f f e r e n t p e r i o d s . A t o n e t i m e it
may relate to t h e devil which ('hri^t c a m e to d e s t r o y , a t a n o t h e r to t h e
m a n i f e s t a t i o n of C o d in a m e m b e r ol t h e h u m a n r a c e ; it m a y h a v e t o d o
w i t h t h e j u d g i n g of C h r i s t V b r e t h r e n , o r w i t h t h e a u t h o r > h i p of " t h e JJol v
S c r i p t u r e s . " T h e p r e s e n t conllict is c o n c e r n e d w i t h t h e q u e s t i o n a s t o
w h e t l i e r a n y w h o h a v e n<»t e n t e r e d t lie s a n c t u a r y will a p p e a r at i t s j u d g m e n t sent. Hut it d o e s n<w e n d h e r e ; t h e e v i d e n c e b e a r i n g on t h e s u b j e c t c o n c e r n s t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p of A d a m ' s d e s c e n d a n t s t o E d e n i c d i s o b e d i e n c e , a n d
t h e a l t e r a t ion in t h a t r e l a t i o n s h i p e i l e c t e d b y e n t e r i n g t h e h o l y p l a c e .
It
goes e v e n f u r t h e r ; ii e m b r a c e s t h e object, a n d t h e r e s u l t s of "" t h e o f f e r i n g
of t h e b o d y " ' of H i m (Mel). \ . 1") w h o is n o w *"a m i n i s t e r of t h e s ; i n c t u a r v
on t h e r i g h t h a n d of " ( l o d (1 l e b . \ iii. ] . •_'). ()n t l i e s e a l l - i m p o i - t a n t s u b j e c t s
" ' t h e t h i n k i n g of t h e ]le-h "' h a s t a k e n t h e p l a c e of " t h e t h i n k i n g of t h e
spirit " (Horn. viii. o) a m o n g t h e o c c u p a n t s of t h e h o l y place 1 , w i t h t h e r e s u l t
t h a t t h e r e is not n o w in ( i r e a t H r i t a m a p e r i o d i c a l i i m o n g t h e b r o t h e i ' h o o d
Avhich s e t s fortli t h e p u r e S c r i p t u r a l 1 r u t h c o n c e r n i n g t h e s e f o u n d a t i o n s t o n e s .
T h e r e is t h e r e f o r e a b u n d a n t s c o p e l o r f a i t h f u l c o n d u c t on t h e p a r t of t h o s e
w h o d e s i r e t h e c o m m e n d a t i o n . " T h o u h a s k e p t ^My w o r d a n d h a s t n o t d e n i e d
My n a m e " ( R e v . iii. N . It is w i t h a v i e w t o a s s i s t s u c h t h a t 1 h a v e d e e m e d
it n e c e s s a r y t o e n t e r u p o n t h e e d i t o r i a l r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s a n d l a b o u r s i n v o l v e d
in t h e p r e p a r a t i o n of T i n S w i u X M - K K E T L K .

J. J. ANDREW.

Zbc ^caching of "Gbc Cbrista&clpbian
A\

r.\ r.

The |)osit.ion of t h e h u m a n race in relation to A d a m and t h e cliaii
effected by individual mimer-ii >n into ( ' h r i s t a r e f o u n d a t i o n ])rinciples of t e
S c r i p t u r e s , and any contention which m i - r e p r e s e n t s t h e m n e c e s s a r i l y aifects
other ]>arts of t h e t r u t h .
Hence t h e ne«d U>r s c r u t i n i s i n g w h a t e v e r m a v be
advanced in res|)ect to t h e s e two s u b j e c t s . Tlie t e a c h i n g of 'llt< ('Jt.-i.ft.
(Icljtiiimi c o n c e r n i n g t hem is not. now w h a t it once was. T h i s would not be
a m a t t e r for r e g r e t if t h e c h a n g e were a p r o g r e s s i v e o n e ; b u t , u n f o r t u n a t e l y ,
it is r e t r o g r e s s i v e , as t h e following e x ' r a c t s will s h o w : —
The statement of Paul to tin- Ephesians —"you batli He quickened who were
(load in trespasses and sins," ii. 1 — has no reference to the broken Edenic law,
which was a case of " one i.tience," determining the constitution of a whole race, an
offence of which Adam's descendanis were not, guilty, though they Buffer the
consequences. — Jimc, 1N9I5, /«. 217.
The q u i c k e n i n g h e r e m e n t i o n e d r e l a t e s t o t h e c h a n g e effected at b a p t i s m .
If, therefore, it " has no reference to t h e b r o k e n E d e n i c law " b a p t i s m i n t o
Christ does not just ify from t h e " o f f e n c e " of A d a m , or (to e x p r e s s it in
another form) cover the s i n - n a t u r e i n h e r i t e d from h i m . On t h i s h y p o t h e s i s .
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the " condemnation " which has " come upon, all men by the offence of one "
(Rom. v. 18) rests as much upon Christ's hrethren after baptism as it did
before. Tbo context of Eph. ii. 1 refutes such a conclusion: " W e all
hadd our conversation in times past in the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling
thoo desires of the flosh and of the mind; and were by nature the
'j.vj\_.
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wjiuh Wiis inLTciiHcd by their '* fultillinw the desires of the iicsh" was
I'l.'inovcil. and :ts a eonseijuence they hadli peace with God" (Rom. v. 1). To
s;iy that- this quickening at baptism had "no reference to the broken Edenic
laiv " is rcjniv;ilont to affirming that the alienation arising out of that law
still (;xi:
And yet it is admitted that "Adam's descendants suffer tin1
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rcKpnssr^." (Gentiles continue in this sinful condition—aggravated by
their own " wicked works"—until introduced into Christ. They then
partake of a "quickening" which afi'eet.K both causes of their previous
" dead "-ness ; they are accounfed as free from those two forms of sin, and
are made to live in hope
Tho sins forgivtm us at bnptiam are our own sins, of which alone we are guilty,
and the evil springing from our connection with Adam will not be eared till death is
- -• \'n'-tory.—Juhj, 1893, p. 2G1.

cation trora the oftenne which caused it. lhat justification is only
nbtainable ll by the righteousness of one " (Rom. r. 18, 19). The Roman
brethren were, when Paul wrote to them, "justified by Christ's blood"
fvtT. 0); therefore one "evil springing from their connection with Adam"
had
hud been taken away. To say that " the evil springing from " that " connectio
ion will nut be cured till death is swallowed up in victory "is misleading;
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it implies that the only, evil is a death-stricken nature, whereas this is
but a part of " the evil." Divine " wrath " or " condemnation " is the other
part. The latter is a mental consequence; the former a physical. The
mental preceded the physical, and therefore in the process of " cure " it is
the first " evil " to In; taken away. All who enter Christ are freed from the
ynental consequence, but they necessarily retain the physical consequence,
otherwise probation would be impossible.
The idea that sinners in Adam have nothing to answer for beyond the sentence
of death which they inherit from Adam . . . . would logically interfere with
the forgiveness of sin, for how can a man be forgiven that which ia not held
against him ?—J>mc, 1893, p. 225.
As an argument ngainst the position that "sinners in Adam" have
no individual deeds requiring forgiveness this extract is unobjectionable;
but it goes beyond this. It implies that the " sin " requiring forgiveness
is "helrl against" them in the sense of making "sinners in Adam"
accountable to God. This is shown by the subsequent insertion, without
criticism, of a letter of comment from a contributor;—
On p. 225 you Bay, "Jlow c»n a man be forgiven that which ia not held
against him ? "
Very true, T never snw the point so clearly before. It ia overwhslming proof
of the responsibility of the enlightened. On this principle a man is brought into
condemnation as an actual transgressor of God's law by knowledge before baptism.
He becomes morally guilty, and it is this moral guilt that baptism atones, and not
natnral sin. The latter is Adamic\ ant] is paid for by literal death.—August, 1893,
p. 301.
If, as here said, baptism ntones only for the " moral guilt " of "an actual
transgressor of God's law by knowledge before baptism,'' the evil conduct of
"sinners in Adam " before knowing God'.s law requires no forgiveness. In
many cases the time which elapse? between knowing God's law and being
baptised is very brief—perhaps a few months or even weeks. If, therefore,
forgiveness applies only to the time of individual knowledge, not only is
" natural sin " excluded but al.so imlividiuil " wicked works "prior to knowing
God's law. And whiit are the arhml transgressions committed during the
above brief period ? They cannot comprise the effort to perfect knowledge
in order to bu fit for baptism. And if when knowledge of the truth is
complete there is prompt submission to the command to be baptised, how
much is there to forgive? To contend that, forgiveness is confined to acts
committed after knowing (lod's law is self-stultifying; it would in some
cases almost exclude forgiveness. The forgiveness at baptism of which the
New Testament speaks, comprises all "wicked works" already committed,
whether before or after knowing God's will; they all come under the definition of " fulfilling the desires of the tlesh and of the mind " (Eph. ii, 3).
, The contention that baptism atones only for " moral guilt " is accompanied by the statement that " Adamie or natural sin is paid for by literal
death." Whose death? Obviously the death of the baptised believer.
This is a moat extraordinary affirmation. If true, it applies to unfaithful
as well as faithful, and thus enables every baptised believer who dies to free
himself from Adamie sin without the death of Christ: or, in other words, it
substitutes the death of sinners for the death of the only righteous One, and
death by physical decay for a violent death, as a means of taking away sin;
thereby nullifying the inspired statement that "without shedding of blood
is no remission." (Heb. ix. 22.) Moreover in some cases, where believers
have been raised and died again—such as Lazarus and the saints after
Christ's resurrection. (Matt, xxvii. 52, 53)—this novel doctrine involves payment for Adamicsin a second time. And yet, in other cases—the faithful
who are "alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord" (I. Thess. iv. 15)
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—it precludes their being free from Adamic sin, or else admits of their being
freed without any death at all! On the latter hypothesis there must be two
ways of paying the penalty for Adamic sin—one by a literal death and one
without. If this be admissible what is there to prevent two "ways of atonement for " moral guilt "—one by a symbolic death (baptism) and another
without ? If o, literal death mil be set aside the- same principle would admit
of a symbolic death bring sot aside. And if the symbol can be dispensed
with, so also can that which it symbolises; and thus, step hy step, the death
of Christ is rendered useless.
There is not a present freedom . . . . from the death inherited from
Adam.—i'eb., 18!H, p. 71. The believer dies exactly as other men die.—p. 72.
From il mere physical point of view these statements cannot be disputed;
but inasmuch as no one contends for a physical change by baptism, something more than physical condition must be implied- The following extract
shows whut this is :—
From the death that came by Adam we are being slowly delivered by a process
that does not end till the change to the incorrnptible . . . .; it is not complete
without patient continuance in well-doing.— Feb., 1S94, p. 71.
To be " baptised into Christ's death " (Rom. vi. r>) is thus declared to be
iusullicient for taking away Adamir, death. If so. the "righteousness" of
Christ by which believers aru then clothed (I. Cor. i. 30; Gal. iii. 27) is
imperfect, the death of Christ cannot justify them from Adamic sin, and
their own " well-doing " is essential to free them from inherited death. This
is a violation of important Scriptural principles ; it deprives Christ of part
of the work accomplished by His sacrificial death, and transfers that part to
JTis brethren. It is therefore a self-exalting and Christ-depreciating
doctrine.
Probationary " well-doing " or overcoming enables a brother of Christ
"to eat of the, tree of life " (Rev. ii. 7) and to escape " the second death "
(vcr. 11); but it is never represented as saving from Adamic death; it averts
individual condemnation, but it cannot take away the "condemnation**
which " came upon all men by the offence of one "; this can only be done
" by the righteousness of One " (Bom. v. IS)—even Jesus Christ.
" The believer dies exactly as other men die " in a physical sense, but not
in a Scriptural sense. He "falls asleep in Christ" (I. Cor. xv. 18); henee
the prophet's desire, " Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my
last end be like His" (Num. xxiii. 10); for "precious in the sight of the
Lord is the death of His saints " (Vs. exvi. 15). Death to such is but
temporary; it must come to an end when ''the Judge of quick and dead"
returns.
It was not Christ that was condemned, but am aa repreaented by the nature that
he possessed in common with us.—Feb., 1894, jt. 72.
Christ was identical with His nature, and of the same nature as Paul,
who said, " In me (that is in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing" (Rom. vii. 18).
When therefore Christ's nature was condemned He was condemned. When
He was hung upon a tree it was not His nature apart from Himself that was
"made a curse" (Gal. iii. 13)- To make a distinction between Christ and
His nature in this matter is to introduce the germ of one feature of the
Apostasy, viz., a distinction between Christ and the body derived from
Mary. The correct way to describe Christ's ignominious death is to say
that He was condemned on account of His nature but not for His character.
Docs the statement that " sin as represented by the nature " was condemned,
imply that the nature of Christ was not in itself " sin " ? If so, He was not
" made sin " (2 Cor. r. 21), and could not therefore " put away " that " sin
by the sacrifice of Himself " (Heb. ix. 26).

The Sanctuary-Keeper.
The Jews hud, by circumcision and sacrifice, been brought into a special relation
of contingent favour, not indeed into a state of reconciliation with God, for God's
own declaration is that even in Ef^ynt and the wilderness, when He miraculously
interposed on their behalf, His anger against them was so great that He would have
destroyed them if He had not had His own reputation in view (Ezek. xx. 5-22), and
further thai their suerifici'K were to no purpose (Isa. i. 11),—Oct, 1893, p. 382.
It is false reasoning to say that God's anger against u Israel in Egypt
and the wilderness " is proof that they wore not reconciled to Him at the
Kxodns. On the siune principle it r-onlrl bo affirmed that unfaithful brethren
of Christ, who will lie " destroyed " in thn rlay of judgment, were never
reconciled to Clod: for baptism into Moses (1. Cor. x. 2) was a type of
baptism into Christ. H is eqimlly fallacious to adduce Isa. l. 11 aa
evidence That. Israel hud mil been introduced " into n, state of reconcilation
with (iod"; because the prophet Isaiah is writing of a time when there was
" no soundness in " the nation " i'rom thn sole of the foot even unto the
bend " (i. ti). The futility of sacrifices in such a condition is no evidence as
to their efficacy in u reverse stutc of mind. " All the people that came out [of
EgyptJ were circumcised " (Josh-v- •>); they all partook of " the sacrifice of
the Lord's passovcr " (Kxod. xii. ^7); they ''were under the cloud, and all
passed through the sea. and were till baptised unto Moses " (1. Cor. x.
1. 2); and subsequently they were "sprinkled" with "the blood of the
covenant " (Exod. xsiv. 8). What was their state of mind at this time ?
"The waters covered their enemies . . . . then believed they Bis words"
(Ps. cvi. 11, 12). By belief and sacrifice Israel was brought into a state of
reconciliation with Gnd—a change which is graphically described by the
Spirit in Ezekiel:—" When I passed by thee and looked upon thee, behold,
thy time was the time of love; and I spread my skirt over thee, and covered
thy ntikrthicss-. yea, I swarc unto thee, and entered into a covenant with
thue, saith the Lord God. and tliou bccamenl whip," (xvi. S). To cover their
•'nakedness" was to cover their sin, and to bnr-ome the Lord God's was to
be married to Him : " More are the children of the desolate than the children
of the married wife" (Isa. liv. 1). They again became "naked" (Exod.
xxxii. 2"i) whenever they sinned ; but this is no proof that they had never
had a sin-covering. They were subsequently described " as a "wife that
coromitteth adultery, which taketh strangers instead of her husband"
(Ezek. xvi. :i-2)i but this is no proof that, they had never been constituted
Jehovah's wife. Would God take to Himself, as a wife, a nation which
had not been reconciled to Him 'i Impossible. He not only forbids His
sons to be thus " unequally yoked " (11. Cor. vi. 1+), but He sets them the
example.
The change effected in the position of the children of Israel at the
Exodus was a parallel to the change realised by the sons of men when they
enter Christ. Any false teaching, therefore, concerning the former necessarily affects the latler. If Israel after the tiesh was rot reconciled to God,
neither is Israel after the spirit: and if that be true, the brethren of Christ
have no "peacowith God" (Rom. v. 1); and, as far as they are concerned,
•• Christ is dead in vain " (Gal. ii. 20).
That the atonement effected in Christ was wider than Christ Himself and His
household 13 clearly shown by the typical atonement; for once a year atonement was
made by the high priest—first, for his own sins, then for his household, and then for
all others (Lev. xvi. 24, 38). The high
priest here represented Jesus; the priests
Christ's household—who are styled lL a holy priesthood "—whilst the congregation
nf Israel of necessity represent " the whole world."
"This view of atonement," it is added, does not necessitate "the doctrine of
universal resurrection," but proves that the barrier is out of the way of resurrection
if the law of God otherwise reqnires it.— May, 1804, 31. 191.
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Though true that the subordinate priests typified the household of Christ,
it is equally trim that the same household was typified by the congregation
of Ismel. The brethren of Christ- are not only "a holy priesthood," but,
like. Israel, they are " a holy nation, a purchased people " (I, Pet. ii. 9, margin).
Their relationship to the atonement of Christ only commences when baptised
into His muni;. Not, until then ran they approach Gud throngh tho "high
priest over the House of t!od" (Heb. x. 21). When Aaron made atonement
once a year it hud relation to those only who had already made nsc of the
altar of sucrillcc ; and in like manner Christ's offering is only for those who
become incorporated into the aniitypical ''altar" (Heb. xiii. 10). Gentiles
in Adam are outside this position, and as long as they so continue they are
not related to Christ's sacrificial offering. To put them on a par with the
congregation of Israel on the annual day of atonement is to teach that Christ
bears on His breast tin; names of all Gentile nations, as Aaron bore the
names of the twelve tribes of Israel, and that when He comes forth from the
most holy place He will declare whether or not the sins of Gentiles in Adam
have been forgiven (Heb. ix. 24-28); a doctrine which subverts the elementary
principles of justification from sin.
The erroneous teaching embodied in the foregojng extracts from The
Chriattidclphian may be thus summarised :—
1. That the descendants of Adam do not require Christ's sacrificial
death to free them from condemnation for Adam's disobedience;
2. That believers are as much under the consequences of Adam's
disobedience after baptism as they were before ;
IJ. That the only sins atoned for by baptism into Christ are the
previous actual transgressions of believers ;
4. That baptised believers pay for Adamic sin by their own " literal
death";
6. And that they deliver themselves from Adamic death by their own
" well-doing " after baptism;
6. That the belief, sacrifice, and baptism of the Jews at the Exodus
did not bring them into " a state of reconciliation with God ";
7. That the barrier to the resurrection of the Adamic race has been
taken away by the atonement of Christ.
These, various items are not only opposed to the teaching of the Spirit,
but they are mutually destructive. If the atonement of Christ has removed
the barrier to universal resurrection, the condemnation for Adam's offence
has been taken from the race ; in that rrmc no one is now horn, and no onenow
dies, under ihat rnnrfemnction,• and as a consequence the brethren of Christ
do not need either " well-doing " or their own literal death to deliver them
from Adamic, condemnation. To begin by saying that the descendants of
Adam do not require the sacrifice of Christ to free them from condemnation
for Adam's offence and to end by affirming that the " permanent power " of
" the Adamic curse" has by Christ's death been taken from the race
(May,p. 191), is not even to blow with "an uncertain sound" (I. Cor. xiv. 8),
but to proclaim that which is both "yea and nay " (II. Cor. i. 19).

The Sanctuary-Keeper.
The above has uot always been the teaching of The Christadelphian as
the following extracts will show :—
Legally, a man is freed from the Adamic condemnation at Ihe time he obeys the
truth and receives the remission of sine ; but actually its physical effects remain till
" this mortal " (that ia, this Adftmic condemned natnrej ia swallowed np in tho life
that Christ will bestow upon His brethren at His coming. Thoee whom Christ at
that time docs nut Rpprnvn uru ilelii cved ii}> hi death

again brcuu,m' of their sinst au(J

nnt brftiuft* i'/ Adam. Although reconciled in Christ we remain under the phyeical
effect of Adam's sentence til] we art? " changed in the twinkling of an eye at the last
trump." Tint i!sifM) is p;imlli>] with what takes place between two nntions at war
who arrive at t«rmH of ponce. Aa soon as the treaty ia signed they are legally at
peace, yet the effects of tho war uru uut ut. onue OTHLU"3, Cur the forces of the one
remain in tho 1,IM rilui irH uf tho other until the ratification of tho treaty and tho
arrival of tho date fixed for evacuation. .Peace between God and the disobedient is
gigncti, NII t n Hjx'iik, wlii'ii t.]i<> hnlinviiiK t u m i t t r HubmitH t o t h o ri^ r lit.ntniaiir'P4 nf O m l

in brills liautised into the death of Ilia Son; but war measures are not entin-lv
withdrawn until the reconciliation is ratified at the judgment n</;it of Christ..- Mnyt
1878, i>. 225.
In writing that " legally a man is freed from the Adamic condemnation '*
p i s m , tin"; editor of TJtr CltriMtuh-lphinn .says that he must have been
using one of tin1 writer's phrases. This requires s u b s t a n t i a t i n g ; but even
if true it is mi uvidennj t hat tho phrase was ii,«ed without perceiving its
meaning. Tho way in which it. is illustrated shows that it was understood.
Not only is a distinction made between '' legal condemnation " and its
"physical ctTurts," but the removal of the former is compared to the signing-,
after national warfare, of a treaty of peace, and the removal of the latter to
the armed hosts withdrawing from the lerrit.ories of their opponents. A
better illustration it would be difficult to give; it harmi >nipos pMictly with
Apostolic teaching, 'l^o phrase. *' Now no condemnation to them that are
in Christ J e s u s ' ' defines the tirst step, a r d '"Mortality swallowed up of
life," the Inisil.
Pnul says " Know ye not that BO many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ
were baptized into >Ii^ J)KATH " (Rom. vi. 3). Tltercfore, in the very act of jjutting
on the niiTiiL' of OliriHt ''for tho obtaining of the blessinps promised," ho ia made to
endorse and morally •j>«rCicijxitc in (he " condemnatiov

of sm in thr flesh," which Jesua

underwent in tho "body prepared" for tht; jiurpost? (Heb. x. 5). Tn this way wv.
are wmJv In xu/rr ihr f>cvaity while " obtaining the blessings promised." By this
arrangement of divine lovp God is " juat, and yet the justifier of him that believcth
in Jeaus."—J«w., 1870, y>. 2it.
Bajitism into Christ's death is here said to be the mode in which believers

" suffer the penalty " due to " sin in the flesh " ; and this is in effect saying
that they dn noi, require any other death. The false notion that believers
by their literal death pny the penalty for Adamir sin was not then entertained. Nor was it, when the following was written :—
A saint . . . dies under the racial condemnation that has passed upon all men.
But he is none the less a forgiven man, nml n wan released from rundern-nation ,- for
this forgiveneBB and thin release havn both reference to a future result. This futnre
result becomes, in relation to the man, a matter of purpose in the mind of God, and,
therefore, in a certain souse, a matter of fact towards him, but in no way inconsistent with hia death aa the result of physical constitution." . . .
Though redeemed by the first (i.e., mural redemption), they are, by the second
(i.e., physical redemption) under the actual dominion of death, nntil incorruptibility
is conferred, and if a man before then died twenty times (supposing him revived
each time by medical appliance), ho would no more be paying "the claims of sin "
twenty times over, than in the case of twenty attacks of toothache."—Nov., 1875,
p. 520.

In this extract the word "moral *' i? used instead of " legal " to describe
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the change of relationship at baptism; but the meaning is obviously the same.
This is all that is involved in the question under consideration. No one
contends for a physical change. A moral or legal deliverance from Adamic.
condemnation is also obviously intended in the following passage :—
" What doos God in Christ require ? That we relinquish our connection with the

condemned Adam, ami put on thn natun of tins now Adam, in whom the condemnation
of the okl is escapod by resurrection. Baptism is this requirement in its ceremonial
compliance. Havint? killed, we bury the old man in MIR gmvo of Christ, and rise to
imiim with tho now. If there were no risen new Adam, whose life we might
partake by association, we conld not be saved, even though Christ died."—September,
1873, v. 3U9.

The practical riXt-.rl of Iogal, or moral, freedom from Adamic condemnation is concisely presented in the following extract from a funeral

discourse.1 •—
Our sist-er may bo said to have died for a different reason from that which
explains tho occurrence of death in Uin OH HO of mankind in gunorul. Thoy dio, ami
rutum tn thoir dust, in liannony with the sentence which was Originally pronounced
upon thoir progenitor by whom " sin entered into the world and death by sin." But
she rests not benefit h that law. She was under it by natural birth, but she has
escaped from it by a divine arrangement provided for that purpose, for all the sons
and daughters of mnn wlio firo willing to avail themselves of it. '"The law of the
spirit uf life in Christ Jesus hath made her free from the law of sin and death "
(Rom. viii. 2). There was, therefore, no logal necessity for her death. Had she,
" by reason of strength," been enabled to live until the return of Christ from heaven.,
she would not have required to taste death at all, but would have been changed in
a momrni, from a state of mortality to one of incorruptibility and endless life, at
his appearing and kingdom.—July, 1883, 31, 306.

Tho description hen.1 given of the posit ion, of one who had died in Christ
is both Scriptural and clear. It excludes the idea that baptised believers
die in the same relationship to Adaru as that uruler which they were born.
These extracts from The Christadelphian for 1870 to 1883 teaeh—
1. That a believer, by baptism, morally participates in the condemnation
of sin in the ilesli which Jesus underwent.
2. That thereby lie is released legally or morally from Adamic condemnation in addition to receiving forgiveness of his own sins.
3. That in being baptised into the death of Christ the believer suffers
the penalty dno to sin in the flesh, and thereby relinquishes his
connection with the first Adam.
•1. Thai, tho physical effects of sin continue to exist until change of
nature after approval at the judgment seat.
5. That the baptised believer being free from the law of sin and death,
there is no legal necessity for him to die, but that in the event of
dying his death effects nothing towards paying the claims of sin.
6. That the baptised believer, if unfaithful, will be condemned, to
death at the judgment seat, because of his own sins, and not
because of Adam's.
It is impossible to harmonise these eonclusions with those previously
enumerated. Whichever series be true the other must be false. It cannot
be denied that they exhibit a- change, and they who are grounded in the
"Scriptures will have no difficulty in perceiving the nature of the change.
Bible truths once used for building up the brotherhood are now being pulled
down. For what purpose? To maintain erroneous teaching concerning
resurrection to Christ's judgment-seat of some who have not been justified
from sin. It is seen that if Adamic condemnation in a legal sense be
removed at baptism, there is no resisting the conclusion that resurrection
ttikcs place as a consequence of such removal. Bufc, as Adamic condemnation
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must be dealt with in some way, two theories are propounded: First, that it
is purely a physical thing, and that it is not removed until the change from
mortality to immortality ; and, second, that as a barrier to resurrection it
has been removed from the whole race. These theories, though inconsistent
with each other, are intended to refute the contention against which they
are directed. If they refute, how is it effected? Not by showing the
reasoning to be illogical, hut by denying the premises. This is, in effect,
admitting that, if the. premises be true, the conclusion is irresistible.
The premises have been proved to be true, and it has been shown that they
once formed part of the teaching of Vie Christadelphian-; therefore the
conclusion drawn from this is sound, our opponents themselves being
judges.
Thv Christadelphian has, by ils defence of Bible truth during a long
career, justly secured a lnrgeamomit of confidence; but havmgnow changed
its position in regard to an important part of the truth, it has in that
particular forfeited the confidence hitherto reposed in it. The changed
relationship in regard to Achim and Christ effected at baptism is one of "the
things concerning the name of Jesus Christ" (Acts viii. 12). To teach error
concerning those " things " is, to the extent of the error, to deny Christ's
name (Rev. Hi. H). This is the lamentable position of such as now teach that
baptism into Christ does not take away, in its legal or moral aspect, condemnation in Adam.
EBIIOK.

Insurrection to Conbenmation: Wbo will Come
Jfortb to 3t?
A

REJOINDER.

The pamphlet bearing the above title, by the editor of The Christadelphian,
professes to be a refutation of the one entitled The Blood, of the Covenant.
But, instead of dealing solely with that which has appeared in print, fully
one-half of the space relates to an unpublished manuscript. The space thus
occupied extends, with the exception of a few paragraphs and pages interspersed here and there, from page 10 to page 19. The unfairness of this mode
of controversy is obvious ; it is unfair to the reader, because he is unable to
compare the manuscript with the printed reply, and it is unfair to the writer
because the manuscript in question had been withdrawn and superseded.
The fact that its main contention was not withdrawn is no justification for
publicly dealing with it. Everyone has a right to revise and rewrite as much
as he thinks fit the expression of his mind, before committing himself to
publication. It is in conformity with Divine injunction to be " slow to
speak " (Jas. i. 19), or, to print (the same in effect) that which is written.
To publicly reply to a superseded manuscript is equivalent to saying, ' I will
not recognise your right to revise or rewrite your own production; I will
bind you to every form of expression first made use of ; you shall not, as far
as my criticism is concerned, have the full benefit of your more mature
reflection.'
The manuscript in question was sent to the editor of The Christadelphian
in the hope that the evidence and reasoning would produce conviction, and
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that thereby his co-operation would bo ensured in setting forth the Bible
truth it contained; or failing this object, that the writer might have the
benefit of the criticism and argument of hia strongest opponent. He would
have preferred the former, but in its absence he had to content himself with
the latter. He was, however, much surprised to find that the attempt to
ref uie hia contention was accompanied by the denial of Bible trnths formerly
advocated by thu editor of The Christadelphian. The effect of this was twofold : it confirmed his conclusions and it showed the necessity for elaborating
and strengthening one part of the line of argument. This was the principal
reason why the manuscript was deemed inadequate, though there were
others. Tt was seen that- one phrase—the taking away of the Adamic sentence
of dr.ir.th—was liable to bo misunderstood, and therefore another and more
Scriptural form of expression, viz., justification from the offence, of Adam% was
doomed preferable. And it wua also seen that the omission to mention forgiveness for individual " wicked works " at baptism was liable to misconstruction. This omission was not owing to the non-recognition of this Bible
truth, nor to " Lhe exigencies of argument," but to the impression that it
was not necessary to thu particular point involved. This was explained to the
Editor of The (UirinUuieljihian in the letter intimating withdrawal of the
manuscript, and yet he writes nine months afterwards as follows :—
We cannot account for tho comparative absence (and in the first case entire
absence) of this feature, except by supposing that the exigencies of unBcriptural
argument required it.—p. 37.
The " comparative absence" is represented by mention of the subject in
question on upwards of '20 pages, that is one out of every three. How many
more times it should have been introduced to entitle it to "comparative"
presence is a problem for solution. In view of these facts it is obvious that
in the above extract justice is conspicuous, not by " comparative " but by
" entire absence." It is much easier to make a random statement than to
deal with an opponent's argument. No attempt has been made to show that
forgiveness of individual " wicked works " at baptism, excludes at the same
time justification from the " offence" of Adam. If subsequent faithfulness
be not necessary to wash away a man's own misdeeds prior to baptism, how
can it be necessary to free him from the (legal) condemnation arising out of
Adam's " offence" ? The ceremony which effects the one is equally
efficacious for the other.
The preface to The Blood of the Covenant states that it is based ou " the
Scriptural principles embodied in The Doctrine of tho Atonement." This is
transformed into "an amplification of his previous publications" and a
" mere elucidation of principles previously enunciated " (p. 6), and then it is
added that " this is not a correct statement of the case," on the ground that
in Jesus Christ and Him Crucified, &c, resurrection to judgment of some out
of Christ is taught. The statement in regard to The Doctrine of Hie
Atonement is quite correct; this pamphlet was written subsequent to the
other publications, and treats more fully of the subject than they do. It
was therefore justifiable and fitting to say that its Scriptural principles
constituted the basis of The Blood of the Covenant. Those principles are as
follows :—
1. That the human race is under condemnation to death on account of
Adam's sin;
2. That Christ was born in precisely the same relationship to that
condemnation as the rest of the race;
3. That he required a sacrificial death to free himself from that
condemnation j
4. That the breach caused by Adam's sin is healed, and individual
sins are forgiven, by baptism into Christ's death.
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Beyond this the argument was not carried ; it was not shown that the
atonement for sin realised at baptism involved, in the case of believers who
die, resurrection to judgment; and that, as a consequence, the absence of
atonement excluded such a resurrection.
To carry the argument thus far, constitutes, it is said, a change of belief.
True ; but what kind of ft change p The mere fact of changing is no valid
objection; otherwise it would be discreditable at any time to discard error
for truth. The change in this matter is but the logical sequence of that
which was previously held and cannot be refuted, whereas the position
taken in opposition thereto involves the denial of an elementary Bible
prinr.iplo previously advocated ; while therefore the former is a step forward,
the latter is a step backward—and a very surioua one—in the pathway of
truth. In order to maintain resurrection out of Christ tho Bible principle—
that Adamip. condemnation in its legal aspect is taken away at baptism—is
now repudiated. The resurrection to judgment of some of the sons of Adam
ie considered of more importance tbttu the complete justification of those
who become the sons of God. A part of the birthright which comes through
adoption into the family of God is being cast aside in order to threaten the
hearers of the truth with that which forms no part of God's revealed
purpose.
Chapters III. and IV. profess to deal with " blood of Christ" in its
literal and its figurative aspects, but in so doing they not only treat the
subject with profanity but grossly misrepresent that which is criticised. A
man of straw is erected to enable tho critic to display his ability in knocking it down. He describes the argument he antagonises as " too mechanical,"
and as representing the blood of Christ to be " a literal agent in developing
the results associated with i t " (p. 7). A careful perusal will show that it
bears no such construction; there is nothing to convey the idea that
" contact with Christ's literal blood " would be of any avail; this is evolved
out of the imagination. The manuscript which is principally dealt with
contains this sentence :—" Christ's blood is not available for the resurrection
of any who have not, in this life, been brought into contact with that blood
by an atoning ceremony." The last four words show that the words
"contact" and "blood" were not used in a literal sense. Is a controversialist who suppresses such a qualifying clause to be trusted for correctly
representing an opponent?
The contention is that as God forgives believers at baptism their
previous "wicked works," by virtue of the sacrificial death of His obedient
Son, He likewise, at the same time, and to the same extent, justifies them
from the " offence " of Adam. If to contend for the latter is to represeat
"the blood of Christ " as " the actually and literally efficient magical cause
or talismanic substance which automatically works out its results wherever
brought into contact " (p. 8), contention for the former is subject to the
same objection. If the objection be fatal in the one case it is fatal in the
other; and if so there couid be no forgiveness of sins at baptism !
Although not explicitly stated, it is implied that the resurrection of
Christ is attributed, not to " the will-power of God," but to the " literal
blood " of His Son (p. 8). No such absurdity is to be found in The Blood of
the Covenant. A controversialist, who resorts to such unwarrantable weapons
" as this, virtually proclaims that he has a wealc case. Section 21 affirms that
" it was a manifestation of Divine faithfulness to raise Jesus Christ from
the dead " in consequence of having " fulfilled the conditions " imposed on
him; and that "he was released from death according to . . . the law
of the spirit of life." The last of the " fulfilled conditions " was tho shedding
of his blood, and, as this was accepted, it is legitimate and scriptural to speak
of Jesus Christ as " raised by his own blood"—that is, on the basis or
principle of his eacrificial death. There is no more mist in so speaking than
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in the Spirit saving that " by his own blood he entered in once into the holy
place" (Hcb. ix. 12).
To describe the contention in The Blood of the Covenant as " savouring of
the Roman Catholic doctrine of the real presence" and other "orthodox
extravagances " (p. 18) is a manifest distortion; because there is a complete
recognition of that which is not found in the perversions of the Apostasy,
viz., the need of an intelligent belief of first principles as a necessary
preliminary to justification through Christ's blood, and subsequent faithfulness while under probation, in order to enjoy an everlasting benefit.
It is further alleged that "first principles which have been established
and settled for forty years are " recast," and this is adduced as " proof that
there is something unnatural in the argument " (p. 0). The allegation being
untrue, thn conclusion based upon it is of no weight. A portion of the
'first principles " may be presented in a somewh.it different light, but the
only really now items are a violent death in relation to the Edenic disobedience, and tho doctrinal aspect of "the second death "; the objections
to which will be dealt, with later on. As for the rest they may all be found,
in soinu form or other, in Christadelphian literature (vide the indictment of
The (Jkrisiiidelpkian in this number).
One *' new idea" is said to relate to Abraham,that he "was justified, not
by believing the promises . . . but by believing also that the inheritance
required the taking away of sin by blood-shedding, of which Moses and Paul
any nothing" (p. 10). This statement displays lamentable ignorance. All
the faithful, from Abel to John the Baptist, by offering sacrifice, recognised
the necessity of blood-shedding in order to take away sin. Since sin entered
into the world it has never been the subjectof justification without sacrifice.
Moses records that Abraham " builded an altar," and " called upon the name
of the Lord" (Gen. xii. 7, 8); a statement quite sufficient to show that he
understood blood-shedding to be a necessity. And Paul, in recording that
Abraham's belief " was counted unto him for righteousness " (Rom. iv. 3)
quotes from the Psalms to show the condition of one "unto whom God
imputeth righteousness without works, saying, " Blessed are they whose
iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered" (6, 7). Righteousness
could not have been imputed to Abraham unless his sins had been covered
by blood-shedding. It is through ignoring this truth that the great bulk of
Protestants have so misconstrued thn phrase "justfied by faith " as to set
aside baptism. And to say that, Abraham was justified by belief previous to
offering sacrifice is ono step towards the nullification of that ceremony. In
Apostolic days, to " call on the name of the Lord " (Acts ii. 21) involved a
symbolic death by baptism into Christ's death (Acts ii. 28, Rom. vi. 3, 4).
On the same principle, Abraham, when "calling upon the name of the
Lord," must have died symbolically in the animal which he slew—a ceremony
subsequently ratified by the death of the covenant mediator (Heb. ix. 15.)
About two pages (10-12) are occupied in giving a Hat of passages which
are said to prove resurrection to judgment of those who rebel against the
light though outside Christ. They are quoted in the most indiscriminate
manner, without regard to context or the circumstances under which, they
were uttered. To deal with them fully would require a large amount of
space, more than is here available. A few remarks on each in the order quoted
will, however, suffice to show the fallacious conclusion based upon them.
PSALM xlix. 20.—The word "understand" has a more comprehensive
meaning in the Bible than when used colloquially, He who obtains wisdom
" is enjoined also to get understanding " (Prov. iv. 7), which is defined to be
" a well spring of life unto him that hath i t " (Prov. xvi. 22). Of mere
intellectual apprehension, without justification from sin, this cannot be
affirmed. To " understand " has a practical aspect as in the case of " hear "
(Isaiah lv. 3).
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ACTS xvii. 30.—When God ceases to wink at the doings of the sons of
Adam it is no proof that He will raise them to punishment. His changed
attitude implies no more than the infliction of judgments in this life.
JOUN iii. IP-.—"Light "was the ground of condemnation for the Jews
addressed by Christ, because, being the custodians of those " oracles"
(Bom. iii. 2) which were symbolised by the seven-branched " lightstand " in
the Tabernacle, they refused to avail themselves of the full benefit of the
light therein imparted, especially in relation to the lowly appearing of their
Messiah " Their deeds were evil" instead of good, and as a consequence
they " loved darkness rather than light." Gentiles not being in this responsible position do not incur the same kind of condemnation.
JOHN ix. 41.—To " have no sin" is here used comparatively; it ha,s
reference to the truths Christ was preaching to the Jews, who, if they had
fully " hfilieved Moses " (Jno. v. -l-ti), would have believed him. But failing
to appreciate their first privilege they despised the second, and for this
incurred additional retribution.
JAMKR iv. 17.—This verse commences with the word" therefore," showing
that it is connected with that which has gone before. It is a conclusion
baaed upon injunctions addressed to the brethren of Christ. To apply it to
others ia to wrest it from its context. If this be justifiable, other passages
may be treated in the same way, such as verse G, " God givcth grace unto
the humble."
MATT. vii. 26 was addressed to tho*c who already constituted "the light
of the world" and "the salt of this earth" (v. 13, 14), and who were in a
state of reconciliation with God; it cannot therefore be applied to such as
have not been placed in this position.
EOM. i. 32 relates to "covenant-breakers" (ver. HI), and consequently
cannot refer to any who have nercr been in covenant with God.
M
xvi. 16.—The word "world,"
, havingg an elastic meaning,
g cannot be
h t this
hi passage applies
li to any outside
t i d the
th Jewish
J i h
relied upon as prooff that
nation. Jews who " believed not" the Apostles rejected Christ, through
disbelieving Moses. Gentiles are never threatened with future retribution
simply for unbelief.
LUKE xii. 47.—A " servant" is in a state of responsibility towards his
"lord " ; and, therefore, to disregard " his lord's will " brings a retribution
specially pertaining to his servitude. This cannot be affirmed of one ouf of
service.
I. TIM. i. 13.—The " mercy " received by Paul was accorded to him as a
"blameless" keeper of the Mosaic law (Philip iii. 6), who " ignorandy "
persecuted Christ's disciples. As a " Pharisee" he believed in the
resurrection, and was therefore in the Abrahamic covenant; but he did not
understand the work of its " Mediator." Gentilea out of Christ are in no
snch position of responsibility.
JOHK xii. 48.—This was addressed to Jews and had reference to such as
"believed not" (ver. 47) Christ's preaching. If equally applicable to
Gentilea out of Christ, then all who hear the truth and " believe not "—
whether or not they comprehend it, or recognise the Bible to be the Word of
God—must be Bubject to the same future punishment.
DEUX, iviii. 19.—The " whosoever " in this verse is identical with " them "
and " their brethren " in the previous verses. It was to Jews the prediction
was spoken, and it had relation only to Jews. It is the basis of Christ's
words in John xii. 48.
ROM. ii. 2, 5.—The use of the second person " t h y " and "thyself "
shows that the Apostle is writing of " the called of Jesus Christ "
(ch. i. 6). This is in no way invalidated by the introduction of the third
person, " them that commit such things ; " for the brethren are often so
referred to in the Apostolic epistles.
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HEH. siii. 4.—The contest shows that this is a predictive warning to
those only in Christ. Apart from such limitation there is nothing to prevent1
resurrection to judgment of all the "whoremongers" and "adulterers'
that ever lived.
I. CUK. v. V<i.—When does "God jud^e them that are without" P Tn
this life, us witness the judgments on Paganism and l'apalism.
T'JPIT. v. 0.—There is nothing in this passage about rejecting the Gospel.
If. speaks oi' fornication, covetou'sness, idolatry, &c.; iniquities which were
prevalent in the city of Ephesus, and for which Divine judgments descended
on the "Roman World of that day. The descendants of Adam are all
''children of disobedience"—not because they act contrary to knowledge,
hut liunuise they have not been brought into an obedient course of life.
KI'HKS. ii. :l.—All the descendants of Adam are "children of wrath" by
virtue of the evil " liuture " with which they are born; but this wrath does
not maki; them amenable to resurrection and judgment.
il. Coit. v. 11.—The word "therefore" shows that " the terror d ihe
Lord" hi;r(i mentioned, has relation to the previous verse, in which the
brethren of Christ are informed that they "mudt all appear before the judgment seat of Christ,." No mention is made of any others being present, and
t horef'ore the " terror "of the judgment seat cannot have reference to any out
of the name of salvation.
MATT. xii. i>2.—Tim utterance of which this verse forms a part commences with the words " thercfura I say unto yon." It is therefore based
upon what is previously recorded. The Pharisees had attributed Christ's
miracles to the power of lielzebub, and this is defined by Jesus to be
" blasphemy against the Holy Spirit." These circumstances have not had
their parallel among Gentiles.
II ATT. xii. 'to'.—This statement is but a continuation of verse 32 ; the " idle
word men shall speak," relates to profane utterances by those already
accountable to the judgment seat, not to mankind in general. If, otherwise,
all the atheists and infidels in Christendom would come within its scope.
MATT. xvni. <>-W.—This was addressed to Jews, and had special reference
lo such of them as offended Christ's "little ones." Tho "woe" pronounced
is against tho Jewish ''world." It is also applicable to the brethren of
Christ.
JOHN iii. 3t>.—This is part of an address delivered by John the Baptist in
consequence of a dispute between his *' disciples and the Jews about purifying" (25). It was spoken to those who by their position were already in a
state of responsibility, and who were consequently required under pain of
future retribution to "believe on the Son."
REV. xxi. 8.—The preceding verse describes the blessing of those who
" overcome '"; then the fate of the opposite class is defined—obviously those
who do not overcome—and their chief characteristics are given. The
" unbelieving " are those who, after entering the race, " fall after the same
example of unbelief" as the Israelites in the wilderness (Heb. iv. 2,11.) To
e:\tend it beyond such would render necessary the resurrection, of all the
inhabitants of Christendom for centuries past.
ITEB. x. 20.—The use of the word " worthy " in regard to one who had
" counted tho blood of the covenant wherewith he was sanctified an unholy
thing," is no evidence that one devoid of such sane t iii cation will be punishes
with him. The sanctified are in a privileged condition outside the experience
of the unsanctih'od ; a distinction which is considerably lessened by representing them as being brought before the same tribunal. The persistent
application of this passage to those out. of Christ is a most flagrant wresting
of the Scriptures.
ROM. i. 3'2.—Previously quoted and answered.
LLK.E xii. 48.—This is part of a passage already answered, the chief
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difference being that it relates to one who " knew not." If this be applicable
to those who never become servants of God it cannot be confined to such as
know His will; it must be extended to all Gentiles who " know not."
HiJB. ii. 3.—This wus addressed to babes in Christ who, having embraced
"the first principles of the oracles of God " (v. 12, YA), are enjoined not to
"let them slip" (ii. 1). To do so is to "neglent so great salvation." It has
no application to those outside Christ.
MATT. vn. 2:1—These words apply to such as have "prophesied" or
worked miracles in Christ's name, but have afterwards "worked
iniquity;" they have nothing to do with Gentiles who never enter that
"immc."
I. PET. iv. 18.—Only by affirming that Christ's " brethren include none of
"the ungodly" or "the sinner" can this passage be applied To the
uribaptised.
JOHN V. 2H.—If thn expression "they that have dnne evil" prove iho
resurrection to judgment of tiny out of covenant with (jod it, proves the
resurrection of uN ; for t.lipy lutve sill " done evil."
MAHK xvi. I')-—Alroiiily quoted nnd answered.
II. Cult. ii. 1 ;>, "<
!>_—— Ti) the unfaithful in Christ the truth is certainly " the
snvour of death unto death"; iifter being released from death in Adam
they come under '' the, HPI/OHd death": but such cannot be affirmed of the
uiilmptised.
LUKE \ix. "27-—The " enemies who would not that Christ should reign
nvpr thnm " ran only be the .lews eon temporary with him ; he bus not yet
given the (.ientiles the opportunity of accepting or refusing him as their
king.
KOM. i. 1H.—This is a general statement about the revolution of God's
wrath " against, all ungodliness " ; of which there have been many insUiik'e.s
during the past eighteen eenturies.
HOM. ii. <J-i*.—The " every man " relates to these only who become heirs
of rto.rnal life ; the expression " do not obey the truth " is in contrast,- to
" patient continuance in well doing." and refers to .such as ihe G-alal.km
believers, who through being " bewitched " did not continue to " obey thu
truth" ((Jal. iii. 1).
ROM. ii. liJ.—The antecedent to thn verso is the latter part of verse: 12,
" As many as have sinned in the law shall be judged by the law." It does
not include the first p;irt of the verso, "as many as have sinned vatliout law
shall also perish without law"'; if it did, there would be no diytim'tioii
between judicial condemnation under law and perishing without law.
II. THKSS. i. S. -To "know God" in the highest sense involve* the
bestowal of eternul life (Jno. xvii. '•'), and can only be affirmed of the
faithful. The unfaithful in Christ do not possess this knowledge, and they
"obey not the Gospel " in the sen.seof failing to do the will of God. Therefore they will be "punished when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from
heaven" (ver. !>).
Of the three classes to which the foregoing passages relate, resurrection
to judgment is affirmed only of Jews and the Brethren of Christ; those
which describe the infliction of Divine wrath on Gentiles in Adam do not
go beyond this life.
THE
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Criticisms on "Gbe Blooo of tbe Covenant"
The longest of these is in The Fraternal Visitor (representing partial and
errant Inspirationism), and it is from the pen of Bro. J. J. Hadley. It
deals principally with that part which relates to the sacrifice of Christ, and
represents our position as fairly and fully as conld be expected from an
adverse critic. It is but right to say that this criticism is not marred by
the perversion and misrepresentation so conspicuous in Resurrection to Condemnation, though it expresses approval of the latter pamphlet in tlie
main, and cordially endorses its contention that the justification which, takes
place at baptism is confined to " our personal sins," and has nothing to do
with " Adamic sin.' Objection is, indeed, raised to the existence of
" Adamic sin " as an element of fallen human nature which all men inherit;
and the reason for this objection is that it would necessitate Christ having
''sinful nature." "Mortality," it is said, "is not inherited sin," and "Jesus
did not need cleansing from the offence of Adam " ; for there is no imputation of Adam's "offence" to his descendants, and consequently no Divine
" disfavour to men because they are flesh."
Much might be said in refutation of this unscriptural position, which,
with the exception of the "free life " theory, is substantially identical "with
the contention of Renunciationism twenty years ago. In that controversy
Bro. Hadley sided with those of us who opposed the belief he now
advocates ; and so did others who are in fellowship with him. His criticism
reveals a complete change of front on this vital part of New Testament
teaching.
The evidence for which Bro. Hadley asks may be put into a few sentences.
Christ was made " in the likeness of sinful flesh " (Rom. viii. 3) or, in other
words, "made sin" (II. Cor. v. 21) by being "made of a woman" (Gal.
iv. 4); He " knew no sin," in the sense of not yielding to the " ainful flesh "
of which he was "made"; He cufc off throughout his lifetime its evil
desires, and thus practised " circumcision made without hands " (Col. ii. 11).
God, who was in Him, thereby " condemned sin in the flesh" of His Son (Rom.
viii. 3), and further "condemned" it by nailing to the cross the "body"
which had been thus " prepared " (Heb. x. 5) for a perfect sin " offering" (10).
In this way Christ "put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself" (Heb. is. 26);
He ceased to possess " sinful flesh " when He was raised and immortalised ;
and hence when He " appears the second time " it will be " without sin " (28).
To say that all this relates to the nature as it came from the hands of its
Creator is to represent God as condemning morally and physically His own
handiwork. The flesh possessed no evil desire when He made it, for the
first human pair did not then " know good and evil" (Gren. iii. 5, 22); that
which was not known could not be the subject of desire. They came to
desire evil, and to yield to that desire, through listening to the false reasoning
of the serpent. Evil desire thereby became the "law" of man's nature, and
since then "no good thing dwelleth" in the "flesh" (Rom. vii. 18, 23). If
devoid of good, " the flesh " must be wholly bad, and therefore very properly
defined to be " sinful" or " sin."
These facts are quite sufficient to explain what is meant by "inherited "
or " physical sin," and to exclude the suggestion of Bro. Hadley that the
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description of Christ as " a lamb without blemish" (I. P e t . i. 19) is incompatible with His having " sin in the flesh." The absence of " blemish "
related to His character, not His nature \ on the principle that many of the
Mosaic " s h a d o w s " by means of visible t h i n g s represented t h a t which is
invisible. To say t h a t Christ had no " sin in the flesh. " is t o say that none
uf. the sons of Adam are born with it, or that, if they are, Christ was not
" made " of " thn s a m e " flesh (Heb. ii. 14), I n either of these alternatives
the Scriptures urn nullified, and t h e Divine plan o£ redemption destroyed.
The invest!fjirtor (an opponent of complete and inerrant Inspiration) has
a criticism by its editor, Jiro. T. Nisbet, from which the following is
extruded :—
THF TWO PAMPHLETS ON AMENABILITY.

I have read both these pamphlotg, tun! in aoniu respects I think there is not
much to choose between thom. ftutli are vitiated by the assertion of n. physical
rhangn in Ailam following transgression, which is thereafter termed " sin-in-theflesh "—a phraBe unknown to Scripture in tho concrete form in which both, use i t ;
and this uontentiun, in which both are agreed, prejudicially affects their argument
throughout. . . . Brother Andrew and Brother Roberta are both agreed that,
quite apart from baptism, inon bucume liable to judgment for rejection of Christ;
but neither of them is content to let the matter rest there. Brother Andrew, no
doubt, holds to the more rational view, although his reasoning ist more or less
vitiated by his fundamental mistake regarding " sin-in-the-fleah," and thia misapprehension regarding the " death " Adam was to be the subject of "from the day of
his eating." Tho idea of Brother Andrew that it was a violent physical dying
affords Brother Roberta the opportunity of scoring a point or two against him,
although Brother Roberts does not thereby succeed in establishing his contention.
Where, however, as it seems to me, Brother Roberts faila most ia not in apprehending
the difference, or in not allowing in his argument for the difference between the
judgment of God and the judgment of Christ. lie ia continually proving the fact
of judgment for others besides those in Christ; but seems not to see that this ia
quite irrelevant, since Brother Andrew does not deny " judgment," but merely
argues against poat-resurrectional judgment for any out of Christ —a difference one
would think hardly worth all tho pother. For such a "judgment" as that contended for by Brother Roberts there is absolutely no proof in the New Testament,
although by tho misapplication chronologically of many tests he makes a show of
proving i t ; and to those who do not perceive the fallacies of his argument it will
have all tho appearance of proof. . . . Besides much specious reasoning
throughout, there it> a superficial trentmont of passages by Brother Roberta which
cannot be too much condemned. . . . Brother Roberts plumes himself on the
fact that he never changes. In this there ia nothing to be proud of. He deservea to
be pitied, perhaps. Brother Andrew, on the other hand, seems prepared to learn
from tho Book ; and one could wish, as a result of reading his pamphlut, that he
would jnat go a little further back in his investigation and consider the ground he
has for this doctrine of " ain-in-the-flesh," and at the eamo time review his belief
about the death which Adam experienced in transgression.
In denying the existence of "sin in the flesh " in a " concrete form,", the
editor of The Investigator takes up the same truth-nullifying position as the
editor of The Fraternal Visitor, and therefore the reply to the latter in
equally applicable to the former. T am willing to read and " consider" any
Scriptural argument which they or anyone else may produce on this subject;
but with the evidence before me—made familiar by reading, writing, and
speaking for twenty years—I am satisfied that my main contention cannot
bo refuted.
The Christadelphian, in addition to the writing of its editor, contains
criticisms from several contributors and correspondents; but they are not
characterised by sound reasoning, and such evidence as they profess to
adduce is a mere recapitulation of what has appeared in previous numbers.
Of assertion there is abundance, together with a fair share of denunciation.
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Whatever is written in fnvonr of resurrection to judgment of sinners in
A(l;nn is :ipp;irently given a place, regardless of its Scriptural correctness
or the conclusions to which it may lead. As may be supposed, this is not
conducive to consistency, or to a skilful presentation of the Inspired Word.
One writer denies that " if resurrection takes place in some cases •without
justification from Adam's sin, it could in all cases" (May, 1894,j>. 187);
while another writes to "prove the possibility of the resurrection of all"
(p. lfll). The former, in writing on " I am tho resurrection," admits that it
means "simply a standing in lite again, that the life may be given to those
dead ones worthy of it, and the death may be given to those unworthy of
the life" {May, p. 1W8); whereas a month later another denies that this
expression of Christ "simply referred to a raising from the dust to a
renewal of mortal existence " (June. p. 22*2). The latter further endeavours
to show, on tin; basis of 1. Cor. xv. tV2 and Philip iii. 11, that "resurrection
means a great deal more than a simple renewal of mortal life." The obvious
reply is that, if it does, " the resurrection of damnation " (John v. 29) is an
iinpossibili'.y. The wimple meaning of the word is a standing agaiii,
irrespective1 of the object; that it shonlil, in a few exceptional cases, be used
to comprise. a further stage is not evidence that it is always so used. Sound
interpretation rei|uiri>s 1 hat the original moaning be given in all instances
where; the con I c\t or Scriptural principles do not require otherwise. On
this principle it, ciinnut posMbly comprise immortality in Christ's utterance
"I iiui the rcsiirrc-ctiun." To contend otherwise because Paul said that
Christ "brought lift; and immortality to light" (II. Tim. i. 10), is to base an
argument on a misapprehension. The word here rendered " immortality'"
is not the siinn' us that I'uund in T. Cor. xv. •>•{, iA, and 1. Tim. vi. 16 ; it should
be " incorrupt ion," and is so rendered in the Revised Version. " Life " does
not, necessarily comprise "' incorrnption," nor does " incorruption" always
embrace " life "; but when conjoined the result is immortality. Consequently
the argument in " The Blood of the Covenant " on " I am the resurrection
and the lifts" does not, in (-fleet, "accuse Paul of absurdity/'
Psalm c.xlix. !) (" This honour have all His saints ") is quoted to show that
"the word sninc . . . in the mind of God applies only to those who will
finally attain to immortality." This is at variance with its use in both Old
and New Testaments. Psalm 1. £> - the very passage assailed—defines God's
" saints " to be " those that have made a covenant with Him by sacrifice."
To say that all who have thus '* made a covenant . . . are not saints " is
to belie the Spirit's words. The Epistle to the Romans is written to all who
are "called saints" (i. 7); they bad "made a covenant" with God "by
baptism into [ Christ's] death " (vi. 4), but they will not all receive
immortality, "for many be mlied, but few chosen" (Matt. xx. 16). The
Epistle to the Ephesians is addressed to " the saints which are at Ephesus.
and to the faithful in Christ Jesus " (i. 1), which implies that " the saints'"
and '* the faithful " are not identical. All '' the faithful " are " saints," but
all "saints" arc not "faithful." Passages which speak of immortality or
the kingdom as given to "all s;iints " must be viewed from the point of time
to which they relate, liy rejection at the judgment-seat the unfaithful will
cease to be "saints " even in name, as they previously had done in character.
The faithful will then be the only ones entitled to this appellation, and to
all of them the promised reward will be given. A reference to Psalm cxlix.
will show thiit the expression "all his saints" in ver. 9 relates to those ir
ver. 5, " Let the saints be joyful in glory."
It is asked, "How could the fact that the Pharisees offered sacrifices free
them from condemnation in Adam, when they rejected the one who ratified
these sacrifices? " (June, j). --'•$). The answer is that they "made a covenant
with God by sacrifice," or, in other words, entered the name of salvation
before Christ appeared upon the scene, and that the ratification of this by
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Christ's sacrifice did not depend upon their acceptance or rejectiqn of Him.
It would be just as pertinent to ask, in reference to previous generations of
Jews, howt thoir [sacrifices on entering the Abrahamie covenant could be
ratified if "they subsequently sacrificed to false gods? Or how Jews in
Apostolic days, who were baptised into the death of Christ, and subsequently
" counted the blood of the covenant an unholy thing" (Heb. x. 29) could be
" brought again from the dead" through that blood ? These questions may
be Scripturally answered by saying that misconduct during probation, while
entailing individual condemnation, does not invalidate the justification that
was bestowed at the commencement. It has not been contended, that the
Pharisees " would be raised simply because they had offered sacrifice "; they
required and exhibited, when they did so, faith in the covenant madu with
Abraham, as stated in Suction lti of The Blood of the (Jovenant.
John xv. 2 J- is said to teach that the Jews would have had no sin at all
if Christ had not appeared araung them with unprecedented works,
and,
having imparted this meaning to the passage, it is quoted ay an ut absolute
final and crushing argument " (June, p. 223), This is based upon a niisconccptiun. Christ did not mean that they would be free from all sin, but from
the special sin arising out of rejection of Him. The Jews he addressed,
being under the Mosaic law, were constantly sinning against it, and as
custodians of "the oracles of God" (Bom. iii. 2) they were liable to sin in
many ways by disregard of Divine admonitions through the prophets.
The man without the wedding garment (Matt- xxii. 11-14) is said to
represent unbaptised rejectors of the Gospel (June, p. 224). Tf so, there is
nothing in the parable to represent the unfaithful, who, when the judgment
arrives, will be destitute of the garment of righteousness with which they
were clothed by baptism into Christ, and who will as a consequence " walk
naked "' (Rev. xvi. 15). To defile this " garment " by the thoughts or works
of "the flesh" (Jude 23), and not to have ifc "washed" and " made white in
the blood of the Lamb " (Rev. vii. 14] is, in effect, to lose ifc, and hence when
the scrutiny takes place such will " not have a wedding garment."
There are other criticisms in The tlhrit&ctflel'plbinn) but some of them are
dealt with elsewhere; and some consist of mere assertion or of reasoning
apart from Scriptural evidence, and therefore do not need reply. Like
Resurrection to Judgment, they are not free from misrepresentation ; as, for
instance, when the contention antagonised is thus described: " According
to this, tho hiood of the covenant, without reference to the truth otherwise,
will either open or keep shut the grave" (June,p. 226). The pamphlet in
question does not treat " the blood of the covenant" as of any efficacy apart
from "the truth," the " one faith," " belief," or knowledge. What it teaches
is that these things are of no value to justify from Adamic or individual
sin apart from the blood of the covenant; and as yet not a passage has been
adduced which refutes this contention.
THE AUTHOR OF " T H E BLOOD OF THE COVENANT."
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E&itorial
Tlit: priue of Tin-; SANCTUARY-KEEPER
ha3 boon fixed without any knowledge
as to its probable circulation, but this
will be subject to some modification if
the number of subscribers fOmnld admit
of it. Wo invite the cordial co-operation
nf all who see Hit; need for a periodical
to defend that part of the truth which
relates to justification from sin. And
wo ask thnso who do not fit present SOB
with ns on this point to read without
biua what wo have to set forth. They
may possibly derivo some benefit therefrom, and should they see anything they
deem to bo erroneous we will read and
consider whatever they may write in
reply, provided it be based on Scriptural
testimony.
Thy present number is necessarily
filled with eontroversifil matter; but
when iho circumstances which call for
it have abated we purpoao devoting the
Spafcc thus occupied to Scriptural exposition, special attention being given to
the Hi vino method for covering and
taking away sin—a use of the pen much
more congenial than the refutation, of
false reasoning.
In oor noxt number wo purpose
dealing with the objections which have
been raised to a violent death in relation
to Edcnic disobedience. If there are
any difficulties in the minds of our
readers in addition to those which have
appeared in print, we shall bo glad to
receive them.
The storm of opposition raised against
The Blood of ike Corentint does not wholly
surprise us. The power of prejudice
arising from existing belief 19 very strong,
even among those who profess to have
been made " free " by " the truth"

(John viii, 32), To this must bo added
the relnctancfi of th« human mind to
change its conviction, and the antagonism
on every point between the " thinking of
the flesh " and tho " thinking of the
spirit." But we are not daunted by the
efforts mado to extinguish u s ; for we
are satisfied that this element of the
inspired Word, like all others, will
" accomplish that which" God doth
" pleasfij and prosper in the thing wheret o " He "sent i t " (Isa, lv. 11). There
is a danger, which our opponents would
do well to consider, that amid so much
talk about the responsibility of- others
they may overlook the responsibility
resting upon themselves. Tho warning
addressed by Christ to contemporary
Jews (" He that receiveth not My words
hath one that jndgeth him," John xii.
48) is equally applicable to Israel after
the Spirit. The brethren of Christ are
under an obligation to receive Divine
truth by whomsoever it may bo expounded. If, therefore, they have not
hitherto recognised the full force of their
elder Brother's saying—" 1 am the
resurrection and the life'*—they will now
show themselves to be wisdom's ehil&rGii
by perfecting their understanding.
It has been suggested that the controversy 011 resurrection to judgment is a
Providential matter, and that its object
is to bring into greater prominence the
need for warning hearers of the truth of
post-resurrectiooal punishment. With
the first part of thia suggestion we
cordially agree, bnt not with the second.
There is another object which does not
appear to have entered tho minds of our
opponents, but which we commend to
their thoughtful attention, viz., to call
attention to a discordant element in the
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advocacy of the truth, and bring into
bolder relief tho basis on which the
brethren of Chriat have been " sanctified." Sacrifice for Bin is admittedly a
difficult part of Divino revelation, and
on thiB account is liable to be relegated
to a secondary place. Thu " things of
the kingdom" riiqniro less research
and thouglit, and, having been wholly
neglected by the. upust,any, there is a
tendency to dovoto to them a larger
amount of attention than to " the things
of the name." Nothing is more calculated to equaliso acquaintance with these
Divine " things" thun a discussion
which brings into view the connection
between resurrection and Christ's sacri-

In view uf the broach between the
editor of The Chriaiadeljthian and
ourselves, Thu Fraternal Visitor asks
whether the " claims" made in connection with the inspirutiou controversy
"hold good now." As far as we are concerned, this question must be answered
in the affirmative. Our conviction as to
the need and object of that controversy
remains unchanged, and the subsequent
departure -of Bro. Roberts from a first
principle of the truth does not alter our
belief that there was a Providential
element in the action then taken.
Gideon was empowered by God to lead
Israel against the Midiunit.es (Jud.vi. 14),
and yet afterwards he "made anephod"
which " became a enare unto " himself,
"his noose," and " all Israel " (Jud. viii.
27). The very fact that Gideon had
been BO signally successful under Divine
guidance in overcoming Israel's enemies
would cause the nation to repose implicit
confidence in what he did afterwards.
These events are not without their
present parallel. The action of Bro.
Boberts in summoning Israel after the
Spirit to resist Renunciationism and
partial InBpirationism, and his refutation of other erroneous teaching, have
prodnced an impression in some minds
that no heresy can make its appearance

in the pages of The Christadelphian.
When, therefore, ha opposes the contention that resurrection to Christ's
judgment seat is confined to justified
sons of Adam there ia no suspicion
that this is done at the expense of a
vital truth, viz., the "condemnation"
for Adam's "offence" of all of woman
born. The resarrection of unjustified rejectors of tho Word is so plausible and
so ninnh in harmony with the mural
reasoning of the liesh that there is a
tendency to accept implicitly whatever
is said in its defence. The p.ppeamnoe
of support in a few passages of Scripture answers to tho resemblance between
Gideon's " ephod" and the priestly
garment of the same name prescribed
by Moses (Exod. xxviii. 6 ) ; but this
appearance of truth arises from ignoring
fundamental, principles of Divine procedure. Hence the elaborate but futile
effort to demonstrate the belief in
question has become a " snare " to the
editor of The Christadelphian and
to all who have endorsed his line of
reasoning. Perhaps there is need for
this, in order that Christ's brethren may
be tested as to who will abide by the
Spirit's principles, and who will follow
the teaching of man.
Those of our readers who have read
the recently published debate entitled
Hesnrrectional Responsibility will have
observed that, in answer to qnestions,
Bro. Roberts" made the following statements :—
1. That men are not "made sinners"
(Rom. v. 19) by birth, but by
committing acts of trangression
(80 to 86).
2. That alienation from God is a
moral relation not uffirmableof an
unconscious babe, but only of
those capable of reconciliation
(124, 125).
3. That babea, not having committed
a single wicked tiling, are not
"children of w r a t h " ; to say so
ia absurd (137, 138).

Tilings Hard to be Understood.
4. That babes were not particularly
considered in tho Atlantic sentence
of condemnation ; and that if they
dio before being disobedient, it is
because they aro mortal, not
because of Divine wrath (420 to
425).
5, That God condemns no man for
Adum'u uffence in the individual
HRnan, »nd that in say BO is to
charge God with folly (415 to 418).
U. Thut " sin in the flesh " is not in
itself tho subject of Divine "condemnation " or anger (147).
7. That the Scriptures never use tho
word " cleanse" in referenoo to
Christ's own Bin-nature (401), and
that blood-shedding is never
spoken of except in connection
with actual sin (406).
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Theee declarations are antagonistic to
the Scriptures and to expositions of them
in Christadelphian literature.
They
raiae a definite issue ol paramount importance ; and, to bring it to a test, we
invite the editor of Tlie Christadelphian
to support his contention in debate. If
this be declined, wo offer to meet him,
Bnbject to satisfactory details, in support
of the following proposition ;—
That tlio descendants of Adam are
born nnder condemnation to death
and in a state of alienation from
God for Adam's c> offence"; that
if death occur during babyhood,
they die under that condemnation;
and that none can be freed from
the said alienation without bloodshedding-.

,* Since the above was in type a letter has been received declining the proposal.

1bar£> to be TIln&erBtoob."
This expression is used by Peter in
reference to "some things" in Panl'B
epistles. It is true also of many other
parts of the Bible. God has caused His
Word to be so written as to require the
mind to be exercised in order to nnderstand it. The wisdom of this is manifest.
The valuo of anything is estimated
according to the difficulty with which it
is obtained. And the interest in a book
is maintained by its contents always
affording material for further enlightenment. In ihis the Bible is unique; its
attractiveness is perennial, becanso its
treasures are never exhausted. There is
always something inviting solution. But
owing to the varied characteristics of
the human mind the difficulties we not
the same in every case. Hence there is
abundant scope for mutual assistance in
their elucidation. It is in this spiritthat
we propose to answer such questions as

we feel competent to deal with j for we
are not so presumptuous as to suppose
that we can explain all the " hard
things" that may be submitted. The
questions will be numbered consecutively,
without any name or initials, nnless
otherwise desired. The following are a
few of the questions we have received in
connection with the present controversy :—
1.—THE

EFFECT OF ADAM'S
CATION.

JUSTIFI-

Seeing that Adam was justified lefore
his children were born, what •proof is there
that they also did not share in the mercy
of God ? Must they be visited for their
father's sin when he himself was pardoned
before they were horn?
The proof asked for is to be found in
the fact that each descendant of Adam
is born with " sin in the flesh." On this
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not in the way that Adam expected, but
in such a way as not to violate the
Bdenic law. Adam died symbolically
in the animal that was slainj and in this
way he was made to participate in the
subsequent violent death of the seed of
the wuinan. God's law was thus carried
ont, first in shadow and then in substance, to the full.

account every Jewish babe defiled its
mother at birth—"a man child" for
"seven days," and " a maid child" for
" two weeks " ; and from this defilement
the mother could not be freed without
" a sin offering" (Lev. xii. 1, .r>, 8). If
thn jiiBtifiRifctimi nf which Adam was
the recipient in Eden extended tu liis
posterity, none of them would bo born
with " HIM in tin) flesh " (Rom. viii. U).
2. —GOD'S

IYRPOSE TO
EARTH.

PKOPLE

'<$.—ATONEMENT FOJt TUB AtTAR OF
SACRIFICE.

THE

Adam must hnvc understood from Hit;
icovla "Than xhult mrrrltf die" fhu! he.
would be rut <>ff immediately
he sinned ;
but, i)i r u ' i r of Hod's jmi'/xi.-.r to rtiixc up >
a strd lit ptHifilv. file earth,
do ytm not :
think that HIM!'* intention
n'<i* different
f \
If vat, how do you ,r}>Un»t that lie did not j
alter Hi* jiurtHMHir huv i'f

(JOJ necessarily know beforehand
everything that would occur aa the
reBiilt nf His iirmngemoiit of things j
but He only mad© known His purpose
by degrees according to tlie reqnirtsmunis uf tlio ciise. To have accompanied
the Eilonic threat with an indication of
the means to bo provided for averting
immediate death would have been the
reverse of wisdom. It would have bc«n
a premium on disobedience, smd would
havo interfered with Adam's appreciation of Divine mercy when reduced to
the position of needing it. God allowed
him to be ensnared, and then propounded
the way for deliverance. Tina does not
involve an iilteration of the Divine
purpose, bui an adaptation to the
circumstances aa they arose. Neither in
it ao alteration of (iorl's law. Death
was threatened, and death was inflicted ;

|
j
•
j

j
j
|
i
]

Why irus U not nacexsary for an altar
of stone (Z>t'ttf. sxvii. 5 to 7), which lmlonged to t!ie mracd grau,ndt to be atojied
for h)f blood before acceptable sacrifices
could be offered thereon, in ihc mi me n-ny
as proscribed for the til tar and the tabernacle, with its contents, under the Lav: ?
The question assumes that, which requires to be proved." It ig true that in
the instructions foi" erecting1 an altar of
gtono (Deut. xxyii. 5 to 7) nothing is
said about tin atonement for it; but this
is likewise trao of the instructions for
making the altar of burnt-offering for
the tabernacle (Exod. xxvii. 1.8). Ti is
afterwards that the injunction ia given to
"make an atonement for the altar, and
sanctify i t " (Exurl. xxix.37). llavingonce
specified what was to be done to lit the
altar for sacrificial purposes, it was evidently deemed unnecessary to repeat the
directions. On the other hand, if an
atonement for the altar of stones was not
required, it may be explained by the fact
that it typified the Divine origin of
Jesus Christ. As the altar of "shittim
wood" and "braas," fashioned by human
tools, lie waa "made of a woman," but
aa the altar of unhewn stones, he waa
" begotten of the Father" (Jno. i. 14).

Idler to the Editor of " The Christadelphian."
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letter to the JE&itor of " £be Cbristabclpbian."
The following letter was written to
intimato the withdrawal of the " p a p e r "

weakness j for you do not do this where
you oan present n perfectly clear
demonstration. You, in effect, admit
'lottitutinn. It was not -written for that you lire led by MIR judgment, and
publication, and would never hnvo been you virtually recommend others also to
[i:it into print but for the prominence surrender their judgment to hia. And
given in that pamphlet to the withdrawn yet you know very well that, notwithnifiniiHcript. Tho first Chrialadalphian standing the Doctor's general acenraey,
published (August, 1803) after its receipt he was not right on every point. Yon
amtainuii about four pages of Scriptural imTft roaliaed that he was astray on some
pass;iL^s .ind arguments on the subject. of the prophetic times. And yoa know
ihnt he was glaringly wrong on the
I :it uiu'O wrote to the editor hi know if
he would insert a reply from me, lie marriage question, ile said that marriage
nut of the Lard was not a sin, and
paid yes, provided that it w;is brief, and
hi' rtii| minted that it must appear without you contend that it is. Then he held a
very
extraordinary
idea about Matt. xxv.
my :I;LII]C. TO tliis I consented, on tho
32, set forth in the third vol. of Eureka,
i>rouiul that I wna more concerned for
pp.
406-8,
that
at
the
coming of Christ
the :i Ivoriicy of Bible t n a h than for
there will be a "division of the nations
porsuintl prominence. Tfie yuppiT>ssion
of my name was obviously in Lhe interest into sheep-nationg and goat-nations."
Thia ia at variance with the context, and
of " The Editor," but it is now reproSciHcl HH being out of consideration for out of harmony with the whole scope of
Bible teaching on the condition of the
his L-i'iitributor (June, p. 242), To hido
the hitter's identity " The Editor" nations at that time. Although, thereselected the liiat letters of my name fore, I value his writings as tbe best
(John James Andrew) and prefixed these exposition of the Scriptures extant, I
(N.S.W.) to my eruicism, which appeared cannot, when he is manifestly in error,
3u the. numbers for October, November, surrender my judgment to his.
and December, 1H93, and January. 1894,
In reference to my remarks on Heb.
accompanied by a rejoinder, the reverse
ix. 27, 28, you say that the Mosaic
of brief, but prolific in fallacious reasonmercy-seat
partook of none of the
ing and perversion of Scriptural testimony. In these circumstances it was characteristics of a judgment-seat, and
that
to
call
it so 1B a mere liberty uf
obviously useless to attempt anything
argument, for which thero is no justififurther in the Bamo direction. Jly only
so treats it
course was topubliBh a pamphlet; but, in cation i and yet Dr. Thomas
t;
Upon the proHO doin^, in order that the subject might in Anastasis, p. 28:
nunciation of the benediction (Nnm. vi.
be considered on its merits, 1 pnrposely
avoided reference to any existing conflict. 23), which was the judgment in the case,
For obvious reasons, this course has not they were relieved of all anxiety." In
been adopted by the editor of The answer to a question of mine as to
whether the Doctor's exposition of this
passage was erroneous, you say, " I
Christadelphian.
J- J- A.
should not say he teaches error by it. I
June 2fith, 1893.
have never been able to see with him in
Di!iir Hro. Roberts,—Your reply to my
the particular construction put upon this
paper entitled "The Judgment-Boat in
Now I have expressed the same
Relation to Atonement" commences verse."as the
Doctor, though in different
with a reference to Dr. Thomas' teach- view
words, and you say positively that I am
ing on the subject, and you seldom deal wrong.
Is
this
consistent ? Is it just ?
with the subject in print without introDr. Thomas first teaches the resurducing his name. Thia is a sign of
referred i,u in Tha Runnrraction
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rection of unbnptieed rejectors in Elpia
Israel (p. 117), but tho statement is not
supported by evidence, and it is at variance with the principles set. forth by him
in pages 115 to 122 and 283-4. He there
shows that Adam and Christ are two
federal IIPIHIH ; lhat fill mankind were in
the loins of Adam when he transgresBt'il ;
that they are litirn Binnors, and that they
enimnl, attain to eternal iife without
justification from the sin th<.>y inherit;
that Christ was justified from this inherited sin by iiis death ; that by immersion into HIM nnmn believers cease
to be sinners in Adam, and are constituted righteous in Christ.
These statements, carried to their
logical conclusion, refute the Doctor's
statement about resurrection out of
Christ. For, seeing that a believer,
when he enters Chriat, in justified from
his inherited sin and his own sinful acts,
the death to which lie was previously
liable cannot reign over him ; and therefore his resurrection is a consequence
and a certainty. And, by parity of
reasoning there is no resurrection for
those who arc not subject to such a justification. On pp. 283-4 the Doctorsays :
"While a believer ie out of Christ he is
in his sins, and while be is in hia Bins he
is under sentence of death ; for ' the
wages of sin is death.1 As soon, bowever, as his sins are forgiven through
Christ's name, in tho act of forgiveness
he passes from under the sentence of
death; and, as there is no middle or
neutral position, ho comes under the
sentence of life, and rejoices in hope of
the kingdom of God."
In this passage the Doctor uses the
expression " sentence of death " in the
same, sense that I used it in my MS., viz.,
in a legal sense. In your reply yon, in
effect, denied this sense, and persisted in
treating the expression as having only a
physical sense. Tn condemning me you
nave at the same time condemned Dr.
Thomas ; for if I urn wrong lie was wrong
also.
You object to myusing the expressions
"condemned for Adam's offence" and
" justified from the offence of Adam " on
the ground that they are not Scriptural.
When, however, occasion requires it, no
one can show more clearly than you that
it is sometimes necessary to use phrases
not composed of Scriptural words. But
in this case I do not shelter myself
behind any such necessity. Short of
being actual quotations from the Bible,

I contend that no two expressions could
be much more Scriptural. The first is
a condensation of the following: "If
through the offence of one many be
dead" (Kom. v, 15) ; "by onn man's
offence death reigned by one" (ver. 17);
" by tb© offence of one jud^ineni ravna
upon nil ninn to condemnation" (rer. 18);
and " by one man's disobedience ninny
were made simifirs" (vor. 19). The
HRp.ond phrase combines the forugoing
with the following : " By Die rightnoiiwni3Hs of ono tho freo gift came upon all
men unto justification of life "(ver. IK);
" by tho obedience of onii Khali many be
madfi righteous " (ver. 19).
You say that "we hayo no simrn in
Adam's offence; we were not alive to
take part in it; we suffer from it by
inheriting his nature, but are not held
responsible for it." True, we were not
alivo then, but wo were in his loins when
be sinned and when he was condemned.
Christ recognised this aspect of the
matter in relation to Himself, as shown
by the words put into His month by the
Psalmist, " Against thee, thee only, have
1 sinned, and done this evil " (Ps. li. i).
It is a sound Scriptural axiom that
tbat which is the cause of condemnation
mast, before the condemnation is removed, become the subject of justification. Adam's offence is the cause nf our
condemnation, and therefore believers
mnst be justified from that offence
before they can commence a probation
for eternal life. The condemnation in
Adam has two aspects, legal and physical.
The j asti fication that tabes place at
baptism removes at that time the legal
aspect; and, as a consequence, those
who partake of such justification cannot
bo held in the grasp of death for the
offeuce of Adam. Restoration to life is
to them a certainty as the result of tbat
justification. The removal of the condemnation in its physical aspect depends
on bow they act during probation. If
they fail to realise such removal, it will
not be because of Adam's offence, bat
because of their own offences after being
justified from bis. Or, in other words,
if condemned at the Judgment-seat it
will not bo for possessing sinful flesh, but
for yielding to it.
This position is impregnable. Deny
it you may, attempt to explain it away
you can; but refute it you cannot.
You say tbat my "paper makes everything of Adamic sin and nothing of
personal sin." The simple reason, for
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this was that the introduction of personal sin did not appear to me neeeSBary
to the argument. Adamic sin precedes
personal sin ; death ia the punishment
for each ; and the removal of the one ia
effected by the same means aa the
removal of the other. "When, therefore,
justification for inherited Bin is proved,
and its cnnser]iifmefi shown, it necessarily follows that the same applies to
personal ains that is, in Adam. If,
hnwrver, I had introduced these personal sins, instead of weakening my caBe,
it would lmve strengthened it. For it is
undeniable that when justification has
taken place for sins committed in Adam,
death cannot, for them, retain us in its
grasp. From this it follows thtit when
justification has taken place for the
offence of Adam in the form of sinful
flesh, death cannot, for the offence of
Adam, for ever reign over us. I may
say that my paper was written on the
basis of my Atonement pamphlet, in
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which I specify forgiveness of sins
before baptism as one of the present
benefits derivable from Christ's death.
In my paper I define in one place the
d iatin ut ion between typical and antitypical atonement; bnt, because I do not
give a definition of typical atonement in
every other place where I refer to it,
you choose to treat what I say as if I
did not understand the distinction, or
was confounding the one with the other.
It is scarcely necessary to observe that
any treatise which did not constantly
repeat its definitions might, if treated
in this way, be shown to be both erroneons and absurd.
In liko manner I make a clear distinction between punishm ent at the judgmentseat of Christ and judgments, individual
and national, in this life. But you set
aside this distinction, and represent me
as connecting all judgments with atonement.
[Remainder in next number.)

3uD0ment Controversy in l.onoon.
Upwards of two years have elapsed
since this controversy commenced. It
was then contended, in support of the
post-resurrectional judgment of unbaptised rejectors that they were raised,
like Christ, " through the blood of the
covenant" (Heb. xiii. 20), and in support thereof reference waa made, to
John's statement that Christ was " the
propitiation . . " for the eins of the
wholo world " (I. John ii. 2), the word
"world" being applied to the human
race. This I felt called npon to antagonise, on the ground that it brought
the children of Adam within the operation of Christ's blood without an
atonement ceremony; and I subsequently embodied the point in the following proposition : '* That Christ having
been raised from the dead through His
own blood, it necessarily follows that
'the dead in Christ' will be raised
through the same blood, and, as a consequence, that the blood of Christ ia not
available for the resurrection of any who
have died in Adam." It was not rai d e d by this to deal with the question

of resurrection to jndgment as a whole,
but with the erroneous contention above
referred to. When that contention waa
abandoned I felt justified in withdrawing my proposition, although belief
in resurrection out of Christ was
still maintained. If it had been necessary for the proposition to oome to
a vote, and it had been rejected, I
should have been eompelled, in vindication of Divine truth, to withdraw
from the ecclesia.
After this I allowed the whole question
to remain in abeyance, in the hope
that the communications
between
Bro. Roberts
and myself would
result in an agreement. But when
it becam e apparent that this was
impossible, and he commenced to answer my arguments in print, while
professing to reply to other correspondents, I felt it incumbent on me to deal
with his unscriptural statements. I ,
therefore used such opportunities as
occurred for the pnrpose of calling
attention
to the effects of Adam's
i(
offence " and the changed relationship
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resulting from reconciliation to God.
against aur basis of faith, and that we, in
In so doing I adhered as closely as
accordance with Rule 3, withdraw from
possible to Scriptural exposition—often
those who believe and teach it.
on the chapters for the day's reading—
After considerable
discussion, the
and studiously avoided personal or
proposition was withdrawn on April Sth
offensive expressions. The preface to
(after tho bebate in "Essex: Kail), and the
following was substituted;—
Resurrection to Juthjmmif conveys the
impression that I was guilty of unruly
That we reaffirm unr belief t.hntknowledge
conduct, which is quite erroneous. I
is the bnnis of responsibility to God, und
merely controverted false teaching in a
that enlightened rejectors lire ainenablo to
legitimate and orderly way. According resurrection and judgment, and that those
who teacli otherwise, to the disturbance of
to Ero. Lake's own admission, the
thfi rhumb and the creation of discord
expressions "blasphemers" and "held ;i
amongst UH, bring themselves under Eom.
fatal error" were uttered two years ago—
xvi. 17, and in itecordtinco with apostolic
i lie forniRT at a private meeting, and the
injunction we withdraw from such.
latter at a meeting held specially to
discuss tho Biibjuct. Tt in not en ay To
When put to the vote on April 15th,
rail to mind the exact circumstances
this motion had 22 supporters. ; inid thy
which pave riBe to thorn, bat they were ! following amendment
received 13
associated with nomo very extreme
adherents:—
statements on the opposite Bide. The
That the doctrine that there is 110
statement, about using the term " liars "
resurrection and punishmentfor enlightened
is untruo. 1 merely referred, ahnnt four
rejectors of the truth is unseriptural and
months ago, at the close of a Sunday
against our basis of faith, and that we, in
morning address dealing but partially
accordance with Rule 3, withdraw from those
with the subject in question, to Rev.
who believe and teach it. It is not intended
xxii. 15, in tho same way that T havi"!
that the above motion of withdrawal shall
done before -when addressing both
apply to those whose minds are neutral on
the subject, but only to those who deny the
brethren and tho public. Tlie luu-nly
basis.
conduct at our meetings on this Subject
emanated almost wholly from thnse on
While these propositions wero being
the same side an Rro. Iiakp, as he himdiscussed some unscriptnral teaching
self was fain to admit and to deplore.
was advanced aa to our relationship to
These ant mutfe™ to which I should
Adam and our position in Christ. Foundhave made no reference hot for tho
ation principles were denied. It was
uncalled-for personal attack so readily
said that the deaoendanta of Adam ary
pat into print by tho author of Resurnot under condemnation until they comrection to Condemnation.
mit sin ; that it is immoral to teach that
thedescendantsof Adam are charged with
The following in a ropy of a combis offence; that believers are not "made
munication Rent by Hro. Owler to
free from the law of sin and death " »t
• t h e e d i t o r of Thr Chrix!,u!,'!]>hian
: On
b;iptism ; that Abrara was justified by
behalf of the ecclesia meeting in Barnsfaith before he offered sacrifice ; that the
bury Hall, permit mo to state tbe fact a
atonement of Jesus Christ is universal
which led to tho division here. The
in its operation, having removed the condoctrine you designate as now has been
demnation which was a barrier to th.3
held by miiny brethren for the past 30
resurrection of the whole race; that
years, and was set forth in the Vcclnrt!Sodomites, Ninevites, and the Queen of
tion (Prop, xxxi.) until altered in 18U3.
Sheba will appear at the judgment seat
Our basin does not coo tain anything of Christ ; that it is jargon to talk about
eiplicit about " cnlighteued rebels,"
justification from Adamic sin; and that
tho idea is imported into ii ; tho variuus
the unenlightened heathen who persesections, when taken in sequence ami
cuted the Christians will be raised for
rightly combined, confine the resurrecpunishment. If those who Bet forth this
tion to the judgment seat of Christ to false teaching had not left us, we should
the faithful and unfaithful, the just and
have been compelled to take fellowship
unjust of the household of faith. The action in regard to them.—W. OWLER.
\ original proposition of those who have
\leftua waa—
Only the first portion of this communi\ That the doctrine that there 13 no cation—ending with the words " honsehold
of faith "—was inserted. The
rwurrection and punishment for enlighten ed
remainder was omitted because i t " wonld
rejectors of the truth is umjcriptural and
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way which was ne\er intended. When
originally drawn up the question had
not been thoroughly sifted. The words
so often quoted, " Resurrection affects
thoae only who are responsible to God
by a knowledge of His revealed Will,"
were inanrtori in consequence of not
boinpf able to affirm that none out of
Christ would bn raism! to judgment ;
but, they did not represent a dogmatic
Tlie uhnvfj uutegory of errors put forth
attitude. If the subject had haau vinwrd
;
duOR not exhaust them. J f, WUM H!PI> Raid
that those mil, of (Mninl are not "dead" \ ay clearly demonstrated, it would have
'
in " I he uneimnmrision of" tlieir " Hush " Imon expressed in more explicit language
(Col. ii. VI) ; thut " MiM Hi-iMind death" • and also in. a. negntivo form. At the
U not- iiiNiciPil till I,he end of "tho thou- | timn tlio basis was adopted, and ever
finml yf;irs" ; that we nughl. to in-civn since, there have bneu twu minda in
inti> fellowship those; who " consent to | Lanilun on tho question, but as it was
i lie I ruth v, Ithout undersi i in ding it " ; I treated as an open one no difficulty has
ard that ''it is wrong to fellowship I previously arisen. "Hrn. Owler has
UiifherM of :i lmresy, but right to fellow- ! always held his present belief, and he
^ has made no secret of it either in London
ship believers of it."
or Bi mi ingb am. Other brethren in
Statements quite ;IK extreme as these,
London (North and South) hnvo bean of
if not more so, were likewise nunie at !t ' the sjmiu mind for years, some from
Series of meetings on the Mihjeet held
their immersion. Such have not conbv tlui South London Eoelesiii. In ordi'jsidered that they wore onfc of harmony
to main! ain re^urrecLitm nut of Christ, ! with the ecclesial basis, because they
elcmcnt.iiry truths
hitherto generally ; have understood the word " knowledge, "
1
accepted have indeed been thrown awny i in its comprehensive Scriptural sense, as
M"hole8;ilt*. 11. was seen t hut, certain
used in 11. Peter ii. 20, to describe those
arguments could not be refilled without, who have been "washed" from their
denying the Scriptural principles on
sins (22).
which they wero based, and therefore,
" without regard to consequences, those
The ecclesial basis reproduced the
principles were re]mdi;(l.eii.
inconsistency in Elpis Israel, pointed out
On I he L"nli January l_i rn._ L a k e in The Blood of the Covrmml Qi. 50), t h e
delivered it. very e\ei>]lent Ti'Hin'Ci on" questionable item occupying but a minor
(
-!?in :iiid l")e:ith — the e-scapc which the position in both. The more explicit and
Bibli- revealjj from iheir liondago and
]iro7ninent- portion affirms that which
lu'iiahv," in 1,1m c:ourso of wliich he
isxi'ludes resurrection out of Christ. This
said : —
will be seen by proceeding step by step
in the following manner ;—
(;.>.! 1I:IM provided a moans whereby we
iaay partieipnte in Clnist's .sacrificial death,
1. That JeenB Christ was raised from
and .Lie with Him, if 1 may so put it. The
tho dead because of Ilis perfect
means H buptism (Horn. vi. <i). Thiit
brins?3 "^ tn lliifi vit.il conclusion, thut
obedience.
Christ i^ beeiimc! our life,—a life which at
2. That His perfect obedience compn'Sfnt wr hiLvo by promise, although as a
prised His death as a sacrifice,
matter of yMUHeHsiim wo have it not (Col. in.
3. That without such death His
3, 4). We are delivered from death, free
obedience would not have been
from the condemnation which came in
perfect.
Adam, trend from it because we have been
baptised ii in tho death of Christ. We are
4. That, consequently, Hia death as
thus plueed in a position in which we may
a sacrifice was necessary to percommciuM! to work out our salvation.—
mit of His being raised from the
dead.
5. That by His sacrificial death He
Within a few weeks tho lecturer
was justified from the " sin m "
denied that baptism freed believers
His "fiesh."
from the condemnation which came
6. That being justified from " sin in
through Adam.
the flesh" the grave could not
The ecclesial basis of fellowship in
hold Himthe course of the present discussion has,
7- That by His death and reaurrecfor obvious purpoaoa, been used in a

only load to rejoinder on the part of those
/ who might wish to give, a different
I version." The same consideration did
not, however, apply to the letter from
Bro. Lakn |>iiblinlu>d as the preface to
i Rez'trrrctir-n to Condemnation, and to
\ other ('ommuuicatioiiR from those in
Byinp;iihy with the editor of The.
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tion a Bin-covering1 was provided
for others.
8. That such as avail themselves oF
this sin-covering aro justified from
all previons sin, viz., the "offence"
of Adam, and their own "wicked
works."
9. That through this justification a
way ia opened to them from the
grave.
10. That for those who do not avail
themselves of Christ's covering
for sin no way from the grave is
open.
11. That there is no release from the
second death, because there ia no
provision, after inn judgment, for
covering the sin which is the cause
of it.
12. That in like manner there is no
release from the death which
nomfia through Adam for thoan
who do not come into the sincovering name of Christ
It is unscriptural to say that the grave
onlv needed opening for the faithful. Tt
required to be opened for all the members
of Christ's "church," (Matt. xvi. 18),
whether faithful or unfaithful. It is true
that the latter do not, by resurrection,
attain to anything beyond restored mortal
life: hut they come forth to a judgment
having relation to eternal life, and they
appear there because they entered
" Christ's covering name in the appointed
way." The grave has at that time no
power over them for Adam's " offence,"
or for their "wicked works" before
entering t h e " covering name" ; they will
return to the death state because of the
Judge's disapproval of their Conduct
while in His "name." The way into
immortality was opened to them just, as
much as it was to the faithful, but they
failed to appreciate their privilege. To
siy that this way was not opened to
them is to Bay, in effect, that there wa9
an obstacle to their attainment of
immortality which they were powerless
to remove. And to teach thai the faithful
are raised from the death state by virtue
of Christ's covering name, and that the
unfaithful are raised vithovt it, is to
represent the resurrection as based upon
two different principles; and this involves the judgment of the dead before
being restored to life. The resurrection
of certain ones in the past is not a
parallel to the resurrection of either
faithful or anfaithfnl, because it was not
for the purpose of appearing at a judg-

ment-seat dispensing eternal life or
"the second death."
The controversy and division in London, although apparently based on
resurrection to judgment, really involve
more far - reaching issues —extending
from the effects of Edenic disobedience
to the Divine plan for destroying sin
through Christ. This is partially indicated in the circular issued by a few
brethren and sisters in the South London
Ecclesia. As the whole of it is not
quoted in the Junq Christadelphian, I
give it in full; the italics, with the exception of a few words, represent the portion
omitted :—
" The circular rcc?vtly issued by the
presiding brethren and other officebearers of the South London Ecclesia calls
attention to Section 5 of our basis of
.fellowship, and states that this ecclesia
' invites the. fellowship of those only who
recognise' that ' a knowledge of God's
revealed will'—that /s, with or without
baptism—is 'the ground of responsibility '
to the judgment seat of Christ. We beg
to point out that the ecclesia has not
hitherto made this a test of fellowship, and
that the official brethren have no power,
without the vote of the ecclesia, to so
t rea f it. Hi the rto brethren of d i verse
belief on the subject, both in and out of the ecclesia, have been fellowshipped.
The section quoted is too indefinite to be
made the ground for xvithdrawal, and the
construction put upon it in the circular is
entirely out of harmony with other parts
of the basis of fellowship.
Section 19
excludes the 'resurrection of heathen,'
a term applicable to all out of Christ;
and Section 9 states that Christ was
' raised from the dead in consequence of
His perfect obedience,' and that thereby
' a way was opened from the grave for
all who avail themselves of His covering
name in the appointed way.' The unbaptised do not ' avail themselves of
Christ's covering name,' and therefore
no ' way from the grave' has been
' opened ' for them, either to reward or
punishment. This ia our belief. ,
" During the past few months many
statements seriously affecting the first
principles of the truth hitherto held by
us have been made to support wrong
teaching on this subject. Some of them
being equivalent to affirming that we do
not pass oat of Adam into Christ at
baptism ; that the disobedience of Adam
ia not imputed to his descendants, and
that a sacrificial death is not necessary
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to cleanse them from it. If thi.-i be fme, first duty was to expuund, by voice and
tytrist did not die to defray the ]><,<>;-,• ofpen, the teaching of the Scriptures on,
fhr Den1 orer Jliwwlf
us IVPU U* orer ' the point in question in all its bearings,
others —the reverse of irhat is stated in j I was not without hope that the evidence
Serlifii 10, viz.: ' That Jemis Christ mis
adduced would, at least, have the effect
manifested to destroy the Deril and all
of RIIowing that there was more to
In,' »•',,,-!,;, ; thai at liixjir.it uVVenv<iun> lie be said against resurrection out of Christ
thiiu had liitlie-Ho bean Hnjjuusud, uml
" T h e Kihle t e a c h e s t h a t ' b y o n e m a n ' s
that consequently, the dogmatic position
of Home, baaed on a mistaken view of a
few passapreg, %vas untenable. Bet tho
a t b i r t h f l i o m . v . 11», K p l u ii. 3 ) ; t h a t
reluctance to Jisten calmly to the Scripwlien b c l i " v c r s a r e h u p t i s e d i n t o C h r i s t ,
tural testimony wag a barrier to any
they arc ' mudo r i g h t e o u s ' ; t h a t t h e y
1
such result; p;ission and prejudice took
are' 'jii-niu-d
( R o m . v. I) from t h e
i ho pi ace of I'LILI] and impartial jiult{' coiifl<'i:ni:iiion ' u n d e r w h i c h t h e y w e r e
•nieiit, and tlie result is seen in the
born ( v i ' r s e I S ) p u d ' r e c e i v e f o r g i v e n e s s
withdrawal
of iibcmt one-half the ecclesia.
of pii:s ' ( A c t s x i v i . I N ) ; a n d t h i n c o n Tliose of us who are loft behind regret
s e q u e n t 1\ d e a t h cnnii'^t ' rc*ii?n ' f>vfr
ro
lose
the
fellowship
of many whom vre
Llicm fur : lii'ir o w n ]H'i'vii>iiK s i n n o r i'or
havi' learned to esteem, and uur feeling
Adam's disobedience.
Hrei h r e n w h o
is one of pity that they (Jo not see a.
s:iy Hint lliey iim m i l frci'd nl, b;ipi:-;iTi
I rut h which f?nbailees 1 lit; force find
from
< ^:i"h'Tnn;it ion Cor A d a m ' s d i s l>e;inrv of n iiny portions of Holy
( i b r d i c n e e nv\- de]>rivinu- C h i ' i s i of ;\ p n r t
Writ."
.1. J. A.
ni" ITirt \- "vk u s a HcdcemiN-, anil in no
d oil it,' i h e y sire purf i:ill y ' d e n A iinj i h e
L.n-d i l . - t "[...u-ht t h e m ' ' ( I . ] V t " i i . 1 ) .
"
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the controversy in London, appears in
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In t i l ' 1 I'oiirtie o f the? liiectiiiiTrs h e i d i n
B a i ' i i s b u r y I h i l ] il w n n Kfiid t l m l , e v e n if

;

disfcllowship action had nor, been taken
nifiiins!. me, il, was my pni-pose to Hike
Fiicli acti-m n^ainat tlioac who differed
from jne. This was mere surmise : I i
hiid arrived at no decision whatever as
to what course to pursue. My mind had
boon too fully occupied with the RnbJBnt
itself, as presented in The Blood tf tlte j
Coi'fiuntl, to take into consideration any j
steps affecting others. 1 considered my '

(I.F.L.—You may say tbat the question
of amenability to judgment is one "upon
which variat ion s of opinion are permissible.''
JJut you vrill h:ivo to change your mind, if
you have n^t donftso within the past month,
if yon ;irc to have the continued favour and
fellowship of the author of the pamphlet
entitle J ThciU'-sufrection to Condemnation ;
Who trill e.:,w forfU tv iff The above
expressiot) of your opinion, while it does
v.-u prodit, does not agree with the action
t.iken under Ms inspiration by those in
London who hold with the writer of the
.ibow pimiphlet ; unJ, judging from the pioinineiiL'a ffiven to your name in the preface
to that p;im]il]h»t, its writer would be much
Jisappointed with themoderateopmion you
citjiresHed 1 o me on the eve of his tHscu?si<~>n
wilh J.J.A. Ln^ii-iilly, if yon allow variations
of opinion, you .should be found with those,
who do not. renihrm the proposition whitih
usse-1't.s thid, " liglit ere tit cs amenability to
th(* jiidginniit-seiit of Cliriat," and who find
fhemsplvps on the wrong (?) side of the
lmrripi your cnnfriJi'pfi luive erected. How
niiinymore inventions of the Devil are > ou
going to frank before you are done ?
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Mitbin tbe 1bol? place.
Aa "an holy priesthood, to offer np
spiritual sacrifices" (I. Pet. ii. 5), the
brethren of Christ are accounted as
officiating in " the true tabernacle, which
the Lord pitched and not man " (Heb.
viii. 2). They hnvo been consecrated by
the antitype of the Aaronic " burntoffering" (Exod. xxix. 18), "sin-offering"
(ver. 14), and " peace offering" (ver. 2S).
They have been -washed in the laver
(ver. 4), clothed with holv "garments"
(ver. ,ri), and anointed with antitypical
"oil" (ver. 7). They are now in a
position to daily trim the " la.rup" (xxx.
8), to offer up " incense" on tlie basis of
the plain " lamb " (xxix. 3!); xxx. 7), and
to eat the "shew-bread " (Lev. xxiv. 8, 9).
These duties can only be performed in
the* holy place; hence we shall, under
the above heading, insert such intelligence of the "living sacriiice" (Rom.
xii. 1) of Christ's brethren as muy be
deemed suitable for our pages.

;
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LONDON (NORTH).

I

BARNPRHRY HALL, BARNSUURY STREET, !

, ISLINGTON : Sundays, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. ; '
i Wednesday and Friday, H p.m.-Wn are !
slowly recovering from the turmoil of
the past few months, and, sinne purity
;
of doctrine rules, peace follows as a
/ natural s<'quence.
:
Itisstated in the June ChrisiadeJplnan
that " out of a muster-roll of 175 only
47 are left behind." This contrast ia '
arrived at by exaggerating one figure •
and diminishing tho other. Tt was i
reported at the annual meeting in July, i
1893, that the number on the register
was 157, and, as eight were added during !
the succeeding nine months, and nine '
i had died or left London, the number

before the division was 156. Of these
about 80 still remain in I&rnsbnry Hall.
This number, considering the great
efforts pnt forth on the opposite side, is
very satisfactory; one of the prominent
supporters of " t h e withdrawal resolntion " having openly declared his belief
that we were a mere handful.
In the May Christadelphian it is
stated that the recent debate was the
result of " something like a joint wish "
of "both eccleaias" in London (p. 200).
Aa far as the Islington Ecclesia ia concerned, it was never consulted, and had
nothing whatever to do with the negotiations or arrangi men la.
On Whit-Monday we held our nsnal
Tea Meeting, when several of the
brethren and sisters from South London
in sympathy with us attended, and
addresses of a profitable character were
delivered. The lectures have been aa
follow :
April 15th, " Strongholds of Orthodoxy " (Bro. J. J. Andrew); 22nd,
" Thrilling Events" (Bra F U G. Janjjaway); 29th, "The Love of GfocTto the
Human Race manifested in the Gift of
His Son" (Bro. W. Owler); May 6th,"The
Devil of the Bible" (Bro. J. J.Andrew);
13th, "Britain and Egypt, and Why they
are Linked Together " (Ere. W. Owler) ;
20th, " Jesus Christ as Son of God and
Son or Man " (Bro. J. J. Andrew) ; 27th,
" The Future Abode of the Righteous"
(Bro. G. F. Guest); June 3rd, "The
Conversion of the Jews the Salvation of
the World" (Bro. R. II. Ford); 10th,
" Christendom Astray on the Church of
God and its Membership" (Pro. W.
Owler) ; l7th, "The Temple of God—in
the Past, Present, and
Future" (Bro.
J. J. Andrew) ; 24th, <( Tho Abolition of
War " (Bro. G. F. Guest); July 1st,
"The Covenants of Promise" (Bro. W.
Deane).—W«. OWLES, Secretary.

Tlie Saneiuary-I^eeper:
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE FOR THE EXPOSITION AND
DEFENCE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
" I'f (Aaroo and hi3 sons) shall keep f1'", rha.rjn nf the unnrtuanj, and the charge of the
altar."- (Num. xviii. 5.)
" Ye ( b l ' e t b r e n of C h r i s t ) nrr

. . . . unholy

prinnthood

in offer np spiritual

sacrifices."

(I. Per. ii. 5.)
" Thov l,<ist kept il.j W,,rd and font not denied My Name."—(Ua\. lii. 8.)
No. 2.

OCTOBER, 1894.

VOL. I.

Zbc IRtgbteousness of Cbrist.
The relationship of baptised believers to the righteousness of Christ is
an elementary part of Apostolic teaching,
filing, and a right understanding of it is
necessary to a full comprehension of the privileges pertaining to Divine
sonship. In the religious world two extremes are to be found—one
attributing salvation solely to the righteousness of Christ, and the other
solely to individual righteousness Both will lead astray, hut the latter is.
perhaps, the more dangerous, for it tends to an exaggerated estimate of
good works. A properly balanced view combines the two and gives to each
its proper plaro. Tt rcragiM.-,es that without the righteousness of Christ
individual rightnonsnr-^m i<? impossible, and that the righteousness of Christ
unless accompanied by individual righteousness is valueless.
The righteousnes:-. of Christ is another term for His "obedience" (Heb.
v. 8) while "tempted in all points like as we are " (Heb. iv. 15). The Mosaic
law under which he was "made" (Gal. iv. 4), imposed restrictions which
affected every desiro of fallen flesh, and it was never in this respect
"fulfilled" (Matt. v. 18) by anyone else. He alone exhibited in perfection
" the circumcision made without hands " (Col. ii. 11); He cut off His fleshly
desires all round, and thus became the " end of the law for righteousness"
(Rom. x. 4). Flesh left to itself was too " weak" (Rom. viii. 3) to accomplish
this. Therefore God by "His own arm brought salvation " (Isa. lix. 16).
" What the law could not do," God effected, by "sending His own Son in
the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin condemned sin in the flesh"
(Rom.
viii. 'A).
of His Son from His
(
) God " condemned sin " in the person
p
i i i
ifii
Th
h
dwl in
i the
h Son,
S
d "con"
circumcision
to Hi
His crucifixion.
The F
Father
dwelt
and
demned" the sin in His flesh by so overruling all His ways that, while not
d i i
Hi off freedom
f d
i n , He was led to resist
i t every temptation
t t t i
depriving
Him
off action,
f
i h i andd from
f
ih
I this
hi w
" body"
b d " off "sinful
" i f l flesh
f l h " was
from
within
without.
In
way "a
ffd a3 "the one sacrifice for sins"
"prepared" (Heb. x. 5) for being " offered"
(ver. 12). In mere "burnt offerings and sacrifices for sin " God " had no
pleasure" (ver. 6). A characterless son, or one destitute of perfect
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obedience, would not have been an acceptable offering. Therefore, said
Jesus, " Lo, 1 come . . tu do Thy will, 0 God " (ver. 7). That "'will " was
accomplished by Divine tiid, and it was not completed until "the Ron of
Man" had heen "betrayed to be crucified" (Matt. xxvi. 2). He shrank
from the terrible ordeal, but resigned Himself to it; " not as 1
will, but SLS Thou wilt," (vnr. HP). He could have invoked power
to prevent it; " Hut how tlinn shall the Scriptures be fulfilled that thus it
must be?" (ver. .">)). " Sin in the flesh" had heen " condemned" morally, but
all this way of no nvtiil for its destruction unless "condemned" physically.
This wus rui'iignisL'd by Jfuns when requiring John to baptise Him; "for
thus it bmjniftli m in I'tilfil all righteousness" (Matt. iii. 10), and subsequently, wlii-ii Hi' SIMII, "" I have a baptism to he baptised with ; and how urn
I atraiUMii-il [piiinrd, iiMO'i/. ] till it be accomplished " (Luke xii. &{)). His
symbolic death rind bnviiii by John the Baptist foreshadowed His real death
and burial srt the close of His ministry. The "all righteousness"' which
reijuind the one ronld not dispense with the other ; without the " death of
the cross" the righteous life of Jesus Christ would have been useless
beyond this lifn. Hence believers are baptised " into His death" (Rom. vi. 3),
the necessary consummation of His righteous life. By this uet they "put
on Christ," and when "thus invested no longer stand in the nakedness of
the natural man. but are ' found in Hm, not having their own righteousness
. . . . but ili<: ri<fhti'otMit('i>$ i-Uich is of God by Ju.i/Ji.' "—(Christendom
Astray, 1881, p. :IHU.)'
Union with Christ :it the epoch when His rightuousness was perfect
gives to the baptised brlii'ver ft benefit obtainable in TO other way. He
receives " remission oi' sins that are past " (lloni. iii. ^-"i), which is another
form of saj'ing ihut lie is llien accounted righteous. He is righLcous not by
reason of his own deeds, but by those of Christ. When "Abraham believed
God'* (Rom. iv. '•'*), and tjavc practical effect lo his belief by going to
the laud of promise and there eventing '" an altar unto the Lord"
(Gen. xii. 7), " it was eonnied unto him for righteousness" (Korn. iv. ;J).
But " it wits nut writ ten for his sake alone, that it "was imputed to
him; but for us ;I1M>. to whom it shall be imputed, if we believe "
(ver. 2;! and ~li). 1 mpuled righteousness having been a privilege
of Abraham, it must likewise; be the privilege of all who become
part of his mult it udinous ' seed" (Cial. iii. "20). Tn his day that
righteousness existed only in a verbal form and :is a- Divine purpose as far
as the human race is concerned ; but ever since the Crucifixion it has been
corporealised in Jesus Christ, Hence the righteousness imputed to
" Abraham's seed" is the righteousness of Christ. They arc the " many M
who, " by the obedience of one," are even now " made righteous " (Rom. v. 39);
and who ran say that " Christ Jesus of God is made unto us wisdom, and
righteousness, and sanetiiieation, ami redemption" (I. Cor. i. 30), and who
can sing "Our Mercy-seat, our righteousness " (Hymn 61). These characteristics have all a present phase, though their consummii.tion be in the future.
It is impossible for the baptised believer to partake of Christ's "yanctificalion" without at thu same time partaking of Christ's " righteousness.*' To
deny the latter is to <l(>ny the former, and to deny sanctitioation by baptism
in to deny that "whosoever toncheth the [sanctified] altar"—of which Christ
is the antitype—" shall bn holy " (Exod. xxix. 37). Of all who enter Christ,
whether they prove faithful or unfaithful =t is written that they are " sanctified "by "the blood of the covenant" (F- ;.'2M,.,. 'he-, rerm for the sacrifice
of Christ.
To provide a sanctifying altar and ^ r '^ •-, ii ift written or
that God u made Him sin for us, who knew no sin,'* the object being
we might be made the righteousness of God in Him" (II. Cor. y. 21).
•was " made sin " without moral guilt, and likewise His brethren
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baptism " mr.dc righteous " -without having developed a righteous character.
But such a character they are required subsequently to exhibit; for " the
unrighteous shall not inherit the Kingdom of God" (I. Cor. vi.9). This can
only be done oil the basis of Christ's righteousness, for a man cannot
" serve the living God '' until " purged from dead works " by " the blood of
Christ" (Heb. ix. 14). The effort to work ont a righteous character is
attended by much failure, and if no remedy for this had been provided,
our salvation would beimpossible. Hut " if any man sin we have an advocate
with the; Father. Jesus Christ the righteous " (I. John ii. 1). Priestly advocacy and Divine forgiveness are based upon the righteousness of Christ. When
a brother of Christ sins the righteousness with which he was invested at the
commencement of probntion is marred ; but when forgiven the defilement
is wiped out. and he is ngain accounted righteous. To have forgiveness of
sins on the basis of Christ's righteousness, and not to be blessed with the
imputation of that righteousness, is, according to Scriptural testimony,
impossible ; the one is the necessary accompaniment of the other. Hence
the fallacy of the statement that "As for the righteousness of Christ, that
is the righteousness of Christ and nobody else's "—(Christadelphian, June,
1834, p. 242). ]f this were true, salvation for any other member of the race
would be iin impossibility. The imputation of righteousness in a verbal
form having been bestowed upon Abraham, there must be the same necessity
for the imputation of righteousness in a personal form to Christ's brethren.
To say that "in that case otir salvation would be inevitable" (Christadelphian, August, 1894-. p. 305) is to mis-state the case. It implies that
the righteousness of Christ, if imputed, cannot be lost. This, it need
scarcely be said, we have not affirmed ; quite the reverse. A baptised
believer loses his imputed righteousness_±iy iiniaitMulnoee, »»tl ireTetains it
by being faithful. Even Israel, after the flesh, will, in the age to come,
after bciug "demised" by an atonement ceremony (Ezek. xxxvi. 25), be
able to speak of their Messiah as " T H E LOKD OLJK KIHHTEOUSNESS " (Jer.
xxiii. 6). Israel after the Spirit do not now occupy a less privileged
position, and must, therefore, be abls to speak of their Elder Brother as
O
K E s s .
EDITOK.

Diolcnt ©eatb in TReiation to Bbam.
The objections which have been raised against this point are due to a
narrow, instead of n, broad, view of the facts of the case. If, it is said, God
threatened Adam with a violent death on the day that he ate of the forbidden
tree. Ho foiled to carry out His own Ufn. This would be true if nothing
further had been done. But Divine action did not end here. As soon as
Adam had disobeyed another law was introduced, subsequently styled " the
law of the Spirit of life" (Eom. viii. 2), and sometimes spoken of in human
phraseology as the law of redemption. This law, embodied in the promise
that the seed of the woman should bruise the seed of the serpent in the
head (Gen, iii. K>), was superior to "the law of sin and death" under which
Adam fell, and was intended to counteract it. How was this to be effected ?
> By nullifying the penalty^ a violent death P No ; to do so would be to set
\sidc " the luw of sin anipeath." This could not be; the Divine penalty for
disobedience mnst be iMieted. How? First, upon animals; and, second,
upon the seed of the woman. These two events are in reality one ; the first
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being the execution of the penalty in .shadow, and the second in substance.
The shadow execution was provided as a means of bringing Adam into
association with the then future execution in substance. This was effected
by his being clothed with the skins of the slain animals. They died in
reality, and he died in symbol; and thus he ivas identified with, or 'participated
in, the execution of the penalty. This is a most important feature of the case ;
a proper recognition of it will show that substitution, or an exact legal
equivalent, docs not describe the principle on which the Edenie penalty has
been inflicted in cither shadow or substance. The clothing with skins in
Eden was obviously analogous to the sprinkling of blood on the Jews by
Moses (Kxod. xxiv. 8) and to the Apostolic putting on of Christ (Gal. iii. 27)
by "baptism into His death" (Rom. vi. 3, 4).
The Mosaic law illustrates the operation of both "the law of .sin arid
death " and " the law of the Spirit of life." While prescribing 4iobedience on
the one band it provided sacrifice for failure on the other. As the form of
knowledge and of the truth " (Rom. ii. 20) it exhibited not only the remedy
for sin, but also its penalty. Obedience to the law entitled a Jew to. live;
disobedience incurred death {Dent, xxxii. 47, xxx. 15, 16). In putting his
hand on the head of an animal he figuratively transferred to it his sin; and
immediately it was slain: he identified himself with its death, and thereby
the death which he had incurred was averted. Disobedience to Divine law
is the same in principle, whether committed in the land of Canaan or in the
garden of Eden. The fact that immediate death was the penalty in the one
case is evidence that it was in the other. The reason for this it is not
difficult to perceive. Sin is an anomaly in God's universe; as soon as a
moral being hats become a sinner he is no longer Jit to live ; hence when Divine

anger S,Cl5 promptly he at once ceases to be. If he be allowed to live for
any time, it is due to Divine forbearance. I*i the case of the children of
Israel there is an obvious reason for not slaying iiio Tfhole nation when
disobedient; they were "beloved for the Father's sake" {Dent. ix. 5, Rom.
xi. 28), and God had a purpose which required the maintenance of their
existence as a nation. So with Adam; after giving the promise about the
seed of the woman, God's purpose required the continuance of life in Adam
and Eve for a time. But Divine abhorrence of sin would not admit of this
v:ithout the vindiaction of His violated Jaw. ITence the infliction of a violent
death on animals, and Adam's symbolic identification therewith.
The "justification " which comes through "the righteousness of one"
implies that Christ was treated on the principle of justice. This is explicitly
stated in saying that the death of Christ was a declaration of God's
righteousness, "that HE MIGHT 1BE JUST and the justifier of him. which
believeth in Jesus "' (Rom. iii. 2b ). The first consequence of this truth is
that Christ must have been born under condemnation to death for sin;
otherwise His subjection to dn;i*)i1 would have been an act of injustice. The
principle of justice must apply v the mode of death as well as to the fact of
death. To say that Christ SU'JT
' t o a violent death because commanded
by God is true ; bat to say so a
jt explain the matter. It is true that
baptism is a command of God, t>- . j view it only as an act of obedience is to
lose eight of its cleansing significance. To say that Christ submitted to a
violent death to ratify preceding animal sacrifices is true ; but this, although
a step nearer, does not go to the root of the matter. Why were those
animals slain? Because God decreed it. True; but, on what ground?
Because the sin for vjhich they were slain had
incurred and deserved a
n
similar death. That sin was twofold—inb'•
nd committed, or nature
and deeds. Every Jewish mother umle** s so defiled by the birth
of offspring that " a lamb/' " a young pik
.
'Airtle-dove " had to be
slain to "cleanse" her (Lev. sii. 6', 7). An" ^
..her mother nor child
had in this matter violated a Divine law. What, then, had occurred ? Some-
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thing had come into existence which was denominated " s i n . " What had
constituted it "sin "P Not moral guilt in either mother or child. Nevertheless the fact of birth produced a defilement which could only be removed
by a violent death ; and this implied that both mother and child were liable
to that mode of death. Such u liability could not rest on them without their
being related to a transgression which lmd incurred i t ; and this could be
none other than the JHMunic.
The same cause which required an animal to be slain required vJlxo the
olaymg uf the seed of the woman. To inflict on tins " seed " the penalty due
for transgression w ithunt bis being related ton. previous trangres&ion would
. be an act uf inju^i ife ; suid to inflict it. on one who was himself guilty of
i Lruiiygrewon would l>e of no avail. How, then, wns justice LO bo met, and
\j at the same I imc sin to be put si way "f Puj ordiiia-unj that ih,e first i niiisijTVMioYi
and the snt-it.u!urc rc&nlfin.rj from- it. oqiutlhj ilssen'Oil the infliction uf a violvnt
death, ami h'j jmaiiimfj (hie v!,,> jmtinphnetl tlin tin-wdure, Init ?ca.s withvul
trinsyre.nsini/,. It' the. sin-nature does not deserve a violent", death, Christ
suifered IIKUT lliun jus-Lire, required of Him. But if the sin-nature docs
deserve a violent dcsith, it must he attributable to such a death having been
incurred by (he transgression which originated sin in the flesh.
To this conrhij-ion ;in objection is raised in reference to Adam's
descendants. Whv. ii is .said, do They not suiter a violent death? As a
mutter of far: many do: some l>y human hands, and some by Divine judgments. If ;tll did. (ind's jn.irpo.se e.xpre^ed in Gen, iii. !•> could not be
fulfilled. There would, in fact, have been no human rucu ; for the immediate
offspring of Aduin and Eve would have been cut oil by death before attaining
adult a,i*e. The object of extending the live-? of our first, parents on the
basis of sacrifice was to permit of the existence of u. race out of which to
•cxtran an immortal Second Adam and Second Eve. When that is accomplished there will be no turiher need for the existence oi! tbu seed of the
serpent, and buna- it will be deslroved by a violent d e a t t (.Rev. i x . 9).
The wickedness of tJie untedilnvians very nearly led to the extermination
of the rju'e by violent death. This result was only averted by the faith oi:
ouo rtian. who [iroved his belief in the Edenin ^jroinihts and in the Divine
uredictinji lo " di'sti-oy i>Vi tU-sli " by vi " Hood of wnters " ((.Inn. vi. 17). He
was one who h:id not " corrupted (Joil's "wny upon tnti enrlli " (ver. 12j, and
hence, when ii burn ted iroin t.be Ark. he practicably recognised bloi)d-.sliedding
ub a co ver in LT Cor sin iiv "otfering burnt offerings" on an ,'iltar of his own
erection (Gen. viii. •J.'*). SulxtMjnontly Hod .said to him, ''ITVIU establish My
covenant wilh you "; a covenant "which guaranteed that " all flesh " fihould
not be "cut. oil :my mure by the -waters of a noo<l " (Gen. ix. 11), This
cnvmianl is ol>\ ionsly ilie outcome of the Edemc ]>romi3ef and is a
practical illustration of one aspect of it. The family which constituted
the only spiritual seed of the woman then in existence has given to the
earth its population for the la>: -,-~>00 years. If the earth had then contained no such seed, the history >>i tin: -iicu would JIOL have extended beyond
-,-jOu 3'ears ; and in like milliner if thu^Jiad^been no need promised in Kden,
there would bave i>een no descendants wf flie first sinful ]>air.
r
L'o speak about a violent deal li in eoiniectio?i witli Adam, involves, it is
said, two condemnations and two deaths. This is a misapprehension. Death
takes eii'ec.t by more lhan one mode, bur the result is the same physically in
each ease. The mode is of no moment in regard to all who die in Adam, b u i
in the fulfilment of the penalty incurred by Adam the mode is a vital point.
An immediate death having been threatened, death must be specially
inilicted. If denth by jJ^sieal decay had been threatened, death by physical

decay would have beeiJPmcienL to meet the penalty; and in that case the
justice of "the law of sin and death" would not have required Christ to
be slain-
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Then* are not two condomn:Uions, h u t t h e r e is a t h r e a t a n d a condemnation, and between these t h e r e is a d i s t i n c t i o n . T h e t h r e a t was d e a t h
on the " d a y " of t r a n s g r e s s i o n ((Jen. ii. 17). and the c o n d e m n a t i o n was to
" r e t u r n unto the g r o u n d " ((ion. iii. I1.'), hut w i t h o u t any specification as to
how or when.
Between t h r e a t a n d c o n d e m n a t i o n a second law was
introduced which provided for the first law being met. in such a way as to
lel'eat it. The death t h r e a t e n e d was not nullified, b u t its execution was
postponed until the a p p e a r a n c e of an obedient m e m b e r of t h e r a c e ; and, to
provide for this, death was allowed to t a k e effect by decay.
The g r o u n d h a v i n g been c u r s e d because of the t r a n s g r e s s i o n of A d a m
((ien. in. 17). it is obvious that it c a n n o t l)o freed from t h a t c u r s e w i t h o u t
Adam's forgiveness. A n d such forgiveness cannot be bestowed w i t h o u t t h e
execution of the penalty which his t r a n s g r e s s i o n i n c u r r e d ; for (Jntl rfnr.s not
vnndi'if lUe n<>I<ihn,i nj //;.•> ,nr,) l,n'\
A d a m ' s death at '-t:t'> was powerless to
secure forgiveness, because not accompanied by blood-shedding, a n d because
his transgression precluded r e s u r r e c t i o n .
H i s forgiveness, therefore, is
obtainable only t h r o u g h a n o t h e r ; and t h a t one m u s t , after a life of obedience,
suffer t he penalty which A d a m i n c u r r e d . Those r e q u i r e m e n t s wore, fulfilled
by Christ, whose death combined Divine c o n d e m n a t i o n for sin (Horn. viii. '•'>)
wilh the declaration of (iod's r i g h t e o u s n e s s (Horn. iii. -2~>). The mode of H i s
death was a bitter " c u p " (Matt. x w i . :'>'.», Heh. xii. 2). which it was not
" p o s s i b l e " for Him to escape. It was, therefore, an indispensable feature of
the position which lie occupied u n d e r the power of sin—-a position not due
to any act of His own, but to the t r a n s g r e s s i o n of A d a m . Could a violent
death pertain to that position and not to the t r a n s g r e s s i o n t h a t caused i t ?
Is there a Divine law which could i nil jet death by violence on one born
under condemnation, but devoid of moral guilt, if t h e one who b r o u g h t t h a t
condemnation by moral g u i l t had only i n c u r r e d d e a t h by d e c a y ? Would
the life of thv! sin-bearer have been " cut ojV " (Dan. ix. "Jo') at a b o u t t h i r t y if
the sinner hail been entitled u n d e r t h e broken Kdenie law (apart from
sacrifice4) to have lived to 'X\o ? These questions, if a n s w e r e d on the basis of
Divine equity, can only receive one answer, and t h a t in t h e n e g a t i v e . W h a t ,
then, is the obvious conclusion ? T h a t t h e infliction of a violent d e a t h on
Christ was due to t he fact t h a t >uch a death had been i n c u r r e d by A d a m .
Kdenic transgression was t r a n s f e r r e d in symbol to the first slain a n i m a l s ,
and it, was t r a n s m i t t e d \v. the form of evil desire, or " s i n in the flesh," by
generation, to the seed of the woman. This " seed " was. at b i r t h a n d when
on the cross, in the same position a- A d a m after t h e Fall, a n d t h e r e f o r e
could, without any violation of Divine justice, suffer the p r e m a t u r e death
incurred by Kdenic t r a n s g r e s s i o n a n d practically i l l u s t r a t e d by Edcnie
sacrifice.
The expression " a violent d e a i l i " is said to be new to t h e l i t e r a t u r e of
the T r u t h . Kven if Irue, this would not be a valid objection. I t may be
t r u e in regard to Adam, but it i> not t r u e in reference to C h r i s t and t h e
offences of the Mosaic law, as shown by t h e following e x t r a c t s :—
" Shedding of blood . . . was flppieal of more than death ; it was typical of
a violent manner of death : for in natural death the blood is not shed. Violent
death includes death, hut death does not necessarily include violence, Bloodshedding included both ideas. Hut why was it necessary that both should be thus
prominent in the law ? Because death had a double hold upon those for whom
Christ was to die. They are hereditarily mortal because they inherit their being
from one who was condemned to death because of sin; and their own numerous
offences r e n d e r t h e m l i a b l e t o flie violent death <lrrrt'<>tl by the laie."
('i he Christadelphian,
December, 1 8 7 3 , /'. 5 5 3 . )
" T h e I rant often cr aijtiiust the lair m a d e a m e n a b l e t o a t'iolevt death, a s s h o w n b y

the fact that the nnforgiven (those guilty of presnmptuOus sins) were stoned, and
those forgiven had, in order to obtain forgiveness, to bring a living creature to be
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killed in sacrifice. In the latter case the violent death of the animal wag accepted,
when a ceremonial transfer of ein had taken place, the offender recognising himself
as dying in the animal." (The Chritttnrlctphian, May, 1874, p. 232.)
" All the types would have failed in their pointing to the Christ if a natural
death would have Ruflfitxid. But, more, the sealing of tho covenant required fhe
violent death of a victim. . . .
A natural death would not have been the
eieention of t,\w. puuulty, but merely the natural decay resulting from the weakness
of the provisionally covorod cunstitution. The immntability of G-od ia shown in the
vindication of the law {i.e. of Eden). . . . Tf Christ had died naturally, the
unchangeable character of God would have required the raismg-up of one who
should suffer the judicial

tt.wcutitm t>f thr sentence.

.

.

.

We m a y ae well s a y

that a ram or gout which hftd been brought up for sacrifice would have been an
acceptable offering if it hud lain down and died {i.e. naturally)." ('The Chrisla'lelphurih, January, 1874, p. 40.)
" P H . li. 8. Messiah . . . earnestly beseeches that he may be rescued from
the judgment of slanghter, i.e. the %miolevt death to which the Mossiah waa to be
adjudged ; to deliver Him from this waa to raisB Him from the tomb." (VT. Thomas
in The Christadelphian, August, 1873, pp. 337-8.)

The first of these extracts admits that a violent death was the penalty
for offences under the Mosaic law, but not under the Edenic. This is due fco
the writer overlooking the fact that sin and its remedy are identical under
both laws. The recognition of the truth that the sinner partakes of the
violent death of the sacrifice—whether of animal or man—should be a
sufficient foundation on which to perceive that the said sinner, whether under
Edeuic or Mosaic law, had incurred such a death ; but when to this is
added the testimony hhat death on the " d a y " of transgression was
threatened against the first Adam, and that the violent death of the last
Adam met the " j u s t " claims of the violated law there is obviously no
reasonable way of escape.
THE AUTHOR OP " THE BLOOD OF THE COVENANT."

flDr, (Blatotone on tbe atonement
The article of this versatile statesman, published a month ago, though
attracting considerable attention in the press, throws no light on the subject.
Mr. Gladstone makes a good bogimi m a y lieu he says " That the ' sinner,'
that is to say, man taken generally, is Imblt %o a penalty for sin ingrained
and sin committed"—expressions which are synonymous with "sin in the
flesh " and "wicked works." But, he forthwith adds, " That the Son of
God, liable to no penalty, submits Himself to a destiny of suffering and
shame." This he culls "vicarious suffering"—that is, the suffering of a
substitute—and this, in effect, affirms that God put His Son to death
nnjustly. Thus, in exalting the Son to a higher position than that in
which the Father placed Him, the character of God is seriously misrepresented. This can only be avoided by recognising the Scrn^ural truth
that Christ in His individual capacity was liable to a violem death by
reason of inherited sin.

The

Controversies Effecting Christ's Sacrifice:
The present is the fourth conflict of this kinrl in which F have beeu
engaged. The first was in IS71, and had reference to (Calvinism ; one of. the.
characteristics of which is that, Christ bore away on the Cross all the sills
of t.hosfi who ultimately receive ptern.il life, but not the sins of any others,
ill reply, it >vas pointed out that the sins of no Gentiles were actually borne
away at the Crucilmon, because baptism was necessary to give remission of
sins; that this ceremony was equally as efficacious for unfaithful as for
faithful believers ; and that it was impossible for probationary sins to have
been put away on the Cross, otherwise there would be no scope for Christ's
present tnediatorship. The force of these facts could not be resisted ; and.
as a consequence, the crrorists yielded and division was averted. As the
result of this controversy T wrote two articles for The OhristoAvlpliioM, viz.,
" Faith and Works '" (June. 1*71, p. ISO) and " The Doctrine of the Judgment
as it is affected by Unconditional Predestination " (Dec, 1871, p. 37b'). 1
also wrote n third, entitled. " For Whom did Christ Die ? " but it did not.
appear until June, 1874 (p. 250).
The second conflict is that relating to the " free life " theory, and known
as " Renunciationism." In this it was contended that, though all the raco
were condemned to death for Adam's offence, Christ was not; He, by reason
'"flf His Divine begettnl, being ^ircc, from such condemnation. All in Adam,
it was said, actively sinned in him ; and consequently, if Christ was by birth
really in Adam, He was a transgressor. The irapartation of a "'Xrce life" to
Jesus could not, obviously, make His flesh different from that of His
motJier, and therefore the existence in the flesh of a defiling element called
"sin" was denied. In reply, it was pointed out that, condemnation for
Adam's offence did not involve moral guilt in his descendants, and that
therefore the moral purity required of Christ was no barrier to His being
born under that condemnation ; that '' sin in the flesh " was the result of
Adam's transgression, and was not an clement of his nature at creation;
and that it was absolutely necessary for Jesns Christ to be made of a nature
defiled by sm in order to put away "sin" by His death. In connection
with this conflict I wrote the following articles for The Christadelphian:
" The Mosaic Curse in .Relation to Jesus Christ " (Sept. 1873, p. 414); " The
Condemnation of Jesus " (Oct. 1873, p. -169) ; " When did the Priesthood of
Jesus Commence ?" (Nov. 1873, p. 491); " Huw Say You ?" (Dec. 1873, p. 559)
" Why was Jesus Begotten of the Father ?" (Jan. 187-t, p. 12) , '• The Renunciation Heresy in London " (Jan. 1871, p. 22); " The Mosaic Curse—Objections
Answered" (Jan. 187t, p. 2(i); "A Wrong Translation: Not for Himself"
(Feb. 1874, p. 82); " The First Adam and the Last Adam : a Parallel and a
Contrast" (March, 1874, p. 119); "Adam and Christ in Contrast'' (March,
p. 1*29); '^Jible Redemption Contrasted with Popular Theories on the Subject" ( J % , 1B74, p. 301).
Without now pledging myself to every form of expression in these
articles—for I have not had time to re-peruse them—I can safely say that T
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a till aulicic tu the principles they contain. The substance of them is erabodied in the pamphlet published in 1882, entitled " The Doctrine of t h e
Atonement " (nuw out of print).
The third conflict, like the first, was confined to London; but differed
from it in that it resulted in division. Tt was really an offspring of the
second ; fur the avowed object of those who instituted it was to arrive at
the same result regarding Christ's sacrifice, but by a different way.
" liemmeint iorism," in order t o exclude Jnsns Christ from Adamic condemnation,nrtribntpd to Him " a free l i l V ; but a brother in London who was
immersed during that conflict subsequently Raid that that was not necessary,
because* there was no such eondemnnt ion reeting on the race for the sin of
Adam. lit- and those with him contended that condemnation is not passed
by God upon any but personal transgressors ; that condemnation for Adam's
sin involves moral responsibility; t h a t Christ was not under Divine
disfavour on ru-co-.int of His natures; and that in dying as a sacrifice Hft did
not suffer a penally dnc to the natnre of which He was made. To have
admitted this contention wonld have been to surrender vital parts of t h e
truth ; and as lhn errorists, who numbered nearly half the ecclesia, would not
yield there was no option but to withdraw from them. This was done by
the carrying of the following propositions ;—
1. That the Scriptures teach: That Adam was created capable of dying, but
free from the power of death ; that when heniisobeyed in Eden he was condemned
to death for that disobedience, and that he came under the power of death BOlely Oil
account of his sin ; that in consequence of this offence all his descendants have
been condemned to death, but without the moral gnilt of his transgression attaching
to them ; and that those who are not actual transgressors die under the condemnation they inherit from their first parents.
2. That the Scriptures teach : That Adam was created "very good," and waa
then utterly devoid of that which the Scriptaree style "sin in the flesh " ; that from
the time of hi a disobedience, and in consequence thereof, he had " s i n " in hifl
"flesh"] that "Bin in the flesh" of hie descendants, although not involving them
in the moral guilt of Adam, has the power of death in them ; that Jesus ChriBt, who
was sinless iis to nhartictor, by His death and resurrection, put away Hia Bin nature
and was cleansed from the Mosaic curse, thereby destroying the devil and death in
relation tu Himself; nnd that tliia tle-st rnetion of sin and death by JesuS Christ has
been made tho basis for their futnre abolition in relation to all the righteous.
^. That inasmuch as the foregoing Scriptural truths substantially form part of
onr doctrinal basis of fellowship, and are essential to " t h e things concerning the
name of JCBUS Christ," we hereby resolve from this time to discontinue fellowshipping all who bolifiVB that the descendants of Adam were not condemned to
death on account, of his sin, or that Jesua Christ's death was not necessary to redeem
Himself as well us othera from that condemnation—nntil such time as they repudiate
these anti-Scriptural doctrines.
In connection with this ecclesia] conflict I wrote for The Christadelphian an article on Komans Y. 12 to 21, entitled " A d a m ' s Sin and
Condemnation as affecting his P o s t e r i t y " (Feb., 1870, p. 57), in which it was
shown that all tin1 descendants of Adam are under condemnation on account
of Adam's olTenee independent of their own actions ; t h a t Adam's sin denned
their position in the si^hb of God 'iriihoui uUributiny to tlieni his •moral
guilt; that they sire by birth " made sinners " in a physical or constitutional
sense; iind that such as enter Christ are now the subjects of a " justification " by which they are " made righteous" on the basis of Christ's
righteousness. 'Plus article was endorsed and commended by the editor of
The Vhrititadelphiun, who had further opportunity of knowing the nature of
our conflict; lor he generously cmno to London, without any ppevious intimation, on a day when he knew that a meeting was to be held on#ie subject,
for the purpose of rendering any assistance in his power.
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The present conflict, although dealing with other matters, embraces
substantially the same points as those discussed in the second and third—
especially the third.
In the "Debate on Resurrectional Responsibility," Bro. Roberts affirmed:
1. That the descendants of Adam are not, at birth, through his disobedience,
" made sinners," but that they arc introduced into a state in which, as a consequence of what Adam did, they become transgressors. (Pp. 12 and 13, Answers 80
to 101.)
2. That alienation from God is a moral relation only applicable to thoae capable
of reconciliation, and therefore not affirmable of an unconscious babe. {P. 13,.
Answers 124, 126.)
3. That " Bin in theflesh" is the subject, not of a present justification, but only of
a fatnre one, by bestowal of immortality. (P. 14, Answers 126 to 129; p. 17y
Answers 241, 269.)
4. That the descendants of Adam are not "children of wrath" until they
become transgressors and that sinful nature, or " sin in the flesh," is not in. itself
the subject of Divine condemnation or anger. (P. 14, Answers 133 to 138, and
146, 147.)
5. That God condemns no man, in the individual sense, for Adam's offence, a.nd
that to say so is to charge God with folly; but that condemnation comes upon
Adam's descendants when they commit sin, and that this is the resnlt of Adam's
offence. (P. 22, Answers 413 to 418.)
6. That in the sentence of condemnation passed upon Adam babies were not
particularly considered, that they are not under Divine wrath from birth ; and that
if they die they do not die under that condemnation, but as a result of the conditions
established through it. (P. 22, Answers 420 to 428.)
7. That the Scriptures never use the word "cleanse" in reference to Christ's
own sin-nature, and that blood-shedding is nBver spoken of except in connection
with actual Bin. (P. 22, Answtrs 401 to 406.)
These statements are opposed to what the editor of The Christadelphian
has written in former years, to the writings of Dr. Thomas, and to the
Scriptures. The effect of them is to exclude Christ from the necessity of a
sacrificial death for His own justification. The admission subsequently made
that Christ offered for Himself as well as for us (p. o3, answer 716) can, in
view of the foregoing statements, only mean that he offered for Himself, nofc
to bear away " sin " which He individually possessed by inheritance, but to
bear away the sins of others placed upon Him after His birth—an admission
that could be endorsed by the most ultra believer in " orthodox " substitution.
To speak of Christ offering for Himself in this sense is to put a gloss on the
language of Inspiration quite at variance with the way in which the expression
has hitherto been used in the brotherhood. The effect of the above answers on
those who heard the debate was twofold. By some who were not " rooted
and grounded " in the Divine method for taking away sin they were warmly
"welcomed; but by the opposite class—especially such as were familiar with
the contents of The Christadelphian for 1873—they were listened to with
amazement and sorrow; the Litter had no difficulty in perceiving an important
change of front from that taken twenty years ago. This is apparent from
the following quotations (the italics are mine):—
"In Adam, mankind were involved in sin and death" by " the law that condemned
them in Adam." (July, 1873, p. 317.)
•l Human naturo as the sinner was the biter (like the serpents in the wilderness),
and in Jesus it was lifted up in condemnation on the cross." (P. 318.)
" The body offered on Calvary, being the nature that transgressed and was condemned in EdeD, was offered under a condemnation thai affected loth itself and those
for whom the sacrifice was made." (P. 321)
" Jesus partook of the fleah of sin ; and if this is what is meant by 'a Binner by
constitution,' then Ho was a sinner by constitution. His mission required that He
should be in the nature of the transgressing race." (P. 322 )
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" Man condemned in Adam must bear the condemnation, for God in His xcays is
xoithcvt i-ariahtenetM or the xhailoir of a turning. But if a man ia left to bear the
condemnation himself, it destroys him, because his own transgressions stand in the
way of eficape. Therefore God provides him One who can bear it and be rescued
from it after it ia inflicted." (P. 329.)
" If it WHS Christ's life (so called) that suffered condemnation, He did not bear
Our condemnation, for our rnndpinnntion rests on the tifig}], substance, or natare by
which we are mortal, and not on the life." (Sept.. 1873, p. 398 )
"Our MilviLi-inn dpnumiefi nn aiv. hemg condemned in its ownfiesh-,in the person
of a sinless sin-bearer." (P. 399 )
" Christ bnre the whole condemnation of His brethren. Part of that whole is the
Adamic condemnation.

Than'fore,

the Admitir

rnmh-tniuifwn,

-tpua on, Him

eijnnUv

with the Mosaic and individual." (P. 399.)
''TUB Spirit, so to spi'uk, arrays itself with tbo nature of Adam which is the
nature condemned. The Son of God is thus no substitute, bnt the very hearer of the
cunih-nvrmtinn, Thnugh personally sinless, He was by constitntion condemned, and
had, therefore, to offer for Himself and his brethren." (P. 405 )
" Paul's statement (in Ileb. vii. 27) is that Jesua did once what the typical high
priest did dtiihj. What wan that ? ' Offered first for hie own sins, and then for the
people's.' It follows that there must he a sense in. which Jetus offered for Him&el}
ahot a Honae which ia apparent when it iB recognised that He was under Adamic. con.
demnatiov, inhering in His flesh." (P. 405.)
"Christ bore in Himself the UNCLEANNESS of the sanctuary, the altar, the high
priest, His own house, and of the wholu congregation ; for He was BORN under theit
curse, being born in their nature, and conld therefore bear it." (P. 408.)
" Christ bore our condemnation in His own person &,9 much as any of us, necessitating His death before He could be purified from the curse." (Oct., 1873, p. 439.)
' Christ is God manifested in condemned flesh and justified in the Spirit. And
in all He did for UH He wan individually comprehended." (P. 450.)
"Did not the coats of skins pro-ided in Paradise (Gen. iii. 21) convey an intimation that hia (Adam's) sins could be covered ? Is it not evident, from thia consideration, that Adam's condemnation as vrell as ours rested on Christ ?" (P. 462.)
The truth concerning condemnation in Adam set forth in these extracts
is reproduced in " Christendom Astray " (1864):—
" Adam the father of the race, disobeying in face of the declared penalty of
death, brought upon himself the threatened sentence ; and his posterity are
involved in the mmc condemnation for the simple reason, that they are but
•propagations of hin utrn briny in all its qnalitics and relations, and also because
they are themselves, every one of them, sinners by actual transgression, and
therefore, on their own account, subject to death." (P. 146.)
These qnotntimis, in substance, teach that the descendants of Adam are
subject to condfmnntion for Edenie transgression independent of condemnation for their own, and that Jesus Christ was included in the former.
This contention wan essential tn the refutation of the "free life'
theory; if, therefore, it, was true in 1873 it is true now. It is in direct
conflict with Uro. Koherts' contention in the debate that Adam's descendants do not come under condemnation until they individually commit
ijn. If this had been the belief of Christadelphinns in 1873, there would
have been no " Keininciationist " controversy, and no division in the London
Ecclesia in I87t>. If Edward Turney, who adopted and propagated the " free
life " theory, were now to rise from the dead, he would be astonished and
delighted ; astonished to find his chief antagonist surrendering a. position
he so energetically defended, and delighted to see three periodicals in Great
Britain teaching that Christ was excluded from JJivine condemnation for
Edenie sin.
Three years ago a pamphlet was published by a brother at Bristol*
* " Are We Born under Adam's Sentence of Death ?" by Geo. Cornish, jnn.
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contending that no one was "born under hereditary condemnation" for
for Adam's sin, and that consequently Christ was not tinder such a condemnation. Tt was a matter of surprise to some that this pernicious teaching was not refuted in Tha Chrisio.delphian. The enigma is now explained;
on this point the pamphlet expressed tho mind of the editor. His miud is
also represented in a pamphlet on the same lines more recently published,
as shown by tho following extracts .—"Babies certainly do not die under
condemnation—Adamic or Ipgal" (p. IK); "a baby—Gentile or Jew—is not
alienated from Uoil at, birth" (p. IK) ; "No man is disrelished by God for
being born a son of Adam " (p. K). This pamphlet* is directed against "the
Thomas-Koherts-Andrew-Weloh doctrine," and is thus evidence that Mm
editor of Tht (UirUladeJphiun once taught the reverse of. thai which ho
does now. The truth-destroying character of his present Lunching will be
seen by putting it into a syllogistic form:—
Alienation from (!od is not, aftirmable of a babe ;
Alienation and oneness are the only two relationships existing between'
Hod and Adam's descendants;
Therefore, everyone at birth is at, one with Cod.
OH this basis it is impossible to avoid a conclusion which represents God
in a most odious light.
Tin re is oneness between Q-'hl and Adams descendant*; ai birth;
Oud /ma destroyed for erer ')iuiwj tif Adam's dcset:ndants shortly (i.fter
birth;
Therefore God destroys for ever some nf those >eitk leliom He is at one.

It has hitherto been the teaching of Christadelphians that the devil is" sin in the flesh," and that all Adam's descendants, Jesus inrlnded, possess
" sin in the tlesli" from birth. As evidence of this the following brief
extracts will sutlice :—" Jesus, to destroy him (the ilevili, was manifested in
the flesh, and submitted to death. Victory crowned His efforts, and the
devil was destroyed "; "sin in the flesh is the devil destroyed by Jesus in
his death" (" Christendom Astray," 1K81-, pp. 1 •"-!• and 171). How does this
important Bible truth now stand "in view of Bro. Roberts' present teaching?
THERE is NO ALIENATION, \NI> TIIFHT.FOKE THERE TS ONENESS BETWEEN
G o n AMI TJ1F, 1IESC EM) \NTS OT-" Al)Al[ AT BIKTH ;
TllF.Y A1IE AM, BORN WITH "MX IN THE FLESH " OK "THE DEVIL ";
THEREFORE T11K1IK IS ONENESS BETWEEN Gol) AND "THE DEVIL."

This is an eNlniordinary conclusion, and one which distorts the most
vital part, of tho plan of salvation, ft represents God as subjecting His
beloved ISon to all the suffering of a sacrificial death for the purpose of
destroying that with which Ho was at one. Sacrifice is only required where
ilienation exists ; there can be no alienation without sin ; Christ committed
no sin, and consequently did nothing to produce alienation between Himself
and His Father. If, therefore, there was no alienation pertaining to His
condition at birth, He did not die as a sacrifice for Himself, but solely as a
sacrifice for others.
The Kenunciationist contention was described by the editor of Tlw,
Christadelphian as follows ;—
"God required an nnforfeited life to be sacrificed; in consideration of which He
will allow ' forfeited ' lives ' to ose:i pe ' "; and he oharged its advocates with teaching
•' that God requ res, in the one case and in the other, that which OUO.HT NOT TO BE
DONK. They teach that God'a plan uf action ia to DO T.vn, THAT COOD MAY COME,
though the Scriptures teach concerning thoae who hold this doctrinB that ' their
'Uimnatian is just ' (Rom. iii. 8). Kut COD'S WAY is perfect and good, and in
* " Yet Another Jesus j " by 1!. E. Stainforth.

Coiitroci'.rsins Affecting Clirist's

Sacrifice.
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harmony with (ill His revealtid principles of action. Christ was in the condemned
nature of David, Abraham, and Adam. Therefore when He died that happened
which oriiirr TO HE. (Jod'a law was not violated in the death of Christ. On the
contrary, it was upheld and made honourable. The glorious sequel which was
proposed eonlil mmo without compromise, without dishonour, without anything
tabinpc plat"! whirh uu^lit not to take place." (The Christadelphian, 1873, p. 393.
'1 lie capitals and italics are not mine.)

This is .-omul reasoning, and it is applicable to any theory which
excludes Clnist in His individual capacity from tliu necessity for a snnrih'eifil
death. Appliod to i.lio present position of Bro. Kaborts it assumes t h e
following lt»rm: 'i'hal God rcjuirvd ai<> Viiu-lii'inUctl lae-mlier nf fh.p, race ta be
:«i.crifur<( f m consideration of which II*' fill iilhw "Ju:n"tcd nuymlwrft to
t'Mitpc, thus representing l l o d a s d u i n ^ iliat which OUGHT NOT TO TS"E DOWE,
i i i i u a s D O IM , j ; \ i i , i ii A T t . n o n
n :
i f)\iK. If tu icaeli the .sacrifice bf an
" uul'orlVit. d " lilc. incurred " jn.- . ilamnsUiou," does i t tlm same result
1
I'ulsow.ri'on . [ caching i.he sacrilice )T an unaliciiatcd son f A i lam ?
The same conclusion is invo]\ •il in another ylulen lit already quoted
from ihc <lebaU\ Ulood-sheddin; , it was said, is not L cqnired except in
connect mn witli actual sin, jmil I ho Sci ipiure-i In not use the word
"cleanse" in refcreiiee to Christ- s iwn sin-nature. How does this compare
with prfu'iu1-; trai'li mi; t'ror tho same source Y Writing about the red
heit'er as a 1 ynt? of ( lirist, tin: • • i l i t n of Th'i (Jhristarlelphiini said:—
;'<T waB wiiliont. fpot and had never been put under yoke, pointing to
•w 'if Christ., and of the fact that lin was bronglit into tho world for the
the s
o f ( ; . dahmn; hut wlmt counterpart liad the unclean nets ? The answer is
fonnil i ii the fact that Ho was the seed of Abraham, the flesh of David—the BIGr.atiiro of il e eondenniei) Aiitnn, f«ir tho conilemnation of Bin in the flesh. The
Hi
hich was t h o nnclcam]> .-• and this anti-typical
iYi'un^' L-OUU1 only bu clnir.sc after the example of
:h
iiii^, I lie. b u r n i n g biding t h e haiiffe effected by tho
-- liy dentil
of t!i' I,ordi\fr-:r Hf.-J d e a t h for sin.' : (1*73, p. 407. Italics
Srr ; .pt iinil iintlioi't* y for tlm fipplifarion of f.hn •word '" cleanse " to Christ
U, unart Imm o'.her testimony, i-mbosiiod in the following v e r s e : — " I t was
thcTv'.'ovr n r r e ^ a r y t.lmt l.hn pftttorns of things m the heavens should be
ju'riff.f willi ihr^r; !)':!, rho lieavenlv things them.solves -with, better
sacriti./cs than IIn'se."' (Ileb. ix. :!:;)• rVhv, wor<l« " pnritied " and " cleansed "
arc -.^inniyiiious, as ^liown by the i'aet that both are u>cd t o represent t h e
iiixv'v v. on'.. In I he A ut IIOL isej \'orsion K, is rendered " cleanso " upwards
cf lhiri\ time.-, ;tnii in tlit; above verse tho ]-tevisod Version substitutes
" L'leiniM'd " for " punlieil. 1 ' It is. tlius a Hi mi ed by tho ESpirit that Christ,
as one of "tin: hravotily tliiiig.s,1* required to be "cleansed'" with a " b e t t e r
saerilii-c " Mian that, ol' animals.
Seventeen yp;n\-* ai't ••!' the a]iponrancc of the above quotation the editor
inserted, a eonnniinication from Dr, Wclth, ivliich lie said would be " read
with mte.r^.-t by
m sterlingg synq.tiiihy
y p y with the oracles of God." A
y everyone
y
portion of ii deals with I h " trou lii'c" theory, which Dr. Welch very justly
g irrnis :--condemn* in the following
By ' five lit'o ' tliev mean ihnfc Jesus, Llinu^h posRpsain^ \\n earthly organism
\{inni'H
;mil
nnrs,
neeilud
not to ofTor a sin-offeriug, or a sin-sacritice, that; lie
lik
mi.cflit live; (or ever; lhat is, tho nature of Jesus was i'rtso from rondomnation, and
nt'L'tli'il nn KiirrilirM (rtliedilin^ nf bl(iod) tu cinu.sa that nature and enable it to live
for cvor. Aro thoso parties aware that such a dogma loads to an immacnlate
;iutun_i for Ji'sus ami mi iiFinifuriiliitu nature for His mother? Then He wa 3 not
the Bred of Ahralunn, i'er Abraham's imnire was a condemned iiiituro, and any propagniiun of it must ill so lie ;L eundemin'ri nature, iiDd thus need cleansing. Cleansing
•"rum what ? Why, I1H loathsome disease, sin. What else would you cleanse it of"
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Its vileness IB because of sin, not simply because it is earthly. Adam's nature
before sinning was ' very good.' In the son of Mary (in Jesus' flesh) there was no
good thing", for His nature was* simply the propagation of Abraham's sin nature or
condemned nature. . . . There could be no redemption of the natural till it was
cleansed of sin. There could be no cleansing of it of sin till the wasrea of sin was
paid, A sacrificial victim, sinful of hia own personal act, could not cleanse the condemned nature of sin by hie death. A perfect personal obedi«nce anterior to death
was therefore require*!. Tbis Jeans rendered, and thereby Hia death cleansed the
nature (His) of i*s loathsome disease, pin. . . . The difference between Jesus
und the other children of Abraham was that He only needed a cleansing of His
nature, while they needed .1 cletrnsimj of both character and nature, being themBi'lves personal traiis^resaors." (August, 1890. p. 299. Italics mine.)

This extract was, indeed, "read with interest" by "some in sterling
sympathy witli tlio oracles of God "; but it would not have been if they had
held the editor's present belief. It' the Scriptures never use the word
"clcan.se"' in reference to Christ's own sin-nature, how came the editor but
four years ago to insert and recommend a contribution which so applied it
ten times ? Or, if it were true then, how comes it to be untrue now ? The
oracles of God have not changed. Nevertheless there has been a change.
Where? In the mind of the editor of The Christadelphian. And why? In
order in justify his tr.arhimj on resurrection out of Christ. He sees that
this cannot l'ngiciilly be maintained in conjunction with the belief that all
are born under condemnation for Adam's " offence,' in a state of alienation
from God, and inheriting a defiled nature needing to be cleansed by sacrifice;
and therefore, to enable him to present a plausible case in support of
resurrection out of Christ, he discards fundamental truths formerly advocated.

}fc irould not do this if Ins present contention

could he

Scripturally

maintained wUtitwt it. His surrender of vital truths is thus a practical
admission that be cannot otherwise uphold resurrection outside the scope of
Christ's sacrificial death. The denial of alienation between God and Adam's
new-born descendants affects the whole race, and this comprises Christ's
position at birth and the object for which He was slain. Tf Christ was not
in
a state of alienation through being made of "sinful flesh," which is
11
the devil " (Horn. viii. l>, TJeb. ii. 14), neither was He through being "made
a curse" (Gal. iii. l:i) ; and in that case His blood was shod, not to restore
the at-one-ment which existed between Himself and the Father from His
circumcision to Uis being hung on a tree, but solely to provide an at-onement for others who had committed transgression. The foundation on
which the plan of sal ration lias been devised is thereby nullified, and the purport
of Christ's sacrifice perverted.

This is a serious condition of affairs—the most serious which has arisen
of recent years in connection with the work of the Truth. Formerly Tlie
fJhrisUidelphian, in such conflicts, has been on the side of Bible teaching;
but now it is opposed thereto. This imposes on every brother and sister the
responsibility of deciding what attitude to take. For myself I have no
hesitatioji in saying that I had rather never have known the Truth than be
summoned to the Judgment-seat endorsing or countenancing the statements
I have quoted from liro. Roberts' answers in the debate. Between those
who say that alienation from God is not affirmable of Adam's descendants
at birth, or that they are not condemned for Adam's " offence," and those
who say the reverse, there csin be no fellowship; neither cati two Scripturally
partake of the same loaf if one believes that it represents a defiled "prepared
body," cleansed by its own sacrifice, and the other believes the opposite.
And he who sanctions false teaching on these points is a " partaker " of the
evil work (II. John, 11).
J. J. ANDREW.

Editorial Flyleaf.
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Ebitorial flyleaf.
Our space is again occupied mnch
more tliim wn like with controversial
matter, but in the circumstances it in
unavoidable. We shall be very glad
when we can give more room to exposition ; but in the meantime* we meet
bespeak the putienco of our readers.
We purpose, if possible, toissne the next
number in two months inttend of three,
owing to the onerous nature of temporal
duties in December.
We have not given any farther instalment of our rejoinder to " Resurrection
to Condemnation " because of the article
on " A Violent Death " and the quotation from The Christadelphian Advocate,
If spuce hud permitted we should have
quoted from further trenchant nrticlea
in the August and September Advocate ^
in which Rro. Williams not only replies
effectively to the criticisms of The
Chviitadelphmn, but proves that Bro.
Roberts has departed materially from
his former position concerning Christ's
individual relationship to condemnation
for Bin. In connection with his criticism in this ntimber, Bro. Williams
remarks that previously to writing it ho
never had a line from us in his life.
This we can confirm. We once met, in
South Wales, about 28 years ago, when
both mere "babes in Christ," but from
that, time to the publication of his article
no communication, direct or indirect,
had passed between us.
We have received a number of letters
in reference to both " The Blood of the
Covenant" and THE SANCTUARY-KEEPER,
some favourable and some unfavourable;
but we do not feel justified in reproducing BUCII communications, especially
with the names of ihe writers, nnless
obviously sent for the purpose and

suitable for publication. We may, however, mention that the writer of one of
the ftdvorge letters, whose opportunity
for judging bus been much better than
fura, says that he has felt for abont ten
years past that Bro. Roberts was
changing bis ground about baptism.
Another correspondent charges us with
advocating that " justification can be had
by any who either will not or cannot
accept or obey the Gospel," and also that
tl
a man may practise the lusts of the
fleah indiscriminately and at the end
reap the justification held in store for
the faithful obedient ones." We have
asked for the passages which substantiate these charges, but have not yet received them. Seeing that they are the
very reverse of our teaching we well
know that they will never be produced.
Our astonishment is that anyone who
has been planted on. " the foundation of
the Apostles and prophets" could SO
palpably misconstrue what we have
written.
The Christadelphian continues its
course of misrepresentation. The August
number, by implication, represents us
as having claimed at " the very twelfth
hour of the night" to have discovered
" saving truth."
Our unprejudiced
readers know very well that we have
made no such claim. We have ventured,
as other brethren have done, to differ
from Dr. Thomas on resnrrBction out of
Christ, bnt there is nothing in this to
invalidate the Bible truths which he
elucidated. On the contrary, it is based
on that elucidation, and gives greater
force to some portions. The editor may,
or may not be, correct in stigmatising as
as not belonging to the " mindg of the
highest order"; we have not said or
done anything which involves snch
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boast, and it is immaterial whether it
be so or not. God lias not declared that
Hig Word can only be understood by
" the highest, ortler iif miiiil." Quito tho
otherwise. ll The secret oi" the Lord is
with thorn that four Him, and lie will
shew them His rovonnnt" (PH. XXV. 1-1)
in all its phases. There was a time

j the front iti condemning the Bible truth
| that, resurrection is based on " the blood
! of the Covenant," we have good reason
to believe that there is a remnant in the
rear that will not surrender foundation
principles in order that "strangers from
j ilie cuvemmty of promise" may be
i threatened with tho jndini.il donm
w h e n t h e E d i t o r uf Tim
Chriniaiicljthittn i awaiting the unfaithful
in covenant
comforted liis heavers by pointing out, bonds. Londneny uT speech and voluthat the truth was not acceptable to ; bility of pen ure nod ni'fOBSnrily iiKsn" minds of the high OH (> order " ; lor '' not ! ciated with sound reasoning on the
many wise men after the floftli, not I things of tho Spirit. A retiring dismany mighty, not many noble, are | position is more conducive than the
tsallcd" (1. Cor. i. 20). But many I reverse to the cud-chcwiDg which is so
changes have taken place since then.
• essential to the building up of the new
i man.
Although a number of brothren nee to

Sbiiws iRcw anb ©lt>.—1Ro. i.
"Finally, be yc all of one mind" (I. I of revelation of Ilis will towards ns as to
Pet. iii. 8). Whether we take these | what He would have us be towards
beantiful words as an exhortation or as | Him ? Surely this cannot be; elect
a command, tho obligation ou our part is ones, for both by revelation and example,
not in any way letsKeniul, and there is u ! by His servants the prophets, His Son
danger of our insufficiently considering 1 our Lord Jesus Christ, and the Apostles,
and putting into practical operation the : wo " are compassed about with so great
a cloud of witnesses."
Of thi3 we
words of the Spirit when wo too lightly
lire reminded by one of tho Apostles;
pass them over as an exhortation, and
think them of lesR importance than, u, '• And he gave dome. Apostles; and somct
direct command. Can we identify our- prophets j and some, evangelists, and
Bclvea as related to those to whom the I Kuwif, pastors and teachers;- for the
above words were first written ? " Elect perfecting of the saints, for the
work of the ministry, far tho edifying
according to the foreknowledge of God
th.B Father, through sanctiiication of the uf the lody of Christ : till we all
Spirit, unto obedicticti and sprinkling of i come in the unity of the faith, and
the blood of Jesus Christ " (I. Pet, i. 2). of the knowledge of the Son of God,
We nay we sire abln to identify ourselves j unto a perfect man, unto the measure of
with them ; an admission which imposes : the stature of the fnlnesa of Christ . ."
a duty. That duty is to bring ourselves I (.Eph. iv. 11-13). Thus we see the goodinto subjection and to attain to the one ness of God in the provision of means
mind Btate. Some say it is impossible ; which, if properly understood and
but why Bhould it be BO concerning the utilised by us, will produce one- result,
pure raindedness ; and thus the Apostle
thingB of which we aro asked of the
who wrote the words, t! Finally, be ye
Father? Is it because of inexplicitness

1 kings New and Old.
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all of one mind," could ami did write
(I. Pet. i. 11). Might not this have had
also concerning his two epistles, " in
an effect on their lives for good and.
both which I stir up your pure minds by
produce unanimity of mind apart from
way of remembrance*' (II. Pet. iii. 1). j ths assistance directly derived from the
A change has been wrought in us, i Spirit ? I think BO. IB there no necesbrethren, aB it was also in those contain- ! sity for ns to take heed to the more sure
porary with the Apostles. Look at what i word of prophecy ? Nay, do we not well
some WHIR : " Know ye not that the •when we do so, and regard the samo aa
unrighteous shall not inherit tho king- . ntir "light that shineth in a dark place"
dom of God Y Ee not deceived : neither ; (II. Pet. i. 19). Prophecy, or, in other
fornivai.uiH, nor idolnture, nor adulterers, , "Words, all that tho Lurd baa given to us,
nor effeminate, nor abneers of themselves ] has been given to be understood, and we
with mankind, nor thieves, nor onvutoue, j know that the world is in darkness
nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extor- owing to its «on -reception and under tioners, shall inherit the kingdom of Gad. j standing; hence the prevailing confusion
And such irrre somr i>j ytm.'r (I. Cnr. vi. | and impure mindedneas which alienatca
9-11.) What bus effected the change Y . "from the life of God." WViy should
But " ye arc u-nshed" (ver. 11), not only , we, whose -minds should be cleansed (and
by wuter, but the Word was an element I tcould be if we did not depart from "the
present with us; and so the words, " but ! oracles of God") have recourse to
ije are sanctified, but ye are justified in
methods adopted by the Gentile world
the 1111,111? of thn Lord Jesus, and by the
when we are antagonised ? Can such
Spirit of onr God" (verse 11) become
method ever conduce to being of " one
equally applicable to us as to those to mind" ? Never, brethren, when the
whom they were first written ; therefore
subject matter relates to tilings of the
let us be fl all of one mind." We arc at
Spirit. What is our course, then ?
one in mind in saying that baptism
Bring the Word to bear without the
is " a representative putting off of the
extraneous habiliment of tha world or
old man, or Adam nature, and a putting
the flesh, and :t will b? econ apparent
OH of the new man or Christ"; that it
where Truth lies- Undue estimation of
is " u means uf transferring believers persons is one source of the darkness in
from the dominion of the old. mortal, the world. The Truth, should make us free
Adam, to a life-giving connection with
from this evil without depreciating the
the Kticond Adam " j and that " when the
services of our brethren; it teaches ns
Word was ftbBent from the mind the
to measure things by the moderation
cleansing i?kimi.:nt was awanticg, and
"which should " he jaadc known to all
the subject of the rite was still
men";
it teaches us to bring onr
unwashed" (Christendom Astray, ISSi,
thoughts into subjection to Christ, and
pp. 367-369),and therefore cot a partaker
so through this obedience a " one mind "
of that salvation of which the Apostle
state is produced in matW* doctrinal,
Peter clearly speaks when he says, " Thu
in matters of compassion one toward
like figure whnreunto, even baptism, doth
another, in matters of love, faith, and
now save us." We need to be careful
hope
lest by the very mfans of nnglecting the
Be pure in the doctrine,
washing hij the Word we become ourBe strong in the Word,
selves impure in mind. Wo arc told
Preserve in its brightness
that even thu prophets engaged themThs two-edged Sword.
selves diligently, " searching what or
The things of the Kingdom,
what manner of time tho Spirit of Christ
The things of the Kame,
which WHS in them did signify when it
Confessed in Jehovah,
testified beforehand the sufferings of
Absolve us from shame.
Christ and the glory that Bhould follow "
The mind of the Spirit will enable ns
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to recognise when the reward is not
reckoned of grace, but of debt; one
succeeds the other, that of grace beiug
first and that of debt or " r i g h t " afterwards. " But to him that worketh not,
bet believeth on Him that justifieth the
ungodly, his faith is roiriufrA for rightetmnwHs " (Rom. iy. &). Faith here means
the implicit reception of the testimony
God has caused to be givpn concerning
Christ; und, that we may properly understand the vuluiibln imputtitiuii thertby
granted, the Apostle quotes from tin?
32nd Psalm, prefixing it by saying that
" even as David also described the
hlcanedness of the man, unto whom God
impute th righteousness without works,
Baying, ISlessud is the man to whom the
Lord will not impnte sin" (ver. 0-8).
Such an one is planted in Christ that he
may become 4i rooted ai»d built up in

him "; such an one is to " work out his
salvation" (received by am no longer
being imputed to him) with fear and
trembling. If this ia done, then a "right'
is his, even t! to the trne of life, and he

may enter in through the gates into the
City" (Rev. xxii. 14),
"By Christ redeemed,hi Christ restored."
We are antagonised to-day bv a reaching
that nullified those words; bnt, wo aftlf,
if men were not condemned in Eden,
why do they who teach this nse tho9e
words? Let ua bo patient, brethren;
it may be that ere long they will come
to see imbiuaaedly, and receive with
meckneSH the engrafted word in its
fulness of meaning.
Finally, be ye all of one mind.
W. WHITEHEAD.

New Romney.

<Xbinqs Tbard to be
4.—THE PHYSICAL SIN OK CHRIST.

How do you account for the entire
(thaence of niiIJ tnrntion hci/ig made in the
Sa-iptures of truth rexpectiwj Christ**
physicaI ain ' A* 1 undevftdnd fhc
Truth, it cm)>hatii&e.fithefnctttwt He hn,i
no sin, Jf " the things of His name "
ice re imjinrtunt to be un derstoodt surely
we should h-tirti no me testimony.
This question is based upon an assumption. If there were the " entire absence "
referred to, it would be becanae Christ '.
did not po6aess physical " sin," and in '
that case it would be wrong to teach it. [
But, instead of being absent, it is present. !
Christ was made of "the same" "flesh |
and blood "' us His brethren (Heb. ii. 14). j
That flesh contains" no good thing" (Rom. j
vii. 18). It must therefore be evil, and
Christ as a partaker of it must have had
an evil nature. By being ''made of a

woman >J (Gal. iv. 4) He was " made sin "
(II. Cor. v. 21), or ''in the likeness of
sinful flesh" (Bom. viii. 3). AH Adam's
descondants are niade of " sinful flesh,"
and as Christ inherited that flesh His
"likeness" was not a different kind of
flesh, bat " the same." In Him, when
on the Cross, God ' condemned sin in
the flesh " (Rom. viii. 3). If there had
been nothing in his flesh called " sin," it
could not have been " condemned." The sin
which the Scriptures emphasise as being
absent from Christ was sin in its moral
aspect, viz., an acf of disobedience. If sin in
its pnysical aspect had been absent also,
He would not have required purification by
aacriiice ; but the Scriptures say that He
did! " It was therefore necessary that
the patterns of things in the heavens
should be purified with these; but the
heavenly things themselves with better
sacrifices than thesB" (Beb. ix. 23).

Tilings Hard to be Undersiowl.
The "patterns " embrace the mo3t holy
placo (Lev. xvi. 10), the tabernacle (Lev.
xvi. 33), the altar of Bacriiice (Exod.
xxix. 36), the altar of incense (Bxod, xsx.
10), Ac, for all of which sacrifice was
required. ''The hoavenly things" —
that in, " things " which are heaven-like
—are the antitypes of " the patterns,"
and consist of Christ and ITin brethren.
These require to ho "purified" with
" bettor fcncrifiofts" than those usuil
for " the pattornu" ; and tin; only
"better nacrifkH)" is that of Christ.
There is no sacrifice needed unless t.hnrc
be sin. Christ did nut possess gin in its
moral aBjmct,} therefore lie mast have
possessed it in some other aspect. The
latter was " sinful flesh," or " sin in the
flesh," which—for want, perhaps, of a
better term—we call physioa-l sin. This
troth is the kernel of " the things concerning the name of Jeaus Christ," and
without it them is no meaning in the
statements about His having " somewhat
ilBO to offer " aa a " high priest " (Hob.
mi. 3) "for His own sins" as well aa
"for the people's" (Ueb. vii. 27).
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must be barneci in the "Church'"would be
considered unreasonable. And yet this
is practicaH-y. the same as to say that
the spotlessness
the figurative lamb
must be physical. The types were
intended to represent to the eye of sight
that which is visible only to the eye of
fujth ; men, animals, and inanimate
objects foreshadow things of higher
moment. A blemish represents diuobndinuon, and therefore its ubseneo
illustrates obedience. In this rospect
the figurative Lamb was perfect, and
thus was able to heal the breach cansod
by Adam's disobedience.
j 6.— CHRIST AS TUB MANIFESTATION OF
|
Gron.

; Jj\ as I have heard brethren say, Christ
• could have failed through having sin 'n
i thefiesh, when; tirus the God-manifestatimi ?
I For the prophet Isaiah says that Gad
was the Redeemer. By this I understand
(hat God provided Christ for the purpose
of bringing salvation, as predicted by the
'• Spirit in Dacid. (Ps. xvi. 10, 11.)

Certainly God was the Redeemer
(Isa. xliv. 6, 24), and ChriBt wag " t h e
5.—CHIUST AS A LA^IH WITHOUT BT.KMISU.
arm of tho Lyrd " (Is. liii. 1) stretched
The tiacTijin-s tif til.- T.pritimi
priesthood l forth for the aalvation of men. There is
were to be nithoiit blemish, act they icere ! nothing in this sublime truth to militate
notable to heal thr breach ivhich Adam j against Christ having " gin in the flesh.."
had caused
th-nnujh disobedience;
the : Quite the reverse. It adds to the glory
AyvKtle Peter *ays of Him that Hn u-«H j of the Father that He developed in
without ttpot in- Jdeininh, ivhich
statement ' " sinful flesh " One who in all things waa
I believe, or tlie v:au to Eternal Life could I perfectly obedient.
" What the law
never have been opnivd.
if He had .sin-,
could not do, in that it was weak through
either ]>hijsind r>r otherwise, how could He the flesh, (rod did, in the person of
have hcmi. a -perfect Lamb t
His own Son," whom Ho mode '' in
the likenessof sinful fleah " (Rom. viii. 3),
It is here assumed that the spotleasGod did not provide One who waa free
ness of the Lamb must be physical in
the antitype as well as in the type. This from temptation, but One who was " in
ail points tempted like as we are " (Heb
is contrary to the principle exhibited in
iv. 15). We are tempted from within
the other types. Thus, the candlestick
aad from without; therefore Christ
represents the Church of Christ (Rev.
was. This could not have been unless
i. 20); the oil, the Spirit or truth in that
ITe had had within Him " lust" or evil
Church; and the light of the oil, the
desire, which is the Scriptural definition
enlightening power of the truth. Three
of "sin in the flesh"; "Everyman is
literal things fureshadow three figurative
tempted when he is drawn away of his
ones. To aay that because literal oil
own lust " (Jas. i. 14). The temptations
wag bnrnod in the candleatick literal oil
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of Christ wore Ai^HLl as those of His
brethreD, as shown by the fact that in
His mental conflict in Gethsemane " His
sweat was as it wore great drops of
blood" (Luke xxii. 44,). To aay that
He could have failed is liable to convey
a wrong impression. He could in one
sense, bat He could not iu another. If
that which He styles "My will" (Luke
xxii. 42) had gained the ascendency, His
" lust " would havo " brought forth ain, "
(Jag. i. 15), aa it does in tho caso of
everyone else. But He subordinated tho

will of the flesh to the will of His Father.
This result was inevitable in view of the
fact that " God was in Christ reconciling
the world unto Himself " (II. Cor. v. 19)From this point of view, therefore,
failure was impossible. It may be
difficult to understand how His temptutions could bo real and yet victory a
certainty; tbia ie not required of us >•
but a recognition of these facts is
indispensable.
[Other answers in type crowded out.~]

letter to tfoe Eoitor of " Zbc Cbristaoclpbian..
(Contin ued from page 27.)
In objecting to the UBe of the word
" necessity" in reference to God's
actions, you say that it " implies compulsion imposed by auuther." This I
deny. Your definition is devised for the
purpose of upholding your objection.
God may be nnder the necessity of
doing a thing in consequence of being
under an obligation to Himself, He
"cannot He"; and therefore when He
makes a promise He is under an obligation to His attribute of truthfulness
to fulfil the same. In like manner when
He makes a law, that law, as regards
His own share in itB execution, is binding npon Him. He has taught us BO to
regard Him in reference to the Abrahamic covenant. Because lie could
swear by no greater, He sware by Himself (Heb. vi. 13). Hence everything
He does towards fulfilling the covenant
with Abraham is a consequence of His
own promise and oath; they are both
immutable, and by them He has bound
Himself. Among the things required to
be done toward this end are the following :—" The priesthood being changed,
there is made of necessity a change also
of the l a w " (Heb. vii. 12); "Where a
testament is, there must of necessity bo
the death of tho testator" (Heb. is. 16).
" It was necessary that the patterns of
the things in the heavens should be
purified with these; but (it waa neces-

sary that) the heavenly things t h e : ' selves (should be purified) with bete
sacrifices than these" (ver. 23). Ti.
change in the law, the death of Chris
and His purification were effected by
God, and He says that they were all
necessities. On what ground? Because
of what He Himself had previously
promised or decreed. There is nothing
insulting in adopting the language whicl
God haa made use of in respect to Hi>
own actions.
The argnment founded on justice, o
which you are BO fond, is a fallacious
one. It is baeed on the hypothesis i\&\
the world outside Christ is dealt with 03
God ciii the principle of justice. Thia is
not so. The leading characteristic now
is forbearance ; the time ia coming when
it will be wholesale destruction without
mercy. Your attempt to fii the argument of justice on me is a failure. 1
have not used it in reference to unwashed
sinners, but only to justified ones—all of
whom, through being nnder law, will be
treated strictly on the principle of
justice.
My remarks on Cain as a type of thf>
unfaithful at thB judgment-seat I admit
to be erroneous. I realised this shortly
after sending away my MS.
Iu writing about circumcision you say
that my argnment about Moses and his
son relates itself; because if 1 were
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ripht the son would have been slain long
before the angel met Hoses. This is a
misapprehension. In the covenant of
circumcision God did not specify when
the cutting off by death would take
place. He kept this to Himself, and coald
therefore do it at any time it might
seem desirable. In the case of Mose3*
son He exhibited forbearance until the
time came for Moses to perform a Divine
mission; and then the lives of iioses
and his son were only spared by carrying
oat the neglected rite of cirenmcision.
One of your objections to my contention in regard to circumcision is that the
ceremony applied to boys only, aud not
to girls. The objection, ia quite us strong
against your own admission that circumcision was the ground of Jewish standing
before God. That standing was individual as well as national; and it rests
with you to show how the female portion partook of it. Through circumcision
the oracles of God were entrusted to the
Jews (Rom. iii. 1, 2)—a responsibility not
confined, surely, to the males, but
extending to the females. How, then,
came they to participate in the custodianship ?
The statement that circumcision was
a " seal of the righteousness " of Abraham's faith ia no Rvidence that it was
devoid of justifying efficacy. The righteousness of Abraham did not consist
solely of his belief in the promise.
Immediately on his arrival in tln> land
"he builded an altar unto the Lord"
(Gen. xii. 7). What for? To offer
sacrifice, and thereby cleanse himself
typically from sin. Sacrifice and fircumcision both foreshadowed the cutting off
of Christ. Therefore they both had a
justifying efficacy, in shadow. Circumcision wns related to the preceding fair.h
and sacrifice of Abraham after the
manner in which the offering of blood by
the Aaronic high priest on the annual
day of atonement was related to the
Israelitish sncrifices during the preceding
year. Every ceremony which foreshadowed Christ's death possessed EI
juatifving efficacy, but iu shadow only,
not in substanci!.
Having come to the conclusion that
my paper entitled " The Judgment Seat
in Relation to Atonement," not "The
Doctrine of Judgment in Relation to
Atonement" as you misquote it, is not
an adequate exposition of the subject,
I have decided to withdraw it; in other
words, T shall treat it as Dr. Thomas did
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his first MS. of " Elpia Israel." I have also
come to the conclusion that as long as
you maintain that the children of Adam
are not in a state of Divine disfavour on.
account of sinful flesh, it iH useless to
discuss the matter with you any further.
This ia the first point where you go
wrong. You are thereby placing yourself at variance with the Scriptures; you
are stultifying the teaching of Dr.
Thomas, which yon profess to uphold;
and you are denying what you printed,
and I believe wrote, during the Renunciationist controversy.
The Bible clearly teaches—and Dr.
Thomas sets it forth with a plainness
•which cannot be misunderstood—that
we are by birth, and therefore by nature,
unclean, sinnera, or nnder Divine condemnation, Jesus Christ being no exception. I t further teaches that this sinful
condition cannot be purged without
blood-shedding. If sinful nature is not
a subject of Divine disfavour, it doea not
require blood-shedding; and,as a consequence, Christ did not die for Himself,
but was a pure substitute. But, inasmuch as Christ did die for Himself—in
addition to dying for others—His sinnatnre was the subject of Divine disfavour. Xo further proof 19 required
than the statement that in Him "' God
condemned ain in the flesh." To admit
that anything is condemned and at the
same time deny that it is under disfavour
is to take up a contradictory position.
The nature was condemned, but not the
character ; indeed the character was the
cause of resurrection, and resurrection
was a proof that justification from the
sin-nature had taken place through
blood-shedding. The relation of this toChrist's brethren ia obvions. They are
baptised into His death, and symbolically rise with Him. They therefore
partake of the justification from sinnature which Christ realised at Hia
resurrection. Their sin-nature i3 condemned when they are buried in water,
and they are justified therefrom when
they are raised out of it. Why, then,
do they retain the sin-nature ? In order
to teat whether they appreciate the
Divine mercy iu transferring them out
of Adam into Christ. In Adam they are
in the relentless grip of death ; but in
Christthey are heirs oi eternal life and the
kingdom. If, afi.er the change, they die,
thev do not die in Adam ; they die in
Christ. Only those out of Christ; die in
A darn, and when dead they are dead in
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Adam. Only those who are in Christ
can die in Christ ; and consequently
they only can be "the dead in Christ."
A man cannot be dead in Christ and
dead in Adam at the same time. All the
dead are dead either in the one or the ,
other. Adam brought, death ; Christ
brought resurrection,
Therefore the |
dead in Adam must remain dead, and •
the dead in Christ must rise. They |
must rise whether they are worthy of
eternal life or not. When Christ aaid,
" i am the resurrection and the life," He
made a distinction between restoration
from denth and the bestowal of eternal '•
lifp, and He announced that He was the
author of both acts. To whom can He |
apply this exercise of power ? To those '
only whom God haB given Him. God
has not given Him the dead in Adam.
The statement that He has "power over
all fleeh" relates only to the living.
The "dead and living" of whom He
is " the Lord " are those who live or die
in Him; all, in fact, who are in the Name ,

of Salvation ; and it is of them only that
it is said, " We most all stand before the
judgment-seat of Christ," and "everyone of us Bhall give account of himself
to God " (Rom. xiv. 8-12).
J. J. A.
[The recipient of the above letter
thinks " it is not quite the proper thing
to publish " it without his '' consent,"
but presumes that in " justice" hifl
"answer" will also be published. As
explained in No. 1, it would not have
bfipn put into print but for the course
adopted by him. When a manuscript
addressed from one to another is made
public by its author, without the consent
of the recipient, a letter responding
thereto ceases to be " private." Bro.
Roberts' succeeding letter opens by
saying, " I will not propose to enter
upon a formal reply; I judge from the
tone of it that you do not expect me to
do BO." What follows does not deal
with our main arguments, and therefore
we do not propose to quote it.—ED.]

Zbe Cbrtstafcelpbian Hovocate* on tbe 3uogment
Controvert.
is simple enough to teacli that the words
"Washed from their sins in Christ's
blood" mean "that they have been
touched with the literal blood as the
congregation was touched with the blood
of slain animals"? That "they have
t h e a u t h o r of The IJlutul of t)ir
C'>n:rwn1.
been in contact with His literal blood " ?
After some rem arkB of a personal
character, in which lie pleads for '" fair ! Do you mean to say that in the remotest
! sense he intimates that " if it could have
play," he continues .is follows:—
been gathered up in a phial it would
You have, charged him with teaching
have been of advantage to mortal man " ?
that the blood of Christ operates " mecha;
Can you justify yourselves in saying that
nically" in producing resurrection. I ask
Brother Andrew teaches that "the
you, Is there a man under the heavens
blood
of Christ was the actually and
that is foolish-enough to claim that the
literally efficient magical cause or taliswords '• The blood of Christ, its efficacy in
manic substance which automatically
baptism," mean that the blood operates
worked out its results wherever brought
mechanically ? Do ymi think you are
into contact, like a chemical force or
doing Brother Andrew jtiRtice when yon
transmuting electrical energy " ? Well
claim that in the use of theBe words as
might
you say "such a meaning would
tbe title of his book hv. meant them to
be repudiated of course " ; but why do
be taken literally ? Did even Keuuuyou
impute
to a man such a silly, insane
ciationists so gWingly misconstrue the
thing, knowing he never said it, meant
title of the book, " The Slain Lamb " ?
it, nor dreamed of it ? Honour bright,
Do you mean to say that Brother Andrew
Under the title of " What is the
Matter with You Over There?" the
editor of The Chrisfmlvlphiuv Ati corah;
now in its tenth volume, writes a long
criticism in reference to the attack on

mi oublished by Thomas Williams, Englewood, HI., U.S.A.
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brethren ! Do yon think yon are yourselves in this method of downing a
brother ? You say that
"Contact with the blood of Christ
is necessary to salvation.
Contact with the blood of Christ is
impossible in Ihn present, ago, because
there is no blood of Christ anywhere.
salvation is impossible."
What do yon mean by this ? l>o you
seriously and solemnly, in tlin sight of
God, mean to say that
Brother Andruw says that literal
"contact with the blood of Christ is
necessary to salvation " ?
And do you seriously misan to meet
him by saying,
"ContnVt with the blood of Christ is
impossible in the present age, bflcanse
there is no blood of Christ anywhere ? "

why do you charge a man with these
things because he thinks there may be
one million one thousand that God will
not raise ? You know; I tell you, yon
do know that Brother Andrew never did
—never had the remotest idea of limiting
the power of God. There is not a line,
a word, nor a sentence that will justify
you in heaping such, serious charges a3
these upon him. And then I mnst press
the question, What are you doing this
for ? Ts it to make him out in the eves
of the brotherhood asheinouB as possible
because he has made a mistake in the
matter of procedure in relation to a
difference on what you admit to be
intrinsically non-essential? I tell ;v ou,
brethren, this will never do for yon to
so beat your fellow-servant. If you
cannot have pity, do bo fcruthfnl and just.

But he has departed from Dr. Thomas1
views on the subject of resurrectional
According to Brother Andrew " Salresponsibility, and we have always
vation is iniposnible."
agreed with Dr. Thomas, and hope to
so continue, you say. Ts that so ? Ia
If you really believed that Brother
Andrew really claimed that literal con- the crime that this brother i3 being so
abused for that be haa dared to differ
tact with the hlood of ChriBt is necesfrom Dr. Thomas on what you admit to
sary to salvation, you would, instead
be a non-essential point ? If it is, then
of answering him with such a syllogism
why did you not htop and consider
as the above, say, " Poor fellow ; he haa
become hopelessly insane." Now let mo which of you was without this sin (?)
bet? of you to consider if all these false before you threw the lirst stone ? If
and ridiculous charges have not increased you had. so considered, there would not
have been a man of you left to throw
one wiong into n legion ?
But this is not all, 1 am sorry to say; the first stone. Some of you differ from
for here you cume running and rushing Dr. ThomuB on the time of Christ's
coming. Some of yon differ from Dr.
and stnmbling over each other
to charge
Thomas on the " sown a natural body "
this brother with " limiting1 the power
question
of I. Cor. xv. Some of yon.
of the Holy One of Israel" ; with denying
differ
from Dr. Thomas on the substitu"the supremacy of God " ; with " sitting
tionary fcestatorship; and some of yon
in judgment" and assuming " God's prerogative " ; with " insulting God," &c. nave found it necessary to depart from
Is it that one " limits the power of the Dr. T horn as' e xposi tion of many tex t s
God of Israel" because ho thinks God's raised in this discussion in order to meet
own arrange men t according to Hia the position taken by Brother Andrew.
1 love acd honour Dr. Thomas as much
revealed plan ia so and ao ? Is it
as any of you can; but I do not, I will
denying Uod'g power to raise a certain
not,
quote him as authority. Dr. Thomas'
class of men whnn onn (rightly or
wrongly) thinks that God's plan ia only ! own writings are a living rebuke to the
i
extremes
thut many have gone to in the
to raise so and so ? Think, brethren,
think. Yon rightly say that there are i use of his writings and hi3 name. A
little
moderation
in the use of the name
thousands of Adam's children whom
God will never raise. Do you thereby of a mortal, fallible man would be more
limit the power of God and say He could becoming.
not raise them if He wished ? Absurd,
But do you not know how many times
absurd, you will say. Yes, indeed;
you have struck Dr. Thomas yourselves
absurd, absurd, I say too. But look
in
vour reckless striking at Brother
here. If you do not dream of limiting
God's power, insulting God, assuming Andrew ? Brother Andrew agrees with
Dr.
Thomas that Psa. 1. 5 refers to the
Hie prerogative by saying that God will
not raise one million of Adam's children, call of the household; bat some of you
have found it necessary to question it
Ergo,
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(see " Eureka," volume 2, page 551).
Brother Andrew agrees with Dr. Thomaa
that the wordp, " Gather my saints
together, thoBe that have made a
covenant with me by sacrifice," embrace the just and the uvjust to be called
to judgment; but gome of you ridicule
the very thonght, and say that, if they
refer to the household nt all, they only
embrace the faithful ones. Jn " Eureka," volume 3, page 585, Dr. Thomas
Baya : " All who have made a covenant
with Yahweh by sacrifice and in any
way related to the covenants of promise
will be gathered (Psa. 1. 5) and stand
before this; but it will only be the
chosen few, ' The called, and chosen, and
faithfnl,' who will be admitted to share
in the honour," &c.
Brother Andrew agrees with Dr.
Thomas, that in the words " I am the
resurrection and the life " two things
are embraced—standing again and immortalisation. Some of you have found
it necessary to treat this as if it were
absolutely untenable, forgetting that
Dr. Thomas —whom you make such
extravagant claims to agree with in your
condemnation of Brother Andrew for
daring to differ from him in one thing—
says, in " Eureka," volume 3, page 667 :
" The spirit and life words uttered by
the Father say, ' I am the resurrection
and the life '—John vi. t>3, xi. 25. Here
are two distinct things—the resurrection,
anastasis, and "the life," the zoe.
Brother Andrew, to some of yon, has
gone back to the " suffocating smoke of
papalised theology," because he nnd the
few with him in London say that we are
sinners by birth. You say, " By one
•man's disobedience many (truly) have
been made sinners—not at birth, as the
circular Bays, and which the Scriptures
never say. • * * The idea of imputing
the Bin of Adam to helpless babes is one
•of the old monstrosities of papalised
theology, from which we have become
emancipated. We are not going back to
that suffocating Bmoke."
That, no doubt to you, looks like
hitting Brother Andrew a hard blow ;
claiming too to have Dr. Thomas at your
side ; but you hit the doctor just as hard
as you did Brother Andrew, for he says
in "Revealed Mystery," page 24, "All
mankind are born of corruptible parents
into a state of sin. By this natural birth
they become members of thia sinful and
evil state and heirs of its disabilities.
By virtue of this BIRTH they are ' consti-

tuted sinners, though they could not
help and had no hand in the matter."
Again, page 25 : " It was through the
disobedience of one man (Adam) the
many (hia descendants, habes and adults)
were constituted sinners." * * * " I n
this life, then, there are two states in
relation to (iod and the children of
Adam—the one a state of sin, and the
other a state of favour; the former is
occupied by 'constituted einners ' of all
ayes, FROM THE BABE to the old man

of

every shade and variety.'^ Do you
call
this in " Tlie Revealed Jlystery," <[ suffocating, papalised smoke" P or in the
" smoke" you have so wildly raised can
yuu only see it as smoke around Brother
Andrew, but blazing sunlight around Dr.
Thomas ? Blow away the smoke you
have raised over this small matter,
brethren, and pick up that brother you
are suffocating, and let him have a chance
to breathe a little bit of the free air you
claim the right to breathe. The little
that he will breaths in daring to differ
from Dr. Thomas on one minor point
ought not to Btifle men who dare to differ
(but won't confess itj on many points.
The circular issned by Brother Andrew
and those with him in London complained that statements had been made
to the effect that " we do not pass out of
Adam into Christ in baptism ; that the
disobedience of Adam is not imputed to
his descendants, and that a sacrificial
death is not necessary to cleanse them
from it." To this you do not reply, but
add a word that changes the subject
entirely; and then you proceed to show
the absurdity, not of what is complained
of, but of something the circular never
was foolish enough to think of. It is no
answer to the complaint made in the circular for yon to say, " That we do dot pass
entirely (italicLours) out of Adam into
Christ at baptism is a self-evident fact;
* * * baptism does not deliver us
from this nature." There waa no one
foolish enough to say in the circular or
anywhere el Be that we pass " entirely "
out of Adam into Christ at baptism
nor that " baptism delivers us from this
nature." As you say, it is a self-evident
fact that at baptism we are not redeemed from our Ademic physical nature.
But why did yoj evade the real matter
complained of, and ran off to prove a
" self-evident fact" that no one ever
dreamed of denying ? This is what
makes this attack upon Brother Andrew
unbearable. Instead of representing
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ni a and dealing with what he says, he
is misrepresented and abused for what
he never Baid. Your addition of that
word " entirely " and " this natnre " is
what takes the matter entirely out of
the complaint and imputes to the circular
what no aane man is silly enough to say.
You must know that "in Adam" and
"in Christ" are phrases used in Scripture and form a prorc i nent part of
Christadelphian vocabulary. Dr. Thoinaa
frequently nses these phrases ; you use
them j Paul used them. Would you not
consider Brother Andrew a very unfair
man if he were to snatch your use of the
phrases and proceed to show how abaurd
it is to claim that in baptism " we
entirely pass out of Adam into Christ" ?
That at baptism we are " delivered from
:hia nature " ?
Now let the "self-evident fact" go.
That is not, was not the question, as
you must have well known. The question really is, Does baptism have anything to do with Adamic sin ? In other
words, Arc we at baptism delivered from
any thin IJ tint ive rccrired from Adtim ?
Your answers BIIOW that the complaint
of the circular was not without foundation; for you ridiculo the very thought
of Adam's sin being imputed to us.
and you rightly say we are not delivered from Adam's nature. I therefore ask you, Is there anything, from
your standpoint, that wo are delivered
from in baptism, except our own individual transgressions? If an infant is
born only under the physical effects of
Adam's sin, thon no condemnation rests
upon it in the racial sense; and if it
lived l.o hn an adult and never committed an act of gin, what would baptism do for it then ? I again ask, la
there any relation between Adamic 3in
and baptism ? Do we in any sense at
baptism pass out of Adam into Christ ?
Others besido the writers of the circular,
who have not been in the discussion of
the responsibility question, and some
who take your side of thu question, have
noticed that of late the question of
Adamic condemnation and how and
when baptism delivers from it has been
treated quite differently from what it,
used to be. PhraseB havo been ©m •
ployed that in the days of " free life "
discussion would have given the issue
over to the enemy. Dr. Thomas shows
clearly that there is ti state of sin into
which; we are born ; and from that state
" - which is a state of inherited

alienation, inherited wrath of God, inherited non-atonement with God, we arc
at baptism delivered and made sons of
God and thereby heirg. The infant
that never committed an act of sin
individually is an alien in this sense.
We are nil, as Panl says, " h<j nature
children of wrath." One of the phrases,
no doubt, that- the circular complained
of was that " Some interpretations of
this chapter (Rom. viii.) obscure this
point by making Paul affirm a present
result." Now Panl did .say that " there
is now no condemnation to them which
are in Christ Jesus," and he proceeds to
give the reason. " For the law of the
spirit of life in Chriat (not in Adam)
hath made me free from the lavr of sin
and death." This needs no " interpretation." It says what it means; and
that is, that Adam's children are condemned children, but God's children
are not condemned children.
The
alienation they inherited from Adam
has been removed; and. the aggravation of that alienation by personal
sins has been removed too. The " old
man with his deeds" has been "put off/'
and the " new man," as a garment of
righteousness, has been " put on " ; and
all such, when they come forth from the
waters of baptism,, are "clean through
the word." The Truth has made them
free. They are God's children, and they
can cry " Abba Father." This all
applies, of course, to the question of
moral and mental and legal relation;
the physical ia a matter of the future;
and therefore in the same chapter that
future is dealt with after the things of
the present have been made clear. Hence
the apostle says: " waiting for the
adoption—the redemption of the body."
To put the matter still more clearly.
Let me ask you, If an infant lived to be
an adult without committing an act of
sin, would it not be necessary for it to
be baptised in order to be saved ? Since
baptism is for the remission of sin, what
sin would it remit in this case from your
standpoint, since you deny that Adam's
sin is imputed to his children P Head
" Revealed Mystery," pagea 24 and 27,
and you will see how your phraseology
has of late been changed under the
pressure of this discussion. In this a
greater evil is to be feared than from the
fact of some not believing in tho resurrection of some out of Christ.
In this excited assault upon Brother
Andrew you have been cutting and
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BlaBhing till your own positions yon
occupied when in a normal state have
been abandoned and the most reckless
statements made. You used to talk like
this : " In the first Adorn-we inherit death,
without tho possibility of retrieving our
misfortune so long aB we remain connected with him. in fht* second Adam
we obtain a title to eternal life; because he has been raised from the dead
to eternal lift* aftnr having suffered
on our account."* "He has not only
'provided thr rube (nf right rcousnuRR) b u t
l i e has instituted a IMCKMS of investiture
IN THE

OHDINANTB

OK HAPT1KM." * •

*

" They no lunger ' imlh naked)' their
flhame appearing (Rev. xv. 15), but are
found in HIM, not having their own
righteousness, which ie of the law, but the
'i *ghfeoii unota irhirh i* of Ood, BY FATTTT."+

This is sound and good. It shows that
onr atonement with God is in Christ, because in baptism we are invested with
Him as our garment of righteousness.
But what are we to understand by the
statement now made, " But as for t he
righteousness of Christ, that ia the
righteousness of Christ and nobody
else's" ? IB not the garment we put on
when we enter the holy the righteousness
of Christ ? IB it not the robe He has
provided, and does not the investiture

take place in true baptism ? Further,
after we have started on our probationary career and committed a sin,
whose righteousness atones for us ? If
" Christ's righteousness is the righteousness of Christ and nobody else's "—since
we have none of our own that will atone
for ns—what are we to do ? Will
yon tell IIB that " God docs not impute
the righteousness of Christ to other
mnn in the artificial way taught by
modern theology" ? Brother Andrew
did nnt aay anything about the " artificial way taught by modern theology."
Tho question is, Is nut the righteansm-Rs of Christ impnted to UB when we
are baptised, and after we are baptised,
for the forgiveness of sins ? Of
course you know it is, and you teach it
and cherish it, and realise that after we
have done all in our power there is
much to make up for ; and the righteousness of Christ is not only His own, but
it i'.* " somebody else's." I tell you, dear
brethren, yon are excited and away
from your moorings over this thing.
Tho pages that have been written
purporting to deal with Brother
Andrew's position have been multiplied to give room to statements that
contradict many sweet truths you have
written about in your sober moments.

" Cbristabclpbian " Criticisms.
The September number devotes a
large amount of space to tho position of
Adam'a descendants in relation to his
offence, but not without the introduction
sophistical argument and misleading
statements. Thus my contention is
described as follows:—" It teaches that
the wrath of God exists blazingly against
helpless babes, but has not the least
vibratory motion against the hardened
und deliberate rebel who defies Him to
Kisface" (p. 345). I have never used
any euch expression as " blazingly " in
regard to babes; 1 have Bimply quoted
the Scriptural expression " by u:\ture
children of wrath " (Eph. ii. 3), th» full
forcn of which ie that in consequence of
Divine disfavour for Adam's sin tJiev

are under sentence of death. Neither
have I said that " God is helpless against
hardened rebels." I have fully recognised nivins judgments in this life on
both communities and individuals.
Divine wrath has degrees, extending
from death to " weeping, wailingj and
gnashing of teeth."
After thus imparting a false meaning
to my contention there follows the
statement " I have never said that
babiea are not alienated from. God"
(p. 34-7). How comes it, then, that the
following questions and answers are
reported in the Debate ?
124. Were they (human creatures who
die before they have committed a single
act) not in a state of alienation from Gad

• The Tu-vlvr Udu.r*, 1869, pp. 147-8.

t "Ditto. r> 348.
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at birth ?—Alienation is only applicable to
righteousness of o n e " ; that " rightthose who are capable of reconciliation.
eousness " comprises his death ; believers
125. Is it not applicable to any who are
are baptised into that death, and are
unable to do riijht or wrong ?—No ; it is a
then "justified by his blood," (Rom,
moral relation—not nffi-rmctbie of an uncon-v, 9.) Justification involves the removal
scious babe." {Italics mine.)
of the "condemnation"; the " condemAgreement between these two statenation " was for "the offence of o n e " ;
ments is an. impossibility ; and it in
condemnation of the one waa sentence
futile to attempt to modify the latter
io death ; therefore justification by bapquotation by saying that, " tie uncontism into Christ's death is ll the means
scious pieces of mechanism babes are of gotting rid of Adam's sentence."
the subjects neither of alienation nor
The fact, that " the remission of our
reconciliation," The Scriptures recognise our own sins " ia always associated with
only twu relationships between Rod and
baptism
not negative this conman, — alienation and reconciliation ; elusion. does
A man's " own sine " consist
there is DO third. And those comprise of nil siu that
pertains
to him, whether
even inanimate things, for "the holy
or committed, the former being
place'' was, by blood-shedding, the inherited
styled
"
sin
in
the
flesh,"
and the latter
subject nf a " reconciling " (Lev, xvi. 20),
" wiuked deeds." The " remission"
a proof that it was previously in a state which
a believer receives at baptism.
of alienation.
cannot apply to one form of sin and not
Their application to lifeless things
the other; for he would In that case
ahows that they are equally applicable
still be in a " naked " or unclothed conto living but " unconscious pieces of
dition in the eight of God. Inherited
mechanism "; hence every Jewish male
" sin " being the form in which a man
baby passed from a state of alienation to
partakes of Adam's sentence, baptism is
one of reconciliation when circumcised.
obviously necessary to his being freed
" The phrase ' out of Adam into from that sentence. Before baptism a
man is " dend in his sina and the uncirChrist ' applied to baptism is totally
cumcision of his flesh" (Col. ii. 13);
inadmissible" (p. 354). Was it inthat is to say there are two farms of BID
admissible when the following was
which place him under the power of
•written ?
death : his " flesh " and his " wicked
By nature we lire in Adam, By the
deeds." By baptism he is " quickened,"
gospel ami bnptism we pass out of Adam
or accounted as living, the two forms of
into Christ." (" Cliritttrntiom Astray," 1884, sin being no longer reckoned against
p. 148).
him. The " dead" condition due to the
If not, by whose authority has ii. sines
" fiesh" arises from Adam's sentence;
become so ? If, at baptism a belie rer
when, therefore, that " d e a d " condition
does not pass out of Adam because of
is superseded by a " quickened " one the
his continuance in the nature of Adam,
Adamic sentence is necessarily, in a
it necessarily fallows that he does not
legal or mental sense, taken away.
pass into C hrist because of h is non- Christ submitted to the baptism of John
uttu-iument- to tho nature of Christ. To
for " the remission of sins" ; he had no
describe Paul as being " in Christ," and
personal sins ; therefore this part of his
in Adam ut HIP same time is to use. the j ' all-righteousness " related to his intwo expressions in totally different j herited sin, the "flesh."
senses—one of relationship and the other
of nature—which is not in accord, with
"The condemnation of Adam," it is
the elementary principles of sound
said, ;| comes to us through the nature
reasoning.
of Adam " (p. 344). This is true. But to
" Baptism," says tho editor, " is never this a negative statement is added, that
proposed to na us the means of getting such condemnation "is not against us as
persons." On what ground ? Because,
rid of Adam's sentence " (p. 347). Per" if otherwise" it would 1 involve the
haps not in this form of words, but in
condemnation
of "persons who never
substance it ia denned to have this
existed, and never can exist," such de
effect. " By the offence of one judgthe " innumerable posterity" which
ment came upon all men to condem" would have come from the antediluvians
nation; even so by the righteousness of
one tho free gift came upon all men if they had not been drowned." This is
unto justification of life." (Romans an extraordinary piece of reasoning.
v. 18.) " Justification" is " by the Are not all Adam's descendants persona ?
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If, therefore, " the condemnation comes "
to them in any way, does it not come to
them as "persona"? Can it come to
them in any other capacity P DoeH
not their personality comprise tbeir
nature P Can their personality be taken
away and something else be left ? If so,
what is it? It is but necessary to pot
these questions to show the sophistry of
the argument. The condemnation of
the race in Adam necessarily comprised
all the persons composing the race, and
none others. The race is treated as a
multitudinous man, of which Adam is
the head, and when the head was condemned the whole l>ody waa condemned.
I am charged with teaching " accountability to the Edenic judgment seat by
those who have not eaten of the forbidden apple" (p.351). No such absurdity is to be found in anything I have
written. I have illaBtrated sinning in
Adam by the statement that " Levi paid
tithes in Abraham" (The Blood of the
Covenant, p. 4), as Dr. Thomaa did in
Elpie Israel (p. 115). It wonld be just
as reasonable to charge the Apostle with
teaching that Levi partook of the " bread
and wine " which llechizedek " brought
forth " to Abraham. If a eon of Jacob
could "pay tithes" in the person of his
great grandfather without any moral
credit, the sons of Adam can bo described
as sinning in him (Rom. v. 12) without
having moral guilt.
The superfluous remark ia made that
"Christ waa not alienated from God
when the Voice said ' This IB my beloved
Son, in whom 1 am well pleased ' " (p.
351). Truly so; He had passed from a
state of alienation to one of reconciliation at His circumcision, and nothing
ocenrred to cause alienation again until
He waa hung on a tree. AB the antitype
of the tabernacle Ho underwent " an
atonement" (Lev. xvi. 16) when eight
days old that He might be a fit dwellingplace for Jehovab, but " when made a
curae " (Gal, iii. 13) He was " forsaken "
by His Father (Matt, xxvii. 46), and
they who had been " one " (Jno. xvii. 22)
became twain.
The remarks which Bro. Roberta has
made about me at enr " first interview "
(p. 346) are explainable on the ground
of constitutional imperfection aggravated
by special cirenmstanceB, some of which
were mentioned to him. To thia has to
be added the disadvantage of my not
knowing his position, though mine was
fully known to him. I was under the

impression that we were of one mind on
the basis for the argument, but I found
subsequently that we were not. Hence
the discord, of which I had no suspicion,
had a puzzling effect which I could not
at the time unravel. It was not until
the close of the second and last interview
that I learned to my inexpressible
astonishment, that Bro. Roberts denied
the existence of any Divine disfavour
against the "sinful" natury of Christ.
The first interview waa eighteen and the
second twelvemonths before the publication of " The Blood of the Covenant."
1 endeavoured to arrange for a third
interview, bnt it was refused in the first
instance, and when, afterwards, consent
was reluctantly given, my engagements
connected with the Truth prevented my
entertaining it. Bro. Roberts having
declared that he adhered "indomitably"
to his position, and that having read the
Bible for forty years he was quite satisfied there was nothing more for him to
learn, 1 did not feel any encouragement
to urge further converse.
The Editor has misunderstood the
purport of the statement at the second
interview, which ho quotes. In view of
the fact that God has raised men from
the dead, I could not but admit that the
Adamic sentence was no barrier to his
doing so again if He have a sufficient
reason; but in saying that I did not
think refusal to obey a sufficient reason
I was speaking on the basis, not of
human reason, but of God's revelation of
His purpose. Thia is the ground I have
taken from tha beginning. I have persistently refused to reason on the subject
apart from Scriptural evidence.
In defending the publication of hia
reply to my manuscript, the Editor suggests that the withdrawal of the latter
was "an artifice." If the impartial
reader had before him the written and
printed expositions he would see that
this is a gratuitous insinuation ; for the
pamphlet contains important points not
in the manuscript, and omits some minor
ones. I have too high an appreciation
of the value of time and of the importance of the subject to use my limited
leisure in writing sixty octavo printed
pages for a mere " artifice." My motive
was to present an exposition in as complete a form as possible. Upwards of
twelve months elapsed between the
completion of the withdrawn manuscript
and the commencement of " The Blood
of the Covenant," the interval being
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OCCnpied in farther Scriptural study,
which resulted in a dearer view of some
aspects of the subject.
The Editor says that he holds " absolutely by all that he wrote twenty years
ago at the time of the Renunciationist
controversy," and that " the London
debate will bo found in absolute harmony
with it." On another pap;© 1 have given
quotations from the writings referred to,
and if space permittee! these might have
been considerably increased. According
to the ordinary ime (if language it will
he seen that Jinrmon y
former nnd laitcr nttrwnevx

between
ihe
in ahnaltitc.Iy

impotwiblr. Tliore is no mi a representation in connection with those (juotatione.
If there were an impartial tribunal to
which to submit this charge I should
readily abido by its decision. In its
absence I am willing to submit it to a
committee of, say six brethren, half
nominated on each side.
The Editor states that he " absolutely
endorses every line " of the qnotationB
in 1875, 1878, and lS'13-4." Does this
mean that the quotations in 1870, 1873,
and 1883 are not endorsed ? Or, are
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these omitted throngh oversight ? One
of these is from his then " Assistant
Editor," and this he now repndiates;
for lie " objecty to be bound . . .
by
the words of others which may have
appeared in The Christadelphian (p. 344).
And yet in 1874 he wrote as follows :—
" We are not of those . . . who
chink to save consistency OP soothe conscience by disavowing responsibility for
aught save editorial productions
knowing that we cannot absolve ourselves
from responsibility for anything subject
Ui our control" (pp. 231-2). This is a
wholesome description cf editorial
responsibility, which has always been
understood to be the policy of The.
Christadelphian; but now that this
principle is found to be inconvenient it
is, like condemnation for Adam's offence,
thrown overboard.
This doubtless
accounts for the appearance of a number
of contradictory contributions of late;
anything apparently is inserted BO long
as it defends resurrection out of Christ
or misrepresents my contention.
J. J. A.

Sbc 3u&gment Controvert? in Xon&on,
Shortly after the issue of our last
number action was taken in the South
London Ecclesia fur ihc purpose of disfellowsbippiu^ the brethren in harmony
with the Barnsbury Hall Ecclesia. On
the eve of the meeting the following
circular was issued :—
" He ihat is first in hia tmm cause smvmeih
just, but his neifjhbtmr cometh mid.
searcheth him" (l*iov, xviii. 1/).
To the Brethren and Sisters of the South
London Ecclesia. Dear Brethren and
Sisters,—Grace be unto you and peace
from Clod our Father, and from the Lord
Jeaus Christ. Nest Thursday evoning the
following resolution will be proposed:
"That, in consequence of the stand taken
by the Barnsbury Hall Meeting, in avowing
and teaching thut enlightened rejectors of
the Gospel are not amenable to resurrBctional judgment—ii si nnd which denies that
knowledge is the basis of resurrectional
responsibility—the Barnsbury Hall Meeting
he regarded as out of fellowship; and that

any brethren or sisters fellowshipping that
meeiiug be regarded as infringing Rule 7-"
We ask our brethren and sisters who are
".enlmis for the purity of the truth, as it is in
Jesus to support the bands of those who
will oppose this resolution at that meeting.
The question now before us is who will be
on the Lord's side? The enclosed article
from The Christadelphian Advocate shows
how grossly we have been misrepresented,
and also the dangerous position taken by
many who have opposed us.—We are, yours
fraternally, in Him who is the Resurrection
and the Life, T. OLIFFORD, W. H. CLIFFORD, W. DEAXE, G. F. GDEST, W.
HOOKHAM, W. P. RICHARDS, R. VIXOOE.—

11th July, 1894.
The following communication sent to
The Christadelphian, but not inserted,
will explain itself :—
On behalf of the brethren and sisters
meeting in the Surrey Masonic Hall (expelled from Gresham Hall), allow me to
point out that the report in the August
Christadelphian is misleading. At the

to-J.
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meeting held July 12th the resolution to
withdraw from the Barnsbury Hall brethren
was passed by a vote of 42 against 11, there
being many present who did not vote. It
was stated by the mover that in the event
of the withdrawal resolution passing
brethren holding diverse views would find
'no home" in that meeting (Gresham Hall
Ecclesia), and would have " t o g o " ; but no
brother was allowed by the chairman to
show forth the reasons which had led him
to hold the doctrine thitt resurrection in
alone through Clirist. A brother w;is
actually stopped in tliO net of quoting n
pafiBaijH of fiorintum.
Our Ruin 10 ntatos, "Thn.t no brother
shall bo removed from any office, or from
membership, or excluded from fellowship,
without :m opportunity of defence against
the charges brought against him." This
rule was entirely ignored, although nearly
a seventh of the Ecclesia was affected.
Since being expelled we have met for
worship at our old meeting place (Surrey
Masonic II all) every Sunday, and have issued
the following circular to tho brethren left
behind at Gresha.ni Hall :—
(Circular enclosed.)
We are pleased to state that we number 18.
We also wish to point out that the readers of
The Christadelphian have been misinformed
regarding the number who are now in
fellowship with Brother ,T. .T. Andrew. It
has been said that they formed less than
one-fifth of the brethren in London : the
right number is one-third of the brethren
and sisters who formerly constituted the
North and South London Ecfilasiaa.
We havp pleasure in reporting the immersion of Miss Annie Clifford, who put. on the
name of Christ on Sunday, July 22nd.

and the " Life " to meet with us for ivorship at the above hall every Sunday. 1 In-i
consequence of the unjust manner in w ucl
we were treated—being a violation o
Rule 10, which states that no brother s <a
be expelled without being first heard in hi..
defence—we were unable to place before
you the reasons which led us to ask you to
reject the resolution. We are, however,
prepared to give " a reason for the liopc
which is within us," and to defend our
actlOQ, if opportunity is given UP. Tliia
would be done if you were guided by New
Testament principles.
Time of service:—Breaking nf Kroul,
elerfin O'clock; Proclamation of the Truth
seven o'clock.
Signed on behalf of tlie brethren ami
sisters meeting in the Surrey Masonic Hall,
T. CLIFFORD, Secretary.

The statement that the ejected
brethren were not allowed
to stato the
reasons for retaining1 their fellowship of
the Barnsbury Hall Ecclesia,, or to quote
passages of Scripture, is confirmed by
some from North London who were
present. An ecclesia which sanctions
such action as this is unfaithful to its
professions. To limit the time of
Rppfikin^ is, in certain circumstances,
legitimate &nd necessary; but to prohibit reasoning from the ScriptureR
ia to violate elementary principles of
righteousness.
Bro. Williams, editor of The Christadelphian Advocate, having had sent to
him a copy of the circular from Gresham
Hall reprinted in the May Christailelphian (p. 204), makes the following
THOS. CLIFFORD, Secretary.
observations: —
Tho following is tho circular above
It has been represeated that the division
referred to: —
in London was on the basis of disturbance
caused by forcing upon the attention of the
" Dnlh our hno finite any r.inn, before it
Ecclesia the question of responsibility ; that
hear him, mul kn;w u:hat /if ddeth ? "
the question of responsibility itself was
John vii. 51. — il hut all thin»j* bf done
"
thought to be an out-of-the-way one,
decnithj and in nrdi'r." I . Cor. xiv. 40.
having little bearing upon any vital matter."
Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New
But this circular is a contradiction of that,
Road, S.E., July Htith, ISM.
and sets forth that the South London
Ecclesia invites the fellowship of those only
To the Brethren and Siaters of the South
who " assent to this doctrine in ita entirety
London Ecclesia. Dear Brethren and
(their stated doctrine of responsibility)' inSisters,—Wo salute you with every good
wiah, and earnestly desire that you may cluding that feature of it which recognises
a knowledge of God's revealed will as the
grow in the knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. At the quarterly ground of responsibility." So that the remeeting, held on Thursday evening, July sponsibility question itself is by those who
oppose Bro. Andrew made a test question
12th, the following resolution was passed
of fellowship. Evidently the facts and the
by a large majority: (the same a3 given
above).
representation do not agree
The mover of the above resolution having Brethren, you are pretending to us overhere
stated that brethren and sisters holding
d l h
tht
t
ki
diverse views would find " n o home" in
that meeting, and would have " to go," we
e pretending that you
>&k our brethren and Bisters who believe are only dividing because Bro. Andrew
*hat th« Lord Jesus is the " Resurrection " became a disturber. How is it ? Are y<

The Judgment Controversy in London.
pretending ODB thing, mid doing the opposite ? We ivtint to know the true inwardness of this thing ; boon use it" you have bred
a responsibility disease in London that is to
Bever brother from brother and eeele^iu.
from ecclesia, we want to enforce IJUIIruntine measures. But if it in only :i withdrawal for disturbance hmnll>, WD shall he
saved the trouble; but ilo nail it by the
right name.
The accusation whie-h attributes all
the trouble to me is one-sided. Before
I said anything an ecclesial address was
given iu support of rnHumiuLion out of
Christ, its denial being stigmatised as
" heresy"; anil, when subsequently
contested, it was alleged that resurrection out of Christ took piace on the
same basis as roflurreetion in Christ, viz.,
through "the blood of the Covenant."
This was followed by the denial that
believers were " made free from the
law of sin and death," or Adamic
condemnation (in its legal aspect) at
baptism; then came the repudiation of
any Divine disfavour on thB Bin-nature
at birth, combined with the contention
that Adam's ilencRudauts were not condemned for his " offence " ; and, finally,
Adftmic condemnation was declared to
have been ro moved bv Christ's death
from the whole race, t o hare remained
silent amid such a multiplicity of vital
errors, though agreeable to the *' old
man" of the flesh, would have been
evidoiico of unfaithful steward ship.
Hence my effort, by speech and pen, to
the full ex lent of my limited opportunities, to set forth the Scriptural testimonv on these ail-imporiatit matters.
I have received from Bro. F. G.
Jannaway " an open letter," which
would have been inserted bat for the
fact that before thi3 waa possible he has
published it elsewhere. It will, therefore, be sufficient to answer the points it
contains. He asks where Bro. Owler
was when, about twelve years ago, at a
meeting, not of the Ecclesial " Bible
class" bat, of the North London Mutual
Improvement Class, he argued against
the resurreetional responsibility of the
alien. The answer is that Bro. Owler
was not present, his duties on the Press
preventing him. The allegation that I
waa Bro. F. Jannaway's " stoutest
opponent" on that occasion is mis
leading; this position was occupied by
another brother who has since gone
very far astray. 1 did not speak until
near the close of the meeting, and I said
that there were points deserving of

G3

consideration on both sides. It is true
tbnt I then thought the balance of
evidence was against his cor tention,
but T did not take up a dogmatic
attitude. His arguments were not then
convincing, neither would they be now.
The Statement that my present belief
has " never been looked upon ecclesially
as an open question " is contrary to the
fact which he records about himself. If
it had 710/ been " an open question,"
action would have been taken against
him after the meeting referred to j but
such a step waa not mooted by anyone. In October, 1885, the Ecclesia
withdrew from n. brother for helicvin<j
in immortal resurrection, although
he had never spoken a word on the
subject in any of the meetings.
From
the commencement of the London
Ecclesia, in 18G8, there have always been
one or more who have not believed in
resurrection out of Christ. It is true
they have not made themselves prominent, because, although satisfied in their
own mind, they did not see an effective
way of demonstrating it to others. I
bave written nothing to imply that "the
London eeclesias in general have
changed their minds." What I have
said is, in effect, that they have, like
many other eeclesias, contained two
minds on the subject; and that, although
this has been known, no action was even
suggested. As to my change, it is not
correct to say that I was "forced to
admit " it in the debate. Bro. Roberts,
as the first speaker, referred to it, and I,
when following him, explained it; but I
had previously done this more fully in
Barnsbury Hall.
A reply to this " open letter" and to
some personal remarks in the September
Christadelphian was sent to the Editor,
but it has been returned, with an intimation that it will uot be inserted.
Bro. Lake writes to say that he did
not deny "that, baptism freed believers
from the condemnation which came
through Adam" ; what he denied was
" that that freedom from condemnation
is a matter of present experience," his
contention being that the said freedom
is only a matter of promise. If by
" present experience " u physical change
is implied, I have not affirmed, but disclaimed, it. My contention is that the
freedom is legal, mental or moral- '
it is, in fact, a removal of th^
disfavour for Adam's offence.
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LONDON (NORTH).
"RARXSBT'RT HALT,, Ra-rnsbury Street,
Islington : Sundays, 11 a m. and 7 p.m.;
Wednemlnyn nnil Fridays, H p.m.
It is a pleasure to report that the
Ecclesia ig now enjoying a peaceful time,
which, nftnr our rnnnnt, nxpnricmfip, ia
greatly appreciated by us, giving, as it
docs, an opportunity fin" umlisUirbeil
attendance to the work of tha Truth.
On July iilst tho Ecclesial excursion
took pliicm. Our (losLinntion waa Kow
Gardens, where, accompanied by the
scholars of the Sunday School, we spent
a very enjoyable day.
On Bank Holiday, August 6th, a
nnmber of brethren and sisters from
North and Sonth London visited Hatfield
House, the scat of Lord Salisbury. The
house was open to visitors, and an inspection of its curious and historical
collections waa much enjoyed by all.
The chapters for the day were read under
one of tho magnificent treea which
abound in the park, and remarks suitable
for the occasion were made by tho
brethren.
We have been cheered by an addition
to our number in the person of Mrs.
M. A. Gibson, formerly Church of England, who gave a very intelligent confession of the Faith. She waa immersed on
August 22nd.
Our number has also been increased
by the return of Sister Alice Downer
ami Bro. Wingrovs
from tho Temperance
Hall meeting1.
Sister Akam, immprspd March, 1884,
lately connected with tho Ball's Pond
Eoad meeting", has also been received
into our fellowship.
The annual meeting was held July 1st,
when the serving brethren for tho enpuing year were appointed.
The lectures have bren fairly well
attended. They have been aa follow;
July 8th, "The Day a of Noah — a
Parallel to the Present Time" (J. J.
Andrew); 15th, "The Gospel according
to Moses and tho Propheta " (It. II.
Ford); 22nd, " The Reunion of Chriptendom—the Pope's Suggestions" ("VV.
Owler); 29th, " Two lleigna— Death and
Life" (J.J.Andrew); Aug. 5th, " The
'"Steta of Europe" (W. Owler); 12th,
'The Politics of the Kingdom of God"

place.
(W. Andrew) ; 19th, " Christ is Coirfinu
to Convince Jews and (rentilos that they
have Inherited Lies, Vanity, and Things
wherein there is no Profit" (T. J.
Andrew); 2Gth, " T h e Binding of th-~
Devil for a Thousand Years " (K. H
Ford) ; Sepb. 2nd, " Tho Heavenly Jeru
salem—ita Locality, its Leading Feature
its Oponpantfl, and tlia Conditions fo
Admission" (J. J. Andrew) ; 9th, "To
tho Unknown God : Paul's Proclamation
to tlio AthoiiiiMifl of tlio Way nf Ralva
tion" (W. Owler); 16th, " T h e Day of
Judgment not the Burning of the Earth "
(R. II. Ford) j 23rd, " If a Man Die, shall
he Live Again?" (W. Deane); 30th.
" The Resnrrection aa it is Taught in the
Old Testament'* (W. Andrew).
R. OVERTON, Recording Brother.
LONDON (SOUTH).
SURREY MASOMC

HALL, Camberwell

New Road, S.E.: Sundays, 11 a.m. and
7 p.m.
We have been cheered and encouraged
by the addition of four other brethren
audsisterB; and also one by immersion,
viz., Mrs. Hookham, wife of Brother
Hookham, who was buried with Christ on
September 12L.h. We now number 23.
We are also pleased to report that the
attendance of strangers at the evening
lectures has boen very enoonraging, and
we trust that those who hear will hare
their hearts opened to receive the worde
of Eternal Life.
The lectures have been as follow •
July 15th, " The Covenants of Promise "
(W. Deane) ; 23nd, " The Very Christ "
(G. F. Guest) ; 29th, " Death, tl P
Penalty of Sin" (W. Kookham) ; August
5th, " The Reign of Life " (G. F. Guest) :
12th, " The Gospel according to fifoBOF
and the Prophets" (R. H. Ford) ; 19th.
" Tho Doctrine of Eternal Torments "
(W. H. Clifford) ; 26th, " The Beunion
of Christendom"
(Wm, Owler); September 2nd, u Russia and the Persecution
of the Jews " (G. F. Guegt) ; 9th, " Two
Laws, Two Reigns, Two Condemnation,.
Two Deaths, Two Adams, and Tw.
Edens" (J. J. Andrew); lGth, " Th •
Blood of Christ: Why it -waa Shed, Hov
it was Foreshadowed, What it Accomplished" (J. J. Andrew).
THOS. CLIFFORD, Secretary.
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A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE FOR THE EXPOSITION AND
DEFENCE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
" Ye {Aaron mul uig sons) shall ksep the charge of the sanctuary, and the charge of the
ultur."—(Num.

xviii. 5.)

" Ye ( b r e t h r e n of C h r i s t ) arr. . . . .

unholy

priesthood

to offer up spiritual

sacrifices."

(I. Pet. ii. 5.)
" Thou hunt hep! My Word and hast not denied My Name."—(Rev. iii. 8.)
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1belp for tbe "Ibelpless.
When Adam had been created and placed under law, " The Lord God
said, It is not good that man should be alone; I will make him an help meet
for him" ((ien. ii. 18). He accordingly "caused a deep sleep to fall upon
Adam " and " took one of his ribs," out of which " made He a woman; " and
this woman Adam denned to be " bone of ray bones, and flesh of my flesh "
(verses 21-23). When questioned after sinning, Adam evidently had in his
miud the object for which the woman was made:—"The woman whom Thou
garest to be unlit, me, she gave me of the tree, and I did eafc " (Gen. iii. 12).
This was another way of saying, "The woman instead of being a helpmeet,
as Thou didst promise, has been the means of leading me astray." And if,
as apparently anticipated, Adam and his wife had been smitten with death
on that day, the object for which the woman was given would never have
been realised, liut the disappointment of Adam was very quickly removed.
In addressing the Serpent the Lord God showed that the woman could be
constituted a means of helping him even in his fallen condition. The Lord
God said, in effect, the woman shall have a seed, and that seed shall destroy
the evil consequences resulting from the deception of the Serpent.
Adam and his wife, though both transgressors, were not exactly in the
same category. " Adum was not deceived, but the woman being deceived hath
fallen into trangression " (I. Tim. ii. 14 K.v.). Both disobeyed, but one
through false reasoning and the other without it. This constituted
apparently a sufficient distinction to admit of the introduction of Divine
Mercy without the violation of Divine Law.
According to the inspired narrative, the position of matters appears to
have been this: God first created Adam and placed him under law; then
He created the woman and constituted them " one flesh." The woman,
likewise placed under law, was the first to transgress ; but inasmuch as she
was "deceived," she was selected as the basis for the introduction of another,
and higher, law. Her " seed," not the seed of the man who sinned without
deception, was to become the embodiment of " the law of the spirit of life";
but inasmuch as they were " one flesh," Adam was allowed to benefit by this
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law. The promise of a " seed " rendered necessary the prolongation of
Adam's existence as well as his wife's in order to produce descendants, from
one of whom that ".seed" should he "made." Hence both were " clothed
with skins" and forgiven. The woman thus became a "help meet for
Adam " in a way different from that which he had expected. Both were in
a helpless condition, but Jehovah, by first promising, and then providing, a
Saviour, showed that He way the only source of " h e l p ; " the woman being
the medium of its bestowal and her " seed " the one in whom it was centred.
Isaac and John the .Baptist were both brought into existence by the power
of the Spirit, but they were the seed of both man and woman, whereas Jesus
Christ was the " seed " of the woman only. The " help " could not originate
with cither the woman or her " seed," because the woman wras, through
transgression, "without strength" (Rom. v. <}), and the "seed," through the
sin-nature, was in a state of " weakness " (II. Cor. siii. 4). This, the " seed "
recognised:—""My strength faileth he en use of mine iniquity" (Ps. xxxi. 10)—
another term for " sin in the flesh ; " and from this " iniquity," he says, " I
kept myself " (Ps. xviii. 23).
Tiie realisation of weakness is a necessary preliminary to seeking help ;
but to seek it successfully a knowledge of its source, and of the way to
obtain it, is essential. This was possessed in perfection by the " seed " of
the woman : "(Jive tlnj strength unto thy servant and sare the son of thine
handmaid " (Ps. lxxxvi*. 10); " IMy ilrsh and my heart faileth ; but Qml is iha
strcuglJt of my heart, and my portion for ever" (Ps. lxxiii. -(•>); " Thou art
t h e tioil "f in if strength. " ( P s . xliii. ~2) ; " Tin; L o r d is t h e strcnythof

my

life"

(Ps. xxvij. 1) ; " My hci}) vvnnrth from tli.c Lnnl, who made heaven and earth "
(Vs. exx i. -). These and other testimonies show that the "seed" was, in the
lirst instance, in need of Divine "help" for himself. Though God "manifest
iii the flesh " (1. Tim, iii. 1(>), "he WHS crucified through weakness " ('II. Cor.
xiii. 4), or the sin-nature. Through being " made of a woman " (Gal. iv. i)
he IMIS a partaker of '" the knowledge of good and evil" ((Jen. ii. ] 7) and its
consequent " lust" (.Jas. i. 1 (•), or evil desire, which the first woman
experienced through eating of the forbidden tree. It is in this relationship
that lit- is represented as raying. " Behold I was shapen in iniquity; and in
sin," thitt is, l he sin-nature, "did my mother conceive me " (Ps. li. 5). His
begethil by the Holy Spirit, though a necessary step in the manifestation of
God in llesli, did not alter the Jlesh ; it was as much '' filled with a loafchsome
disease" and devoid of "soundness" (Pa. xxxviii. 7) as was the llcsh of his
mother when she was born; for it was " the same ': (Heb. ii. 14). And being
''made under the Jaw " (Gal. iv. -V) the "seed" necessarily experienced, in all
its multifarious aspects, the "lust " which, an inspired Apostle says " 1 had
not known except the law* had said, Thou shalt not covet" (Rom. vii. 7).
To provide a Saviour who was Himself m a helpless condition, and to
place Him in a position which made Him fcul His " weakness " in its most
intense form, is so opposed to the thinking ot the flesh that it cannot be
understood by the natural man. Hence the many devices for explaining
how the Won of Mary "overcame the world'' (John xvi. 3-?>),—that He was
"the Second person of the Godhead," or a pro-existent Son of God; that
He was made of two natures, spirit and flesh; that He was of immaculate
flesh ; or that He was, in the process of begettal, endowed with the requisite
strength of mind to resist temptation. None of these eil'orts of the imagination will account for the stupendous fact that, where all others failed,
" the Knot of David prevailed " (Kev. v. I). The last of these suggestions
overlooks the Scriptural truth that fallen "flesh," however talented,
cultured, well-meaning, or noble-minded, if left to itself, "cannot please
God" (Horn. viii. 8), and that therefore its " end is death" (Rom. vi. 21). The
exercise of begettal power by the Holy Spirit no doubt produced a ' ; child.'*
{Matt. i. 23) adapted for tho Divine purpose ; but if Divine action had
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stopped there the Son of God would not have " f ulGlled " every " jot *' and
"tittle" of the Mosaic law (Matt. v. 18). Isaac was " born after the Spirit"
(Gal. iv. 29), and Jeremiah was "formed " in the "womb" (Jer. i. 5), but
neither of therm was " without sin."
The suggestion that the Inspired Word was the means of victory by the
only One who, in deed, was " without sin " (Heb. iv. 15), approaches nearer
to tltc truth. That it was a nGlossary and powerful factor is unquestionable ;
but of itself it was insufficient. Homftfching more was needed ; and this la
compreliended in the brief statement that " (.rod was in Christ " (II. Cor. v.
IP). H WIIH predicted of John the liaptist that hft was to be " filled with the
Holy Spirit, even from his mother's womb" {Luke i. 15). The prediction
concerning the Virgin's "child" that lift was to be " God with us "(Matt,
i. 23) cannot imply less. Tho Divine indwelling which was deemed
recessnry for the prophetic forerunner must have been more needful for
"the Lord ** who^u way he 1( prepared" (Matt, iii., U). This is implied in the
contrast between God's Son and all others under tho Mosaic law :—"What
the law could not do, in that it was weak through the ilesh, {fod" did. What
was that? In sending His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, (rod
" condemned sin in the flesh" (Rom. viii. 3). How? Bythat which is styled
"tho circumcision made without hands" (Col. ii- 11): that is, by the daily
cutting off of the evil desires in the " sinful flesh." of "His own Son." The
law, of itself, was too " weak " to accomplish this, because "the strength of
sin is the law " (I. Cor. w. <~>^). " The flesh'* was weak to obey, but strong
to disobey ; therefore, the law was, in its obligation, defeated, and as a consequence, all under it were subject to "condemnation'* (11. Cor. iii. 9; Jas.ii. 10)
for failing to keep that which was " holy, and ju-it, and good'* (Horn. vii. 12).
After allowing Jewish "Hash" for about 1,500 years to demonstrate its
inability to keep tho law perfectly, God showed in the most effective way His
sympathy with its helpless condition. How did He do it ? Not by providing
One whose fiosh was free from evil desire, and therefore unable to experience
the excitation to sin mused by holy commands. This would have involved a
direct creation instead nf a begettat; it would have prevented such an one
irora being " touched wilh the feeling of our infirmities," and have interfered
with his being "a merciful and faithful high priest," "to succour them that
arc tempted" (Heb. iv. 1">; ii. 17, IS). God provided One in whom evil
desire was
,-is strong as in those whom Ho sought t.o save; and he placed
that Out1 under a la;v which excited and strengthened " the lust of the flesh."
If that One had been left to himself what would have been the result? The
Kiirae us in the case of every other Jew—failure. " But thanks be to (.fod,"
the Arm ui" Salvation which He extended to the helpless "was perfect; "thfi
strength of Israel" took up His abode in the Son who was made "in tho
likeness of sinful ilesh," and, through obedience to the law, ''prepared" the
"body" {Heb- x. •",) lor an acceptable offering (Heb. x. 10) whereby "the
body of sin" was "destroyed** (Rom. vi. 7 ; Heb. ii. 14).
A body devoid of sin would have been useless, and a body in which sin
had not been defeated would have been unacceptable. " The bodies of those
beasts " offered " for sin " under- the law were " burned or destroyed " (Heb.
xiii. U) ; but having no sin in them there was no actual destruction of sin.
Hence they could " never take away sins "' (Heb. x. 11). In mere "burnt
offerings and sacrifices for sin" God had "no pleasure" (ver. vi.). The
taking of animal life wn^, not in itself a delight to Jehovah. " Thou desiresb
not sacrifice; else would 1 give it; thou delightest not in burnt offering.
The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and a contrite heart, O
God thou wilt not despise " (1's. Ii. lo", 17). A perfect or acceptable sacrifice
must be associated with a moral victory over sin. The flesh, left to itself,
could not evolve this indispensable feature, and therefore God provided it.
By making the "body " of His Son " the temple " (John ii. 21) of His abort",
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He "prepared" that body in the daily crucifixion of its "lust," for "an
offering . . . once for all" (Heb. x. lU.)
The first woman had not been created when the Edenie law was given;
but, it was evidently explained to her, or she would not have been able to
repent the substance of it in her conversation with the .Serpent, ((ion. iii. 2, 3).
Through bring tlir first, in transgress, together with the fact that she was
formed our of Adam, she hug been placed subject to man (!. Tim. ii. 11-14-) ;
and though " d e c e i v e d " .she came under condemnation. .She was arraigned
at the, Edenie judgment seat, equally with Adam.
It is t r u e that the
sentence pronounced against her was confined to a punishment pertaining
to her sex ; no mention being made of death. This was evidently unnecessary ; being " bom; of Adam's bones, and flesh of his tle-di," she was included
in the smii'iicr on him to " return unto the ground ' ' ; and, bpmg " the
mother oi all living," the whole race is, through her, under the condemnation
pronounced upon Adam. To this her promised "seed " c o u l d be no exception; he must necessarily come into existence with a nature defiled by "sin."
" W h o can bring a clefin thing out uf an unclean? JVot one " (Job xiv. 4).
How, thru could " the Holy One of Israel " (Ps. Ixxi. '2'2)t who is "of purer
eyes than fo behold evil "(Flab. i. l->), take up His abode in an ' ' u n c l e a n "
body continuing " iniquity " ? This is a qnomon of paramount importance.
to which rvci'y son oi' (lod should be able to give a Scriptural answer. To
cleanse the body of the woman's '" seed " in a physical sense was possible, as
a mailer uf Divine power; and this is the course which human reasoning
left to itself would Imve. suggested. 1 Sut. as already shown, this would have
millitied The plan devised by Perfect Wisdom. What other course, then,
could be adopted? A clue is to be found in the ceremony prescribed for
making L)IC typieiil tabernacle a fit dwelling place for .Jehovah. I t s componentp:i rl s were taken from '' the ground,"' which had been " cursed " on
account of Adam's sin ((Jen. iii. 17). For this reason " t h e t a b e r n a c l e "
was In an unholy eoiulit ion. But it was made " holv " by means of "anointingoil " (Exud. A 1.":»), and then " t h e glory of the Lord filled" it (ver. :.J4). And
on the :i11>111;i 1 tiny nf ;it,onement, " t h e blood" of a " s i n offering" was
sprinkled " upon I he mercy snat " for the purpose of " reconciling . . . the
tabernacle," the reason given being " t h e nncloimnesK of the children of
Israel " and '•their transgressions " (Lev. xvi. 1-">, 16, 20). Thus t h a t which
was maniniiit c became, by association with sinners, alienated from (lod, on the
same principle that ibe. children of men are, through descent from transgressors, born in a Male of alienation. The " anointing oil " and " the blood " of
" a sin offering " did noi eil'ect anv physical change in the tabernacle ; but
they altered its relationship. This being a symbol of what was subsequently
to take place in connection with * l the truo tabiTiuu'le." it is obvious ilial a
cpvcmony which would transfer the " body " of the woinnu's " seed " from an
alienated to ;i reeonnled state would suffice to consrimte it. a fit dwellingplace tor " t he I inly One of Israel." This w;is provided in the cutting-oil' of
a small portion of " the body of sin," when only eight days old. as a symbol
of the. future eutting-oiV. by death, of the complete " body of sin."' By this
means Israel was constituted a " holy seed " (Ezra. i.\. 21 or Lk Viol}' flesh"
(Jcr. xi. 1-Vj. Tims " t h e circumi'ising of tlie c h i l d " ol' Mary (Luke ii. 21)
brought ii iiHo :i stutj 1 ol' liolinoss which would admit of I h v m e indwelling.
At the same time it passed from the way of death into " t h e way of l i f e " ; a
change subsequent ]y referred to by the " seed " :—" Thou didst make me to
hope when 1 w;is upon my motiier's breast. T was cast upon thee from the
womb: tliou art my (!od from my mother's belly." (Ps. xxii. 9, 10). "While
under condemnation for Adam's offence there can be no tangible " hope "
{Eph. ii. 1:2), for its only end is death. Therefore the existence of such a
" hope " involves the removal, for the time being, of that condemnation.
Under the law this gave, subject to obedience, a lease of life, indefinitely
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described as " long days" (Exod. xx. 12; Deut. six. 47). It is evidently to
this provision that the obedient Son of Mary refers when He says, " Take Me
not away in the midst of My days " (Ps. cii. 24). Having done " those things "
which the law commanded, He was entitled to " live by them " (Rom. x. 5),
and therefore possessed a " ]ifc " which He could " lay down for the sheep "
•(John x. 15). It was a life due, nut to Divine begettal, but to Divine help in
keeping the law; if r.ho former, it would have had a mere physical basis, as
in the " free life " theory, but iu the latter it had a moral basis. The wide
gulf between the physical and the moral represents the difference between
human and Divine wisdom.
The " help " for which the " seed " of the woman prayed was accorded
until near the close of his career ; for even in the garden of Gethsemane
•"there appeared an angel unto him from heaven, strengthening him " (Luke
sxii. 4JJ). Hut when nailed to the Cross that " h e l p " failed Him. Hence
His complaint, " My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken me ? "Why art
Thou so far from helping me and from the words of my roaring?" (Ps.
siii. 1; Matt.xxvii. 4tj). For this there was an all-sufficient reason : through.
"' hanging on a tree " He had been " made a curse " under the Mosaic law
(Gal. iii. KJ); that law required His immediate death, and He could only be
•cleansed from " the curse " by His own blood-shedding. Without this, His
preceding life was of no avail. Divine " help " was as necessary to be withheld now as it was previously to be given. But it was only withheld for a
brief period. He "had offered up prayers and supplications with strong
crying and tears unto Him that was able to save him from death, and was
heard in that He feared " (Heb. v. 7) How was He " heard "P Not by being
kept out of the grave, but by release from it. This was the tenor of His
prayer, and it was based upon the shedding of His blood :—" I cried
to Thee, O Lord; and unto the Lord I made supplication. What
profit is there in My blood, when I go down to the pit P Shall
the dust praise Thee P Shall it declare Thy troth P Hear, O
Lord, and htive mercy upon me: Lord be Thou my helper" (Ps. xxx.
8-10). The " Seed" of the Woman, if only bruised would be valueless, and His "blood "of no " profit "; He must be " healed" (Ps. xxx. 2) of
His "wound" (Tsaliii. 5) iu order to "bruise" the "Seed "of the serpent.
By this His " blood " becomes of " profit," first Lo Himself and then to otters.
He realises " the saving strength of the Lord's right hand " (Ps. xx. 6) in accordance with his petition :—" 0 Lord God of my salvation " (Ps. Isxxviii. 1),
"Let Thy mlmtion, 0 (iod, set me up on high" (Ps. lxix. 29). In reviewing
the past he attributes his " salvation " (Ps. xxi. 1) not to himself, but to his
41
Saviour" (Isa. xliii. 11). "Unless the Lord had been my lielp my soul had
soon dwelt in silence " (Ps. xciv. 17, Rev. vers.)—that is, he would have
failed in perfect obedience and the grave would have claimed him for ever
There is nothing in this inconsistent with Jehovah's explanation of the
principle on which He saved the Son. of His handmaid;—" Because he hath
set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver him . . . with long life
will I satisfy him, and shew him my salvation " (Ps. xci. 14-16). These two
statements represent two aspects of a process which might be described a&
reflex action. The Father loved the Son before he could be conscious of itT
but as soon as he came to realise it he loved the Father in return. As he
"increased in wisdom " he increased " in favour with God" (Luke ii. 52).
The Father helped him in his " weakness," and, appreciating that help, the
Son besought its continuance. Even when filled with, the Spirit without
measure (John iii. IH) he oft-times engaged in solitary prayer, the tenor of
which is presented to us in some of the Psalms concerning him. It is not from
a theoretical, but from a practical, point of view—as the result of experience
—that he thus exhorts his brethren :—-" 0 love the Lord, all ye his saints :
for the Lord preserveth the faithful, and plentifully rewardeth the proud
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your Jiearf, sill ye t h a t

hope in the Lord" (Ps. xxxi. 23, 24). Even since immortalisation "he
livcth by the power of God " (IT. Oor. xiii. 4), and -lehovah says of him in
Uns position " I have ht,iil Imlp upon one fliai is -mighty ; I have exalted one
chosen out of the people " (Ps. lxxxix. 10). Having helped one member of
the fallen race to become " mighty " God hay endowed Him wilh power to
help others by constituting Him their Saviunr.
The mode of attaining* immortality by the members of Christ's body is
the same in principle :i« that which bus been seen in the salvation of the
Head. It ia the use nf'' weak things" to "confound the things that are
mighty," the object being " that no flesh should £lory in God's presence "
(1 (7or. i. 'J7-L20). TTnncn it isiierftKSiiry loinnke every fa.itliful syn nf tiodfeel
the ^Yoaknes.s uf his own Hesh, that lie mity seek Divine help to 1 he end oC
his probation. This is illustrated very prominently in the eases of David
and I'eter, und it. was exhibited in the ease of t.hfl Apostle to tlm (Jfintiluy.
who, after being told by *' the Lord"
tliut his "strength " was "warlfl perfect
in vwakwHS."
WUR able to s:iy, ll Whm 7 mu vwk, rhon am- I nimnff " (2 Cor,
1
xii. I -10). " T r-iin do all ihintja thmmfh Christ Vv'lnch sinviirjthfmeth t)ie"
(Phil. iv. l->). The source of help is obvious ; it in '• the Sor. of Man "whom
thon (Jehuvah) tnndaat ptrontf for thyself" (Ps. lxxx. 17) ; and he bein^ now
in the anti-typinal most holy, that " h e l p " comes "from the Sanctuary'"
{Ps. xx. -). One aspect of that help is represented by the "compassion"'
resulting from his experience of " infirmity " (Heb. v. 2). Another aspect is
set forth in this testimony: --"Likewise the Spirit also hpJprflt our infirmities \
for we know not what we should prny for as we ought ; but the Spirit wiaketh
interi'i'Sition for its with £roiuiings which cannot be uttered " (Rom, viii. 26).
It is a mntter of comfort to know that the imperfect prn.yers of God's sons
and daughters are supplemented by the "intercession"
of "the Spirit."
One tiling which they "know not to pray for*1—^at least, in the early part of
their probation—is " chastisement; " and yet without this it is impossible;
to develop true Ronship (Heb. xii. 7. H). CireumstniH-es which are the most,
disagreeable
and distressing, mrty be the must effective in perfecting the
11
huKness without which no mmi shall see the Tjord *' (ver. 14). Even Christ
" 1 camel

<>he<lienc<! by the things which He suffvrrrl" (Hob. v. 8), and *'all

tilings work together for gnod to them that love (rod "' (Horn. viii. 28). It is
uf such as realise this it is said, "The Lord is their help and their shield'*
(Ps.rxv. 11.)
In providing Uie first "Son of Cod" (Luke iii. ^ 1 with a "help-meet"
who, like Himself, was in n state of oneness with the Creator, God gave an
illustration of the way in which each of His pons should act when taking to
himself a wife. Reconciliation in the one requires reconciliation in the
other; for how can one who is "without strength " be of any assistance to
another? How can an alienated one help a reconciled one to maintain his
reconciliation P Impossible. The influence will be in the opposite direction.
Such a union "defiles" tho body, which is "the temple of God" (T. Cor.
iii. 17; vi. 10), and this will, in nearly every case, be followed by defilement
of the mind; to be succeeded by tlic withholding of Divine help now and'
condemnation to destruction hereafter. True love for God will lead every
brother and sistor who enters the married state to do so on such a basis that
the union will be helpful in overcoming the world.
EDITOR.
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E&itorial Jfl^lcaf.
Wo huve U> thank several correspondents fnr words of encouragement in thy
arduous task on which wn urn ongagud.
Nothing but, a deup conviction of its
nccanmU would have induced 119 ic
undertake it. The saei*in>p of Christ is
the kernel of the plan of redemption,
and a vital error concerning it will
endanger the Crown which comes
through the Cross. Tt, therefore, behoves
everyone who realises the defection
-which has taken place amone' his
brethren to do what he tun to counteract
it. Individually wo may Ins able to do
little, but it is impossible to foresee
where the influence of even one will end.
If any of our readers who sympathise
with our object would like to make
known The Sanrtuanj Keeper to others,
wo will, on receiving names and
addresses, send specimen copies. We
may here mention that our fourth number will be published on the 1st of
March.
In The Fraternal

Vtxit.tr for October,

Bro. J. J. Hadley, after quoting some of
our remarks in No. 1 ()>. 17), disputes
our statement that hiw present position
ia substantially identical with Renunciationism, excepting the free-life theory ;
for, says he, that theory constituted tht;
" cort! and essence " of the contention.
He overlooks tho fact that the existence
of " Bin in the flesh," or " s i n " in thu
nature of Christ, was equally involved in
it. On this point he is in agreement
with tho Renunciationist contention, and,
although In* may not realise it, he thereby
supports the subetitutionnry theory of
the atonement. That theory can only be
refuted by recognising the fact that

Christ inherited a sin-naturo which
required a sacrificial death to free Mm
from its power. This is now denied by
both Bro. Koberrg and Bro. Hadley, and
Liiui-ufora it is not a matter of surprise
that the latter should speak of " a change
for the better in the attitnde of the
Editor of 27m Christadelphian."
The two leading features in ths reign
of the late Czar were love of peace and
religious zeal. He imbibed tho former
while engaged in the last conflict between
Russia and Turkey. lie is credited with
having held back Germany at one time
and France at another from renewing
their conflict of 1870, and thereby to
have done more than any other man to
preserve the peace of Europe. His
death is therefore deemed to be a bad
omen. Whether this be so or not, it is
evident that he has fulfilled the work
for which he was placed on the throne.
His zeal for the Greek church was imparted to him. in early life by his tutor,
but it was intoneificd by the tragic death
of his father. He received the crown
with a firm belief in " the Divine right
of kingB," p.ud a conscientious conviction
tha* it was his duty to force all his subjrcts mi-o the pale of the State-Church
HeneG the fierce and persistent persecution of Jews, Stundista, and other
" heretics."
Cuiubining the religions
intolerance of a Nebuchadnezzar with
the Jewish hatred of a Pharoah, he was
well-fitted for stirring up God's chosen
people, and kindling a desire to settle in
the laud of their forefathers.
What
effect his son, the present Czar, will have
on tho course of events it is impossible
to foresee. He ia described as lively,
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amiable, and liberal-minded, but without
auch a determined will as his father;
and this it is pointed out may make him
more amenable to the influence of his
counsellors, some of whom are very
fanatical and warlike. There is, however, a higher influence, not generally
recognised. " The kind's heart 13 in tho
hand of the Lord as the rivers of water;
he turneth it whithersoever ho will"
(Prov. xxi. 1). Time alone will show
how it will be exercised in this case.
Mr.W.T. Stead, thoeditorof Thclicricir
of Reviews, at a recent meeting convened
by him, to consider the question " If
Christ came to London?" based his
appeal for unlive snpportof disinterested
men in forthcoming elect ions for vestries,
hoards of guardians, the County Councils,
&c, on the assumption thut hie audience
wunld all have to give an account at the
judgment Beat. And he told them that
the teat then applied would bo Matt.
y v . 35—" I was a-hungered and ye gave
me meat, I was a-thirsty and ye gave
me drink." This is a specimen of the
numerous misapplications of Scriptural
Statements through ignoring the; position
of those to whom they are addressed.
And yet many of Christ's brethren do
the same thing. The context of this
passage and of Jnhn xii. IS, imply that
Christ's words relate to a class who
have entered on a probation for eternal
life. To reject Chrisf, or truths concerning Him, and to neglect His poor
brethren,will lie grounds for condemning
the custodians of God's oracles in the
day of resurrectional judgment, but.
none others.

adults he asks for a further explanation,
and the philosopher replies that " they
al] happened to be in a ship together,
and the ship was wrecked, and they, of
course, suffered the consequences." The
spectator looks again and sees one who
is suffering more than the rest who never
sinned, and in his perplexity he asks
repeatedly, "Who wrecked the s h i p ? "
The philosopher can give him no satisfactory answer, and he is in. despair
until he learns that "By one man sin
entered into the world, and death by
sin; and so death passed upon all men,
in whom all sinned."
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" Despair and Hope " is the title of an I
article in The Ghriaiarirlph inn Advocate '
for November, in which the whole
human race is graphically represented i
by the editor as wrecked in a Hea of
trouble. A spectator inquires the cause,
and is told by a philosopher that it is
oecause of innumerable crimes ; but
when he sees babes suffering as well aa

In The Christadelphian, Advocate for
December, 189*?, we find the following
remarks by the editor :—lL Additions to
the ecclesias are not nearly so numerous
here as on the other side of the Atlantic,
and we have reasons to believe that that
fact is due, to some extent, to the
exercise of greater care in seeing that
the first principles are understood and
appreciated by applicants for immersion,
and by seriously impressing upon their
minds the solemnity of taking on. the
name of Christ. It is our duty—there
is no use persuading ourselves otherwise
•—to try to be snre those we introduce
into the body have the Truth in their
he tin s as well as their heads. If this is?
neglected we soon may become a large
sect, but its character would be a
desperate one. Let every man take
heed how he buildeth thereupon." This
ie a wholesome recommendation. We
fear that the desire to increase in numbera has not, in this country, been
always regulated by wisdom ; and this
is to some extent due to the belief that
resurrectional
responsibility
begins
before immersion. The brethren have
been advised to nse this as " a whip " by
which to bringtheir hearers to the water.
Tt is mistaken kindness to urge anyone tobe baptised without a well-grounded
understanding—intellectual and- moral—
of the nature of tho step.
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Christ unto eternal life," (Jude 20, 21),
" vessels of gold and of ailver." But there
will be others who will hear that
niessago who will not be able to receive
it with any joy; who are these ? They
who havp, fallen from grace through
ceasing to have the Spirit of Christ; the
graeu of God though given for a purpose
— the attainment of eternal life—cannot
bo realised in them, although they, like
tlit! class who receive the message with
joy, have once been made the subjects
of it. The fact that some " fell in the
wifderjiesB," und the exhortation " Whatsoever things happened unto them wer6
for our examples, to the intent that we
Rhnulrl not luaL afie.r evil things, as they
a!so lusted " (I. Cor. x. G), were unheeded, and they became " pernicious in
their ways."' " After having escaped the
pollutions of the world through the
knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ," they became ''again entangled
therein and overcome," and hence their
" Lai/er end is \\ arse than the he ginning"
(FT. Pet. ii. 20). They arc vessels " o£
wood and of earth"; yea, "wood, hay,
and stubble." How Pad, indeed, to know
that there will be some amongst those
whom the A:i^el8 wiil gather who will
correspond to the foregoing descriptions,
it baa been contended that the Tfirao
under ennsidt*rnt.ion does nul, apply to
the judgment-snal of Christ, bat this is
a manifest evasion. The preceding
verse specifically refers to the fact thai
God will '*JLidj?n his people," and these
words are quote'1 in Heb. x. tfO in a very
pjintcd reference to the judgment of
those who havo been " sanctified " by
"the blood of the Covenant" (ver, 2!>).
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Some havo confined tho term " Saints "
of this Psalm to " pious ones," but this,
I think, is straining the word out of its
due proportion, which tho consideration
of our second thought I hope will show.
The words "those who have made a
Covenant with mo by siu.'rificis" rlearly
indicate tlint ;LI, Komo previous time an
agreement or Covenant had been entered
into with the Deity ; exclusion from the
gathering must, therefore, unhj refer to
those in whom there is the absence of
this Covenant. There havo been
Covenants mudo with tho fathers of old,
the particular nature of which there is
now no necessity to define, but it is
obvious that there is here a specific
relation to a specific Covenant, and that
a sacrificial one, and that this is the
foundation on which certain ones are
gathered. "Tuna saith the Lord, In an
acceptable time have 1 heard 1 hee, and in
a day of Sulnition havo 1 helped then; and
I will preserves thce, and ;/nv thee for a
Coventtnt of the people . . -" (Isa. xlix.
8 ) . , We see Jesus then as the only true
embodiment of this Covenant, who as such
becomes unto all those who ;ire related
to him the acceptable sacrifice ; withont
this relationship can it be said we have
parti)ken of the " iidnpf ion as sons
through Jesus Christ unto himself . . .
to the praise of the glory nf Jlis t/mct:
which Tie freely brxtotrrd on un in the
Beloved" (Eph. i. (J) ?
In writing to the Corinthians the
Apostle Paul commences thus :-• " PiUil,
called tn be an apostle of Jeans Christ
through the will of God tuid Sosthenes
oar brother, unto the Clmrch of God
which is at Corinth even them that are
sanctiiied in Christ Jesus called Suints.'*
It in really the sanctifieatinn in Christ
Jesus that constitutes the beginning of
Saintship. Dr. Thomas wrote :—" The
Deity has no paints in the- Church of
Rome, nor in the Protestant churches of
Anti-Christendom. He has a people
therein, even us he had among the
idolaters of Corinth (Acts xviii. 8), who
became saints by believing the gospel of
the kingdom and name, coming out from

among the unclean, and being immersed
into Jesus as the Christ. Such cease to
be Pagans, Catholics, and Protestants,
and become the sanctified iu Christ
Jesus; the Brethren of Christ, the Seed
of the Woman " (Eureka, vol. 111., p. 27).
What follows from this Scriptural
definition? Thsa Saints consist of all
who have been introduced into the nrim^
of Salvation and none others. This
showa that, only the latter will be
11
iiaihrred" ; the rest never havingentered into or " made- ft Covenant" aft
by tho Deity appointed, remain ungathered. Saints are developed upon
the principle of belief of the exceeding
" great and precious promises " of Deity,
who has from the Fall provided eomo
justifying means to tho end that they
might attain unto the honoured and
distinguished position which has always
been described as " Sons of God." That
Sacrifice has also at all times been the
basis of forgiveness of sins ; of what
proportion in the. days prior to Christ
were related to this sacrifice it is not here
necessary to inquire. But Christ having
come, having suffered and died, and
given positive instructions as to whtit is
absolutely necessary for men to believe
and perform in order to place themselves
in Himself, on the basis of the Covenant
of Sacriiicc, in order to bo Sainty, we
have no difficulty in understanding the
joyful Haying, " Therefore be in j justifies]
hy ftiiih, we inwr peace with Ciod through
our Lord Jesus Christ " (Rom. v. \).
Faith, though related to the future
bestowal oF eternal life, is here applied
as a prcamf fr)<Yrf in justification, producing, not a physical change, but a
change, in the moral aspect of our relationship to God ; the result being
peace, sanctification, and redemption in
their first stage j to be followed, when
the subjects arc qalhcred "together unto
Him" by :i physical justification of the
faithful. It. is unfortunate that the tire
stages appertaining unto Redemption
have not been more generally recognised
by brethren; for the omission has led to
an erroneous view, and the force of
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Redemption has thereby been restricted
to a "prospective relation." It is more
than this ; it is actual in its fir si —moral
or legal—stage, which takes pluoe at
baptism, when both racial and individual
condemnation is taken away; it is then
we are mailo partakers of the " life"
brought to light by Christ through
the Gospel. The flecond stage, which
relates to tlio physical, when the fleahnature is changed to spirit-nature1, is
ymisjH'rii w ; but all will attain unto it
who (in not, IOHO the "life," and these
will roa'ise then the " incaruptibility "
(II. Tim. i. 10). The first stage
comas to moii bnnuiem Christ was their
sacrifice, because Christ is a resurrected
Christ; brlievors arc not immersed into
a Christ who possessed neither of these
vital elements of the Covenant; the recognition of these things caused a change,
whereby a harrivr tu the peace of God wus
removed and a way established for our
gathering together unto Him. Multitudes of these are '' xlcvpimj in the dust
of the uurth,' " but not written there for
ever. Oh ! no. " The dead Saints, who
are now lying in the dust of divers and
remote countries are to be raised into
renewed existence ; urn], with the far
that are aim;, and have not tasted
death " because of the removal of the
• Oiiihmniatiim, morjilly ur legally, in
God'a eight — "are to be gathered together
Unto our Lord Jusnn Christ " (11. Thesa.
ii. 1). I'-uroka, vul. 11., i>i>. .V>l-2.
Jf it is only the " pious ones " who aro
so to be. L^itfiLTfd, then the angels mnst
leave the wood, hay, :ntd stubble citiss
ungat.'i'Tcd. (Such is not the case,
hrethri'ii, " for 'n\' shall itil stand before
the judgment soat of Christ. For it is
wriuL-n, A a J live, saith tho Lord,
ecrru knee fcliull bow to Me, and cenj
tongue shall confess tu Uod. Su, then,
every one of us shall give account of
himself to God" (Rom. xiv. 10-12).
Again, " For if wo believe that Jesus
dierl and rose sign in, cen so them also
that an; fallen usiff}> i,t Jr.-w/s will God
•bring with Him. Kor this we say unto
you by the word of the Lord, that we

who are alive, that aro left unto the
coming of the Lord, shall in no wise
precede them that are fallen asleep"
(I. Thess. v. 14,15). That good and bad
saints, or the just and unjust, will respond to the trumpet announcement
which will be the power of the resurrectional period is abundantly clear
(John v. 28, 29). The sound of the
trumpet will be none the less ominous
to the liviDg, showing forth to some joy,
to others sadness and sorrow.
The third thought presented to my
mind in connection with this gathering
tjf i,hu Saints is that it may soon take
place. The prophet Daniel said, " Then
1 hoard a holy one speaking ; and another
holy one Raid umo that certain one
which spake, ' H o w long shall be the
vision concerning the continual burnt
offering and the transgression, that
maketh desolate to give both the Sane
tuary and the host to be trodden under
foot?" (Daniel viii. 13). The answer
was, " Unto two thousand four hundred
days; then, ahall the Sanctuary be
cleansed.1*
If by the Sanctuary is meant the
Holy Land or the Holy City—as I believe has been generally accepted by the
brethren of the Lord Jesus Christ—can
we not apply the language thus given to
embrace also the cleansing of tho One
Body by the judgment seat of Christ
nnd the glorious change of the accepted
(Philippians iii. 2 1 ; II. Peter i. 4)?
Christ Himself "spake of the temple of
His body." The brethren of Christ when
they " are washed, are sanctified, and
are justified in the name of the Lord
Jesus," and thus " are no more strangers
and sojournera, but fellow citi/.ens with
tho Saints, and of the household of God,
being built upon the foundation of the
Apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus himself biiing the chief corner stone; in
whom each several building, fitly framed
together, groweth into a holy temple
(marginal reading " or Sanctuary ") %n
the Lord (Eph.ii.19,22). Again—"Know
yo not that ye are the temple of God,
and that the spirit of God dwelleth in
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you ? If any man destroyeth the temple
of God, him shall God destroy ; for the
temple of God ia hulj, which temple
(K.V. " Sanctuary," marginal muling) j
ye are " (I. Cor. iii- 1C-17). Doubtless as
with the literal, so with the spiritual !
Sanctuary there has been a desolating- j
iiud-treading-un dor-foot power at work ; .
and the Jimvcli may soon bo here ;
to build and to cleanse and bear '
the glory. What joy ami rapture, if ,
gathered to hv bnilt up by Him; l»e of |
good cheer ye that hope in the Lord ; I
for that which has boon " yawn in i
corruption is (to be) rimed (or Imilt up) |
(" egerio ") in ineurniption. When this in |
accomplishi-il, as it will be, in all the
faithful, how complete- will be tVm
cleansing of the Sanctuary. Thebunuti- .
fill temple then, which ia BO graphically '
deacribed by K/.okii'l, will be proceeded
with, and these cleansed ones, in every
sense of the word, will rejoice together
in the Holy Sanctury which Hod will
hare caused to be erected for His and
their pleasure who arc Christ'?.
Out of /-ion, the perfection of benuty,
God will then shim1, and although, as

shown, some of the Saints will have
mixed "wiili kindred dust," they will
reali.se the importance of their gatheringunto Christ. May it therefore be, dear
brethren and sisters, that we may each
give earnest heed to our actions and
thoughts, bringing all into subjection to
Christ, that that jjreul. day of the gathering of his Saints may find us prepared—
yua even looking forward anil hasting
thereunto.
11
Lord, from Nature's gloomy night
Turn we to the Gospel's light;
Thou dids't triumph o'er the grave ;
Thou wilt all Thy people gave ;
ltiuisom'd by Thy blood, thn just
O'er death gain the victory must.
" Ye saints in Christ, Hia brethren,
Let faith cast out your fear ;
The dnrk night is departing,
The morning light is near.
The Bridegroom is arising,
And soon lie tlraweth nigh;
Up! r*ray, and waich, nnd wrestle,
At midnight comes the cry ! "
W. WlIITKHEAD.
Nuw Romney.

1bar& to be *ttln&crstoo&.
7. FORCIVENK^S OK ADAM.
If the sttrttrwent, " t'nfo Adum til-o mid j
to hi* wife it id the Lvfd ("."•/ wtd.r runts
of din* ttnd clothed them " (Gen. iii. 21), '
mean all thnt ijnu wrn/, viz., farrijicc /or '
sin offered by an, <w<jel, h\i 'irhicli A-hnn
obtained fnrtjivvHrvit <f hi* *in and ihr •
"sin iii.thrJh'sU" irhicli hi* sin
produce},
surely "' ihcaloijiims" mini he ea*u$ed jor
teaching that " a living si»d" (Gen. ii. 7)
meunn an iitnnoriol anui. Uoxiile*, it i* t
thctenrhiwj of the t)t<l and Xcw
Testaments
that confrsfiion mutt }>rect>dr forgiveness of
sin a : yet Adam miifewn not ft is sin, but .
aggravates hit ijuilt (accordiixj to you) by <

holtlinn lad; imrl r) !hc inilh, in to v]::,
he hi,I liimedj ,iV"/ll the j.rcscwrr of tit!
I.unl <>V. If Ailum nctetl tha li'ipccrtte
on
• this c.mision, should KC not expert the
" Srripturrs
of truth"
tn czpnse hi*
hnimrri*!! there, and then, n.1 in the ctise of

J iinniis and Stipyhiru ( A d J V . 1 ) ? To
impute n second •motive tn Adam, which
the Scriptures do not hnial, is torn;)
mind athlimj to the Word icrittcn. If
speculation here is permissible at ell,
u'o'dd it iwt be more reasonable to suppose
that asAdtna's first probation terminated
he was instructed by the angel hotr #0_
approach Cod btj irtnj of sacrifice? If
Adam cunhl receive forgiveness and just iji-
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cation fnnn tin <unl if* ccmscquence
without asking, vpon •t-hat principle of justice
un: hm tieactnihints required to " confess
their SITIX," in, nnlcr to obtain, the same
favour?—captYiiillu
uhen, an you nayt " ht;
partook nf thnf which HUM offered him
ktwtriiuj what he xirs doituf."
Crrhiuilij
thtlt Wil.-t B1HHJH7 }>l't-sM7iphf,r)ut>lTf ; Ulld
under thr law then' mm wo fwijtvencw
for
*iiLiafprfA>itnt>t;<>,t ( N u m . xv. 3 0 ) .
Th(* pamllol which o u r c o r r e s p o n d e n t
attempts t«> draw
witJi
theological
teaching on " an inimortiil soul " is i m a ginary. Thr-ro in untiling in t h e subsequent part <>F t h e 'Bible to w a r r a n t such
a definition bring applied to tin; expression " H living soul " ; but, e v e r y t h i n g is
opposed t-n it.. Whcroas t h e r e is subsequent teaching to wumini, i tin conclusion
that Ailani received forgiveness of ems
tluOu^h hfiiii; cltii lii'.l with a n i m a l skins.
First, thero id tho declaration t h a t
'• without Hhedding nf blood t h e r e is no
remission "(Huh. is. 22) ; find, second, t h e
prominent fart t h a t from Abol to t h e
Crucifixion tho H lav ing1 of am male for sin
was proscribed and fwcpptod by God.
And thin in not invalidated b y t h e
>}>sonco df any Btiitcnu'iit about coufcaiintf hin sin ; fnr cronfeasion ifl not a l w a y s
recordci 1 in cunnortiun with forg-ivenesa.
Sr<> Matt. i t . 2.
If tlod
raquirnd
ciii fi's.Hiiui from Atliini, tin 1 requinjinent
>vji{* fill lil 1,-f], ultfiau^h not
Bat (

recorded,
was then
had been
ininjr f o r • i b c d f..r
^ich
now,and
oufnplied w i t h .
iiiixic h y C o d . i t
of

,'d • f . »

t li

tl.at
id e o n n t v n i i M i t l v
iMMlmdii-d in f h n M N - : U C h w w o r o n u t
t h r u in f.irci-; {ilthiniL'h A d i i r n
knew
w h a t h " wjiH di.iM>r ( I - T i m . i i . U ) , h i s
wit'i' Wiis (ii'i'civt'fi, n n i l h r r Wfiikllt'.^S
limy h : i \ c l i n - n t h e l>:isis u n w h i c h t h e y
P:icrif:cc.
S.->- ' ' H e l p f c r t h e H C I J I I O H ^ "
n: t i n s
number.
Tlmi
Adiim did
iitti-nn.i t i . IM<1M h i s ^in f r o m <iod i s
cvidriit.
fnmi
both
l.U o n d u c t a n d
s p r c c l i : In- . - . . I . T I - I I hi.n u:ik4'<lm>sa, h i d
liit.lH.-lf :,.n< M - i b e l i v e s , a n d b l a m e d
Li.^wife.
Thi> li;r-li-:i'' rh>t h m i ; W;IH thfl
l i t e n i l rountci-].;!!-! ol' iiin d e r e n s n t ! u n d
evii-iive r e p h
Ii i^ t o 1 h i s . l o b m a k e s
r t ' t V r e n e e w r i - u h e n a \ H. " If I c o v e r e d
inv [nuiKirre^^n in -i :m A i l a n i , b y b i d i n g
m i n e i n i q i i i t v in m y ]»nnoin"' ( ' . l o b x s . v i .

11

33). The circumstances in which he BO
acted were very different from those in
which Ananias and Sapphira practised
deception. Ooo object for which they
were summarily dealt with was evidently
to briDg " great fear upon all th© church."
(Acts v. 11). Whereas there were no
wituHssoB to benefit by such treatment
of Adam, and in view of the promise
about the seed of the woman it was
ubvionBly God's purpose to combine
mercy with condemnation. That Adam
waa instmutud by the angels as to the
way of approach to God by means of
sacrifico ia a reasonable suggestion ; for
it ia unlikely that they would "make
coats of skins " without explaining their
purport and it IH evident thut his second
SOD, Abel, understood the necessity of
blood-shedding as a means of securing
Divine favour (Gen. IT, 4), I t is, however, probable that the angels slew the
animals in Eden. I'irat, because Adam
wag in an uaj ustined condition, and
therefore not fitted to act the part of a
priest; and, second, because io the offering of the autitypicul Lamb the Spirit
acted with Christ in fulfilling
the
priestly office : " Christ, who, through
the eternal Spirit, offered Himself without spot to God" (lleh. ix. 14). Tho
Spirit slew " the Tifimb of God" by
rneans of u wicked "' tm*n, who arc defined
to bp Jehovah's "sword" (Fg xvii, 13).
The type of this slaving instrument was
doubt]L;B3 tht; "ilamin^ eword," whioh,
after tin; expulsioa, waa '' placed at the
utist end of tho garden of Eden . . .
which turned every way to keep tho
way of the trf*e JF iifa ;; (ijen. lii. 24) ; a
reminder fu owr t'.rst p«rents and to
thoir dftsoenflants Unit " ti;' x-nii" which
lends t,o ntcrniil life ['annot be entered
upon without tho use of a sacrificial
" .sword."'

tS,—ADAM'S LIFE BEFORE THK FALL.

/ have iwrer hrurtl 11 <ug-jetted before
thai Admix'* f>rpcrn:i,i;e aj'tnn^ (before his
/-.'if) 'inifi I.'** iinin, ttv.'iiiij-four
hours.
Krrn th'-oIi'M
in silent i(rn\
If Adam
ar,d Ere had tn I.:- ir,Mruc+ed in v:<:.!kiny
and taHriiiif (irh.teh i* m"n>. than probab'c, for 7io one ro'ihl *pev,k ich:> had not
ye.'iif t'troun}i <• p'-nrr,^
.rt hcjriii.j
others
speak), su>-<ly fh<- ti?m> you nllou; appear*
i>i/itif)irii'7if for fiur}, a jmi'/j^.-v. " God is
a Cod of order," und as tim» ii v,j object
'int'n Hnn now, -i>'C C({\';•.-£ Conceive of its
leiny so tnen.
Though

o u . - • •/i.\-.i|i 1 ;ii Jf.Mjt >bj(3';c8 :-J
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others making suggestions about Edenic
matters, h a does not abstain from doing
so himse Jf. Supposing it be trne that
Adam and Eve required instruction in
talking, Jfe who enabled Jews on the
day of VentBfoBt to speak the many
languages of the. Roman world (Acts ii.
4-10) without previous tuition could
impart to the first human pair all the
instruction they reqnirod on one day.
It has by en suggested that this timo
was insufficient for Adam to '' give
names to all cattle, and to fowl of the
air, and to every beast of the field "
(Gen. ii. 20), and yet the testimony
shows that ono day did suffice. " God
created man . mulu anfl female tf on " the
si£ih day" (Gen. i. 27, HI), but Adam
gave names t<> tlm animals before ''there
was found an help moot for him " ((Jen.
ii. 20). In view of this fact, it is obvious
that the events recorded in Gen. iii.
could easily liiku place before the closo
of the eighth dny.
0.—ADAM'S BKT.ATION TO THK DEATH
SENTKNCK.
Seeing that tind woks
of thing* "thai
are nut an th ><UJ!I th >i ic-iv " (Rom. iv.
17) ctmUl U<- net hull- vpt.u Afitim us
tl
drnil" "in the thnj" of hitditnhedlence,
and thus earn/ old t!u> sentence ?

!No doubt Aihun in God's night was
viewed aa deml ;is Poon a* ho sinned, on
the same principle tluit a. eunvieted
murderer in now spoken nf us '' a dend
man." Hut simply to look upon him or
to speak of him as dead could not be
construed intu tim execution of the
threatened penuhy. If ;i look or n word
would suffice fur tho type, why not for
the antitype •* In that case i hero would
be mi iippd fur sluying animals or crucifying Christ.
10,---Si\ OVTSIDK LAW.
John Pints thut, "P('H i.< thr !ran.*ijregion
ofthr Itnr " ( 1 . John iii. 4 ) , and P'l'd that,
11
sni />• vi'i iiii)>ufcd when tiwrc in no
Ia:r" (Jimti. v. 1;^). A W Gentiles, heflti;>
b«}>U*i», are nml<T un Unr,
tUrM^tncJnv
•ant li(ti-in<i I'm yin-ii to them and the.
bwvf
Ch'n-<t hnt'hriuu yircn tv nny but
Ilis 'hoiiwhnitl ; hn>r, then, am
they
require fH'vivm,'**/,»• 1Wr*o>«il *in* ?

They are burn under tin? " law of sin
and deuth," ruid as the "servants of
sin" (Hum. vi. 17) 1 hoy can bring forth
iu.tliii.g hut. ^in ; works uf righteousness
whilo in that position tire iuipossible.
"What they do aro styled " wicked

works" (Col. i. 21), and though, committed in a state of ignorance they must
be the subject of forgiveness before they
can become at one with God. To justify
them only from inherited "sin"—the
possession of which they coultl not help
—and not from dhu fruil.H of that " sin,"
would be so defective as to leave them
still in a state of tilieniition. The
" complete " ri^hteonsness which comes
through Christ requires the justificatiuu
of till sin to whiL'ii a man. ifl related,
buth root and fruit.
11.—UiiKisT i. _\ IIKR THE POWER OF DEATH.
1Yh<:i hnd the poirer of death
over
Christ?
Ktit personal sin*, for He had
JIOHC Nut the Imr of ."U"<w:*, for He never
broke if. X"f Hi* inhi-fpnt inclination
to
rvil, fur llr vein* uieUJed. Was it not,
thru, the tin nf Adtnn, which. He, as a
Son <>/ Adaiii, inherited '

The "sin of Adam which Christ inherited " is i(k'ut.ical with " His inherent
inclination to do evil," and therefore it
is imposaiblo to attribute the power of
death to the one and not to the other.
Like Livery oi.hpr son of Adam, He was
born wit.h ditih\>lo.i in His nature, and
<1iiib<iloti is defined to be that which " had
the power of death" (Heb. ii. 14). This
" p>>w.;r " resides in ditilwJvti whether it
be yielded to or resisted—as Rhown by
I ho fact that many infants die, before
They rainc i.o know pood and evil. It is
true that "1 I ho iurlinntion to do wrong is
one of the eHVets of Adam's sin." But
this does not prove; t.hat such " inclination " is devoid of I.)IL? power of dpath.
Din hoi an is one of thy effects of Adam's
sin ; and yet k has " the power of death."
Chrisi. wfis, indeedt manifested to destroy
it.—'" tlirou^li di.'ath." He destroyed it
throu^li a. BiicriiiciaJ dtsatli ; a fact which
proves that its destruction requirecl each
a death.
Sucriricc in only necessary
where there ia sin ; tliorefore diahoUj*,
the inclination
to do wronjj. inherit od
sin, or the i ; l u s t " which " brings forth "
transgression (Jas. i. lo) in a form of sin
which requires blood-shedding to cleanse
it ; and this means that the possessors
thereof can justly lie s'ain, or subjected
to a violent death. Christ possessed
iliaiiolos, but did
not yield to it; nevertheless it hud u the, power of death"
over Him, and He could only bu released
from its power by the shedding of His
blood.
EDITOR.
(Other aw:-v:crs in ti/pe crowded owf.)

The Christadrlphitin Advocate on Adamic Condemnation.

"Zbe (tbrtetabelpbian fl&vocate"* on
Conbern nation.
[Under the heading of " The Conflict
in England," the Editor, Bro. T. Williams,
devotee upwards uf thirty pages in the
August, September, and October immban to argumentative criticisms of
the erroneous statement* which bave
appeared in The Christadelphian on the
consequences of A il uni'u sin and its
removal. The following extracts are
antficient to make clear the departure
from first principles which has resulted
from the contention for resurrection out
of Christ.—J. J. A.]
The question involved is, What, is
baptism fur? Is it simply to remit the
personal sins of the baptised, or is it for
that and something else—a thing of vital
importance ? It has been necessary in
the discussion to give prominence 10
the fact that baptism is for the remission of personal sins. With this no
fault can be found; but while this is
the truth it is only part of the truth.
We are aware that in the discussion of
a question it ia often nreessury to give
prominence to certain features oi thetruth, almost to tin- obturation of others.
Allowance must always bo made for thi?.
But there is no discussion that will
justify a denial of ono principle of truth
in order to give prominence to another ;1
and where this is done there is something
wrong, either with the premises or with
the skill of those- engaged. \ n w one
may give all the prominence lie pleases
to the faet that bapt ism is for the remission of personal sins; and should lie
thereby for tlie time being obscure the
fact that it also justifies from the
inherited or constitutional ein of the
race Adamic it would be excusable;
but when one gives nil prominence to
the former and tlm im tiie latter, a
dangerous tampering with the foundation takes pln.rn and repairs must be
attended to.
Baptism is a symbolic death, burial
and resurrection. If it hnd U> do only
with the forgiveness of personal sins
why ia such a form necessary ? Those
in Christ get forgiveness ot' personal
sins without Bubnniting to a ceremony
' Published monthly lit

representative of death, burial, anil
resurrection. They confess and God
forgives. Why ia this symbolic death,
burial and resurrection necessary for
th« forgiveness of personal ems wbeu
we enter probation and yet can be dispensed with, after we huvo entered ?
Ts it not because it relates to Something
beside and in addition to unr personal
sins—something to which i ta form ia
analogous ? What ia this ? Does not
baptism have its root in the sentence*
of death passed upon Adam which
Paul says passed npon all men ? That
sentence was death and return to the
dust; and on that account what does
man need? He needs resurrection—the
very thing baptism symbolises; and
therefore, while by baptism we receive
the efficacy of Christ'B blood in the
remission of personal sins, there ia
before this, above this, and under thia
the sin of the race, the death of the race,
and therefore the necessity of resurrection ; and to deny that baptism Stands
related to this racial sin, death, and
burial, and that it justifies from thia
racial sin is to remove one of the stones
that the Truth's warfare and its general
literature have in years past shown to be
a deeply embedded foundation stone.
We call attention to the manner in
which the new departure is trying to
lit iisfslf into the truth as established,
and how utterly impossible it is to make
it fit. Having closed the door and lost
the key, in the excitement of i he moment
perhaps, there is an experimenting with
the keys that will not fit the lock. The
fact still clings that a condemnation to
death passed upon Adam and all his
posterity, and that that must be met in
some way before- any member of the
race can return to the at-oiie.nicnt relation Adam enjoyed before the condemnation came upon him. How i3 it to be
met ? The idea of Christ having met
its requirements, and that by baptism
into CbriBt the condemnation is removed
from us is thrown away, leaving nothing
for baptism to do but remit personal
sins. How then ia the matter of Adam'a
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the legal, mental, and moral freedom we
obtain in baptism, and the physical freedom resulting from change of body at
Christ's coming.
In apologising for his recent change
of phraseology Brother .Roberts says:
" AH rcBigUme.es accommodate themselves to attack. If the enemy advances
from the rear, the squadrons that were
facing tha front have orders to ' rightabout face.'" This may sound very
T r i E LATTPR iS A DA MIC, AND IS PAID FOK
well in relation to an army; but the
BY LITERAL DEATH.' 3
Truth knows no "right-about face," For
instance,
to say to one. "enemy" that.
According to this Christ does not pay
Christ had to die for Himself, and then
the Adamic death. Ho only removes
to
"
right-about
face " and say to another
the condemnation imposed by a know" enemy " (?) that Christ considered
ledge of the gospel; and tho " natural
alons did not, is to beat a retreat humilisin," which the writer confesses is
ating to those who followed and helped
Adamir*, every man pays for " by literal
in the first battle and were deserted in
death." So that now it is not freedom
tlte
second and left to be laughed at, as
in Christ versus bondages in Adam. It
we
are just at this time. This is not to
is only freedom in Christ at baptism
be amended by a statement that " Jn all
from condemnation brought upon ourmatters of equilibrium, whether in
selves, and the Adamic condemnation
gravitation or logic, a push too far one
that brought alienation and made reway leads to recoil, without exposing
demption neeest-ary still must hang over
tha recoiler to the charge of having
us till we redeem ourselves by literal
changed his position," There is moro
death ! The old way of viewing this,
" verbosity " in this than there is truth.
that in baptiem we puss from under the
Logic never pushes too far nor gets oat
Adamicscutciu'e of death In the sentence
of equilibrium. If a man "pushes too
of Jife in Christ is now set aside, and
far" he leaves logic, and truth, too,
man's redemption from Adam's death is
bohind ; and if there ia anv reeoil it is
made dependent upon his dying a literal
not logic that recoils, but the man that
death. If perchance he should die twice,
goes so far as to be illogical; and it is
as Lazarus did, his two literal deaths
the Game with truth. It would be
would p&y the Ailamic death twice; and
difficult
to see how one could "push too
if he should be of those who " shall not
fur," then recoil, and yet not change his
Bleep" or die, bill "be changed in a
moment," the Atlamie debt would have position. If ho pushed too far he had
better change his position, and " it is
to go unpaid. Su it is just a random
matter, you may pay it twice; you irmy j not nice of him not to admit the change **
when
he makes it.
pay it once, or you may not pay it at all ; I
and since it is claimed that Christ does j
When Paul wrote on justification he
not pay it, it never will be paid in BOine |
never " pushed too far;" neither did
cases. It is not forgiven : for God does
John
when be wrote forty years after
not, it is Paid, hold against na Adam's
" push too far" uti the question of Christ
Bin, and " How can that be forgiven
ComiDg in the flesh. One? mind waii
which is not held against him ? " Nuw
behind both writers and "pushed" just,
here is confusion wur&i? confounded, ^Yre
hope it is due to the excitement of the far enough on, both subjects and never
recoiled.
It seems strange that one SO
moment, and the result of pressure to
meet certain arguments those engaged clear-sighted on the Truth in general
should ao write,
- -,
could see no oilier way of meeting. And
we hope that when the smoke of battle
Now, brethren, the important question
is blown away there will be a return to is right here. Wiia Christ in any sense
those principles thnt gives Christ the under the Adamic condemnation, or did
credit lor mt-pting the Adamic debt and
Adam'a sin and condemnation have to
all other oYbts ; that will admit of God's
do with himself and nobody elBe ? If
children being uncondemned children as Christ w&3 under Adamic condemnasoon aB they are born God's children i
tion, is our " reason outraged" by
•Mid that will fully discriminate between believing that He was under that condemnation because Adam sinned and
sin which has brought condemnation
upon lie to be met ? is a question still
forcing itself. " O," says one, " I never
saw the point so clearly before. I t is
overwhelminR proof of the responsibility
of the enlightened. On ihis principle a
man is brought into condemnation as an
actual transgressor of God's law by
knowledge- before baptism. Us becomes
morally guilty, and it is this moral guilt
that baptism atones, and not natural siji.
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that in the legal sense Adam's sin is
whom we thought we fully understood
imputed to hia descendants ? Christ
and with whom we considered we were
in agreement upon the subject of Adamic
did not Bin morally or personally. Why
condemnation in relation to the race and
then did He have to submit to an
to Christ. Brother "Roberta tells " B . M."
ordinance (baptism) that was for tho
patting away uf sin P Why did He have j that we totally misapprehend him when
. to offer for Himself ? Why did Ho have we " allege or miggeat that he has
to shed tlin blood of the everlasting altered his position with regard to the
sacrifice of Chriat."
If he has not
covenant in order to bo redeemed out of
1
"altered'' we hare indeed misappredeath ? Before the lato controversy
hended
him,
and
we
are
not alone in
, arose no one rnuld write more clearly
• upon this than Brother Roberts.
In thii. Hia words seem to bo so clearly
contradictory
that
w©
Cannot
see how
"Nazareth "Revisited," page 52, he says
we can be mistaken. He is also so snre,
that Christ's baptism WHS n necessity;
and
makes
so
much,
of
being
in
agreeand, in Btating why, the following is
ment with Dr. Thomas, fchat, in view of
giren: " Although Jesus was not a
his many flat contradictions of what the
transgressor by His own action, He was
doctor says, we can only conclude that
: partaker, for the time being, of a sin- the excitement of the. late trouble has
constitution of things. He was born
caused him to be confused and to drift
, into a state that was evil because of sin ;
off his real position without realising it.
- and He partook of the evil of that state, It is hard for me to believe this of a man
even unto death itself, working in the of his ability ; but I must confess I do
;
I nature lie bore as the Son of Mary, not know what other conclusion to come
It wag to open a way out of that evil
to with so many positive statements
f state for man (Himself included—ED. before me. Look at these words of Dr.
C.A.) that ho Was 'made of a, woman
Thomas ; can any man make them mean
under fhelnw,' The way had to be opened
anything- but what they say ?
conformably with the divine principles
involved, A beginning had to be made
"Adam and Eve committed sin, and
their posterity are suffering the consewith Himself, as the foundation on which
other men could build. 1 n the first quences of it. The tribe of Levi paid
tithes to Melchisedcc many years before
instance, an 'the Son of David, the Son
Levi was born. The apostlo says; 'Levi,
of Abraham,' lie was aa inueh subject
who received tithes, paid tithes in
to the reign of death, established in
Abraham.'
Upon tbe same federal
Adam's race by sin, as any of those He '
principle all mankind ate of tbe forcame to redeem. * * * In view of all
bidden fruit, being in the loins of Adam
this it was not incongruous—on the
when he transgressed. This is the only
tin.1 contrary, it was in beautiful harmony
way men can by any possibility be
with Ijis work Unit, on the threshold of
guilty of the original sin. Because they
the public phase of it, He should be
simied in Adam, therefore they return to
called upun to submit to a ritual act
the dust from which Adam came."
which symbolism! thn putting away of
^sin."
Then the doctor gives the proof iot
Sorry and sad are we that we have
this:
to thug take issues with one whom we
" Says
the apostle, ' in whom all
love and highly esteem; and we cannot sinned.1 "
bet think that it is because embarrassNow I do not see how anyone can, bs
ing circumstances have made it seem
mistaken about this. The doctor here
necessary for him to chango position.
says
that all sinned in Adam, and exTaking1 God's plan in its relation to
plains that it is in the federal sense;
Adam and death, and Christ and the
and in this sense he says we are " gnilty
resurrection, tho position Brother Roberts
of original sin."
has been combatting is impregnable.
Now upon this very subject Brother
Seeing that, he seems to have taken up
Roberts speaks just as plainly as the
a new position to meet the emergency.
doctor does, but in fiat contradiction of
But in doing so mure important truths
him. Here are his words from page
than the mutter of whether resurrection
242, Christadelphian:
out of Christ will take place have
" The idea of imputing the sin of
suffered.
Adam to helpless babes is one of the
old monstrosities of papalised theology
We feel much discouraged over the
from which, we have become emanciway the Truth is being handled by those
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pated. We are not going back to that
suffocating smoke."
Now if Brother Roberts used to agree
with Dr. Thomas, as he claims, that in
the federal sense all arc " guilty of
original sin," must he not have "altered"
before he could write the above quotation ? If he nJioulri say of this that he
means "the idea of " morally or in the
personal sense "imputing the sin of
Adam tn IIBIJIICHU babes," then his statement means nothing; for no one over
hinted such a thing. However, butter
lut it bo that it was used in this meaniogless Peiiee than tiony the trnth sot
forth in tin! quotntion from the doctor;
and if RroUmr Roberta will eay that he
unreservedly accept a what the doctor
says above, I will not say another word

on that.

Tn " Twelve Lecture?," page 343,
tirother Huberts wrote thus, and beautiful it is:
" God haa graciously provided a roue
of righteousness which ho freely invites
all men to put on. That robe was prepared by tho events recorded in Matthew,
Mark, Luke, and John. It consists
of the narnt! of Jeans Christ, who, by
his obedience and truth, is inudc unto us
irimiom mid righteousness, and Banctification arid redemption."
In contradiction nf this, our brother
now writes in The Christadelphian, pages
242, 305 :
" lint aa for tho righteousness of
Christ, that is the righteousness of
Christ and nobody else's."
Further, on same page of " Twelve
Lectures," ho sayB:
" Ho hue not. only provided the robe,
bnt He has instituted <t rnmns of h>vcftiiurc
in the ordinance of baptism.
* * # Those who are thus invested
have on the 'wedding garment' (Matt.
xxii. 12) — the line linen, clean and
white — which is the riahteouxvrsn nf
saints (Rev. xix. 8). They no longer
'walk naked,' their shame appearing
(Hev. xvi, 15), but are ' found in HIM,
not having their own righteousness,
which is of the law, but thr righteousness
v.'hich is of God, BY FAITH,' "
Now I can see no way of understanding this but thiit it Bays that the robe of
righteousness provided for us ia tho
righteousness of Christ as recorded in
Matthew, Murk, Luke, and John ; that
we are invested with that robe by and
at baptism; that that robe which we
are invested with at baptism ia our

"wedding garment"; that it ia called.
the " righteousness of saints." Ponder
over it and aee if we misapprehend it.
But in Thr Chrixtutlclphian Brother
Roberts now says :
11
What happens at baptism ia the forgiveness of our sine—not the attributing
to us of the righteousness that Christ 'performed, for in tliat case our salvation
would be inevitable."
In "Twelve Lectures,1' page 355, arethese words :
" They (the apostles) recognised in ifc
(baptism) a constitutional transition
from one relationship to another—it
representative putting off of the old man
or Adam nature ami u> putting on of the
new man, or Christ, who ie the ONE
COVERING NAMK, in which, when thenaked eon of Adam is invested, he stands
clothed before Jehovah and ia approved
in His sight. Of course this effect isimputative—that is to suy, it ia not
brought about by the mere act of immersion in water, which in itself has no
religious virtue whatever, but is ths
res'ilf rerognised bij (Jod when the act is
performed in connection with an intelligent apprehension and affectionatobelief of the Truth."
Now Brother Roberta says in The
Christadelphian! page 304:
" It is not an affair of ( imputing"
Christ's righteousness to us,' but of extending to us a participation in the result of Christ's righteousness—on COJIditinn, of "which he is judge." * * *
" We are all liable to bring them (miscon ceptiuns) with us into the Truth, with
the result that an editor, under the
banner of Truth, asks in simplicity,
' Is not the righteousness of Christ
imputed to 113 when we are baptised ?' "
In the. quotation from " TwelveLectures" we have "Of course it was.
all im putative," bo cause baptism was " a
transition from the old Adam to the
new i " bat now the " irnpnting " idea is
a " misconception." The idea then was
that when a son of Adam was baptised
he put off the old man and put on the
new as a " covering name in which be
stood clothed before Jehovah and was
approved in His fight." When he Stood
there his salvation " was of course
inevitable." But. now "what happen?
at baptism is not tho uttribnting to
us of a righteousness that Christ
performed."
In regard to passing out of Adam,
into Christ the quotation given from
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*' Twelve Lectures," page 355, shows
that in Adam we are naked, and that
unless there takes place a "constitutional transition from one relationship1
to another—a representative putting
•Off Of the old man or AIIJUII mituro and
a putting on of the new man," or
•Chriat—" wo esimiot stand clothed before Jehovah," But now a correspondent is endorsed in saying, '• The
phrase 'out of Adam into Chriat'
applied to baptism ia utterly inadniiflfiible." Before this controversy
arose I do not believe there was a
Christadelphian upon the face of the
•earth who did not believe that the
"phrase, ont of Adam into Christ, as
applied to baptism," wna correct.

become a party to a declaration that to
"apply the phrase 'out of Adam into
Christ' to baptism is utterly mischievous ? " Let me beg of ynn to reconsider this and return to old paths, in.
which you have so clearly helped us in
laying the scriptural foundation of the
Troth developed in this nineteenth
century. As still further evidence as to
what is the true position you have taken
in the past on this vital subject, permit
me to call your attention to this from
" Twelve Lectures," pages 147, 148.
"The question may be asked, How do
we get the benefit uf thu result achieved
in Christ's personal experience ? Divine
wisdom, which is foolishness wifcb men,
has provided a means wherebv we may
do BO. Baptism in water ia the cereNow we are told that baptism is only
mony by whiuh. believing men and
for the forgiveness of our personal sina;
women are united with Christ and
and that to apply the phrase "out of
constituted heirg of the life everlasting,
Adam into Christ" to buptiam is "utterly
which He, as one of us, has purchased.
•mischievous."
This will he demonstrated in the last
This new ,"position hides the primary
lecture. lf Meanwhile, we quote Paul's
significance of baptism entirely; and
words : As many of you as have been
instead of showing it to bo a transition
baptised into Christ have put on Christ "
from Adamic alienation—alienation in(Gal. iii. 27) j and entering into Christ,
herited—it is reduced to the view held
wo are made one with Him, and become
by Baptists- that it, is only a commandheirs to the privileges of the position
ment to bo obeyed by those, who are
which. He has established in Himself,
aupp'Bed to Btaml already in covenant
just as a woman obtains a prospective
relation to God. "A covenant," says
title to that which is her husband's OQ
Pan], " is of no force, till the death of
that which ratifies it is produced" — her betrothal. In the first Adam we inherit death without tbo possibility of
nntil thero is a " passim; between the
retrieving our misfortune so long as we
pieces" of the, covenant sacrifice. This
• ratification is what baptism accomplishes remain connected with him. In thf
second Adam we obtain a title to eternal
for na individually, and no covenant
life ; because Ho h»3 been raised from
exists till it is complied with. When one
"passes between the pieces" ho passes the dead to eternal life after having
suffered
on our account. Hence the
•ont of hia unlive, Godless, Christless,
hopeless rondiuon — out of Unit of being words of the Apostle Paul, " As in
Adam
all
die, ao in Christ shall all be
a stranger and alien—into the "' one
made alive"—that ia the <: all " of whom
oame given amoiifj men whereby we
he is speaking, vis., believers of the
must be saved " (Kph. ii. 12), find then
Truth, as may be seen by the contest
he is in covenant relation with God
(I. Cor. sv. 22, 23). By natural constithrough the blood of t.l.o everlasting
tution we are in Adam. God has procovenant. O dear ! is it, that these
vided a way in which we may, by belief
grand truths, and this betuitifnl harmony
of divine thoughts are now to be denied, of the gospel and baptism, pass out of
Adam
into Christ, and thereby obtain a
and are we in be asked seriously to
accept in their pl;iee tho skeleton of • title to the life whieh ia only to be had.
in Chrint, and in no other way,"
Baptist theology, tb*t baptism is only
for the forgiveness of our pernnnul sins ?
My dear Brother Roberta, why do you
The chacpo in phraseology and in
now aay that "what huppr-ns at. baptism
various positions is sern and felt by
is the forgiven pea of our sins—not the observing brethren and sisters; and
attributing t(1 llH of the righteousness of
Brother .Roberts himself sees it suffiChrist?" Why do you endorse a man
ciently to know that it needs apology
in Baying that to talk about inheriting and explanation by comparing it to a
the wrath of God is jargon ? Will you
" right-about face of squadrons" and a
"recoil of logic" after "pushing too
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far." Tim fact we are complaining
about is that thero lias been a "rightahout-faco" when tlu-rc ousjht not to
have boon i and that "the pushing too
fur" is now in the '• recoil,'' and not. in
the history of tlio Truth cm tin's subject
up to the ontbreak of the present controversy.
Brother linbertB challenges US to read
what he wrote in thn Turney eontrovcrfiy, .KKJ Nt'M if w l i a l , h n wild t h e n in
ii'it. in a e ; r e e i n n n l , w i l d w h a t lip ttiiya n o w .
T i m f u e l in, il1 h u h u d ( b e n Hiiii] wluif, h e
d o e s n o w t h e i W u e w n u h ] n o t h;i\*e
c a u s e d :v d i v i s i o n .
If M r o r h e r
Kdwjml
Turney
. . . .
triil
nuked
Brother
liobfMf,-:
t lie Kiitue
ijuehtiull Hrot h e r
.\ndreu- asked
l i n n , :,tid
if
KI-OII:IT
"Rubtsrt rt h a d ^ i v e i i
him t h e
iinsvi-rs
h e [jjivr b r o t h e r A t i i i f ' w , t h e p r i n c i p a l
I m l , of t h e i s s u e w o u l d
have
beoil
; e moved.
T h e pt i i u i f>i I H : i i m of th<?
T n r n e y I h e n r y was* flii'1 i s t h a t C h r i s t ,
d i d n"tl h a v e " t o ufTer f u r n o r ilie f o r
II illlSr!f.
l i r a lit t h i s t o tliOBe vvt.ij
• n e n o w out, (if f e l l o w s h i p in \ a i i o u s
»:ui-: ;iii<l w h o in ;-;onie p l a c e s a i ' e s^oim*
v.r of t h e cee]esj.-iR, a n d t h e t r o u b l e
'A ill r n i ! fi! i m c o .
'1'lie i p n ^ . i o n I r e i ' e r
MI, w h i i - h in iuikei] in v i u i o u a f o r m ^ in
!:,- 1 ; I V diHciirfsion. i.^, D i d C h r i s t , l::ivo
o d i e for I l i m . s e l f •/ inn] t l m a n s w e r
i h i- l l r u t h r r 10ib.-r::-i ^ k - c a is, C h r i s t
(iiisiilercil iilnne, N o .
11. ia a, - m i d
i n d i i ' j i l i u i i !(» s e e t h : i l U r o i h e r R « l > r H s
r illisi -! t h a i
ILIH u n s w t T " inij^)it
for
•: imiiiii'ii! " j u e t i f y i<* in i t i l t ' g i n ^ i b;iL
• \::\H e i c i n ^ e i l ; l i i : i n s t e a d of c o r r i - e t •:<' i t b y hti\ iiif^. V e s , C h r i s t . — i h o
'hrisi
t l i e ipi--Hii.ni ;inktHl a l ) o n t — d i d
i , v e I.I ilie for liiitiM'lf, l,e i^ivna a n
ixunl
exfiliuiahon.
If
eve.r
tin're
V I^I ;i <j!icst i o n
(temnndiny
nn
nnq ,i;ilifi,'il a m i :m unri'.serviMl
y e s , in
\ ie\v el" l i t e t n H t e r y H : n T o i n i d i n p j i t , i b i s
w,\<i ( m e .
'1 h e Chrit-t,
lhat
Brut h e r
1! i b e r t s k n e w i h e f p i r s h o n a s k e d a b n u L
w o u l d h a v e h a d in d i r for H i m s e l f if
e v e r y n l h i T d e s e e i i d ; n ; t of A d a m l i a d
i t ;i*ed t o b e .
I>u' \i i* fire a s k e d n o w
;•! a c c e p t . ;m a n e x e m e f o r n o t g i v i n g
A:I ail i m i ;i I.i ve n i i s i v i i 1 t o t h e ijiieal i o n ,
t h a t tlir; n n s w o r j j i v c i i m e a n t t l i a t kl if
t h e r e Inid l i r e n n o h u m a n r ; u : e l o sn.vf>
•here would have been no C h r i s t ; a n d
if t h e r e h a d b e e n , lie w o u l d n o t h a v e
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tious Christ ia supposed and made the
subject of if this and if that; and this,
too, by one who demands " \UB or n o "
in Socratic discussion, and by one
whoHL'. ubilily in unexcelled jn thut
method—when he is On the side of
truth. That he should have to so eqiaivoratn ia proof ho hns rhanged his
position from that impregnable
stand ho
took against Lhc ' l frot:=lifn " theory,
when to the question " Did Christ offer
fur }limsplf 'f" the answrr ->vas yos,
bused upo3i tlie words ul' Paul in Hi*b.
vii. 27.
" K, J, Bpesiks trf being £ worthy of
dentil for Adam's siin.' This is the Ian*
gu;i£o of Ashdod, and not of Jerus.ilem," snya Brni her Huberts in The
Chrivfatfclplnan, p;1^0 317.
Now the wnrd " worthy " ia napable of
bcin^ ]>]a_yed upon Iiore a littlp, but
still thn pith of iJio present controversy
is in S. J.'ts Hlal.iMiient; and if it is the
hinguage of Aslidofl there \a very much
of it in our literutnrt; in relation to the
federal sin ivliieh Dr. Thoinna makea so
clear in the qn^rations wo havii given.
As Brother Ruber is savs in smother
phice, it is facts wo "\vaijt. not a play
upon word3. Now -whin, ure the facts
iii rehition to Adiim's fiin ? Dr. Thomas
s:iya rhat Pnul's worda, " in ivhom all
have sinned," mean 1,1mt ;il! sinned i;i
the fetieral liOud, find lhafc in this sense
all arr; " gMifi'y of oyitjmul sin" and are
!lt<>refnrp anil f hereby

•
•
!
,

•

be-on in tin* position Ho stood in ag si !
member of thiiL raei*." Tn nther words. I
instead of aiiHWftritiy thn question put I
about the real Christ unil His real coo- ;
Jition and His real necessities, n ficti- !

unurr

" S^NTENI'K

or DKATJI." Tlio wholes rare ia therefore born under the £e7tl.eiice of death.
Now, then, are ihe.y so ''worthily/' to
use S, J.'s word, nr nm th(;y sn unworthily ? If -we b:tvo only to reco^nipe
our own personal sins, then the race is
nnL "worthy " or death, and I ]io Iiingii;iffo of S. ,T. is i he " l;ui^u;i^a of
Ashdod ; " bur in that case how arc we
to account for tho death of infants,
ohiUlre.n and idiots ? Death stands
related to sin ns effect does to cause.
Von can know* nothing of death apartfrom sin. Wherever, therefore, you
R[?O death you must know thai Bin ia
hunk of it and is the cause of it, either
federally or personally. Personally, in
(ha C:IRG of infants and idiots, ia ont of
the quest ion. What sin then caused
their death ? Was it not Adam'a sin ?
Here ia tlie fact that must not bs kept
out of sight, that by Adam's sin and
by our? in bin; in tlie federal sense all
are lost. We uro born into a lost state,
and it does not mate any difference how
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corropt the children of men may become
they cannot add to the loss, they have by
inheritance. They are born in sin and
"Bhapen in iniquity" ; born in death, and
thonsandn of thorn die who never know
what sin is.
Now tlicat1 facts cannot bo sat aside
by saying that children and idiots are
mere lumps of clay ; for Adam was a
merftlump of clay before he sinned, yet
be would not hare died had he not
sinned, Then thoro mnst be n legal
reason why his descendants die—a legal
reason tliRt did not exist beforrs he
Binned. Therefore; the death of everyone in Ad um is n death of which every
Such one is " worthy " in this legal sense;
and if this pense is ignored how, toll toe
how, do tell mi: how, we are to account
for the deiith of the millions who never
Binned jiernniiilly H
What then do wo need salvation
from ? Only our personal sins ? What
ia to bo (Joi.o with this inherited condemnation that we are under and that
even 0 h rist was born u n d nr ? Why
did Christ h.ive to die? Look at Him
holding tin; hitter (_*up in Ilia bund,
trembiii^ inid praying, " Father, if 1it
be possible, let this cup pass from me. *
Why could not the cup pass ? Come,
Brotherr Koherts, tell me why ? You
Bay thn . Brother Andrew's claim that
the blood ol' Christ was required and
indispensable in the UUHU iimkes uin.s
feel thiit salvation is by machinery
and thiiL them is no merciful (lud ; but
look here ;it this picture. Why cannot
this cup mas from this personally righteous man ? Is it " niiiL'hirii'ry" that
requires him to drink it, or what )3 it?
Is it not law ? Yns, it is law. Then
why is thoro now so much complaint
about thcru being too much law uud
legality in tho matter ? I cannot, I
will, Tiot Ip.iivo this sad scene ; I must
have an explanation of it. Ts there
any sense in which this personally
righteona man is "worthy" (to use S.
J.'s word :ig;nn) of death P If not,
why not, let, tin; pup pass ? Break up
the "machinery" and let " mercy " g o
to work. Wither tin- uplifted hand of
death and save this righteous man from
its cruel stroke. Mo never sinned in
His life; death is tho wa^ns of sin. Tf
he must die, w;igc3 of what sin will it
be ? Not His piT8ou.il sin. For oar
personal sins P Yea, for our personal
ains, aud thereby the death of tho righteous man is a righteousness impnted to

ua and in that sense " somebody else's."
But if His death is for our personal
aina only is it not substitutionary ? If
thoro is no reason in Him why He,
must die, and if lie must die only for
us then substitution ia the only thing in.
the case. Must He die for Himself ?
Yea must be your answer now aa well
as twenty years ago. Now wo are
close to the point. He must; yea, He
mast die for Himself for some reason ?
What reason ? What reason ? Not
for His personal sins, for He never
committed a single OUR. TTR must, die
according to God's law. To die according- to law is legal; and to die legally
is to be "worthy" of death in the legal
sense. Ho was not " w o r t h y " of death
legally for any personal sin of His own.
What sin was it, then, that made the
death of Christ just ? Now we have it
right here. What sin was it that made
the death of Christ, just ? Racial ein
or personal sin? Federal sin or individual sin ? Radiil and federal ig the
only answer tho case will admit of;
and that ia to say that primarily Christ
died to redonm Himsolf from the sin
and its effect that was committed by
A dinn, " in whom sill —Christ included
—have sinned." When He met the
demands of God's law and drank that
cup that no righteous law would allow
to pass from Him, He paid the demands of that lnw and its penalty;
and being a righteons man He was free
— led raptivil3' cfiptivH and thus purchased gifts to give unto men who could
not purchase them, for themselves.
The fact is, that the forgiveness of
personal sins committed before baptism
is but an incident in the case. The great
plan of redemption deals with Adam as
a race under condemnation : and Christ
was born in the state and relation Adam
le-ft nil in, and Ilia victorv in working
His way out is an exemplification of
what redemption ig.
Now, then, the question is, Was
Christ aa near to God at the beginning
of His work as he wan at the end ?
Did He begin where Adam left off?
Was He under Adamic condemnation?
Under the Adamic curse r1 Was He our
" forerunner " out of th« lost condition.
Adam placed us all in ? If He was, was
Adam in a state of " alienation" after
he sinned, and did he leave us all,
Christ included, in that state? If so,
then redemption was actually worked
out in Christ frorr rhp alienated state
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Adam left us in to the state of redemp- j
tion. If Christ did not commence where ,
Adam left off His career in the flesh was .
not a real exemplification of redemption <
in His personal self.
j
We aro not to be frightened at the t
phrase "alienation of Christ." Why ? |
Dr. Thomas USPS the phraBe " restora- :
tion to favour" in re'ation to Christ; ,
•and at that time (1873) Brother Roberts |
never thought of asking pardon for put- |
ting it in Tlir Chriatadctph inn, hut speaks \
well of it. It will be found on page 337 I
of August, 187U, a versification of the ;
fifty-first i'aalm, as follows :—
" The Holy Spirit, in view of Messiah's ;
conception, incarnation and subpequent ,
sufferings for iniquity, supplicates His !
(ihwlution nf Jehovah, verses 1, 2. Ho
acknowledges the justice of God in con- :
<ldmning sin in the flesh, verses 3, 4. and
prays for his restoration to ftu-our, verses :
•6. 7."
'
Now consider this well, and it will be

seen how clearly the doctor saw the
effect of Adam's sin in patting all men
out of favour as men born of the flesh.
Allow Christ to begin His work in this
"out of favour" state, which, was the
alienation Btale of the race of which
Ho was an individual part, and then
we see what redemption IB primarily
from and to.
It is only by recogrising1 this phase
of the question —t)mi- federally in Adam
we were, before he sinned, in favonr and
communion with God, ami that in him
we all passed out of favour—that we can
understand the use of the: words redemption, restoration, reconciliation,
etc. The worda imply that we at one
time were in a state of conciliation;
now we need reconciliation. Personally we never were in a state of conciliation, bat in Adam federally we were.
Consider this, and then we shall see
what redemption is.

Jfurtbci " dbtistabelpbian " Criticisms.
A correspondent asks this question :— j
"" If this (baptism) is the condemnation I
of the old Adnm, why do we proceed to j
crucify the old m a n ? " (Sept., p, '.Hi)).
This may he answered by asking anot her.
Jf at baptism we " put <>n " the new man I
|Gal. iii. ~7 ; Col. iii. 10), why are we j
afierwards exhorted to " put on " the
same ? The explanation is very simple.
There are two aspects of putting off and
two cf putting on-—one by a ceremony,
and the other by mental rliprnplina; and
the second cannot begin until the first has
been accomplished. " Our uld man was
crucified with him . . . that we should
no longer be in bondage to sin"
(Rom. vi. C). The crucifying during
probation is the continuation of thai
•which takes place s*t baptism. The real
crucifixion was a justification, and, therefore the symbol must be; and as the
former was u justification from " ths old
man "—so also must the latter. The
statement that " baptism makes Adannic
em more sinful " is true of those only
who continue to do tlm deeds of " the
old
man "—Dot of such as do the deeds of
4>
the new man." The latter realise tho

existence of "the old man" more than
they dirl before, but bis existence, apart
from his deeds, is no longer a ground for
their condemnation. The very fact that
" the old man" in the forrn of Christ's
" sinful flesh" was crucified, is proof
tbat " the old man," apart from his
deeds, requires a justification by sacrifice.
"The death of tho animal" in sacrifice
" was not," it is said, " the means of
revoking any of the consequences of Sin ;
it [was a continual reminder of them
rather" {p. 348). This is an astounding
statement. If it were true, animal
sacrifices could not be described as
making " atonement" for a sinner
(Lev. i. 4), or as constituting the basis
on which lie might be " forgiven"
(Lev. iv. 20). One consequence of sin is
alienation; a sacrifice which effects
atonement or forgivenegs necessarily
removeB that consequence. Animal
sacrifices did this (subject to subsequent
ratification by Christ's sacrifice), and
hence they were something more than a
" reminder." " The blood of bulls and oj
goats, and the ashes of the heifer
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Sprinkling the unclean, sanctifteth to the
purifying of the flesh" (Heb. ix. 13).
Unclean ness of the Heel) is a eonBequence
of aio, but when ceremonially purified
it is no longer accounted unclean, and
thus one consequence of sin is revoked.
One contributor, who has inscribed on
his banner, "No doctrinal departures
allowed |from Dr. Thomas' expositions,"
deeoribea '' physical sina " as " physical
atourdity" (p. :J52). He has evidently
forgotten the following statement in
Elpis Israel :—" ThB word ain it* ueed in
two principal acceptations in the Scripture. It signifies, in the first place,

release others from that penalty. It is
admitted by the writer that " in the body
of Christ God condemned sin in the
flesh." What is this but "suffering inflicted by authority for crime ?" Condemnation, says the Editor, does not
involve alienation; and now, saya a contributor, it does not imply "punishment-"
Did not Christ consider " the death of
the Cross " a punishment ? If not, why
did He pray, if it were " possible," that
He might be spared it? And why did
He say to HiB Father, " Thy wrath liett
hard upon Me, and Thou hast afflicted 1
Me with all Thy waves " (Ps. Ixxxviii. 7) P
Attention is called (p. 441) to two
'the traniigreswion
of law;1
a n d , in t h e
next, it represents that physical principle expressions in jnj article in The Christadelphian
for July, 1874, for the purpose
of the animal nature, which is the canse
of showing a contradiction between my
of all its diseases, death, and resolution
position
then
and now. The main arguinto dust. It ia that in the flesh which
ment of the article ia a refutation of the
has the power of death; and it is called
anbstitntionary theory of redemption.
Bin, because the development or formaTo that position I still adhere; but, on.
tion of this evil in the flesh was the
re-perusal, I perceive a few sentences'
reBBlt of transgression " (p. 113). I
which a fuller apprehension of Scriptural
endorse this extract, and have written
testimony would have expressed difnothing out of harmony with it.
ferently. " The law of sin and death,'*
The October number contains eight
was then viewed as synonymous with
pages of assertions and assumptions
" this body of death ;" and it was on the
similar to those whioh have already
basis of this definition, that freedom from
appeared. " Sinning in Adam, being- it was described as " prospective, not
condemned in Adam, being forgiven
actual." From this point of view, tho
Adam's sin at baptism " are described as
statement ia still true ; and I have said,
"jargon" (p. 381). That is to say, the nothing at variance with it. But I have
inspired description in Romans (v. to viii. since come to see that the Apostle uses
chap.) of our sinful condition in Adam the expression " law of sin and death "
by birth, is foolishness; it always has in Rom. viii. 2, in what may be called a,
been so to those whose reasoning is not mental sense, and that, therefore, there
subordinated to the Spirit's testimony. is a present freedom from it. This aspect
The logical consequence of such a random
ia, in reality, presented in the article in,
statement as this is to deny that we question, though not in connection with
Buffer any consequences from Adam's sin. Horn, viii. 2 ; for immersion into Christ is
of rela" Baptism " ia defined to be " a saving described as a " change . . .
institution, not a condemning one " tionship " by which a believer becomes
"
an
heir
of
life,
and
therefore,
entitled,
in
(p. 3K5). Who has taught otherwise?
case of death, to a resurrection-." My
Anyone who had not carefully rend what
present
position
is
here
set
forth,
though,
I have written would conclude that I
had. This is a specimen of the futtjgesfio not in the same form of words; and,
I may add, without seeing its full
falsi which lias pervaded many of the
significance at the time they were
criticisms of those who have antagonised
written.
me.
In the November number it is con" The law of sin and death," like " the
tended that " the word punishment
should not be employed to describe law of the spirit of life," may be described
Christ's sufferings." The roason given as having two aspects—one mental
is, that punishment ia " pain or suffering or moral, and the other physical. The
first exists in the form of a decree, and
inflicted by authority on a person for
crime." And was not Christ's Buffering the second in its consequences. " T h e
law of the spirit of life " was in existence
inflicted for crime—not of Himself, but
as a decree from tho promise about thB
of others? Tf it wns not, He han not
suffered the penalty due to sin; and in I Seed of the woman to the resurrection
that case His death is powerless to and immortalisation of Christ. It then
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tH>P;\!i]i? L'<]r]'cjn*!il iseii in him; or, m other
words, he became the phvairal cmbodiment nf it. Jn like manner, " t h e law of
sin and death " eiistEii aa a decree from

point of dealing with j o u r syllogism.,
^vhich may be briefly done. God's favour
is jjrodicuted always on mental attitude.
" S a t n r e , " as sn aSair of phyf ica-t or-

abstain from a certain tree (Gen. ii. 17)
until he dianhpyod ; he then became the
physical embodiment of that law, ns
Buown bv his BciiBfi of pbnme (<'h. m . JJ
fear (vor. 10) and knowledge nf gnod
•nd evil {cb. iii. 22). When criotfaed willi
skins he was frnnfiferred by a Eha<h>w
Jim1ifirM1ii:i] f),ni] "the- W of Bin find
deaih " to " thu law of the Ipfritof life"

attitude
To talk of riewinjr " 5iatnre "
vviLli favour or disfiiYour apart from its
mental attributeB is not to ppoak in
riptur
e of the Bubjcc
Gdt
i ti
[
or in tha leca of a m
H-ar Him."" Bo, cr
neth o ddisfftv
r for
if

r ' r . N i -

H i ' j .'•! I ' l l I I I l i r . :i I I I ' j s l I T I r
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1
hme been impossible.
Hut, by tha
death iind resurrwlion of CWHat, tlia
justification in Khniiow waa converted
into one of snbalnr.ee. And, therefore,
when tha time arrises th«fe will he a,
rele»BO from thu grave that Adum'a
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^ood or bad. It is character or mental
attitude that is always the eubicct of
either His condemnation rr approbation.
In the flesh, left to its own resources,
dwelleth no good thintr" but whtn a
good Lhing is put in, thun it contains it,
ua when Paul said to Timothy, "That
good thing that is in thee," or, as when

.pint of life" may be the subject of
judgment; if approved ho will then
become, like Christ, a physical embodiment of "the law of tin; spirit of life,"
and, at tha mme lima tins physical consequences of " the law of sin i
•Ptlit] )

Thus thp same order iii observed i
procedure cone em inp the Lwolamuthe ui nr.il :inil thfu the phvsici!
L
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In returning the coin muni cation nien1ii>:n'i] on page ^i of the second number
of The Siiurliwr!i-Kec-)>cr,tha Editor of
The ChTisfadelyluLin E;IVB that tha phrase
that '• Christ was not an object of tha
Father's diBpleaeure," auJ ihnt I have:
Hnbstitntcd "disfavour" and '• nature."
Between "di3pleflsure " and "disfavour"
thEns is practically no diffBrunc*1, but
between "Christ" fis c righteoita man
and Hia " c«,l.nre " there is a wide «ulf (
and. this I madp qnite clear at that time,
as shown by tha following two lettera
written within a, fow weeks of onr
Becond interview anil as the result of it.
From theae it will be Bocn that in regard
to the word "disfavour," Bro. Roberts'
memory has failed him. The "uyllogiBms " referred tn, and thB letter acconipanying them, I havu no copv of : —
Ftu. 21st, 188a
Dear Bro. Andrew,— I was jntt on the

•ihLbitoil

life i

ld
s that Isr
be delivered from .dgypt wae an expression of .Divine favour apart from their
mental attitude.
So also with their
future deliverance— " I do not this for
your sakes, O Houae of Israel, but for
mine holy name's sake" (H/ek. ixsti. 22).
Jeremiah w»a Banotiftad and ordained a
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were both in babyhood the subjects of
Divine favour before they had displayed
any mental attitude. On tho other hand,
the ground, ainro it- was cursed, hag beeu
the object of Divine disfavour. Tho
tabernacle, which was made out of the
products of the ground, win not, n fit,
dwelling-place for Deity until it had
been atonod for, or bronchi, into n. stud;
of reconciliation with. Him (Lav. xvi.
20). Thn unnil for n*enncilitition proves
l state of disfavour, and tin1 arh of reconciliation proves tho introduction to a
atate of favour.
If Divine condemnation or approha*
bfttion is confined to mental attitude,
how is it that all men aro born nnrlur a
condemnation (Rom. v. 18) ?
The nature of Ohrifit, ie distinct from
His character. In character He was
perfect, anrl therefore wholly the snbjper
of Divine favour. Not so with regard
to Hia mitnrn, which was unclean. If
Christ's nature was not an object of
Divine disfavour, how is it (1) that by
His birth He defiled His mother (Luke
ii. 22); (2) that Ho described Himself
as " shapen in iniquity " (Pa. Ii. f>) ;
(3) that He said, " My loins are filled
with a loathRomn disease, there is no
soundness in My flesh " (Ps. xxxviii. 7) ;
(4) that His flesh contained "no soundness" because of God's an(?Rr (Ps. xxxviii.
S); (5) lhab He possessed "iniquity"
from which Hn " k e p t " Himself (Ps.
xviii. 23) ; ((5) that His natnro required
to be " pnrifind " by His own blood (Heb.
ix. 23); (7) and that tho " sin " in Hia
flesh was condemned on the Cross (Rom.
viii. 3) ?
Truly, "tho blood-shedding required
for Christ was not l.o RIIDW Hod's disfavour of Christ"; but it was to show
God's disfavour of tho flesh.nature of
which Christ was made—a disfavour
which originated in Eden. In exhibiting
God'srijriiteouamifisthe denlii of Christ
neceasarily displayed Uod's anger against
sin. Disfavour cHnnot ho combined
with favour toward the samo thing at
the Baino Lime; but liisfuvour with
nature can bo combined with favour
towards diameter.
J. J. A.
I have received a lon^ loiter from Bro.
Islip Collyer, in reference to the remarks
in the first nntnbor (p. lfl) on hia criticism of The ii/ood of the Covenant in the
June Christ add phi an. 1 cannot Jind
epace for the whole of the letter, but

will give the argumentative part.
first point relates to

The
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You any, vjith perfert accuracy, thitt
" resurrection " dimply inecni-t a ttayxdhuj
ti'junt, irrespective of the oJijn-t, hut you
cilff) admit thut it m-tnj mom a nreat deal
inure than a mere n-nfirti? /if mortal life.
I fiuititi'tt nut i)mt in your enfhvtrcmr In
* how that fJm H'onl con!,! not have this
niiffiipciim-r in the patfiagn "T nm the
resurrect inn and tin: HJ'e," y>\i accused
Paul of absurdity.
Ytmr reply tn this is certainly one of
the most extraordinary I evrr heard. You
«</;/ tlmt tiieu-onJ translated "immortality"
in the-pas.*>yj I qimttvf. M not the mmn,
and ought really to ha "iiiiuu.uptibUity."
1 am iiu.it". v.-illinj to unreaervwlly
accept this Correction, but, utterly fail to
.vir what difference it makes. You mi j
that incorruptibilih/ dues not necessarily
mean fife, nor life incorruptibility. Thi*
(•'> (juitn true, find &n it •iruuf.d be with regard to immortality.
I it.cm-ru.pt ib Hit y
might truly be lujirmed nf incorporeal
dust, but yon would hardly contend that
this inns-wiuit Christ brought to light by
the Gospel. li does not matter at all
vhat the words may possibly mean, the
qiiantion is what do /hey mean in the
particulur passage quoted'? Either yon
must contentl that the incorruptibility
which Christ brought to thjht hij the Qospe
" ffocs not Jtece.^.-nnly mean Ufa," or elst:
your erplinuttiun i,s valueless, and the
fact remain>t that you did in effect accuse
Paul of absurdity.
Ln saying that " incorruption" does not
always
im-lnrin " life " I had in my mind
not 1;incorporeal dost," but manifestations of the Spirit—such as the "pillar
of fire" (Exod. xiii. 21), tho Spirit
" dove" which descended on. Christ
(Matt. iii. 16), and the Spirit " cloven
tongues" (Acts ii. 3) —which were
dovnid of individual; lii'u. But in. view
of
the fact that ' interruption" and
i:
immortality" are used synonymously
in I. Oor. xv. 54, it is probable that
" iucorruption " has the same meaning
in II. Tim, i. 30. Thia, however, does
not prove that it is synonymous with
the "life." Taking the two words in
the order in which they are given—and
the Spirit ia always the perfection of
order—it is not difficult to sec that they
liave si distinctive meaning. When a
believer enters into Christ he passes
from death unto life (John v. 2-4 j I. John
iii. 14) ; he dies with Christ and rises
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•with Christ (Rom. vi. 1) ; he enters upon
If Hie Apostle meant to address two classes,
a " walk in newness of life : " and if he
Koic e-rtuu>rdintu-;i thuf he should use the
maintains this position of favour it will
word saint in contradistinction Utfaithful !
in due time be succeeded by " incorrupHow still marc NO that, writing to some
tion." The foundation of this order is
whom he specifically recogn.i.svd as- unBeen in Christ; when Hn hurl "abolished
fuHhfult he should say in (he fourth verse,
death" He rose to a ' ' l i f e " free from
of th°, -very sinnr. chapter, "according as
" the law of sin and death "—the position
he hath chosen us in him brforr Ihr.fttunof His brethren when they partake symdntiait uf the world, that tee should be
bolically of His death and resurrection,
holy mid without hi nine, before him inwith this difference, that their probation
lt<ve: " (fer, 5) ; " Havin''i prechstimited,
or teetinp time is fntnro instead of past. | us unto thr adoption of children hy Christ
The " life " winch Christ then realised
Jesus to himself." Tfnitj still more extrawag succeeded by " ineorruption " when
ardintirtj the eleventh few, "In
whom
immortality was bestowed upon Him.
also we have tihtained nn. inheritance,'*
and hoir still more extraordinary
that
WHO ARE SAINTS?
Pault who claimed to be faithful, should.
You nr&t turn to the. word il aniiitt" ami
j*aj/ in the third chapter and eighth verse
harino extracted from iny letter the stateof the same Epistle, " Unto me, who am
ment that all irho hnrr mii'ir a covenant
Irss than the last of all saints" -when he
irith iitni tire tuft uninlft, you proceed to
was using the icvrd saint to represent the
refute it bij a citation vf the very }>axsaae
unfaithful!
tender disputeWhy, }n your tfuntation
You then to turn to Psalm cslix. merely
from lite you omitted the four words, " or
to say that the saints spoken of in the
attempted to make," 1 cannot imagine,
ninth verse are evidently the xame <i$,those
hi the debate (p. 24) you state that Christ
shaken "f in the fifth. Whu could doubt
could truthful})/ sayt<> unfaithful brethren, it ? But this i* not even the semblance of
" 1 never knew you " or '• I never approved
aii explanation.
The fifth i-eme is indefiyon.''
Sititf a cuvenani run not be made j nite : " Let the Saints be joyful in glory,
without the (tyrcement of both parties con- I let them sinu aloud, upon their beds." The
cerned, how can those vho have never
ninth is definite : " Thin hnnour have all
been approved be said to hare inade a
his samiH."
If the two verse* refer to the
covenant 'ciih God ? The everlastin<t
name taints it mprehj shoirs that there is
cuccnuvt iras uiicimdifiovti! : " uvto thec
uiiother passage in that Psalm of equal
and thy seed trill I J/IYF? this land ;" and
force tvif.li the one 1 quoted.
Paul says (Gal. »i.), "If ye be Christ's,
The issue i's perfectly simple.
You say
then are ye Abraham's seed."
that the sain-ts are the many called^ and
You then attempt t<? prove your point by that only a few of them will attain to
fheNeu) Testament, a »<i reason that because this honour. David, xpeaking by inspira>m epittlc is oihlressfil fit t)ie saints, it
tion, says, " This Itonour have all his
means that the ward i$ ap}>licable to all in saints.''
thut jHirficular rrvfesin. This argument
I omitted the words " or attempted to
it fallacious.
In writiiuj U> nn ecclesia it mate," because they do not affect the
is necessary to tale it for granted that all
meaning of the sentence quoted ; they
these are faithful.
That the Apozitr Paul
constitute an alternative which has no
ohserrcs thin rule '•-• eri<iei>t from the fol- bearing upon the question. A covenant
lowing tejri.s ami mam/ iiii>m whicii might is either made, or it is not made; an
be quoted;—T. Cor. xv. 5 1 . : t ( We shall
attempt to make it, if unsuccessful, ia
iiot all sleep, hut ice shall all be changed ;"
equivalent to not making it at all. Psalm
Philippiana iii. 21 : " Who nhull change
1. 5 deals only with those who have
oiir file bodies 'f "
"made a covenant," and this expression
Ynii thru point out that the epistle to
defines the tt-rm u saint;" it is, therethe E}>hcti<ins is a<1<lrv,wl to the saint* at fore, quite allowable to quote it, although
Ephesu* avd to the faithful
in Christ
under dispute. The expression "never
Jesii*. Thin \ivu xrtij implies u distinction
approved you," cannot mean that God
between the n.«nnts" and the. "faithful;"
never recognised the Jews referred to
but thr. (••itrtionlimrni feature of the arguas being in covenant with h i m ; their
ment is that ;/<)«• only ica.nl the. distinction
relationship to Abraham and birth under
to (tpphj inif tnuj. Yt u admit that all the
the Mosaic law placed them in a covefaithful are saints and thai some, saintsvre
nant position ; and they could not have
faithful;
where, then, is the
distinction?
"prophesied " or done " wonderful works1'
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by the Spirit without being recognised
by God at some, time. Christ's meaning
evidently is that tho "iniquity" of which
they were guilty had nullified their previous good work; for "when the righteous tnrnetb away from his righteousness and comniitteth iniquity . . .
his righteousness . . . shall not be
moDtiuned " (E/uk. xviii. 24). It is
quite true that some of the statements
in tho Apostolic epistles assume the faithfulness of those to whom they refer, for
the simple reason that they are all
faithful at the commenoftniont oi their
probation; and it is on this truth that
the dedication is based- " U n t o the
church of God which is at Corinth, to
them that are tsnnrtif'1^ i" Christ Jesus,
called J-YHH/.S with all that in tive.ry place
rnllvd upon lite name of ,IesQ8 C h r i s t our

Lord" (I. Cor. i. 2). Four descriptions
are here used to describe tbe recipients
of Panl's letter, and they mntually
explain each other. The "church of
God" consists of called-out ones, only
some of whom are ultimately " chosen " ;
they all " called upon the name of Jesua
Christ" when Uiev passed through the
waters of baptism (Acts ii. 21 ; Rom.
x. 12); they were then " sanctified " or
separated fnmi the world bv " the blood
of ihe covenant " (I!eh. x. 2i>) ; and as a
conaeiiuenci' I hey became separated ones,
or "Biimtfi." To admit that all baptised
belii'v^rN are " sanctified," and to deny
that Un\y are all Hninls, IB as inconsistent
as it wouhl be to allirm that one who had
Rom; through u, marriage ceremony was
not married. The two words are of tho
same tlcrivai ion, one being the verb and
the nth or tin- noun. They have, however, two aspects, winch may be described
as mental and moral, nominal and real,
or rendition and character. The first
aspect, applies to all the " called," the
second, to the " chosen"; and it is
necessary TO examine the context, to
ascertain winch iiapeet is referred to.
The timoalso must, lie taken into account.
TlniH Psalm exlix. relates to a timo
when the unfaithful will, by condemnation at the judgment, neat, have been J
deprived of iheir position as saints. j
Only the faiihful will then be left, and |
they urn described a« lieing " in glory " \
(ver. 5). It is of theHo, not of all who
ever were, saints, that it is said, " This
honour have, all bin saints" (ver. 9).
There is nothincr extraordinary in Paul
addressing an epistle " to the saints
which are at Ephesus, and to the faithful
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in ChriBt Jesus" (ch. i. 1). It is an
intimation that he is writing to the
whole "church" at Ephesus, and also
for the benefit of the frame class elsewhere.
All baptised believer^ are
"chosen in Christ" to " b e holy and
without blame;" and this is realised by
them in its first aspect when they
rise from the water. They could noc
otherwise partake of " the adoption
of children," nor obtain, as a matter
of heirship, " an inheritance" in
Christ. When Paul described himself
as " the least of all saints" he doubtless
referred to them as they are at the commencement of their career, before they
have manifested a character one way or
the other. To recogniso all auch as
" sainte " is no new feature in the work
of the truth. I t has been believed and
taught for many years; ita denial is
obviously attributable to a desire to
evade the forco of Psalm 1. 5, although
this verse defines the " saints" to be
gathered as " those that have made a
covenant." It 18 long since Dr. Thomas
wrote as follows •— '• Saint is there
in Scripture) applied to all that are
sepiirah-d, oi made holy, by the blood of
the covenant; as it in written, * Gather
ily saints together unto Me; those that
have made a covenant with M.e by
sacrifice' (Psalm 1. 5), ' having their
hBarta sprinkled from an evil conscience
(by the blood of sprinkling, Heb. xii. 24)
and their bodies washed with pore
water' (Heb. x. 22). The sprinkling of
heart and the washing of body are common to all in Christ, whether apostles,
prophets, evangelists, pastors, teachers,
or private persons. In apostolic times
these w«re all saints, or " the faithful in
Christ Jesus" (I. Cor. i. 2 ; Col. i 2.)
(Eureka, vol. i., p. 10). These are wholesome words, and nothing which has been
written to the contrary can invalidate
them. To confine aaintahip to the faithful
involves insuperable difficulties. I t implies that when any become unfaithful
they cease to be saints. Suppose, however, they resume their faithfulness, by
what ceremony do they again become
saints 9 And where is there a brother
who is not, at some portion of his probation, unfaithful ? To eay that saintship
is the remit of a faithful probation ia to
nullify tbe application of the term in the
Apostolic epistles to those whose probation was not complete.
J- J. A.
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alienation from (Bob:
A

SEQUEL

TO MY

Rro. Roberts has published a reply to
my " Retrospect," containing Home
•mount of irrelevant matter, about
which I could Hfty much. But I will
tier* conflne ravRfilf to the main points.
He Bays that I have made *' an
•enormous blunder" in regard to his
attitude towards the Cornish pamphlet, '
and on this baaiw he asks his readers to '
•Conclude that I am wrong on thy question !
as to whether ho has chunked or not. j
This ia fsiltui rt'itnoiiiu^, fur WR nro none '
of us infallible, and an error of jud*;tneul on one point doen not prove errors
on othere ; if it did, corroctuoSB in any' '
thing would bf unattainable. The only
Sfcfe plan is to test every exercise of
'judgment un its merits.
Have I Riadf a. " blonder" on the
matter in question ? If I have, Bro.
Roberts is to blama for it,. First of ali
I did not Bay that hin position was
-wholly identicul with '' the Cornish ;
pamphlet." It is m»i, for the latter
advocates " the larger hope" and
salvation of wome without baptism.
What I Uftid was, that in regard to there
being w> '' hereditary condemnation " for
Adam's sin, the pamphlet expressed his
•mind. And in support thereof ] referred
to the following questions and answers
(unong others) in the debate: —
415. Are they (Adam's descendants)
•not UDder condemnation for the offence
of Adam before thev do anything right
or wrong ? God condemns no man for
Adam's offence in the individual sense.
Condemnation comes through it, which
ia a very different idea.
418. Was not the offence of Adam the
ground for condemnation of all men ?
Of men that did not exist!' Yes. Do
not charge God with folly v
420. When babiea die, do they die
under condemnation B Thev were not
particalarly considered in the sentence.
If thcBe answers do not teach that
none are born under condemnation
•for Adam's offence, it is incumbent
on their author to explain them; for
I am by no means the only one who
so understands them. He is also under
an obligation to harmonise them with
what he wrote in The Christadelphian
1m 1873, If it be " folly " to charge
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fi-od with condemning men in the individual sense for Adam's offence, how
could " the Adamic condemnation " be
" on Christ equally with the Mosaic aad
individual" (p. 3^9) P And how could
•' Adam'fl oondemnatioT) aR well aa ours
rest oti Christ" (p. 462) ? Bro. Roberts
Hjiys that he is " here x-o explain;" but
from this he discreetly abstains. The
tim« and Bpace occupied ia mere assertion and denial would more than Buffioe
for harmonising contradictory statements, if such were possible. Here are
two, neither of thorn taken from the
debate : —
What (loan Christ require ? That we
relinquish our connection with the CONTIEMXED ADAM, and put on the name of

the new Adam, in whom the condemnation of the old is escaped by resurrection.
Jj A I'TJSM is this requirement in its
neremonia! compliance. — The Christadelphian, Sept., 1873, p. 399.
BAPTISM is nqver proposed to us as the
means of getting rid of Adam's sentence..—'
The Christadelphian, Sept., 1894, p. 347.
How can baptism be the " ceremonial
requirement " by which "we relinquish
our connection with the condemnad
Adam" without being '" the means of
getting rid of Adam's sentence "? If
the^e be not contradictory statements,
the language used in 1873 conveyed a
meaning to the readers different from
that which it had in the mind of the
•writer ; and ic that case it behoves him
to explain what he then meant.
That George Cornish Bhould contemplate a visit to England to attempt the
conversion of Bro. Roberts is not at all a
matter of surprise. Perceiving the long
Btride taken towards him, it IB but
natural-for him to think that approximation of belief would not be difficult.
Bro. Roberts describee my quotations
frdm the debate as " the periphrastic
manipulation of hia words and sentences," which he repudiates. I have
quoted hie own words as cloeely as
posBible in combining question and
answer, and I have given the numbers
and pages to enable the reader to refer
to them. As already announced, I am
willing that the charge again81 me of
misrepresentation shall be submitted to

Alienation from God.
a committee—Bay of six brethren—half
chosen on each side, and if it bo shown
that I have in any respect misquoted
Brother Roberts' utterances 1 will
acknowledge it as publicly HS I have
reproduced them.
On one point my construction is not
disputed, but confirmed,
Alienation,
itifi still cnntemlpil, ix not nffirmahle of an
unconscious babe. This deprives racial
condemnation of nil its meaning; and
logically wotiUl exclude alienation fruni
individual condemnation. Tf, on this
point, Urn. Knburin' belief has always
been the same, will ho explain why ho
allowed Dr. Thomas to teach, by implication, the alienation of Christ, whom
be described as praying for " restoration
to favour" (The. Ghnntmleljthian, 1S73,
p. 337) Y Why he himself compared
Adamic condemnation to si stiite of war
between two nations, and its legal
removal at baptism to the signing of a
treaty of ponce (The Chriatndelphian,
1878, p. 225) ? Why he has invited the
brotherhood to sin^ the following
lines ?—
*' We held Him as condemned by Heav'n,
An outcast from His God," (Hymn 70).
If the association of alienation with
Christ needs Divine " pardon" (The
ChristadclpJiiuv, SepL, j». 351), does not
the publication of this hymn ? Will Bro.
Roberts ultso explain why Christ, when
eight days old, was subjected to a ceremony which prefigured the reconciliation
effected by Ilia own aaerificiiil death ?
Why at 30 years of age Christ insisted
on passing through a watery symbol of
His own death ? Why, on the Cross,
He complained of the Father having
"forsaken" Him (Pa. xxii. 1 ; Matt.
xxvii. 4£) ? And why, if " t h e devil"
be " sin in the flesh," God " delivered up
Hia Son" to ft nrnel death, to pifer.t
the destruction of that which was not
alicvAitcii ?
Bro. Roberts says that the Apostles
only ipeak of alienation " by wicked
works," or "through ignorance; " and
for this reaaon he says that it ia not
applicable lfto babes. It is true that they
can do no wicked works," but are they
not in ii state of " ignorance " combined
with "condemnation " ? To admit their
"condemnation," but deny their alienation is a contradictory position. The
very "ground," which is "cursed" for
man's Rake (Gen. iii. 17), is in a state of
alienation, as Bhown by the fact that
articles made from it required to be
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" purified" (Lev. viii. 15), reconciled
(Lev. xvi. 20), or made " holy"
(Exod. xl. 9). And, therefore, the
" condemnation " which has come
upon all men (Rom. v. 18) comprises
alienation. To deny this involves insoluble difficulties. Tf alienation does
not begin at birth, when does " ignorance" produce it? When tha child
becomes a youth ? Or a man ? And on
what grounds ? Must it havo th«
opportunity of substituting knowledge for
ignorunce ? If so, what is tho position
of those who never liave such opportunity V Does removable ignorance
invulvo such alienation, and unavoidable
ignorance exclude it ? If an, the Hottentot who never hears of the Bible, and tho
Chinaman who knows nothing beyond
Confueiua, live and die without being
(
' alienated through ignorance." If not
alienated, they must be at ono with God
—for only these two relationships are
possible—and in that case God subjects
to the endleea " wages of sin," those who
are at one with him.
The position of Adam's descendants
at birth is described by Bro. Roberts as
a " misfortune." This is true, but not
the whole truth. In Scriptural language
they are *' shapen in iniquity " (Pa. li. 5) ;
they are "made sinners " (Rom. v. 10) ;
thoy oommeuee life
under "condemnation " to death because of the
"offence of one" (ver. 15). Death ia
their " enemy" (I. Cor. xv.26), and may
obtain a* victory over them at any
moment, regardless of what they do or
fail to do. The sole cause is sin; for
the "sting of death ia sin" (I. Cor.
xv. 5G). Death is an expression of Divine
displeasure ; it is a punishment for that
which is obnoxious to God. To be under
its power is to be alienated from Him,
To this Christ was no exception. His
circumcision, His baptism, His partaking
of the passover lamb and Hia offering for
Himself prove it. God did not exact
from Him more than was necessary for
His own deliverance; to have done so
would have been unjust. ChriBt ''put
away" His own sin-nature " by the
sacrifice of<[ Himself" (Heb. ix. 20). He
destroyed the devil " in His own flesh,
by the death on the Cross (Heb. ii. 14).
He "abolished death" (II. Tim. i. 10) for
Himself by a sacrificial death. He
obtained the victory over this " enemy "
through B. righteousness which involved
shedding of blood.
To deny alienation by birth shows, a
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totally inaicqnate conception of Divine
condom nation for sin, find of the holiness
of Him who is of " purer eyes than to
behold evil, in) il canst not, look un
iniquity" (llab. i. 13). It renders inexplicable the slaying of One who coraiiii1.1.IT] HO tranHjjression. It represents
God as requiring from Hia beloved Son
that which WHS ueeesaary to e.ffeet
"peace" (Eph, ii 14) for transgressors,
but not for Him so If. It is a doctrine
which pnrtnki'3 uf i.hn humanitarian
spirit of the times, not the pore "milk
of the word " (I. l'eter ii. 2). Carried to
its logical conclusion it will corrupt the
most vital parts <>f the Truth.
" By man rnrnr death; ha man cam*1
also the r<vnrn >•/,•,.„ c/ the dead (1. Cor.
XV. 21) ; ami yet Brother Robert? asiys
that the " question of Adam and the
sacrifice of Christ" have nothing to1 do
with resurrection to judgment. 'I fifty
have everything to do with it; they have
been the foundation of my argument
from the beginning, anil therefore their
introduction into the debate was neither
" Hrtinci:i1" nor L' a more diversion."
Adam brought a death from which there
is no CBc»pt' without Christ; and Christ
brought a resurrection which comprises
all who an; introduced into Him. The
resurrection of dead ones in the psiRt is
not the resurrection brought by Christ,
because not rcWtfpd to JI tribunal dispensing individual reward and punish'
inent. And "the second death " is
confined to those who have been justified
from Adamic death, but became unfaithful after union with " the second man."
The pasFai^es quoted to prove resurrection to judgment are addressed to those
who—as Jews or brethren of ChriBt—
were " n i g h " to God (Eph. ii. 13, 17),
and not to those who were " afar off " ;
and the nigh-ness in both cases was
baaed upon justification from Adamie
death.
The attempt to discount the value of
articles 1 hiivo written through controversy ia quito unworthy of one who
has admitted the possession of a polemicsil
mind, and who is the anthor of more
polemical writing than any living brother.
I have only referred to five articles,
which arose out of controversies confined
to London ; and of their relationship to
those controversies Bro. Roberta was
fully informed at the. time—a fact which
it ia not difficult to understand hag
escaped his memory.
Those articles
were not polemical in the usual accepta-

tion of the word; they were a digest of
pros and cons after conflicts forced
npon me were over. They were written
from love of truth and love for the
brethren. It ia by controversy that tho
truth has been evolved from error during
the past half century, and this is evv
denl.ly Ciud's plun fui male ing if, oloaror.
Like the bruising of com between the
upper and nether millstone, the process
is unpleasant, hat to the teach ah 1 ft it
I yieldeth nourishing food for the mind.
Some have thus profited by the present
controversy, and I am persuaded that
others will yet do so.
Bro. Roberts gives a list of " errors "
which he has at various times had to
fintugonise. With the position taken by
him on nearly all the items enumerated
I !im sit one with him; I heartily wish.
I could Bay so of all. 1 phonld also beglad it' there were no contra account topresent of dangerous errors recently
propagated bv him. Of the^e a long list
might be made, but the following will
suffice here: —
1. No alienation from God by descent
from Adam.
2. No inherited condemnation requiring blood-skidding.
3. No transfer from Adam into Christ
at baptism.
1. X;i legal or doetnmil restriction to
universal resurrection.
r>. No legal freedom from Adamic
Condemnation by baptism*
t>. No saintship, except for believers
approved by Chrisi.
7. No imputation of Christ's righteousness to His brethren.
I am well aware of the responsibility
pertaining to my pobition and action.
The truth connerning"man's relationship
to God and theobject of Christ's sacrificehas been grievously perverted, and, as a
Watchman of Zion, it is my duty to call
attention to it. 1 do so that the blood
of others may not rest on me, and that
such as are willing to hear may have
their eyes opened to the path of danger.
j It is the reverse uf pleasant for me to
do this; it involves mental strain and
! anguish beyond description. But regardless of present consequences 1 must
perform a duty arising from the custodianship of God's oracles. Having
warned those within the sound of my
voice, I must also warn those within thereach of my pen*
J. J. ANDKEW.

Within th<- Jlohj Place.

HUitbin tbe 1boU> place.
LONDON (NORTH).
I'RY TTALL, TCurnsbury Street,
Islington: Sundays, 11 ti.in. and 7 p.m.;
Wednesdays nniil Fridays, H p.m.
Since my last repurt our number lina
been increased by t lie immersion of six
into the saving mime of the Lord Jesus,
Til., Alfred Coventon fH>)p (nephow to
fiirter Catchpole), form rely attending
Church of England and Congrej^titioijalista, and Frank Dyer (20), formerly
Congregationalisi, r)ii October 7th ;
MiBsosAnnieand Hihd (lilnmi (daughters
of oar Sister Gibson) formerly Church of
England, on November 1Mb ; and
Eichard lie^inulil Xeyle (neutral) and
his 'wife Miiry ((Vni^re^al kmalist), on
November IStli.
We have, with regret, lost Ero. and
Siater Kinnaird i lirou^h removal to
Eastwood, near Lei^h and Southern].
Bro. Reuben l-enj^ resumed fellowship
with us September 30rh, aft<-r an absence
arising out of the division in April.
The Mutual Improvement Society held
their annual tea on October 15th. The
after meeting "vras well attended, and
waa much enjoyed by the brethren and
sisters present, pome excellent addresses
being given by i In* members of the class.
We have, during the past six months,
had visits from a number of brethren
and sisters •while making ;i brief st+ay in
London; some endorsed our belief on
resurrection 1o judgment, and others,
though undecided, "were willing to look
into the question, lirother Shorter, of
Hitchin, through exceptional circumstances, has been i>bU> u attend on
Sunday morning for the last three
months.
At the Oetober quarterly meeting a
letter waa read from the secretary of
the meeting in (ireslmm Hall, Brixton,
containing the resolution of withdrawal
pasaed on the 12th July. 'J'o this the
recording brother was authorised to
ser-d the following reply :—
"You inform us that yon have withdrawn from our fellowship because we
"teach that unbiiptised enlightened rejectors of the Gospel are not amenable
to resurrectional judgment," but you
produce no evidence to show that we are
in error; the only reason you give is,
that our teaching "ilenieB that know-

j
I
'
j
I

ledge is the basis of resurrection al responsibility," by which we understand
you to affirm that knowledge, without
baptism or some similar jnstification
ceremony, inTolvee appearance at the
judgment-seat of Christ, Tf this be
taught in the Scriptures you. should have
no difficulty in proving it — not by statements addressed to members of a nation
described as having been brought "nigh"
to God (Eph. ii. 17), but to those who
are " afar off." The declaration of Christ
to Nicodemus that the love of "darkness" in the presence of " light" involved
" condemnation " (John iii. 19), was a
well-merited warning to a custodian of
God's oracles who secretly admired the
" light," but was afraid to openly avow
it. To apply such a passage to "aliens
from the commonwealth of Israel 1 ' who
are " without God in the world "((Eph.
ii. 12), is to introduce a principle of
Scriptural interpretation which will ultimately destroy the distinction between a
state of alienation and a state of reconciliation. We cannot find the judgment
yeat of Christ spoken of in reference to
any but those who have paeeed from the
" afar off " to the " nigh " condition ; and
knowing as we do the Scriptural warnings against adding to the Word of God,
we dare not proclaim to the alien that
which forms no part of (Jod's revealed
purpose.
We regret to learn from the brethren
in South London whom you have
recently expelled that, in order to support your contention on resurreetional
responsibility, you have allowed false
teaching in your midst which destroys
foundation principles held for many
years by the brethren of Christ. We
also regret to learn that in violation of
Bible example and ecclesial rule, you
prevented them from giving Scriptural
reaaona for endorsing our position.
If the question of resurrectional responsibility were the only cause of
difference between us we should call
your attention to the fact that for many
years two minds have existed on this
subject in both, your ecclesia and onra ;
but the wide divergence on first principles which the recent controversy has
unexpectedly brought to the front,
renders this unnecessary.
Our hopt? and prayer ia that you wil]
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yet Bee and acknowledge that, having by
baptism passed out of the first Adam
into the last Adam, you have been introduced into a position of Divine favour
and heirship innompntihle with a continuance of Divine condemnation fnr
Adam's offfinco or your former vain
manner of life; and that having been
sanctified by the altar of sacrifice, even
Christ, you have entered the anti-typical
holy place, into which the unsanctilied
cannot bo introduced for judgment or
any other purpose.*'
The attendance at the lectures during
the past few weeks has been encouraging. The subjects have been as
follows :—October 7th, " ' What Must
I dotobfi Saved ?' The way of Salvation
made plain in the 1st century but
obscured in the 39th" (W. Deane) ; 14th,
"Jo8hua, tho Giver of Rest to Israel, a
type of Jesus Christ at Hia second
appearing " (J. J. Andrew) ; 21st,
" The Desolation of the Holy Land.
Deliverance at hand.
Restoration
promised. The enrse removed. Who
will accomplish it P " (W. Owler) ; 28th,
" Resurrection and Judgment. No hope
of Salvation without the resurrection of
the body and acceptance at the Judgment Seat of Christ" (G. F. Guest);
November 4th, " The lesson of Autumn.
'We all do fade as a l e a f " (R, H.
Ford); Llth, "The Salvation of Jesus
Christ; from what He was Kaved, and
how it was effected" (J. J. Andrew);
18th, "The Lion of the tribe of Judah.
His origin and mission. How to enrol
under His Standard.
The Howard
offered " (W. Owler) ; 2.11,11, " The necessity of a revelation from God to acquaint
man of his origin and destiny" (W. Andrew). R. OVKRTON, Recording Brother.
LONDON (SOUTH).
SritRKY M ASON"J( HA i,i., Camberwell
New Road, S.K.: Sundayp, 11 a.m. and
7 p.m
It is witli pleasure we report the baptism
into Christ, on Sunday, November 4th,
of John Thomas Wngstaff, son of brother
and aiatcr Wagstalf, of Kvesham, Worcestershire, and Mies Pauline Emma
Kirch, formerly neutral, who both gave
a mosi intelligent confession of the
things concerning the Kingrlum of God
and the name of Jesus Christ.
Our business meeting was held October
14th, when appointments were made for
the ensuing twelve months. The following proposition, to be incorporated in

our book of rules, was also unanimously
agreed to .—" We reject the teaching
that marriage with the alien and going
to law is permissible for brethren anni
sisters."
-^._
The lectures are still well attended : I
in fart, better than we anticipated when
we returned to our old quarters. We
luLvo no singing at our Sunday evening
meetings; the proceedings commence
by the presiding brother asking the
*' brethren and sisters " to invoke God's
blessing upon that in which they are
abuut to engage. A chapter is then
read, bearing upon tho discourse to be
given, followed by the delivery of the
lecture. This plan, which, works admirably, recognises practically that whieh is
stated in our hymn-book, that *' the
attitude of the ecclesia towards them
(strangers) in the matter eight to be BO
regulated .is not to conflict with the
testimony that no man can come unto
the Father but by Christ, and that ao
man can put himself in constitutional
relation to Christ but by believing the
Goapel and being immersed. That
there is the more need for the ecclesia,
being circumspect in the matter, because
of the prevalent delusion (exemplified in
the almost universal practice of religious
bodies) that sinners, convened indiscriminately in public assembly, are
qualified to engage in acts of Divine
worship."
-~"
The lectures have been as follow:—
October 7th, ' The Future of the Earth
—not Destruction—not Veilod in Mystery— the Earth to be tho Eternal Abode
of Christ and His Immortal Brethren"
(\V. IT. Clifford); 14th, "The Day of
Judgment: What it is, and what it will
Effect," (R, H. Ford); 21st, "What
must we do to be Saved ? The Way
made Plain in the 1st Century, but
obscured
in the 19th " (W. Deane) ;
28th, 1( A King's wonderful Dream—Its
Interpretation aud Pending Solution'*
(Jno. Owler) ; November 4th, " T h e
Doctrine of the Immortality of the Soul
Unscriptnral—Man entirely Mortal—The
Grave hia eternal Uome apart from
Kesurrection and bodily Transformation.
to be effected by Christ at His Coming"
(W. H. Clifford); l l t h , "Eternal Life
the gift of God13 (W. Deane); 18th,
" Maranatha, or the Lord cometh " (G.
F. Guest) ; 25th, " The Salvation whicbis of the Jews, not the Salvation, of
popular preaching " (K. H. Ford).
Tnos. B. CLIFFORD, Secretary.

Tfie Saneiuary-fxeeper:
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE FOR THE EXPOSITION AND
DEFENCE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
" Ye (Aaron rim] his sons) shall keep the rhtrnin nf (hi: mnctuary, and the charge of the
altar."—(Nam. xviii. fi.)
" Ye (brethren ot Christ) ere . . . . an lujltj ijrirrxllwoJ. to offer up spiritual sacrifices,"
(I. Pet. ii. 5.)
" Thou hast kq>t Mil Wmd nnd hast tint denied My Annie."—(Rev. iii. 8.)
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THESE words are part of a quotation from the 40th Psalm in TIeb. x. 5-9.
The quotation is introduced by the statement, " When He comefch into the
world, He saith "; it is, therefore, represented as being uttered by Christ.
At what period of His career? Not at His birth, for such an expression
of intelligence was then impossible. It must have been at some subsequent
period when IIo fully understood what was required of Him as the Seed of
the Woman.
The New Testament statements that " God sent His Son into the world "
and that " Uhr4st Jesus came into the world," with others of like import,
are supposed to countenance the prevalent belief that Jesus personally
existed before He was born of a woman, and that He came from heaven to
become a human being. A careful examination of the various testimonies
will show that they do nnt bear such a construction.
John the Baptist was " a man sent from God" (Jno. i. 6), and other
prophets are described as being likewise " sent " (Matt, xxi. 36; Jer. vii. 25);
and yet there is no contention that they were sent from heaven, or that
they existed before they were born. In these cases the sending is rightly
viewed as referring to their appointment by God to a special work. And
as the word " came " is but the counterpart of the word "sent" the one
cannot imply more than the other. We have an illustration of the sending,
in Christ's prayer to His Father :—"As Thou hast sent Me into the world,
even so have 1 also sent them into the world" (Jno. xvii. 18). Christ sent
" His twelve disciples " into the world when " He sent them to preach the
kingdom of God and to heal the sick " (Luke ix. 1-6); and the " world " into
which they were sent was solely Israelitish; " Go not thou into the way of
the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans enter thou not" (Matt.
i. 5). The " world " into which Christ was sent was the same, and the mode
in which He was sent was similar. Although He and they previously lived
in the nation of Israel they were not then sent into it with a Divine
Message. It was to the miraeulous " works" He performed that Christ
pointed for evidence that He had been " sent" by the Father (Jno. V. 36);
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and it was these which convinced Niuodemus that Jesus was " a teacher
come from God" (Jno, iii. 2).
Addressing ajiUigonistic Jews, Christ described Him-df a? one "whom
the Father hath sanctified, mid sent into the world " {Jno. x. :j(i). The order
in which these two events are stated defines the time when the Son of God
w a s " s e n t " He was " sn-nrtiued" when "anointed with the Holy Spirit
and with power" (Acts x. 38) on the hanks of the Jordan (Matt, iii. 111).
The temptation in the wilderness immediately iVilloweo. aiwl then "Jes-.is
came into Gal ilw, preach ing the gospel of the kingdom of God "(Mark i. 14),
anil saying, " The Lord hath iii minted Me to preach t lie eof-pol to the poor "
(Luke IV, 18). This is the period d^ei-ibed :n " t h e fulness of time " when
11
tiuii sent forth His Son nnule of n woman" (Gill. iv. 1). The distinction
between Hia birth and His coming, or Hi* IjoiiiR sent, was recognised by
Christ when before 1'iliiti:. In l i n g e r i n g the qin-Viion, " Avt Thou a king,
then?" Jesus said, " To this ™d ivus 1 burn, and for thU canst-came I into
the world, that I should bear witneSH unto the t r u t h " [Jna Sriii. :\7) Uy
descent from Duvid He was " bum king of [he Jew-'"' •>[:!" ii. . ; T.ike i. •'•!).
hiit nut until after His "anointing with the Hull ;-;• • .- i ttth power"
did He "Lear -aiiUwis unto I'm truth." Then il \.st~ : ,..*. 1. • .••nuu as " ;i
light into the world" (Jno. sii. 4L1> " n o t to condemn tin.- world, but that
the world through Him might be saved " (Jno. iii. 17).
I t is not surprising that anyone brought np in Trinitarian theology
should consider the foregoing passages lo favour liis creed, especially when
he finds them accompanied by -ni'h ^t-itements as thr following:—" 1 proceeded forth and came from (iod; neither came 1 or myself, bul Hi seiii
me " [Jno. viii. 42); " Ye have belie vt;d that I earn* on- from Cod. 1 came
forth from the father and iirn come into the world . . . Hi=s disciplesaid utitu Him, I.u, now speake-l Thou plainly . . .
by this we believe
that Thou earnest forth from l i o d " (Jno. xvi. -27-301 I t is quite right to
conclude that J.:MIS Christ exist.'.! btfor. He proceeded forth fj-om the V:ii!u-r
and came into t h e world; bul tliij misl:Lke in iisfi-ibitiij -his transition to
His birth leads to most erroneous i-miclusions. Wlien the right time is
identified, the xtateiuei is qiiolisl luae none of their foiie, and, when clearly
understood, their beauty is enhanced.
Untii His baptism .lesus Christ ivas hidden from t'lu Jewish "world."
He lived with His mother and her husband, following ;hc occupation of
Joppph, iitid atlonding to the requirements ol the Jloshic law; bu; outside
the sniiil! circle in .vlneh Ho mo veil |[o was apparently unknown. Addressing
certain "' priests am! Lei it<* from Jei-jsalem," John the Baptist -.nil. " Thei'C
stanilcth tine amour; yon whom \ r know not. il*- it i^ win', Coimr.g after ui'1.
is preierred before me, whoso shoe's latuhet I am r.o; v.-orthy to IID1OO>'..- "
(Jno.i. 19,26,27). Even John .11.1 not know, until the viable' ^minting .y
the Holy Spirit on the banks i,f the Jordan, that ni^ kinsman was the
iles-ainh whoso wsi) lie was instructi.-il lo ]irepare. For lio added, " I knew
Him not, but that He should be made manifest to Israel. . . .
He that
sent me to baptise with water, the same said unto me, Cpon whom thon
shall see the Spiril ile~-i-einling. :i id rema.ii.ing on Him, the same is He whieh
haptizeth with the Holy Spirit " (ver. 31-33). It is true that John recognised
Jesus to Vie a righteous mar., for when Jesus came " to I* kipti•-..•<I uf him,
John foriiad llini. spying, i have need lo be baptised of Thee, and coniesl
thou to rQe? " (ilatt. iii. 1^, 1+); liul he did not realise -he rlor-e ri.hitiou^liip
which Jesus (H'cupioit toward J' luiv.ih. The protest oi John indicate-; ilie
Jiigh anpi'ecisu < • • i ni .lesu.-, in Hi" <vi% n nrclc, hni tic. .•i]:i]'i^- oh] lh.it he ki.ru1
llTm m>t shows thai he did ,101 th,-n know that _Mary\ son wat 1.1 ie Me.^iah.
If, then, the identity..! Jrsns w;.s hid.U'ii from one to whom lie was fi_-uili;v.
howEompletelyji,i>[,havel«eiith(; mill" winch ^purum-ii iliii. from the Jewi-h
-world'1:
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The object for which Jesus was, prior to His baptism, sheltered by His
Father, is indicated in Heb. x. 5 :—" Wherefore, "when He cometh into the
world, He saith, sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not, but a body hast
thou prepared Me." The preparation of the body did not consist of His
begettftl; it was a process extending from circumcision unto baptism.
During all this time Jesus was undergoing " the circumcision made without
hands " (Col. ii. 11), otherwise styled the circumcision of the heart (Rom. ii.
29); His fleshly affections were being cut off all round. By instruction in
His Father's revealed purpose, combined with the controlling of His circumstances. His mind was being moulded for the exalted mission assigned to
Him. Being " made of a woman " (Gal. iv. 4) He inherited the evil desires
inherent in fallen flesh, and it was necessary that these should be kept in
subjection from infancy. This was effected through God dwelling in Him.
As "the only begotten Son of God" (John iii. 18) He was blessed with a
Father who possessed all the knowledge and wisdom necessary for engraving
a righteous character on an embodiment of sinful flesh. Of Jesus it may
bo said that He is the most perfect illustration of "a child trained up in the
way he should eo" (Prow xxri. 6'); or, to be more accurate, the only
instance of a child no 2^rfectly trained as to depart in no particular from the
right way. His reply to John the Baptist's protest is evidence that He
nnderstood His relationship to sin and sacrifice better than His baptiser;
and in ignoring the compliment paid to His upright life He showed His
determination to act in strict conformity with His Father's requirements.
He needed not, as did other Jews, to make any confession of sins, much less
to "bring forth." as John enjoined the Pharisees, "fruits meet for
repentance" (Matt. iii. 6, 8); and yet He insisted on going through a sincleansing ceremony :—" Suffer it to be so now: for thus it becometh us to
fulfil all righteousness'' (ver. 15). The fulfilment of righteousness implies
the existence of unrighteousness, or of a condition of things arising from
unrighteousness. Thus, prior to the introduction of sin, our first parents
were not required to perform any act of righteousness ; but after disobeying
theywere clothed with the skins of slain animals. The " all righteousness "
which Christ fulfilled had for its object the removal of the consequences
of unrighteousness. The symbolic death in water was one form of fultitment
and the literal death on the Cross was the other. Both events constituted
a declaration of God's righteousness, first in shadow and then in substance.
Jesus Christ recognised His baptism by John to be the representation of the
death required of Him; for He afterwards said, " I have a baptism to be
baptised with; and how am I straightened till it be accomplished" (Luke
iii. 50). When, therefore, He came to John it was equivalent to saying, *I
recognise that by birth I am under condemnation to death, that I cannot
be freed from the power of death without being slain as a sacrificial lamb,
and that no other member of the race can be saved from sin and its consequences without such .i sacrifice. My Father has ordained Me for this
mission, and He has provided, and will continue so to do, all thatisDeccssary
to enable me to accomplish it; therefore I come to do His will as written of
Me in the volume of the books. The sacrifice sand offerings under the law
are in themselves powerless to put away sin, and, therefore, they afford My
Father no enduring ' pleasure.' What He requires is the voluntary
surrender of life as a sacrificial victim by one who is free from transgression.
By His help I have been able to keep the law perfectly, and a continuance
of this obedience would entitle Me to live on in the blessings of the law ;
but in that case I should be ' a corn of wheat' abiding 'alone,'whereas if
I die the death of the Cross I eball be the means of 'bringing forth much
fruit' (John xii. '24). Therefore I will • lay down My life for the sheep/
that I may 'take it again' (John x. 15,17), and be the means, after My
Father has given to Me eternal life, of bestowing the same boon upon My
faithful sheep.'
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It was after an act which practically expressed complete submission to
the Divine method of bruising the head of the serpent's seed by means of
the heel-bruising of the woman's seed, that the Father publicly acknowledged Jesus to be His "beloved Son, in whom" He was " well 'pleased."
Having publicly avowed his willingness to become the antitype or substance
of the animal siierifiees, which gave (iod no enduring "pleasure,'' He was
henceforth designated " the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the
world" (Jno. i. 29) ; and several times ho spoke of the kind of death which
awaited him :—"The Son of Man shall be betrayed unto the chief priests
ami unto the scribes, and they shnll condemn Him to de:ith.and shall
deliver
Him to the Gentiles to mock and to scourge and to crucifif Him1' (Matt.
x\. 18, lit). To this, on one occasion. IVter look exception : "Be it far from
Thee, Lord ; this shall not he unto Thee." It was from no adverse feeling
that iVter thus spoke, but from love and sympathy ; but yet for this he
received a severe rebuke.: " (ict tticc behind Me, Satan; thou art an offence
unto Ale. for thou Kiivonrest, not. tin; things that be of (iod, but those that be
of men " (Matt. \v\. 2"J, i*;l). These words are in harmony with those which
Jesus addressed to John the Baptist; they show how completely the mind
of Jesus had been brought, into conformity with the "will "of His Father.
To object, though in a mild form, to Hisll being "killed" (that is, to suffer a
violent, dentil) was to savour the things that be of men." What does this
teach ? That, to deny the nvrcasttif for His being slam is ll an offence" unto
Him. Equally offensive must it be to Him to deny that His sacrificial death
was required to release Himself and others from condemnation in Adam.
The knowledge that His life would end with the cruelty and shame
involved in crucifixion must, apart from other things, have been a heavy
weight on the mind of Jesus Christ. If He saw, as lie probably did, any
offenders against the Roman law. hanging on the Cross would be a distressing
picture of what was in store for Himself. When, on visiting the temple, He
saw animals slain by the priests, He would have a reminder that His lifo
would, in a similar manner, be cut short—that " the eternal spirit"
(Heb. ix. 14) would use '• the wicked " as a " sword " by which to slay Him
{Fs. xvii. 13, Act< ii. 2^). When lie read in the law of the numerous
sacrifices for sin-cleansing purposes He would see in them the " patterns'"
of that which He was to fulfil. And when partaking of the Passover Lamb
(Matt. xxvi. 17. IK) He could not forget that the shedding of its blood typified
the pouring out of His own life. Never for long, throughout His ministry,
could this comingevent be absent from Hi* mind. And yet, notwithstanding
all this preparation, the weakness of the flesh, as the time drew near, led
Him to shrink from the ordeal, hi Gethsemune he realised the great gap
between predicting cYiieifixion uml experiencing it. Three times did He
pray, " 0, my Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from Me : nevertheless not as I will, hut as thou wilt " (Matt. xxvi. 39-44); and so great was
the mental struggle between duty and inclination that " His sweat was as it
were great drops of blood falling down to the ground" (Luke xxii. 44),
which is subsequently referred to as " striving against sin " (Heb. xii. 4).
The non-compliance with the Son's thrice-repeated request shows that it
WRS noi ' possible '* for the Father to take the " cup " of a sacrificial deatl
out of His hand. Though all-powerful, there are some things which God1
""cannot" do (Tit. i. 2); and this was one of them. Why could He not*
Because His law, in Kdcn and out of Eden, had been broken. But is God
not superior to His own laws P Certainly. Then, can He not alter oi
abrogate them whenever He so pleases? Not when His revealed purposi
is still unfulfilled ; He then recognises such laws to be binding on Himself
because they involve His veracity. The law which He gave to Adam wai
broken, and to afford scope for forgiveness He promised that the penalty
thereof should be inflicted on the seed of the woman. Having made thi-
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promise, it was not " possible" for Him to depart from it. Everything
subsequently done for sin-cleansing was based thereon, and the final destruction 01 the (seed of the Serpent depended on its exeention. The bestowal of
(he land of promise on Abraham and his faithful seed rested on the ratification of the covenant by the blood-shedding of the individual " Seed " (Heb.
il. 16, 23; Rom. iv. 8). Without this the earth could not become the everlasting inheritance of the righteous, nor the abode of a multitude of immortal
Sons of God. The future manifestation of God's glory on this earth
depended on His only begotten Son drinking the "cup"of a sacrificial
death. With all this Jesus was quite familiar, and hence the qualification
in His prayer: " Nevertheless not as T will, but as Thou wilt." When Ho
had "prayed the third time," and been strengthened by an angel (Luke
Mil. 43), His mental "agony " evidently passed away, and he resigned himself to be led ''as n Inrab
to the slaughter," that His soul might be made
"(in offering for sin11 (Isa. liii. 7, 10). During the process of betrayal He
again had occasion to rebuke Peter, who, in his anger, " smote the high
priest's servant and cut off his right ear." " Put up thy sword into the
•heath; the cup which My Father hath gircn Me, shall I not drink i t ? "
"Thinkest thon that I cannot now pray to My Father, and He shall presently
give Me more than twelve legions of angels? But how, then, shall tim
Scriptures be fulfilled, that thui it must be ?" (John xviii. 10, ] 1 ; Matt. xxvi.
63,54). The necessity for fulfilling that which was written in the Scriptures
was the predominating thought in His mind until He expired; for it is
recorded that when on the Cross " Jesus, knowing that nil tliinys were now
accomplished that the Scripture might be fulfilled, saith, I thirst," and after
receiving some vinegar He said, " It is finished " (John xix. 28-30). He had
finished the work His Father gave Him to do at His first appeariug. He
had done the "will " of His Father in conformity with the vow expressed
by His baptism ; and hence immediately afterwards " He bowed His head
and gave up the ghost " (ver. SO).
The effect of this finished work is thus concisely stated:—" By which
will we have been sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesua
Christ once for all" (Heb. x. 10, R.V.). Sanctifieation at baptism is by means
of the .Father's "will " as fulfilled in the sacrifice of Christ. That " will," if
unfulfilled, would have been powerless; " the body" which the Father had
"prepared" must become an acceptable "offering." It was not the mere
fuct of undergoing physical suffering that rendered the offering acceptable ;
though that was itn element in the case because contrary to the inclination
of the flesh. The acceptability was due to the recognition, by an obedient
Son, of the necessity for snob a death to fulfil the penalty of broken laws.
Is it not incumbent on those who are "sanctified" by Christ's death to
recognise the same truth ?
The "body "of Christ, though "prepared" for sacrifice was, nevertheless, "the body of sin" (Rom. vi. 6). Its " circumcision without hands"
had not eradicated the evil desire inherited from Adam, but had kept it in
Bnbjectiun. The " sin " which it contained, though under complete control,
was still there, and would so remain as long as the "body" defiled by it
continued to live. Hence " the body of sin " must " be destroyed." This
was effected by " our old man " being " crucified with Christ" (Rom. vi. 6)—
a destruction which would have been impossible if Christ had not been made
of,or formed part of, the "old man "; and unjust if it had not been necessary
for Himself as well as others. The destruction of "the body of sin " is the
foundation for the sinful bodies of believers passing through a watery grave.
By this ceremony they " put off the old man with his deeds " (Col. iii. 9).
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leave the believer under condemnation for " the old man"; and from thi.;
condemnation the believer's own conduct would be unable to deliver him.
From the power of " the old man " Christ could not be freed without a
sacrificial death; neither can His brethren. In Christ's case there were n<i
" deeds " of " the old man " to crucify; if there had been His sacrifice would
not have been acceptable. But in the case of His brethren there is " the
old man " which they inherit and their own " deeds." When baptized into
the deuth of Christ the believer's share in " the old man " and " his deeds '
is crncified, and he rises from the water clothed with " the new man." The
putting off of the one is necessary for the putting on of the other; a
garment of unrighteousness is relinquished for one of righteousness. The
boRtowal of » righteous garment imposes on the wearer the responsibility of
retaining it, or keeping it unsoilcd. This can only be done by walking in
the steps of the Righteous One from whom the garment came. Hence they
are admonished to "put off" in their daily life "the old man, which is
corrupt according to the deceitful lusts," and to "put on the new man,
which after (rod is created in righteousness and true holiness " (Eph. iv.
2*2-241. This is another mode of enjoining circumcision of the heart—a
process which, as in the ease of Christ, is hidden from the world, and to
some extent also from the brotherhood. This transformation of mind is
not always most effective among those who occupy a prominent position ;
often the reverse. The assimilation of the food provided for " the new
man " is frequently more perfect in those who are seen but not heard.
Remembering their baptismal vow that they would henceforth be "dead
unto sin, but alive unto God" (Bom. vi. 11), and appreciating the gren .
mercy of which they have been the recipients, they daily "present thei
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God," striving to " prove whii^
is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, u-iU of God" (Rom. xii. 1, 2). Like
their Elder Brother they submit themselves to the moulding influence of "
chastening but loving Father (Heb. sii. 6), being assured that, thouf
" grievous " to bear, it is for their present and future good, in order that ..
the day for making " manifest the counsels of the hearts" they may bi,
among those who will " have praise of God " (I. Cor. iv. 5).
EDITOR,

•Resurrection in
WITH regard to the question, " Who are amenable to the Judgment Seat
of Christ," I have tried to discern from the types and forms of Truth
written for our instruction in the Old Testament, whether there is anything
made known which will justify the contention that others will appear befo-e
that tribunal besides those who have made a covenant with God by the
blood of sprinkling and obedience to Christ in baptism.
There are two or three types bearing upon this subject to which I should
tike to call attention; namely, the deliverance of Israel from Egypt, their
journeyings through the wilderness, and the crossing of Jordan into Canaan.
In Egypt, Pharoah, his magicians, and his host, we have types of the present
evil world lying in wickedness and under condemnation—the flesh and al1.
its powers headed up as it will be in the latter days by the Dragon, the falscprophet and his angela. In order to save Israel from destruction with thv
Egyptians the Passover lamb had to be slain—a type of Christ—and its
blood—a type of the blood of the Everlasting Covenant—sprinkled on their
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door-posts. Whoever was covered by that blood was saved from death
when the destroying angel passed through the land, and in virtue of it
Israel was ultimately brought through the Ked Sea and saved from bondage
and death, which they celebrated in their song of triumph on the opposite
shore—a type of all wh», sprinkled with the blood of the Covenant, enter
the Name ol' Salvation.
The Egyptians, types of men in the flesh uncovered by the blood, were
all destroyed, :MH! not one of them left. Here then we have a remarkable
foreshadowing of that salvation which God has provided for all who are in
Christ, and of the total destruction of all not in Christ. We do not read of
a third rJuss uf reypunsible unes in this connection. They were either
covered by tlie bluod and waved, or uncovered and destroyed. In Israel in
the wilderness, the Tabernacle services, the crossing of the Jordan, and
their settlement in the land, we have a serins of types of the spiritual Israel
in their probation, their death and resurrection; and appearing before the
judgment seat of rhrisl with their subsequent immortalization and establishment with Christ in the heavenly places in the age to come.
To begin with the Tabernacle services, we see that atonement for sin by
blood-shedding was the basis of God's dealings with Israel. On the day of
Atonement the blood of the sin-offering, which represented that of Ohriat,
had to be taken into the Holy of Holies, a type of Christ going into the
presence of God through His own blood. In the two goats we see how that
resurrection can only take place on the ground of the blood of the covenant
having been shed. The two goats, and the fit man (man of readiness, or
man of opportunity), who led away the scapegoat, all tvpify one Christ.
The popular idea about being made a " scapegoat" is altogether wrong.
The scape, or escaped, goat missed the punishment, and went free. Sin
waa typically transferred to the goats, which then represented sin's flesh.
One was then slain and sin condemned in it, and the other, the scapegoat,
was led away by a man into an uninhabited land and never again seen.
The man came bauk into thu caiap, washed himself and his clothes and was
clean. In this wo have typified how that by Christ and in Christ, sin has
been atoned for, sin's flcah condemned, and its nature pub away. Christ
died; He rose on the morning of the third day, but after speaking to Mary
was not seen again till He came back in the latter part of the day, when His
sin-nature was gone; He had ascended to the nature of the Father, had
been immortalized, and was clean in every sense of the word—free from
the sin-nature.
In the case* of the el cruising of the leper wo Kavc a type of how a sinner
can obtain eternal life and immortality. When the leprosy name out white
all over a man. the Priest pronounced him a fit subject for cleansing. The
leper then brought his two birds, one of whirh was slain over running,
or 'living, water, and its blood mingled with it. The priest took the
live bird, scarlet, hyssop, and cedar wood, dipped all in the blood and
•water, and sprinkled the leper with it seven times, thus identifying the
man with the birds in death and life. The living bird was then let fly into
the open field—a type of resurrection. Here the leper represents a sinner
making full confession of his sins, allowing all to come out, cloaking
•nothing, repenting fully, and thus becoming fit for cleansing by being
•baptised into Christ's death and subsequent resurrection. The leper, after
his cleansing, remained in the camp, but out of his tent, for some days—a
type of a believer's probation. On the eighth day he went into his tent
and was covered by it. Now, a tent, in the figurative language of the
Scriptures, represents a human body. Here, then, we have a type of a
cleansed and baptised believer at the end of his probationary career being
clothed updn with his house from heaven, or, in the language of the New
Testament, this mortal putting on immortality. This is strikingly beautiful.
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We can now clearly see where the Apostles, under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit, got their doctrine and arguments from, and we cannot do
better than come to the same fountain of Truth to get a solution of onr
difficulties. No uncircumoised Gentile outside of Israel's camp could have
been a subject of Priestly judgment or of u typical cleansing and resurrection. God alone judged them.
Of the journey of the Israelites through the wilderness RK a t^'pe of a
believer's probation much might b<: said, but 1 will confine myself to that
which in relevant to the question at issue.
Israel, at the end of forty years, found themselves in Abel-shittim. Tt
was here they sinned with the Moabites, and in uonsuquencR '24,000 of them
wore slain ; therefore it is »ssu<;in1rrl with win and death. The name Abelshittim, translated, means the place of rods, thorns, scourges, vanity, and
mourn nig. What morn appropriate description could there bo for the
graved It, is the. lust stage of the wilderness-journey tor nearly all probationers i'oi- etcrniil life. Shittim, us a type, is evidently connected with
eonnptiliHify, fur sill the -wooden part of the tabonKiclo was made ol
Shittim wood overlaid with gold, or corruptibility clothed upon with incorruptibility. "Whilst they were m Shittim. Jofchua. we urc told, rose early in
the morning, and nftrr three days I lie oincors, went through the camp and
told the people they were to pas< over .loi-dan. that the Ark would go before
them iibout "J.WO cubits, which is very significant, and that, they were to
keep it in view, so that thfv might know the way (Josh. iii.J- Christ haw
risen, and by-and-byo ho will send forth hi-? nngds, or ollieers, to gather
together his elect lo judgment from the four winds of heuveiiTs'ow. Jordan signifies the Kiver of Judgment. It rises in the Lebanon
Mountains, The name Lebanon nuwns white—a symbol of righteousness---from which we leurn that the judgment will be conducted on principles ot
strict righteousness. Jt runs about i*fM> miles through the valley and ends
in the Unad Sea, or sea of death, in which miiny who do not pass the judgment will at last bo overwhelmed. The ark borne by the priests represented
Christ. When the priests* feet bearing the urk touched the -water of the.
Jordan, the waters rose up ami stood in a heap "very far from the City of
Adam " (Josh. iii. Hi), so that the people could pass over, Christ will bo the
judge, and in the ark in the Jordan we have a type of his judgment-seat.
AH Israel pussed from Abel-Shittim, or tin? typical grave, through the Jordan,
before the Ark, and thence to Gilgal, after placing twelve memorial stones,
one for each tribe, in the river where the priests' feet, stood. Twelve stones
were also taken on to Gilgal, representing the whole Israel of God. In this
we have a type of all believers in covenant, with God by the blood, appearing
before the judgment-seat of Christ,and in the circumcision ut Gilgal—where
the reproach of Egypt was rolled away from off the people—we have a type
of the complete destruction of the Jleshrnature of all who pass the judgment
and are approved, by their being changed from flesh to spirit -nature—the
highest form of circumcision—and established with Christ in the heavenly
places, in the age to come, in the full power of resurrection life, as shown by
their afterward keeping the Passover and eating the old corn of the land.
It will be observed that none are spoken of as passing before the judgment
seat (the ark) but Israelites, or those only who were in covenant-relationship
with God by blood-shedding.
I take it, then, that in these types, and the arguments reasoned out of the
Scriptures, we have the evidence of two witnesses which point to one conclusion—namely, that only those for whom the blood of Christ avails will be
the subjects of resurrection and judgment by Him.
London.

G. C. HAHVKY.
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Sin anl> 3t8 "Removal, as TEaugbt b\)
Dr. ftbomas.
Although differing from D r . Thomas on t h e subject of insurrectional
responsibility—as many other brpthren havft done—1 am still at one with
him in regard to sin and t h e Divine method for i t s removal. I t was, indeed,
from his writings that T learned t h e Scriptural teaching on this subject;
and, as it is a truth highly to be valued, I cannot allow those writings to be
misrepresented without an a t t e m p t to defend them.
The subject is dealt with in " Elpis Israel " (which T had tho advantage of
reading before immersion), and also t h e Doctor's subsequent works.
Taking the different phases in their order, we have
T.—THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE HUMAX RACE TO ADAM'S S I X .

On this point tho Doctor writes as follows :—
A. As the constitution of sin hath its root in the disobedience of the J?"irst Adam,
»also bftth (.ho constitution of rightooaanrsB root in tho obedience of the Second
Adam. Henoe, the Apoatle says, " AH through one offence (sentence was pronounced)
upon all men unto condemnation ; BO HIBO through one righteousness (sentence was
pronounced) npon all nwn (that is, Jews and Gentiles) nnto a pardon of life. For as
through the disobedience of the one man the many were const tin led sinners; so
through the obedience of tho one tho many were constituted riyJifeuus" (Rom. v*
18,19). The two Adams are two federal chiefs; the first being figurative of the
second in these relations. All sinners are in the first Adam, and all tho righteous
in the second, only on a different, principle. Sinners were in the loins of the former
when he transgressed ; but not in the loins of the latter, when he was obedient unto
death.—" Elpia Israel," p.MH.
B. All mankind are born of corruptible parents into a state of sin. By this
natural birth, they become members of this sinful and evil slat*, and heirs of all
its disabilities.

Bv VIRTUE OK THIS BIRTH, THEY ARE "CONSTITUTED

SINNERS,"

though they could not help, and had no hand in the matter.- " Discourse on Eternal
Life," p. 24.
C. It was "through the disobedience of one man (Adam), the many (hia
descendants, BABES AND ADTLTS) were constituted sinners;" and so it was " by the
obedience of tho one (Christ), the many, (or true believers) are constituted righteous."
—"Discourse on Kternal Life," p. 25.
D. In this life then, there are two states in relation to God and tho children of
Adam—the one a state of sin, and the other a state nffavovr- the former is occupied
by "CONSTITL'TFD SIGNERS " OK ALL AGES. FROM THE BABE TO THE OLD MAN, o f e v e r y

ahade and variety —and ^>j illuminated transgressors, whose sin is not only constitutional but voluntary ; and the latter state is composed of persons who ware not
only constituted Binners and voluntary transgressors, but who, by obedience to the
laws of God and to Christ, are constituted righteous. In regard to the righteous,
THEY ARE DELIVERED FitOM THE FEAR OF i>EATH, because, having obeyed the truth,
THEY HAVE ?ASSED FROM DEAIH TO LIKE."—" Discourse on Eternal Life" pp. 24-25.

B, Sin in tho flesh is hereditary; and entailed npon mankind as the consequence of
Adam's violation of the Eden law. The "original sin" was such aa I have shown
in previous pages. Adam and Eve committed i t ; and their posterity are suffering
the consequence of it. The tribe of Leri paid tithes to Melchisedec many years
before Levi was born. The apostle says, " Levi, who receiveth tithes, paid tithes in
Abraham."

UPON THE SAME FEDERAL PRINCIPLE, ALL MANKIND ATE OF THE FORBIDDEN

FRUIT, BF.INfi IN THE LOINS OK A DAM WHEN HE TRANSGRESSED.

T h i s i s t h e Only W a y

men can by any possibility be guilty of the original sin. Because THEY SINNED IN
ADAM, therefore they return to the dnst from which Adam came—says the Apostle,
*' in whom all sinned."—"Elpia Israel," p. 115.
P. Children are born sinners or unclean, because they are born of sinful flesh ;
and "that which is born of the flesh is flesh," or Bin. This is a misfortune, not a
crime. They did not will to be born sinners . . . Hence the Apostle says, " by
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Adam's disobedience the many were made sinners;" that ia, they were endowed
with a nature like his, which hail become unclean, as the result of disobedience,
and, by the constitution of the economy into which they were introduced by the
will of the flesh, they were constituted transgressors, before they were able t o
discern between right and wrong. Upon this principle, he that is born of sinful
flesh is a sinner.—" Elpis Israel," p. 116.
These extracts plainly teach :—•
1. That all Adam's descendants binned in him in t h e same way t h a i
Levi paid tithes in Abraham ;
2. That by birth they are constituted sinners, and under condemnation
to d e a t h ;
3. That they are born into a state of sin, and inherit sin in theflesh;
i. Thnt those who are transferred out of A d a m into Christ areconstituted righteous, enter a state of favour, and pass from,
death to life.
I may here remark that in t h e preceding and following extracts t h e
italics are chiefly Dr. Thomas's and t h e small capitals mine.
I I . — T H E TWO ASPECTS OF SIN*.

The word xin is used in two principal acceptations in the Scripture. It signifies
in the first place, " the transgression of Imr " ; and in the next, IT REPRESENTS THAT
PHYSICAL PRINCIPLE OF THE ANIMAL NATURE, which iB the cause of all its diseases,

death, and resolution into dust. It is that in tlie flesh '" which has the power of
death "; and it is called sin, because the development, or FIXATION, of this evil IN.
THE jfLKSJi, was the result of transgression.—" Elpis Israel," p. 113.

Here we are told—
1. That sin has a physical, as well as a moral, aspect; and
ii. That the physical aspect is the result of the first transgression^
I I I . — T H E NECESSITY OF BLOOP-SUKDPJXG AS A COVERING FOR S I N .

Before he sinned, Adam's conscience was good; he was naked, but not at all
ashamed, or afraid of the presence of the Klobim; bnt immediately after, hi»
conscience being defiled, shame and fear caused him to bide himself, because lie was.
uncovered. This teaches us that sin needs to be covered. Adam felt thia, and
nndertook to cover his own sin in the best way he could devise, being ignorant of
the manner m which sin is covered by divine appointment. But the Lord God
stripped him of liin own device, which did not recognise the principle of bloodshedding in the covering of iniquity. He ttiught Adam to shed tho blood of ft
lamb, aud to cover liia nakedness with its skin. This was the lamb slain at the
foundation of the world, and represented Him who is the Lamb typically slain fromthe fonndation of the* world. Adam and his wife were in this way clothed by
Tahwch Klohim j and being thus clothed, THEIR INIQUITY WAS EXPIATED OR COVERED.
—A brief E.rpGation of the Prophecy of Daniel (pp. 32-33) at end of " Eureka."
This extract states that the animal slain in Eden provided a covering
for Adam's sin, and that it typified the death of Jesus Christ.
IV.—THE

EMBODIMENT DV SACRIFICE IX THE FIRST PROMISE.

The first idea that Moses gives us of the Christ is thrt—
1. Tie was to be born of Adam's race ;
2. He W&H tn be Seed of the Womaa and Son of Grod ;
,

3. H E WAS TO BE KILLED ;
4. He was to RISE FROM THE DEAD; and
5* He was to DESTROY THE POWER THAT KILLED HIM.

All this is expressed or implied in Gen. iii. 15. It teaches us by implication thatr
He was not to be begotten of the impulse of the flesh, nor of the will of man j
•o tkafc in being born of the hnmnn nature, He woald be directly Son of Woman, andi
only indirectly Son of Man.—*' Phaneroais," p. 34.
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V . — T H E ETTECT OF BAPTISM.

A. While a believer is oat of Christ, he is in his Bins, and while he ia in his Bins
fee is under eentence of death ; for " the wages of sin is death." As BOOH, however,
as his sins are forgiven through Christ's name, in the act of forgiveness HE PASSSES
FROM UNDER THX SENTENCE OF DEATH ; and, as there is no middle or neutral position,
IIE COMES UNDER THE SKNTENCE OK LIFE, and rejoices in the hope of the kingdom of

God.—" Elpis Israel," pp. 283-4.
B. The being begotten and born of the water by the Word, is the PARKING FROM
THE SENTENCE OK DEATH, TO THE SENTENCE OF LIVE.—" DiBCOUTSe

on

Eternal

Life," p. 27.
C. Whosoever is in him (Christ), is said to be "complete in h i m " ; in whom
he is circumcised " in putting off the body of the sins of the flesh " ; that is, nil past
sins being buried with Christ in the baptism, in which also ho rises with him
through the belief of the power of God evinced in raising him from among the dead.
—(Col. ii. 30-12).—"Elpis Israel," />. 12L
P. They (the Colossian believers) were in the last Adam, and conformed to his
moral image, in hope of being conformed to his material image at the coming of
their chief.—" Eureka," Vol. II., p. 146.
E. In passing through the water, he (the believer) paBses through the Laver to
the Altar; and in the passage, he becomes sprinkled in heart by the blood of
sprinkling, which is the blood of the Altar-Covenant, through the faith which ho
has in the doctrine concerning it (Heb. x. 22 ; xii. 21 j 1 Pet. i. 2 ; ii. 24). Such an
one is no longer a sinner, because he has touched the Altar; and "WHATEVER
TOUCH ETH IT is HOLY," or a SAINT.—" Eureka," Vol. II., p. 225.

F. Tho'r robes are made white by washing in blood, and that not their own
blood, but the blood of the Lamb. In their soul-body existence, or life-time, they
believed the promisee covenanted to the fathers and " the faith " which came by
Jesus—in other words, in " the things concerning the name of Jesus Anointed, among
which, the cleansing from Bin by His sprinkled blood, the blood of the Abrahamic
covenant, holds an indispensable and prominent position ; they believed this gospel,
and were immersed in water into Christ, and so PUT ON THEIR HOLY GARMENTS,
which are therefore Baid to be " washed and made white in the blood of the Lamb."
(Rev. vii. 14.) - " Eureka," Vol. II., p. 231.
G. By being buried with Christ in the on© immersion, he (the believer) puts on
•Christ; and when thus invested with Him as with a white robe, all his ems are
cm-ered over, remitted, or washed away; and he stands " complete in Him." . . .
Those who are thus qualified (by belief of the Word), in the act of passing through
the bath of water pass into Christ. . . . When they, are in the bath, and bttried
under the water, they are " buried with Christ by the immersion into His death,"
which was for sin.

Hence, this water burial is THEIR INVESTITURE WITH CHRIST AB

WITH A WHITE KOBK. The burial is, therefore, a clothing or covering over by which
their sin-nakedness ifl metaphorically concealed ; and they are in that situation in
which it may be said of them, in the waalfe of the Spirit, " Blessed are they whom
iniquities are forgiven, and whose s i ^1 ^ f e covered over." (Bom. iv. V). This is
the point of time in which they are * circumcised with, the circumcision made
withont hands " ; and, as in the circumcision performed with hands, there was a
cutting, or putting off, of flesh, so in the circumcision made without hands, there is
a metapnorical putting off of flesh, " in patting off the body of the sins of the flesh
in the circumcision of the Christ, being buried with Him in the immersion."—
(Col, ii., 11, 1 2 ) . - ' Eureka," Vol. II., pp. 301-2.
H. In " the time of the dead " there will be a judicial separation of ju&t saints
frnm unjust saints. A SINNER BECOMES a SAINT by BELIEVING and OBEYING the
TRUTH ; and he continues & JUST SAIXT if he contmueB in well-doing; but he becomeB
an UNJUST SAINT, if he do not so continne.—" Eureka/' Vol. II., p. 725.

I. The Apostles taught that death had been cancelled, and immortality, that is,
deathlesaness, or life and incorruptibility, brought to light by Jesus Christ in the
Gospel of the Kingdom—that the WRITING of DEATH AGAINST THE SAINTS had been

crossed, or blotted, out; and incorroptibility of body and life for them procured by
Hia resurrection as the earnest of theirs (2 Tim. i. 10).—" Eureka," Vol. I., p. 303.
J, Redemption is release for a ransom. ALL who become Gon's SERVANTS are
'therefore RELEASED FROM A FORMER LORD BY PURCHASE.

The purchaser is Jehovah;
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and thfs price, or ransom, paid, the precious blood of the* flesh through which the
Anointing Spirit was manifested. I t is therefore styled "THE PKECIOUS BLOOD OF
CHRIST." - " .Eureka," Vol. I., p. 20.
K. The action of baptism is clearly a burying in water, or immersion, and an
emergence from it. This is a xign based upon LHO burial of Christ crucified for our
offences, iind His resurrection for our justification (Rom. iv. 2,1) ; and signifies that
the subject, having Christ in him by faith (Eph. iii. 17), ia cracified, dead, bnriftd,
and rifiim together with Him. to walk in newness of life.—" Eureka" Vol III.,
p. 359.
L. In all the "times of the Gentiles " THE SAINTS are a MIXEI> COMMUNITY, in
which are found fish of all sorts, <:a<n>, HAD, and ixniFKEiiENT.—" Eureka," Vol 111
p. 444.
According to these passagps ;t believer, by baptism—1. Pusses from under a sentence* of death to a sentence of life, a n d
Tlio writing *>f doath ngjiinat him is then blotted out.
2. Wo, is crucified, dies, IK buried, and rises with Christ, whom ho
thon }>nts on as :i white robe, and to whose moral image he is
then conformed, being in;ul<j complete in Him.
'\ Being nt tli™ sumo time .sprinkled with the blond of Christ, all his
wins are covered over or washed away, and he is purchased or
redeemed by that blood from a former lord, sin,
•t. JJeing thus Mmctified or cloansnd, lie is made holy or a saint, and
us long sis he is faithful continues to be a just saint, bub when
unfaithful becomes an unjust ftaint.
VI.—THE

RELATIONSHIP

OF CIIKIST TO S I X .

A. SIN, I Bay, is a SYNONYM FOK HUMAN XATTRK. Hunpo, the flesh is invariably
regarded as unclean. It is therefore written, " How can he be clean who ia born of
woman ?" (Job xxv. 1). " Who tan bring- n dean thiag out of an. unclean ? Not
one" (Job xiv. 4). " What is man Unit he should be clean ? And he which ia born
of a woman that hu should bo righteous ? Behold, God putteth no trust in hia
saints; yea, the IIBJIV^IIS ate not clean in His Bight. How much more abominable
and filthy is man, who tlriuketh iniquity like water ?" (Job xv. 14-16). THIS VIKW
OK SIN IN THK KNEHU IS ENLltiHTJiXINti IN THE THINGS CONC'ERMNU JESUS- T h e
Apostle saya, "God made Him nin for us, who knew no sin" (2 Cor. v. 21); and
this lie explains in another place by saying, that " He Bent His own Son in (he
likeness of tinj'ttl flrth, and for sin, condemned sin in the jtcsh'* (Horn. viii. 8), in the
offering of His body once (Reb. x. 10, 12, IA). SIN COULD NOT HAVE BEEN CON*
DEMNKD IN THE BODY OK J E . S U £ , IK IT HAD NOT EXISTED THBBK.

H l S BODY WAS AS

UNCLEAN AS THK Homes OK THUSE H E DIED FOK; for He was born c£ a woman, and
"not one" can bring a clean body out of a defiled body ; for t ( that," says .TeBus
Himself, " which is born of the flesh ia flesh " (John iii. 6).—''Elpis Israel,*' p. 114.
B. SINFUL KLKSH BEING THE HEREDITARY NATURE of THE LORD JESUS, He wag

a fit and proper sacrifice for sin; especially aa He was " innocent of thy great transgresHion," having been obedient in all things. — " Klpis Israel,'1 p. 115.
C. " Jeans was constitutionally a sinner."— The Christadelphian, 1873, p, 395.
D. Psalm li.—The Holy Spirit, in view of Messiah's conception, incarnation, and
subsequent aufforiDga for iniquity, supplicates his absolution of Jehovah, verses 1, 2.
HE ACKXOWLKDGKH THE JUSTICE" OV GOO IN CONDEMNING SIN IN THE FT.ESH, verses
3 Bud 4; and PRAYS KOR HIS RESTORATION TO FAVOUR, verses G and 7.

Verse 2.— "Wash me throughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse mo from »ny
sis," i.e.t the sin for which I ura to be an offering.
Verse 4.—"Against Thee, Thee only, have 1 sinned, and done this evil in Thy
sight.'* Thee only; this shows the strict applicability of this Paalm to Messiah,
who never sinned against any man ; this can be said of none but of Him.
Verne 5.—" Behold I was shapen in iniquity ; and in sin did my mother conceive
Me."
" In sint ».?., he was to bo bom of the woman, a quality of the accidental
constitution of whose nature is sin ; the original constitution of human nature was
sinless."- The Christadelphian, 1873, pp. 337-8.
E. When and where did Christ make the one great offering
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1. Hi/ 11 Jutl f!,,'isv is this offering scriptural\j expressed ?
By <*•<• wi rtia " t h e uffeiing of the BODY of Jesus Christ o t c e " (Heb.
x. 10).
2. In -what diit the offering of thin hody consist?
In the nondenjimtion of sin in the nature that sinned in the Garden of
Eden (Horn. viii. 3 ) . - "CalecheBiB," p. 13.
K The mission of the Lord Jesua Christ was l.o " destroy that having the power
of death, which is the devil " ; or sin's flesh ; in other wnrda, to " take away the sin
of the world " ; mid to "destroy the works of the devil," or sin (Heb. ii- 14; Jno. i. 29;
I. Jno.t iii. 8),—*' Eureka/' Vol. HI., p. 666.
G. Norm NO HORN OV A WOMAN IS CI.F.AS, KV-KN THOUGH it have been BEUOTTEN in
her substaiico by tin- POWEK OF THE SPIRIT (Job. xiv, 4; xsv. 4). Now thia is a

principln of knowledge rovoalnd to ua, and is of universal application. IT OBTAINED
IN RELATION TO JWUH HIMSELF.—" Eureka," Vol. III., p. 686.
TT. Aa the Dead One, unuinted with apices ami bound with grave clothes, H«
(Jesus) WAS SIN'S FLESH CRUCIFIED, SLAIN, and buried; in which, BY TUB SLAYING,
SIN HAI> BEEX ooNniMNicn, and by the bnrial, put out of sight.—"Eureka," Vol. IT.,

p. 124.
The foregoing language is perfectly clear. It states,
1. That Jcsua Christ was by birth, unclean, because human nature is sin;
2. That sin was in the body of Jesus or it could not have been condemned there;
3. That the existence of sin in his flesh was necessary to constitute
him a proper sacrifice ;
4. That this mode of condemning sin in the flesh was required by
Divine justice;
5. That the devil is sin's flesh, which it was Christ's mission to
destroy ;
6. That sin's flesh was slain when Jesus was put to death.
VII.—THF NECESSITY FOR JESUS BEING PURIFIED BY SACRIFICIAL BLOOD.
A. IF JESUS HAI> IIIKD A NATURAL DEATH, like other testators of wills, WOULD NOT
THAT HAVE BROUGHT THE COVENANTS INTO KOKCE ? No ; because it WB8 N2CE8AABY that
the HEAVENLY THINGS should be PURIFIED with KAcBiFicE, or BLOOD. God's covenant*

are made sanctifying to believers of their -promises by beimj dedicated or purified by
blood. It was BO with the Mosaic;, and afterwards with the Abrahamic; for
" through the Second Will we are sanctified through the offering of the body of
Jesus Christ once " ; and " by OUR offering He hath perfected for a continuance
ihem that are sanctified by the Will.—"Herald of the Kingdom," 1857, p. 55.
B. THE FLESH MADE RY THE SPIRIT OUT OF MARY'S SUBSTANCE, and rightly

claimed therefore in l*s. xvi. 8 ; Acts ii. 31, as Bis flesh, is the Spirit's Anointed
Altar, CLEANSED BY THK BLOOD OF THAT FLESH when poured out unto death " on the

tree." This flesh was (he victim offered—the sacrifice. Suspended on the tree by
the voluntary offering of the Spirit-Word (Jno. x. 18), "sin was condemned in the
flesh," when the aoul-blood thereof was poured out unto death. The Spirit-Word
made his soul thus an offering for sin (Tsa. liii. 10) ; and BY IT SANCTUTIBD THE
AITAK-UODY ON THK TREE. It was now an Altar Moat Holy ; and all that touch it are
holy; and without touching it none are holy.—"Eureka," Vol. II., p. 224.
C When was the Jesus-altar purified ; the Jesus Mercy-seat sprinkled with sacrificial
blood, and the JesuS-Holy of Holies lustrated ?
After the Vei! of His flesh waa rent, and before He awoke at the early dawn of
tho third day.—"Catecheais," p. 14.
In these extracts the Doctor shows:—
1. That a Divine covenant cannot be brought into force by an ordinary
death;
2. That both the Mosaic, and Abrahamic, required blood-shedding;
and
3. That, therefore, Jesus Christ was cleansed, purified, or sanctified
by the shedding of His own blood.
To the foregoing principles I have adhered for many years. My first
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effort at reproducing them was in " Jesus Christ and Him Crucified,"' written
twenty-five years ago, in which 1 made the following statements :—
"The Deity's wrath against man was manifested when Ho paswd sentence of
death on Adam and his deBcendants. By the Fall man became alienated from Goil "
(p. 62). " It was necessary that a member of the race which had sinned should
manifest that perfect obedience which Adam failed to render, and then have his
blood or life poored out, that he might undergo the penalty <>i death brought, into the
world by Bin " {p. 54). *' The pownr of the Dpvil, or KJ'H, IVUS dainujetl n\ far as Je$n$
himself

was concerned"

(p.

50).

" Christ's

shed

blood"

is

" t h e only

blottina* o u t transgression and being Tehmaed front death " (/>_ 05).
to t h e first edition.

rnrnns

for

T h e pa«^eB refer

The Kcnunciationist controversy, which followed three years after,
brought this subject into bolder relief, and made the Srripiurii! teslimuTjy
clearer. This is seen in ''The Doctrine of the Atonement," v, hiuh i wrote in
188*2. This pamphlet contains the following statt•uic-n',- :
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the crurifixion of (Uiri^t, nu event wliii;h co'ild nut have tiiken place if he hat) not
' had a stri'f'utlt/,' " " It (tin* devil) is a]>plied to fin, both in its moral and physical
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" The Doctrine of the Atoncmejit" was, 1 may here mention, sent in manuscript to Rro. Roberts who, after perusal, said that, it was the best thing
that had been written on the subject, and undertook to publish it. The
principles it contains are set forth in " The Blood of the Covenant," which, in
regard to sin and its removal, contains nothing bnfc what is to be found in
Dr. Thomas's writings ; and in writing on resnrrectional responsibility I
have simply carried those principles to their logical conclusion. 3 fully
believed that they were held by all Christadelphian?!, excepting those who
had endorsed Kenunciationism. But the arguments with which I have been
opposed show that this was not so, or that there has been a change of belief
in order to maintain resurrection OUT OF Christ. The consequence is that
the teaching of l>r. Thomas on sin and its removal is now nullified by some
who profess to uphold it. This will be seen by the following contrast:—
DR. THOMAS.
1. All Adam's descendants from
birth are "constituted sinners "because of Adam's transgression.

The ChrisUulelphian, 189-1.
1. "The idea of imputing the sin
of Adam to helpless babes is one of
the old monstrosities of Papalisod
theology."—p. "242,^. 304. " Wehave
been made sinners by Adam, but are
not sinners till we transgress."—
p. 346.

Sin. and its Removal.
2. All mankind, by being in the
loins of Adam when lie transgressed,
ate of the forbidden fruit in the
same way that Levi paid tithes in.
Abraham. This is the only way
they are guilty of the original sin.
IJ. Bin signifies transgression, and
also a physical principle of the
animal nature; sin is thus a synonym
for human nature.
4. A believer nr baptism posses
from under the sentence of death
and comes tinder the sentence of life ;
the writing of death against him
being then blotted out.
0. A believer at baptism is clothed
with Christ as with a white robe, or
holy garment, and stands complete
iu Him.
6, A believer, b}* baptism, touches
the Altar (Christ), and is thereby
made holy or a saint; and if faithful
he continues a just saint, but if
unfaithful he becomes an unjust
saint.
7- Jesus was "constitutionally" a
sinner.
8. Christ prays for his restoration
to favour.
9. By the dentil of Christ the sin
in His flesh was condemned.
10. The condemnation of sin in the
flesh of Christ was necessary for the
justice of God.
11. It was necessary for Christ to
die as n, sacrifice to bring the
Abrahamir, covenant into force ; any
other mode of death would not have
sufficed.
1*2. The flesh of JeMiswas cleansed
of its inherited sin by the shedding
of His blood.

Ill

2. "The theory of 'legal guilt'
through Adam is subversive of
every principle of Divine justice."—
p. 305.
3. " The teaching that there are
physical sins is a physical absurdity.
Where do we read of physical sins,
and so much avoirdupois ? "—^i. 352.
4. " The contention that those who
have been baptised are free from
Adamiccondemnation is 'absurd.'"—
•p. 223. " Baptism is never proposed
to us as the means of getting rid of
Adam's sentence."—p. 347.
5. " As for the righteousness of
Christ, that is the righteousness of
Christ, and nobody else's."—-p. 242.
6. " The word saint . . applies
only to those who will finally attain
to immortality." —p. 222. "The
saints are those whom God preserves,
not those whom He destroys."—p.
340.
7. "Jesus was not a 'sinner in
Adam.' "—p. 345.
8. " Christ was not alienated from
God (p. 351), nor 'an object of God's
displeasure." "—p. 345.
9. "The death of Christ was not a
punishment."—p. 351.
10. " Christ's death was purely a
matter of choice."—p. 351.
11. " It was unnecessary for Christ
to have been nailed to the tree,
except as part of the obedience the
Father required."—p. 467.
12. "The Scriptures never use the
word cleanse in reference to Christ's
own Sin-nature; blood-shedding is
never spoken of except in Connection
with actual sin."—" The Responsibility Debate," JJ. 22.

Tn order to make it appear that Dr. Thomas ia in entire harmony with
the present teaching of The Christadelphian, two quotations have been made
(Dee. No., pp. 465-466) from his writings—viz., •'Eureka," Vol. I., p. 444
and "Clerical Theology l.nseriptural," pp. 9-10. But the purport of the
Doctor's argument has been misapprehended. In both cases he is discoursing
about those who held that Adam's descendants partook of his moral guilt,
and were thprefore doomed to eternal torments. This, which he very
properly condemns, is the Papalized smoke from which we have been
delivered through the Trnth. But in this exposure Dr. Thomas does nob
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nullify his teaching elsewhere that the nature since the Fall is sin, and that
its condemnation on the Cross, or a sacrificial death, was necessary for its
removal; for the second quotation, if given more fully, would have nontained
the following sentences :—

;

I

|

Hence aD Apontle saitli, " I n me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing"
(Rom. vii. 18). The absence of poodnesB in oar physical nature is the reason of
flesh and blood being termed " sin." " The Word was* made flcah "} a saying which
Paul synnnymises by the eipreasion, "God hath made Jesus sin for us who knew
no sin" (II. Cor. v. 21) ; and Fcter by the words, " His own self bare our aina in
His own body " (I. Pet,, ii. 24). Gnri " made Josns sin " in the sense of " making
Tlim of a woman " (Gal. iv. 4), or of flesh and blood ; BO that having- the stimu
nature, its evil was condemned in H in flush."---•"Oipricn.l Tltnnlof^y TTnHoriptur&l," p. 9.
The principal beliefs mi thn relationship of the human raofi to Adam's
bin may be summarised an follows :—
1. ROMISH Cmmni.—Moral guilt iwvnlving eternal torments, and
requiring the death of " t h e Second Person of thfi Trinity " to
remove i t ;
2. RRKUNTTATIOXIRM.—Moral guilt involving death, and requiring the

giving up of a. " free life " to take it away;
3. DR.THOMAS.—Constitutional or federal guilt,ora physical defilement
involving death, and requiring the sacrifice of an obedient Son
of God made of sinful flesh to effect a cleansing;
4. RECENT UTTERANCES OF The Christadelphian. — Death, but no

;
j
!
I
I
I
j

legal guilt, condemnation, or defilement requiring the shedding
of blood.
The third of these is the only one that is scriptural. The fourth puts
Christ in the position of a substitute, and, in effect, accuses God of injustice
in slaying Him. It is quite true that Bro. Roberts during the Renunciation
controversy admitted that as far as Christ was concerned the shedding of
His blood was not necessary, except as an act of obedience; but I pointed
out to him at the time that in making this admission lie was " surrendering
a citadel to the enemy." He did not defend it, and from what he wrote and
endorsed subsequently, I thought hu had abandoned such an untenable position. If he had not, lie ought to have condemned and refused to publish " The
Doctrine of the Atonement/' in which the necessity for blood-shedding for
Christ Himself is plainly set forth. To deny this truth is to make Christ's
death a declaration, not of righteousness (Rom. iii.25), but of unrighteousness.
The Editor of The Christadelphian professes to uphold all that Dr. Thomas
taught; but, as long as he teaches that our position by birth does not
require a justi8cation by blood-shedding, he is making a false claim.
Indeed his teaching on this subject during the past two years has done more
to mar the work of Dr. Thomas than anything which has occurred since the
Doctor's death. It is solely because of adherence to the Hcriptural teaching
set forth by Dr. Thomas that I have, in carrying that teaching to its logical
conclusion, been led to differ from him on resurrection to judgment.
My reasons for this difference have, says Bro. Roberts, been put forward
"with menace of disfellowship " {The Christadelphian" 1894, £>. 477). This
is not correct. I never threatened disfellowship for belief in resurrection
to judgment of any in Adam, but for believing in such resurrection through
the Blood of Christ. When this was withdrawn, I dropped my proposition,
although resurrection out of Christ was not abandoned. Subsequently I
said that I could not fellowship those who denied condemnation for Adam's
sin, or its removal (as a matter of alienation) at baptism; but IT IS BRO.
ROBEBTS, AND THOSE BELIEVING WITH HIM, WHO HAA'E TAKEN OR ENDORSED
ACTION ON RESURRECTIONAL RESPONSIBILITY.
J. J. ANDREW.
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EMtorial Jflpleaf.
This number completes our first volume.
The first number of the second volume
will be published June Jst, One order
blank is enclosed with eaeli copy of ibis
number for the conveniente of those
who denim to nnbnrnlm \~t\r mint her
twelve months. Wo have to (bank
novoral mrronpondents for their expressions of appreciation in regiird to
tlic contents of the first; throe numbers.
The subjects dealt with have, wo are
aware, been somewhat in the same
strain, but (bis has been rendered necessary by Bpeiiiul circumstances.
We
hope, in future, to deal with other
phases of Divine truth.

jaetifieatioTi I,n be the basis nf resurrec, tion to judgment. As a confirmation of
' positive testimony elsewhere it is very
! uHfiful, and cannot bfi set aside by a mere
remark that the types afford scope for
' ibe exercise of ingenious minds. The
types are among the " things written for
our learning" (Horn. xv. 4), and, therefore, it becomes a duty to study them,
Tt lias long been recognised that, the
passage of the lied Sea is a parallel to
baptism into Christ, the wilderness jonrney to probation, and the entrance into
Canaan to the fulfilment of the Abrahamio promise. To complete the type
there mast surely be some event which
answers to the judicial process between
In reading the Scriptures, reductions probation and immortalisation. Where,
often ureur to tin; mind which, for want then, can this be found but in the cirof opportunity, are never conveyed tv cumstances attending the crossing of the
others. Or, it may be, that knowledge Jordan ? That crossing might have
is required I en il ing iu elucidate some been effected without any such cerepassage, and that this would be beuomony as the one recorded; but it was
(iciiti w <)(}ICJ-B as well :ts ourselves. ! not. Why P There must be a reason.
With a view, therefore, of gathering i This Bro. Harvey has supplied.
yuch item**, we propose opening a section
in our next, number lo which we invite [
The Christadelphian Advocate for
Ohr readers to contribute, Coinmunicu- i January devotes nearly fifteen pages to
tions for it nerd not be lung ; indeed, if
a defence of Bro. Roberts' contention on
shurt enough, t.lmy may be Bent on a
Adamic condemnation by Bro. Thoa.
pO8t-canl. We shall he.;id the section, Turner, of Auburn, N.Y., U.S.A., and
l
" Sips from the IIrook by the Way ;' "
the Editor's reply. In the reply the
And we trust that it will have the effect
Scriptural teaching ia set forth in a
of Stimulating thought on the. Inspired . varied form of language, which should j
Word by both brethren and sisters. It •. make the matter clear to all who read it. j
is, of course, nnderstooc] that these conIn the coarse of his reply Bro. Williams
tributions, like all others, are subject
Bays : " When I read ' The Blood of the
to Editorial discretion.
Covenant,' the claim Bet forth therein
that the Adamic penalty waa, aside from
a merciful provision, instant, violent
The article entitled " KoBurrection in
Type," in this number, by Bro. G. C. cutting-off by blood-shedding, I took
Harvey, is substantially the Bame he exception to i t ; bat since reading The
read during the discussion in Barnsbury Sanctuary Keeper on the reason whj
Hall laat year. It waa much appre- violent death by blood-shedding was re*
ciated by those who already recognised quired of Christ in redeeming from under
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the penalty, I am inclined to think he is
right. It seems clearly to explain a
difficulty never before clearly removed."
This is the conclnsion, we are persnaded,
which will result in others who consider
the matter in all itsbenringR. Tn making
clear one aspett of the death of Christ,
it vindicates the perfect justice of (Jod
in slaying Hie Sue, and thus inrrpswes
nui' acqumntunee with the waj a of *
Jehovah. Every il*mi uf truth which
does this frlmuld hv welcomed ; fnr Gud'«
sons cannot, even in this life, know too ,
much nf their Heavenly Father. "Let \
him that gloriftth glory m t n ' H . that n e :
understandeth and knoweth Me, that I
am tlio Lord which executeta loving
kindness, judgment, and riyhtt'ousness,
in the earth: for in the3e thingB I delight,
saith the Lord" (Jer. ix. 24). Christ's
death woaltl not have been a doclii.ra.tion
of Gods " righteousness " (Rom. iii. 25)
if there had been in it anv element of
unrighteousness or injustice; and this <
would hiive been the ease if the Seed of
the Woman had not been in a position
which rendered a violent death necessary
for His own deliverance from the power
of death.
trance has again been thrown into
the excitement, not only of a Ministerial
crisis, but of JL change in the Presidency.
The significance of the event lies in the
fact that it la a triumph for .Socialism.
Against this and other antagonistic
forces President CaBimir-Periar felt that
he could not make. headNvay ; and, there- ,
fore, to the surprise of everyone, ho '
suddenly resigned. The high hopes
entertained of htm, when elected lust ,
July, have nut been realised j in a time I
of difficulty, when he should have been
strong, he has displayed weakness. His
Successor, Felix Pan re, who raised him- ,
self from the ranks, has not hitherto
held a very prominent position. He ia
credited with integrity and adherence
to sound principles. The head of the
houBe of Orleans, the Due d'Orleane, is
on his watch-tower looking for the first
favourable opportunity to rebuild the ,

throne of hia ancestors. How soon this
may occur it is impossible to say.
France is now divided into so many
factions that there is apparently no
party strong enough to maintain ascendancy. The average life of a Ministry
during the last twenty-three years has
been about nine months. No sooner
does u Cabinet begin to get into working nrdor than two or more nf theparties out of office combine to defeat it.
The rupidity wii.h which the leading
politicians are thns discredited renders
the formation of every new Ministry
increasingly difficult. The same may
occur with regard tr> the Presidency.
These numerous changes will weary th&
French people, and prepare them for a
change from Republicanism to Monarchy
when the time comes.
Unstable France ! Unhappy Prance !
When will thy restlessness end ? As
eldest son of the Romish Church thoa
nrt heavily a'flictBd ; rent asunder by
factions of all shades? from Papal superstition on tiie one band to visionary
Anarchism on the other. Thou hast tried"
nearly all the political, social and religious panaceas which have emanated
from the vain imagination of man; and'
vet thou hast found none to heal thy
WOPR. When wilt thou cease from thy
fickleness, madness, and folly ? When
wilt thou learn that it is not in man to
cure his own disease—that he is impotent
to keep hia evil nature under control—
that he cannot raise himself above the
level of Rinful flesh—that he ia incapable'
of establishing peace as long as wickedness reigns—and that the power to dothese things has been vested in the beloved Son of God ? When wilt thou, like
proud Nebuchadnezzar, learn that the
inhabitants of the earth are reputed as
nothing, and the Most High *'doeth
according to His will . . . among theinhabitants of the earth." (Dan, iv. 34,,
36) P When thou hast experienced
another "earthquake" (Rev. ivi. 18)
more dreadful than the "great earths
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•quake" (Rev. xiii. 11) which terrified
thee and destroyed thy fabric one hundred years ago—when thou hast again
Bought protection in thy (Royal house,
and thy Mother Church, and hast realised
once more that they cannot give thee
thy heart's desires—when thou hast seen
" t h a t mighty city" (Rev. xviii. 10), of
which thon art " the tenth part" (Rev.
si. 13) fall "like A great- millstone cast
into the Ren " (K.ev. xviii. 21); then, and
nut till then, wilt ibou, like Baby 1 on'H
ancient king, " praise UDd extol and
honour the king of heaven, all whose
wurka are truth and judgment j and
those that walk in pridu he is able to
abase." (Dan. iv, 37).
The Armenian atrocities which have
come to light within the last few months
will doubt!ess have an important influence on the future position of Turkey.
Armenians in Russia cannot look on th«
sufferings of their co-religionists in Asia
Minor without their sympathies being
aroused; and as religious difference it)
the foundation of the troubles, Russia
wiil not allow a kindred Christian community to be oppressed hy the Tork
without Annie kind of interference.
Should this take a military form, Eng.
land, if faithful to her tn*aty obligations,
will defend Tnrkey from encroach meets
in Armenia. For the last sixteen years
the " children of light" have been looking
for events to bring Russia into Asia
Minor, for they know thai this is bnt
the precursor trf b«r invasion of the land
of Israel. While, therefore, deploring
the Bufferings of the Armenians, they
rejoice to see farther signs of the dryingup of the Kuphrafce&n power.
Anarchism ia one of the signs that we
are living in the epoch analogous to the
-days of Noah,. God announced bis
determination to destroy Noah's contemporaries because they bad.corrupted
hii way, aod were guilty of " violence."
The same onuses will, in due time, bring
similar retribution. The increasing disregard of the value of life and property
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is one of the ingredients of the enp of
iniquity which the Gentiles are now
filling up. Under the " i r o n " rule of
unlimited Monarchy and unbending
Toryism the people were kept in bondage.
The restraint was iieceesnry for the time,
for without it the " clay" would hav©
realised and exhibited its power too soon;
bnt repression produced its inevitable
result. The French Revolution was the
first effort to break the fetters j and
society is now suffering from the relaxation in all directions of the bondage
which once circumscribed the action of
the populace. At the same time science
basbeen developed to such perfection that
one man can now work as much havoc
as a nnmerous mob a century ago. The
actual destruction is cot the only evil;
the uncertainty as to what may be w a
source of anxiety to the ruled, as. well as
to the rulers. What a contrast is this to
the time when all will live in peace, and
E on B make them "afraid" (Mic. iv. 4).
An interesting book entitled, " H Q manity in the Slaughterhouse," by Dr.
Uembo, was published a few months ago.
The author was a member of a, RuwiAu
roinmissiun nf inquiry into the " b*«t
method of slaughtering." Four months
were spent in examining the slaughterhouses of St. Petersburg, especially those
under Jewish mauagement. Not satisfied
with these inquiries Dr. Dem bo made a
tour of slaughter-houses in Eogtead,
France, Germai^y, Switzerland, and Ij*ly,
and after witnessing thp killing of nearly
four thoHS*iul animals, arrived a-t t i e
conclusion th&t the Jewish method is far
superior to any ofchar in every rupeot-—
in humanity, in health, and in ecoaowy.
Toot method i« direct bleeding byahe
u«e of the knife, and it produces .unoonscioasness in from three to five seconds.
This wa« the method of slaying t i e
animaJs offered as sacrifices under the
law, which waa based on the Scriptor*!
truth that " The blood is the life." Tho»
in taking life, as in other things, God's
way is shown to be superior to man'*.

Savrt>iari/-Keep'"i'.

"Mew ant> ®U>.—mo. 3 .
"A good name is rather to be nhoHon
than great rieheK, and loving favour
rattier than silver and gold" (Prov. txil.
1). Tims wiith tho Father "which
u|n*:iketh nnlo you us unto children,"
dnnlari'M the Apostlo Paul in quoting
from another portion <if the Book uf
Proverbs, to U.u brethren of Jesus
Christ. A good name and loving favour
represent two characteristics which the
children of (Jod cherish. Tho posm'ssiuu
of them ensures certain and faithful
recognition first from Onr Heavenly
Father and Jesns Christ ; aecond from
those uf the brethren who " render
therefore to all their dues" (Rom.iiii. 7).
How grand to realise i,hat in the very
oame by which the Deity ehosti fo in'.
known amoiiK His people, viz., Yahweh,
or " He who will be," that the day will
ponifi whon flc will be manifested in ;i
multitnde. The initiation of this gforiuuB
promise was the " body msido in secret '
(Ps. exxxix. 15), the Son of God
who was " a spring from the eternal
fountain."
The rianio which tho Father was
pleased to give His Son was not only a
"good name/' but it was also a representative one. "' It waa not a new name
iti the sense of never having boon used
before; but it waa new in Mary's cirnle,
and in her use of it to name her Son.; it
probably received for tho first time its
true application, of which previous nses
were the typical adumbrations. It is
a Hebrew name, in which the Creator's
name is the leading ingredient, Joshua,
or Yashua, Jehovah shall save" (The
Chri$tadelphiant 1885, p. 399). Although
purposed of the Deity that His Son
should bear this good name of Jeans, it
is interesting to note that He did not
become the actual bearer of it until His
circumcision j for we read " And when

.
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n't/hi diiy? were accomplished for the
cm-uinRisioii I.If the child His name was
called J(!sus, which waa so named of the
angel U'foiT He was conceived in the
womb " (Lukn ii, ^1).
Sow it hfttli pWsisd find " tn viaifc tbn
(TI-II!ili-a, i<> u k e ont of them a people
for IHjt naux?" ; tin-result of that, ant is
a complct'- change of relationship to the
Father ami the Son for all of those who
are called nut; all Rtieli liavo beeomo
"justified by His blood" (Rom. v. 9),
each uni! having implicitly received the
testimony which (.iod Ktmeed to be
Ll
delivered concerning Christ.
And
this ia the record th*t God hath given
to us eternal life, and this life is in Hia
Son. He that hath the Son hath life,
and he that hath not the Son of God
hath not life " (I. Jno. v. 11, 12). " Behold what manner of love the Father
hath bestowed upon uw, that we should
be culled the S<;i.< of God" ( I . J n o . iii. 1 ) .

When did we receive this " good name " ?
When we were justified from the offence
of Adam and our own wicked works at
our baptism, for not until then were we
made partakers of the justification of
Jesus Christ; how is it possible for
anyone to partake of the good name
who has never been associated with the
death of Jeans ? It is not a mere formal
name ; there arc associations related to
this good name, " .Sons of Gud," which
are inexpressible. The Apostle Paul
wrote to hia brethren at Corinth :
"Whether Pan 1, or Apollos, or Cephas,
or the world, or life, or death, or things
present or things to come ; all aro yours j
and ye are Christ's, and Christ ia God's' 1
(T. Cor. iii, 22,23). The time waa when
we were " afar off," " but now in Christ
JeBus ye that were afar off are made
nigh by the blood of CArtsC"(Eph.ii.l3).
All these glorious testimonies show unto
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ua why ocr Heavenly Father should say
Him : and if ye seek Him, He will be
nato us, " a good name is rather to he found of you : but if ye forsalce Him, He
chaw/I fhav great riches." Riches with- will forsake you" (2 Chron. xv. 2). To
out the name are but as dross, only to the brethren who had ceased to choose
perish. We, then, who have " put on
" loving favor," it is written, " Draw
Christ" ham mmived a " good name," nigh to God, and He will draw nigh
and Christ's recognition of snob, is beau- to you, cleanse your hands ye sinners ;
fifuily impressed in Heb. ii. 11: "For and purify your hearts, ye doable-minded
both He that. .w.nrti.f>,-th and they who are . . . . hnmblo yourselves, in the night
sanctified am ai' •>/ nuts, for which cause of the Lord, find He ahull lift you u p "
Hn I'H not ashamed 10 call them hrcthren."
(Jamosiv. 8, 10).
High, indopd, i« i>ur privilege and call" A wifo son makoth a glad father ;"
ing, and ft 9 the tirat fruits at Ksrriig " the fear of tho Lord is thn beginning of
wero known by JOHUB Christ, ao are we, wisdom : and the koowledge of the holy
brethren; therefar>% let ua note the is understanding;" and again, "My Son
message delivered Unto them (Rav. iii. l), forget not My law, but let thine heart
and see that we lutlri faat the Name, that koup My commandments." Attention,
we may not have a mime to live and yet then, to these is sure to pain us " loving
he dead, through our faith not having favour " from both our Heavenly Father
accompanying works (Jas. ii. 17).
and our Savions Jesus Christ, for the
What follows then, brethren ? To application of them cannot be without
love for Christ, who has said, " He that
choose the " loving favor rather than
silver or gold." Did Jesus Christ choose hath My commandments and keepeth
them, he it is that loveth Me: and he
this of His Father? Unquestionably He
that loveth Me shall be loved of My
did—" I do always those things which
please Him." We would that we conld Father, and I will love him and will manibe as perfect in this respect as our fest Myself to h i m " (John xiv. 21).
Choose this " loving favour," then,
"Living Headj" lot not, however, our
brethren.
We must remember that
inability hinder us from doing our best,
for it is written, •' the strong ought to Jesus said, " This is My commandment,
that ye love another, as I have loved
bear the infirmities of tho weak, and not
to pleaae ourselves; let everyone of us you" (John xv. 12); and that the Apostle
please his neighbour for that which is Paul, in writing to the brethren at
Colosse, said, " Pat on, therefore, as the
good unto ndiFying, for even Christ
pleased not himself, bat as it is written, elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of
mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind,
the reproaomiB of them that reproached
meeknes*, long-suffering . . . and,
thee fell on me " (Rom. xv. 1, 3).
Truly, then, U» choose "loving favor " above all these things (five in number),
is to use every t'ndravour to please God. charity (or love), which is the bond of
Grace was poured into the lips of Jesus, perfectness " (Coloasians iii. 12, 14)—
and his whole life was one continual thus beautifully illustrating the figure of
manifestation of righteousness in cha- j the " five bars " which braced together
rftcter. Let us bo followers of Jesus the boards of the tabernacle "and the
middle bar in the midst of the boards
Christ, and like Him love " pu-reness of
heart" for he that doeth this shall be shall reach from end to end '* (EsoduJ
richly blessed; ' for the grace of fit's ixri. 23). And so from the least to the
lips the King shall be Hia friend."
\ greatest, from the yonngeat to the eldest
The reciprocal nature of this " loving i of our brethren let this spirit of lovd
favor" is very marked all through the prevail; it will cover a multitude of
Scriptures. To Israel of old it was said, sins; it has already done BO in Christ,
" Tho Lord is with you, while ye be with and all these things show us how truly
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•precious this loving favour of our God
18:—

'" If thon but suffer God to guide thee,
And hope in Him through all thy
ways,
He'll give thee strength what'ere betide thee,
And bear thee through the evil days,
*WHO TBDST IN GOI/S UNCHANGING LOVH
ON THE R o f K THAT NOUGHT
CAN MOTE.
*
#
#

Sing, pray, and " keep His ivuys «nswerving,
So do thine own part faithfully
And trust HIB word ; though undeserving,
Thon yet shalt find it true for thee ;
GOD NEVER YET FORSOOK IN KKEIJ
THK MAN THAT TRUSTED HIM INDEED.1*
W, WnlTKHEAlK

New Eomney.

H XKHorb in Season.
Ho! ye who, mid the gloom of night,
Were bound by Egypt's sin and death,
But now are Freed by Gospel light,
And only love the Spirit's " Saith";
Go ! ye who, in the holy place,
As priests, do serve the Most High
AH,
And long to ace Jehovah's face,
Throngh Him who stands within the
vail,
Rejoioe.
Ho ! ye who 'neath the perfect lipht,
Hid flagrant incense-burdened air,
And holy vessels mirror-bright,
In love yonr brothers' burden bear —
Ye faithful priests of Holy Ail,
Who stand by truth, whose faith is
strong
That patient prayer will yet prevail
To open eyes to swell the throng,
Rejoice.
Ho ! ye who walk in garments white,
With One who probe* Lhe heart and
reinsEndowed by Him with grace and might
When cleansed by blood from sinful
stains—
Whose love for Him is still your theme,
• Who bear probation's toil and strain,
l a hope with Israel's JElobim
To share, ere long, their priestly reign,
Rejoice.

Oh, ye who yearn from open door
To spread the light to Gentile court,
By news revealed from days of yore,
But now, alas, with truth make sport—
Once washed, made pure, and sanctified)
To eerve within the holy place,
Redeemed by blood of Him who died
To givB to you God'e saving grace
Repent.
The Spirit's law of life in Christ
.From law of sin and death did free
Both you and us, and occe sufficed
Without the dread name " Mystery ";
Oh, ye who have the just belied,
And weak ones from the truth enticed
By thoughts abont the justified
Which mar the work of Jesus Christ,
Repent.
Ob, wonld ye live on God's pure word,
Stndy with prayer the portion read,
And let the Spirit's law be heard—
The law in Christ that wakes the
dead;
Come and renew your first fond love
With humble faith and vision clear,
Our great- High Priest wbo pleftdB above
Your supplication still will hear:
Repent.
W. F.

RICHARDS

(amended by the Editor).
London*

Thing* Hard to he t'Mhr*t,,<»!.

llfl

l)ar& to be TUnberstoob.
I fai.
it. They made tl.e offering of K.crifio«
With this (Jod wnn difplftased :—" I
' dp&ired mercv, :iod not sacrifice; snd
of the grave ,ti!i ixxxestiup 'thit ii.ifrn-e*
thp knowledge of (.od mure than bnrnt
Chriu rose from the dead in t h r same
offHring-H" (HOB. TI. (5) ; " B r i n g no more
•aturs in that iu which !l.- died, i.i.r its
..LIT. flil.iri'.j.s ; iic -18L- ieati iibuminaii'iJi
! P J J ' relationship T U entirely alrare<[.
unto m e " (Isa. i. 13). Israel, like Saul,
Before djin R . Hie ntttnrp was under the
forgot that " T o obey is better than
dominion of the Edonic " law of tic and
sacrifice, and to heerken tbau the fac of
death " ; but. by being slain, be fulfilled
r a m s " (I. Sara. I T . 22). The margin
tlie penalty at that low; and, being perpives as the full Hebrew test, " c o n .
cerninp Die matter nf;" the meaning
that he should 'bs holden of d e a t h "
erideutly is, biTiiusc oj, orj'f.r the sake of.
(Acts ii. 2-L). Therefore, when He rose,
14.— RlKIKG CT IK THE JOLOmifT.
bis nature, ibouuli m .•Irinj"'!. nn-i free
Jn Khat mnnrill thtqttte* of the South
from the power of death
" He that
and the me,, ,f Xinei'eh rite up in the
died ia jnstired from sin " ; " death no
Dn»re liath dominion oyer him
| Roin.
vi. 7,9). All tb;,t wns then required
I hritt i*spen!i,i,,i -y, .« Luke i i . 31, 32 ?
WHS to consummate his freedom by a
Nut literally; for in that cane they
would aat in tha capacity of judge, or
iicnmiiilisli-ii tin' sjmc d»y by bis being
tliey would receive a reward. Neither
11
clothed upcii " with his " h o u s e from
of theee is pussibk-. What, then, io the
heaveu."
Incorruptibility comm, nut
nature Df the riainj; np H Metaphoric ;
from the curi uptibV rarth. but from the
their co7idjtt was ao inuch superior t o
abode of the Incorruptible Father.
13.— IsR.IEL AMI THEIR BjkCIIFICU.
i t ' l l • positM

" I gpate no' u
«-, n ,W the,,'
f
tl.<*3 enmwimy voice, avd
ahull
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be
u-ays

ii'y ffople
tkt>> I

f

i I brought
wp,
j

'ei
I tl.cr,,, -,-IF,..,,,, <u,e[l
I n HI iw your (ioil.'aud
y;
: and
hait

trull.
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touitaaiitiei'

porory with Christ that thp. record of it
comes up as a witness ugninst them.
" T h e r e is one that necttath you, evea
Mosen, in whom ye t r u s t " I'John T. 4o).
How ? Not personally, but by his.
writings. In a sense, Moses may be said
to have risen np and condemned that
generation when it suffered the judgments he predicted.

all
yr*

that il may he v.vll vvtcyou,"
The difficulty ID this pmsage is the
starfttuf"]! th i" (i 'il il ii " [i iC ro!!itii:ii ij
Israel '' conci3rniu^ burnt offerings or
sssrifcea." If talten from its conte\t it
conveys a wroo? impreflaioo ; b a t when
neot which
Whei
. t'llil

1 5 . - OPENING OF THE JUDGMENT-BOOKS.

Revelation I I . l a tD lr>. A c exposition
i, :iVkeii for. This we purpose giving
more fully t h a i would be suitable in
this section, when mote pressing matters
have been dealt with.

hr

nsnded thorn to obey him. This waa
tha object for which He redeemed them
from bondage- (Biod. I T , 26). Sacrifice was instituted to provide for their

lhttt.tlderne»* (Josh", v. 5) f
Moat probably ivs an espreaaion of
Divine displeasure. For t h e i r w i n t ot
faith, when they reached the borders of
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the land God said, " Your carcases •hall
fsil! i:i this wilderness . . . from twenty
years old and upward . . . ye fihn.ll not
come into the land . . . But your little
ones, which ye said should be a prey,
them will 1 bring in . . . and ynur
children shall wander in the wildorne=8
rty yea
N
i

'.he Sew CortWMt; the
Eiil in order that theg may receive " The
Second Death" the train* of Sin, which, it
a matter in 3LO way directly connected
vrith the blearing gim.-artteed undtr that
covenant. Personal Rightteusnes' entails
a participation in " The First Resurrection," personal vnriyht/outness
entails a
mere coning forth, a rewciWon
to judgment; while the nr-yuUve position, the

disobedience ihcL d r ^ n i n d s i a n W t t a
made void. They deserved immediate
death, and God nmirmneed to Moies
that He would " smite them with the
pestilence and disinherit them " anil
make of Moses "e. greater n a t i o n "
(Num. i i » . 12). Rut MIWBI pleaded with
God not to do this beo.Huse the Ejyptiana
would Bay that " the Lord w u not ab!e
to brinj* thiB people into the land whirl]
He swore unto t h e m " (ver. 16). God
heard this petition, and as a result
modified His purpose by allotting forty
years for the adults to pMB away by
death, and guaranteeing to take their
children into the land, lint durin K the
forty yeara the latter had to " bear the
whoredoms " o r iniquity of their parents.
How P By wearisome wanderings P
Doubtless. Jim, also by exclusion from
the Divine favour oiprenseii in Ilia rite
of circumcision. This wuuld be an
additional aourrs of pain to the p a r e n t ;
and not till they had all been " conBurned" (J->sh.T.6} were their children
permitted to partake of tlie pual of the
covenant. 1 hus the omission of oiroamciaion in tbe wildorness, instead of
proving that the ceremony was devoid of
effionoy, affords evidence of its impor.
tance; while the parents laid under
Divine wrath the children were not
brought into Divino favour.

manent eiibjection •-- -niun.rl- denth—the
first death, first in ruhr ,,f time in thin
iuti'', frctn wi.'i'h '>>• N< ti. C"twit'int previdei for them no esape.
Svildoers, then, although they emerSe
from their grave/, Mrreiy come out to
, entered mortality in i-nh-r tv »rffci.irp their
.•.': ui>'*, -,»•"• -i >-•' / ' ' . ' . }> •eptuatory to their
alignment
to :!;• *•;;•„,,
Perth.
They
l'i:.re fri? part noc la' i'w " The ficsurrsrtion," which hus l-'cn r>t,ch<'SCd Jor His
xheep alone by the Batrijic* efChrUl.
There seem*, then, HO diffictdty about

17.—HEBUBRECTION : ITS BASIS AMI
OBJICT.

<f salratioTt, Whctiw i.nmerxrd or uninttitntd, n&ne if such emerge as a part
of the / m i l s nf the Co-went. ••:•! •"dcly
... -. .-- ;,.: ,l,e-,hed', ..-.-.I ;:• Ihvine Law.—
R. R. S.
Emergence from the grave ie theaamo
for those who have done ill us for those
come forth to the Judgment. They are
not raised as a consequence of having
done ill, or having done well; if they
were they would, in effect, be judged
before being raised. Tliey ftie raised in
cunaequance of having been justified
from the condemnation to deaUi under
which they wore born. Having been
" b o u g h t " from the power of sin and
death by means of the " b l o o d " of
Christ (1 Cor. vi. HI ; A<-i,a « . 38) they
must cotne forth from the grave when
the time arrives for them W> be claimed
by the Parchaser, wlio, afterficrutiuising
their conduct since Incoming Hie, decides
whether the\ &TL- (I'-servin^ of blessing
or cndomnBtion. He .loes not decide
whether any of them are to remain
under a condemnation which they could
not help, but whether they a r e t o be

Doc* not a great deal, if not all, of the
fog which envkopes the Judgment Controversy in London arise from your con.
fusing the Jncre emergence from the grave
—the mere resuscitation -"of thote who
hate done HI to a nt«rr*cHo* of Judgment r1 *Mth the Emergence trfll 1ho*e who
hire dons good to the Reimrrection. of
o o B d c n t d Ear nnfsifhfnimwi whiih II
Life," to " The Firs! Raurrecticn " in the
wan in their power to avoid. This, it
senat of " Bring forth qa,cUv the lest
may be gaid, is "practically the same
Robe and put it o» Him " of Lutt
xi:
thing. In its final reanlt it is, but not
22 T These two Returrections appear to
in its relationship. To inflict death on
have no points on which CQjrvpc*riBrm can& man for not, by faithful conduct,
be attempted. The good lire brought oitf

Controversial Items.
condemnation, all who enter the covenant
nation, i i not the same as to condemn a
man for his own evil doinp. The former,
•MO thereby trued from that condemnsif t r i e , would admit of a condemnation
tiun and entitled, in oase of death,
for sin being removed by a faithful
to restoration to life. The "first (or
probation not comprising an &ccaptnblibetter) resurrection 1J in " tho resursacrifice. This cannot be ; it ia a denial ' rection of life" in contradistinction in
of the oloniFDtiiry principle that sin and
" the resnrroction of damnation" (John v.
29).
Bu?h of these two eipresniocR
by blooii-ahoddi,iB
Tho condom nation i
for Adanl'B fiin. a1* •• nialtn'r of alienation ' ment; for " ull some forth " frnm their
or aeiitocco, in taken away by baptism i trnm-n, and Lhoa after being judged Ibi'.y
then constituted tho •'sheep 1 ' of Christ;
either of " l i f e " or '• damnation." The
t h e ; are at tint time mude heirs of
'•damnation" ii not confined to "stripes
eternal life, and the kingdom ,.f God.
many or few " during life, but embraoea
" I t ye be Christ's (that is, by baptism
a-lao death. This could not be if the
—aee w . 27), then are ye Abraham's,
doera of evil were still under an inherited
seed and heirfl according to the promise"
condemnation to death.
To< represent
(Gal. iii. 29). They conld nut bo hcira
" the secund death " us an addition to 8-n
of an endless inlirritmico without bein K
existing d^ath sentence is to rob the
freed from the inherited sentence of
second death uf its reality. What does
death ; m'canae the two things are
it Batter tu a man already sentenced to
incompatible with each other.
The i imprisonment for life if, fur another
inheritance] i us Iven purchased for all whit
offence, he be sentenced to t h e same
enter the covenant, but it is only renlined
thing?
The second sentence would be
by those win. HIT 'ait.ilfill to the terms
a. mero matter of words; and so would
of the covenant.
The covenant CMWot
the lentence to " the second death •' if
he entered without surriHce, und sacrifice
thore bad not been a justification from
Adaraic diath.
EIIITOH.

(Tontrovereial 3teme.
Kot having space in thu last nnnibor
for all the argnmi'ntative part of )iro.
Iilip Collier's letter, I give the re-

7<m next riff
(<• tttt QUtwtion of (JIB
Phariieet being Justified, hut the explanation you gave of hw the sacrifices they
offered we
««n«-j U Infinitely worse
that: the preai^us .lifculty.
We read in
the Setipturtt of justification by faith,
but the idea, coming from a brother, that
™*n could be jwtifitd by the blood . / O n e
mhem they rtj+ctet, ttud at their isstigaTeZnfrrto
el* / a r t that the faithful
did not undertiatu! the sacrifice Jeans had
to accomplith.. Thin is &i'aply an obaer*
vation. They believed alt that tmi necessary at that time; that is, that Jesus uae
the Christ. The Phanrtes Hd not believe
this, and contequenUy died in their itm,
a, Jesus said.

You say that, nevertheless, the blood
pf Chritt operated on a faith
which
they once possejwtf nnW justified them.
In that case, a man n-i.t., !n his youth was
a believer, might become an infidel and
a blasphemer again?! the Holy Spirit, be
baptised far some fordid
consideration,
and baptitm would juttify him by operai\ny -ivi'rt n faith T.'II h he rJfi-c po<:t;e*tetl.
You 8O|/ later on, that they had to hold
the one faith before they could be justified
(SANCTEART-KEEPEE, J., 20).

Sad the Pharisees, who made the
W»rd of God of vr-ve effect by their man
traditions, the one faith T
The foregoing criticism overlooks the
fact that the nation of Israel is deBnad
ag being " n i g h " to God (Eph. ii. 17).
They even occupied tho position of a
" s o n " {Biod. iv. 22) and a wife to
Jehovah (Eiefc. n-I. 8, 32). Hov, did
they becomo etich ? By the atonement
ceremonial whioh accompanied the law.

The Sand nary-Keeper,
Gentiles are now " made nigh " by blood ; deprive him of the Coven nut-blessings.
shedding (Epli. ii. IS), and Jews must : In like manner tbe sio of the Jews in
rejecting Jesus of Nazareth was evidence,
have been made " nif-h" on the same
rot that th«y had lost all faith in the
principle, though by a differentceremony.
realoration of David's throne, or the fulThe rejection of Christ by the Pharisees
filment of the promise to Abraham, but
and other Jews does not prove that they
that ihey did not believe in their fulfilwere outside this " nirb " condition ; it
ment through Mury's Bon. In neither
simply shows that they did not set in
ciiflo did tha sin committed prove that
harmony with it. When addressed by
there had been TIO jnstjfioption througli
valid
Host* ttat - (Matt, oiiii. 2); "the stone
when it was performed, a
whioh the bmlderi rejected " (iri. 42) ;
" The Kingdom of Hod shall be taken
from you" (ver. 43); " The children of Son of God. It was in consequence of
the kingdom thatl be cast into outer dark- the justified condition the Jews occupied
ness" (viii. 12). To be " builders " acd
that they were so severely punished for
"ehildien of the kingdom" involves a
slaying and rejecting Jesus.
The
relationship to (ioiths kingdom not ID the
Itomana assisted in putting Him to
past merely, but also in the future ; this
death, but they were not punished for
they could'not have been withont abelief
it. Peter demurred to the prediction
in the future kingdom, of which belief
that his Master would "be killed and
Paul testifies when be says, " I stand and
am judged for Ihe hupe tif the promise
£1), and yet there can be no question ;ii
made of God unto our fathers, unto
to
his being then in a justified condition.
wbieh promise our i-wrlte tribe*, instantly
serving Gc>d day and nipht, hope to come" The argument about "baptism operating
upon a faith cncB possessed" bnt then
(Acts M v i . 6, 7). Tha Jews who redead,
is liaBed upon mie apprehension.
jected Jesus cf Nazareth could not have
I hav^ not smil anything which would
this " hopo" without possessing a certain
make aatih a bajitisru valid.
mcaanre of faith. They believed in the
kingdom, but denied that it was to come
through Jesus; and herein lay the
ground of their condemnation. In this
Fun say or imply tn, Ihe debate {question
reapect they occupied a similar posi485) tku.1-*t> o»e cai, com* out ofthtgrare
tion to that of Christ's brethren in the
to judgment «n!fsa they hate entered a
first century, who, after having " tasted
probation for- eternal life. In that case
tbe good woril of i«cd and the powers
- e v e r , creator*" [Mark »vi. 1,5) had
of the world to come," fell away; in so
entered a probation. Salvation iu thai
doing " they crucified to themselves the
case ntittf have been tittaiuoolc if they had
Son of God afresh, and put Him to an
remained true to tha faith cu. the basis of
open shame" (Heb. vi. 6). Would tlip
which they had entered probation, if all
•jrncifiiiOE. of Christ in this form prove
to whem ihe yos-pel wns to be preached at
that they had never been justified
that time had already entered probate*
through Ilia blood r Clearly not. How, for sternal life, for what purpose icas
then, can tha literal crucifixion of Christ
Capiiem? If they mere olrernfj in ussaby the Pharisees prove that thsy hiid
ciation mitfi i Tie blood cf Christ why
never bean justified through those
thotdd they be baptised t If, on the ether
ceremonies which foro-ahidowed it?
hand they were not in nnswiation with hit
Obviously it rannot. Of a brother
lined then !hc# were nut justified.
who sins wilfnlly it is written that he
Tin.!' csmarki ignore an important
"hath trodden under foot tha Son of
change—the termination of one dispenGod and hath connted the bluod of the
sation luid the commencement of another.
Covenant wherewith he was sanctified an
By the death of Christ circumcision and
nnholy thing " (Heb. i . 20). Thia does
sacrifices
were abolished, and the old
not imply that he was devoid of faith in
the Covenant at the time "He was
sanctified," or that he had completely
Hence a probation for
lost that faith, but, that his wilful sin
involved a condemnation which would
way.
Every Jew under the Mt
,pt
Chriat) failed to keep it; and withn

Gontrawrvial Items.
but in the Scriptures it haa s, dseper
were the means of for?ivenei
tho sacrifice of Christ; \
abolished top only available
wna biiptism. For a Jew living before
and after the Crucitiiion to die without
being introduced into Christ was to die
undiT the CUM of the Mosaic low, which
« ; > barrier to t'teriial life. Only of
those baptised into His name, ia it aaid,
"Christ bath redeemed us from tbe
I'urse of the law being made a curao ior
us" (Ual.iii. 13).
No
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will bo •tribulation and anguish."

It

refutes 'f«HT argument.
(d be impoMtU* fc

Uo wisdi.m, and instrnctioa
m i l umd rxiandikji" (Prov. n i i i . 23.)

Pa i dses T/of *oi^ ffe/f'
rCi*H|(!j<j lo ret4ir«
tl those mho rtjeel it
>pe. Let-me remind
te f
-" Mali th'i> is in

thest- tLrofi tI.ii:i-K "
luratan i i n j ' 1 i~
tharcfon; more than knowledge or belief
it is the practical application of that
which ia known. Hence "man. that ia
in honou " who does not put into praolice " h a t God has revealed, however
much he muy know of it, "ia like the
bfiaeta tb it perish") whereas the man
who in addition to buying the truth buya

tea

;,.., u /,..
BOM. II

Thus Abigail is described as " a woman
of good understanding," in contrast to
her husband, who was "evil in hia
doings"; and she exhibited that "good
underatauding" by pacifying Divid
after his anger bad been ronsed by
JfabaJ (1 Sam. xxr. 3, £(!). "Happy is
the ami," it ia s^Lid, " th»t gctleth understanding " (rVuv. iii. 13), Applying this
to tlie prevent dispensation, does this
mean pimply an intellectual apprehension of the truth? Clearly not; for if
iu>th:ii£ ino1.'1 IH1 . lori[' thpre 3 3 no benefit.
Indeed accunlhig to my critic the resnlt

The |.:n*ii)!( her referred to ia supposed to apply to J wannd Centilea out
txF . , , ! - . , - n i l
^.i" VLH^T'
of COKKR-Dt. TViiw !R nt. i-fl r in n c
cbt- c u t e i l . The Apustle ssy that Guil
will give ''ateroal life" to those who,
"bv palie
: thai
a will give
14
indignation rind wrnth
o them that
are cimtettimis and do not obey t h e
truth, but obey unrighteousness " (oers.
7 and S). Thut is, the faithful in Chris!
will be rewarded and. the unfaithful
punished; " t h e Jew first" and then
" t h e Gentile." The expression "obey
the trnlli " does r.ot here mean bsptiBin,
but the commands which succeed it.
This ia the aense iu which the same
Apostle uses it Thau he aays, " 0 foolish
Galatians, who hath bowitched you that
ye ahoulJ unt obey the truth ?"(Gal. iii. 1J.
The ejiistle to tlie Koir.atis was sect to
baptised believers, and was not a t that
time act P8 »ible to Gentiles out of Christ.
How, thec, could it bu a warning of
future tribulation to any who were i.ot
baptised? The force of Ps. xlix. 2U

standing
Psaluii,.

will he rewarded like tha

the iniiiaJs » P. a . " a brnther
to •how in the December and
January numbers that " The Qkruttidel.
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oiationist controversy, and that ita
teaching then :inJ now is identical with
that of llr. Thtimaa. But the subject is
dealt with in a very meagre manner.
The quotations giTen, if proof uf anything, prove that The Christadelphian
was out of harmony with itself twentyona yeara Ligo; a flaw which some
brethren at that time did not fail to
observe.
Tlie quotation Ri*en from
» Elpia Isruel" (p. 148) is, as " P. E." Bays,
'•the simpliciiy as it ia in Jesns" ;
but when conplcd with Dr. Tliomra's
deficition of " s i n " it nullifies the contention of Tlie Chrietttdtlphicn. In saying that :< Sina must be covered by s.
garment derived from the purification
ifi.ee made living by a resurrectijo,"

IL't

The Sanctuarf-Keeper.

in the latter form, and therefore required a lJ purification sacrifice."
" P . R." uaorcs that, in regard to condemnation for Adam 'a offence, I am
teaching the name as the Church of
Englaad and Renunciationists. In this
he mierepresrota me. They Coach that
it involves moml guilt, whereas 1 do
The truth that God's wrath restfl .,n
d '
b
f hi

Gen. iii, 15, ae Dr. Thomas shows in
" Phaueronis " (p. 34). implied the death
and resurrection of the seed of the
woman. This enabled God, withont any
compromise, to cover Adam's sin, anil
extend his life. It has been customary,
it ie true, to regani the sentence <m
Adam, ftfWr siiininp, a . identical with
tho threat before 'inning; and in reapect to dissolution of being this is
i • but in
.r.i.r'fl T
o f <!<•;

jet he admits that "by one man's
offence judgment passed upon all to
condemnation."
This is anomalous.
There cannot be! oondemnation without
Rod w u angry with Ad»m , and as all
his descendants have been condemned
bocansu of his "offence," they must
partake to BOmB Mtunt of that anger.
They have not, by inheritance, the
moral S uilt which lie had, but the result
of their condemnation is death : and as

by anj^urXp

riwaeli

Of the death which cornea through
Adamic rondemnation " P. R." says [hut
it can, and han, come to an eurl without
!.«• ti!-.-:.i inn. What i* the evident ?
The raising to life of unjustified men.
Docs this prove it ? IE so, for what did
they die a second time ? Adamic condemnation P If they did, their death
was only suspended, not terminated. If
not, than it matt have bisin tbrmijrb
Eume other condemnation ; but of this
there ia no evidence. Therefore the
incident! tddnced are no proof.

The r

wen- not the s
for the different ) in tins terms cmnloyril
InGen.ii. 17 n tHnpbut di-utli is men
in Gen. iii. 17-19 thert
are in addition
the ground; and
3. Hard toil t o obtain food.
Whv were these not specified in Gen
ii. 17? On the Riipui^iuon that tin oni
p
planation can be given. Bot
when it is recogniaod that the first
excluded a contiuaancc of life the reason
it; obvious. If death were inflicted nn
the day of Binning, it would, be auperfluoiis to say anything abnut sorrow, toil,

T H I DEATH INCURRED BY ADA*.

did nut inonr death un thp day that he
sinned, " P . R." labours quite unnecessarily to show that the sentence recorded
in Gen, iii. 17-19 involved trouble during
life, and therefore conld not mean an immediate violent death. If he carefully
emmines all that I have written lie will
not find that 1 have anywhere said that
this sentence required a violent death.
What I have said is, that it " does not
specify the mode of death ( it admits of
desth by physical decay, or death by
violence." (" Blood nf the Covenant," p.
5). But, if tho words in Gen. ii. 17 involved an immediate death, does not the
sentence in Gen. iii. 17-19? No; for between the two events a new law was introduced, which admitted of forgiveness by
means of sacrifice. The promise in

slaying can pay that penalty, became
a death of that kind was threatened and
The statement that " men are objects
of DivitiP anger because they are flesh "
ii it< -^'rihi?:] it^ " ontr^^Ri'^s.1* How is
it, then, that the " ticsh " since the Fall
is nniformly spoken of in tha Bible aa bad,

llontrovertti-al
that Paul said it contained " no good
thing" (Rom. vii. 18), that Jesus Christ,
on account ef His nature, disclaimed the
title "good " (Matt, xix. 17), and thatit
ifl synonymous with " the devil," "which
Christ died to destroy ? If there be no
" Divine anger" against (he flesh there
must be Divine approval; and tn say that
God approves of that which is bad is to
slander the Most High.
Circumcision, as a means of temporary
justification, is described us " a dreadfully menhanical theory"; hut in 1H73
the Editor of The Christadelphian con Id
write as follows; - " Circnmcision was
the sign of the covenant of the natimml
election. It was typical of the putting
off the Kin which reigned from Adam to
Moses, and, like baptism in our da}*,
cleared the way fora possible acceptance
by obedience. It therefore introdnced
them into a state of privilege before Gorl;
but its value was destroyed if they broke
the law. Paul says, Cirniinri.^um rmii,

|
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profiteth
IF THOU KEEP THE 1MW ; RUT IK
THOC BE A BREAKER OF THE LAW, t h y

circumcision is made uncircumtiision
(Rom. ii. 25). Now, all were breakers of
the law. This is the testimony of the
Word, however unaccountable it may be,
to sucli as teach the inherent goodness
of human nature " (Dec, p. 557).
The language now used by the Kditor
of The Christadelphian in regard to the
justifying efficacy of circumcision is
analogous to that by which many oppose
baptism as si means Df forgiveness ; he
has thus adopted a weapon from the
armoury of the Truth's adversaries. To
the natural man a burial in water is '* a
dreadfully mechanical" art; but tn the
man of (lod it is a ceremony fall of
meaning and boauty. The same may In*
said of circumcision.
RESURRECTION THROUGH CHRIST'S
BLOOD.

The December Christadelphian contains a letter from Bro. Bosher, which
he, no doubt, considers to be quite accurate. But, to be entitled to thiB definition,
it would require both amending and
supplementing. I have hitherto, out of
consideration for Bro. Bosher, refrained ,
from mentioning his mime, but as he [
has now come to the front there is no
kmger any reason for silence concerning
'the position taken by him in this controversy. In answer to the question,
" By or through whose blood will those
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not in Christ be resurrected ?" he wrote
as follows : —
" None at all would be resurrected if
the blood of the Covenant had not been
shed ; bat inasmuch as the blood avails
for all (I. John ii. 2) all responsible will
be raisedthrough it for judgment, whether
in Christ or not. There is the first or
perfect resurrection, and there is the
resurrection to condemnation (Dan. xii.
2 ; John iii. 19; v. 28, 29 • xii. 48 ; Acts
xvii. 31)."
Subsequently, in ecclesial meetings,
Bro. Bosher contended warmly that " the
whole world " for whoae "sina " ChriBt
was " t h e propitiation" was the whole
human race. Christ, he said, was a
Mercy Seat available for all mankind,
and therefore any of them could be
raised from the dead.
It was this and similar unsound arguments which satisfied me that the belief
in resurrection out of Christ was untenable. First, it was said that any in
Adam coald be raised through the blood
of Christ, and then it was contended that
even Christ waa not raised through his
own blood. When such contradictory
and unscriptural reasoning is required to
bolster up any tenet it is obviously based
on an unsound foundation. It was to
me quite a revelation to find that a
fundamental truth concerning Christ's
death and resurrection could be so perverted by those professing his name;
and, perceiving the danger involved, dnty
compelled me to oppose it and to use
every opportunity for setting forth the
teaching of the Scriptures.
To those who were thus going astray
it was an act of true kindness, but unforumatcly, it waa treated by them in quite
thu opposite sense. I may here repeat
that it was in reference to the belief in
resurrection cf the dead in Adam through
(he blood of Christ that on one occasion I
used the term " blasphemy." I have not
nsed it in regard 10 such resurrection
apart from Christ's blood.
The fallacy of applying the blood of
Christ to the resurrection of thoae who
have never been sprinkled with it, has
been so thoroughly exposed that there
is now naturally a tendency to minimise
the statement once made, and to misapply my action and utterances.
THE CUSTODIANSHIP OP GOD'S OBACLES.

The Fraternal Visitor, referring to the
expression " Custodianship of God's

12(3
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Oracles," in Number 3 (p. 94), asks
whether I "really meivn what I say, or,
is this Only another extravagance ? "
The answer is. Yes, 1 really mean what
I said! Bat, I do not moan, neither did
I say, that this custodianship is confined to " i»ny individual mini." It pertaina to evnry brother.ID Christ. It is
written of the Jews that, because of
eirnuuiei.sion,

" until

ilium

WITH

nnni-

mitted the oracles of Uod" (Rom. iii.
], 2). Cirenniciainii has been fill tilled
antitypically by thr- death <»f Christ
(Col. ii. 11), and therefore baptism into
that death has taken tint plaeo of rirenmcision. Consequently the oracles of
God ure eommiltori to every believer ;it
baptism, finil it is his duty henceforth
to defend them. The Jews carefully
preserved those ornelf;s in their written
form, but they did not keep the teaching
thereof : and for this they were severely
punished. Tinder the fifth seal the
brethren of Christ were ealleil upon, by
reason of persecution, to defend thm
manuscripts of the 4l Word of (!od;"
ami in doing; this ninny of then lest
their lives (Rev. vi. £)). Owing to the.
widespread circulation of the Scriptures
this ia not now required ; but the ohiigation to defend their touching still exist?.
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Gnu nf Christ's words of eoinnif;j;d;it ion
is, " Thou hast kept my word " (Hev. iii.
8). This is a duty pertaining to his
brethren as '' ;i royal priesthood, a holy
nation" (1. Peter ii. 0), H i3one of the •
items embraced in keeping uhar^e of l
the Sanctuary; and it ifl illustrated by '
the jirraiigoiiKiiif prescribed for Israel
during their encampment, and also their
niiirch. The tables of stone were pu;
inside the ark (Deut. .\. 2), and the ,
"book of the law" " by the side of the
a r k " (Dent. xxxi. 2G). The ark was in
the most holy place, and the tabernacle
was in the centre of the ramp. Moses

and Aaron, and Aaron'a sons, occupied'
the east end of the Santnary, and theLevites the other three sides, with tho remaining tribes outside them. The Levitea
were divided into three sections, namely,
the Kohathites, the Uerahonites, and
the Aierarites, to each one of whom, was
committed the charge of different sections of tho tabernacle and its contents.
The Xohathitea had committed to them
" the ark, and the table, and the candlestick, and the altars, ami the vessels of
the Sanctuary " (Num. iii. 31). Theso
they had, whon journeying, to bear upon
their shoulders by means of rods (Num.
iii. 111). The ramp of Judah went first,
then the (Jershonites uud MBi-arites,
with the boards and curtains of ilm
tabernaoln; the camp of Reuben, followed,
ami then came the Kohathitee with the
ark and other vessels; the camps of
Kphraim and Dan constituting the rear^uard (Num. x. l-i-23). Thus the
written word, and the aacred vessels
which contained and symbolised it, weru
placed as near as possible in the centre
of tho nation when on tho march. The
KohathitRB, which curried them on>
their shoulders, and tho four cam pa
which acted as a guard, symbolised
thft duty of Israel after the Spirit as
keepers of tho Inspired Word—to defend
its authorship and its teaching. It is
quite true, as the, Fraternal Visitor says,
that " Divine Providence has made
secure" the Holy Scriptures, but this
doea not lessen the duty of Clod's sous to
defend the Word of their Father. His
revealed purpose will be fulfilled, whatever they may do, but their participation
in the blessings thereof depends on the
fidelity with which they believe, practise,
and defend what He has written by the
Spirit.
J. J.. A.

Zhc Effect of Hiiimal Sacrifices
BY

DU.

THOMAS.

ThB only sin-rovering from the Fall to the resurrection of Jesus, the world had
ever known, was typical; or a yearly covering of sin that represented the covering
foretold by Gabriel- The patriarchs, propbetB, and others, who Abrahamically
believe in thf> things covenanted to the fathers, and were dead, had died with no
other covering for their sins than could be derived from the pouring out of the
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blood of huils and gouts, lint, "it is not possible that the blood of I.IUIIB and of
goats shoold take away sins " (Hnb. ,\. 4) ; iheir Bins therefore remained uncovered
and uncrpiau*(]j and as " the vvageg of sin is death." if the expiation of the seventy
heptades had never been effected, they wonlrl never hiive risen from the dead to
eternal life, llcnt-p, speaking of the covering efficacy of Christ's death, J'aul says,
" For this cause He \B the Mediator of the New (or Abrabamie) Covenant, that by
means of death fnr the redemption of the Tranagrefssimis under the first covenant
(tlii_ Law) they winch ore called miglu receive the promise uf the everlasting
itiheritanee" (Heb. ix. 1.")) ; timl Isniah gays, " Fur the transgression (jf my people
was he stricken " (ch. ]iii, H), Thus, the death and resurrection of the Mediator,
and therefore Kepresentative Testator, of the Covenant made with Abraham, brought
it into forcp ; BO that the alremly dead, who Lad, while living, believed the thiDgs
promised in it, obtain a cohering of their eins, tiie effect, of which rhev ivill experience after rising fmm the dead to possess rdem for the a^e.—,4 Brief Expopititm
'•J the Pruphrrij r./ Droncl, p. :«, at end of •' J-Iareka," Vol. III.

The substance of this passage is
1. That uuimul sacrifices WLTI.1 :y;ik-al, or shadow, coverings for sin ;
\1. That if there hud heuu no anti-typical sin-cuverm^ they would
have been of no avail ; and
;J. That they luivc Ijcefi made efficacious for those in the Abrahamie
covenant by the death nnd resurrection of Christ.

UWitbin tbc Ibol^ place.
LONDON (SOUTH).
BARNSHLKY HALL, Harnsbury Street.
Islington : Sundays, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.;
Wednesdays and Fridays, S p.m.
On January 20th, we had the pleasurable duty of baptising Henry Cor
(:?0), formerly neutral, who gave n very
intelligent confession of his faith conowning the things uf the Kiogilom of
God, and the name of Jesus Christ.
„ ,
.
Brother F. J. Pyke. lately connected
Tvitb the Harleoden: ineeting, has been
received into our fellowship.
On Deoi-ml.LT 28th, our usual Christmas Tea Meeting was held, when we
were pleased to have preBcnt a number
of the brethren from Camberwell EcclesiB, Borne of whom, in addressing us,
assisted in making the evening meeticg
both profitable and enjoyable.
The theme chosen for consideration
was the " Present d:iy privileges of
Christ's brethren," and the subject was
dealt with in its different aspects by the
various speakers.
The uuarterly meeting was held on
January (iih.
The lectureB delivered since the last
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report have been : December 2nd. '• The.
Hible rule of Faith contrasted with that of
modern Christianity" (\V. Owler) ; 9th,
' The Covenants of Promise" (R. H.
¥orA
in c
> ' mh>
"God
^jl;
how,
^ h y and with what result ?" (J. J AnW
r
,™ J ' ^ •
na tema uaran-atha
} ^ L ( ? d . o o n l e , t h <&• F- Guest); 30th,
I he Des.re of a 1 \ a u o n s and how it
™1,11 . ^ ™ tls ? e< J ' <R: ,, H C F o r d > ' J a n '
6tb, "Where is the Faith of the TroBbets
.11]d A
| e s ;.,. ( w H C I i f f o r d P 1 3 t h
•• T h B t o M S e r p e n t t h e D«vil : hi. history
, ln{ , d o s t i n y . . (j_ j Andrew)- 20th
•• The War in Heaven : when did it take
place, who were the Combatants, and
what was the result:-" (W. Owler);
27th, " T h e Soul not immortal—Im-'
mortality the gift of God—When and
it will be given" (R. H.
I o w hom
Ford) ; February 3rd, " Prophecy
and Promise in connection with the
purposes of God in relation to the
KeUemption of Man" (J. Owler); 10th,
" The Doctrine of the Trinity at variance with the teaching of the Scriptures " (J. J. Andrew); 17th, " A Great
Kingdom shortly to be established on
the earth " (G. F. Gnest); 24th, " The

'• T. E. Builiiii num.
M. Hmdler, K. A. I

n the ttbovi: resulut

